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I' 
Fa cul +:r t;oM.M1.+:toe 
u1v1sion of f.heatre Arts 
Sc 'h·):!,. 'Jf !<'inc "nd ·~:ml1 cd 1\.rts 
do s~on university 
'3~-+ :.n, Hn::-sa""'•''.<)etts 
Gentlemen: 
Houso. 
Th-, ~ tn.d of tl-ti <~ ~ole .·o,llcl b ~ a gre"\t cha.llenr,~ T.o me 
crieos N:rl. ch I ,-rould like to ~turly to 1 norease r.:y o,.m 
emott~nnl freei'1''1 n.R an ac tross. 
Vivian-Lee Edwards 
Ju~.t ~s h3 w.=.$ gs1n!ne re=-ogn1-t1on as a roru .ntie pl8~'1.rr1gllti, 
I~:~o .. 1. a: tc.rtl ad t!":.~ '\;;;Orll 1-:1 t h h1a •tna~ _plays ," t ho real.t a t1o , 
Tb.e3e ;1er~ th:3 drnn ss of idas~ chnlleng in£!: i..itlala. 
Soo1c. ty- WQS .foo13·i tri t!l 1 ts h)70or1sy and ftJrced to answer ror 
1t. 
The oharo.etor3 Ibaan :lr~w wero r.:>iln:led a~o.ractvrs . Thsy 
i~S-pa.rted from the C'Jrrent !'lode .:>f tha all g ood or a ll evil 
-c~aractor:s. ThG q'.tal1t1o.s o.f good an:l av1l Wllr~ both 1ntr1ns1o 
to each ~.r his oha~aotora . They thus took on j~nane1on end 
3pp •3d .. t?ro roal1:st1c. They 3rew out or tha1r individual 
bnekr;ro'mr.1:1 sn-1 loJ..,rG n~t :luddanly throw-.l !'illl- g.r.::rwn ont o ':;he 
:3to.g\l to blu.."'lier throug...~ a aerio3 of o.:>utr1 ved a:ttuatl~na and 
Ibson, in a ap~ech to stude:mta in Oslo in 18741 aaid, t'All 
I hav3 written ••• I hav~ mantally lived thr~ugh ••• nobody 
co.n _;>oo~ioally pr3s~nt t h at to H~1oh ha haa not ~o a certain 
e ~ G qnd o.t laast at t1n oo tho ":lo;lol t~1th1n hi.maelr."l 
Ibson•a life ~ld exporianca does run throughout his plays, 
and tho s tudout oan toll3~ h13 davolopmant fro~ his e arly, 
youthfUl romantic pla-yo, poetr7, an radioal journnl1sn, 
th..!-ou;..."l tho S,:)01al drn"naa or ilia :natU:'"3 tsars a3 a wr•i ter with 
a. neod t·~ ohtlllang .... tho ooo1nl order or hi3 day to ~h-3 pu:t>iod 
l . Quoted by ~va Le Gallionne 
1-.l.aya by Ibsen. ( New York: ·rhe 
ana xxfi. 
in the introduction to Six 
Modern Library, 19$7) pp:-xxv111 
I 
of h! ~; dre.Mna of ch~r3oter c·llm1nnt1n 1r.. h1n some~mnt 
cutob! c.ro.ph1 c~l ~ .Mtlstor Bui~der r.r..1 bie !'1nal oonr.; or 
trim1ph Hith ~ ~ ~ Am:tl-:an. 
!b:scn ~·m~ bo!"n in !1. ~'OJ'"'!.l'}cinn :"e:l oo:lst to,,n, S!toi~, 1n 
18"?8. His !'s.t~e~ was El :!ncc-~~:if't!l :'\ l'lreho.nt end h~ n ho~c n 
n " C n:'..ddle-el~at-· C'lne . Thero t-:ere s1:c ch~ l t\ren . \'~hen Ibsen 
\·ra~ eight, h~. s ft:ithcr ' ~ l.:>a~1nes~ .foiled ond the :tcm~. ly hod 
nothjn~ of 1tn fome!" we~lth bnt r houoo in the countryl To 
th! e ~Ol'l t h t\ fort~.l;r r1.oved and ~hAr~ the-:;"" 11 ved !:or the next 
eir.:ht ~~n-e . 'l.'ho rar.1117 11c~ spurnod b~ 1 t3 forr"er fr1onde nnd 
!b3en w~s foroed to att end poor schools, nnd he c~e at ~n 
(Hlrl~· cce to rf1oo(;lUze the hypocries..,. o!.' the t1! ddle claso . 
BocnuRo ho uen roor he tiaB unoblo to purauo o. ct~reor e:s o. 
pa1ntor lTh,.ch h.ed interested hin, s o he decided to study 
rned1c1!'leo . r.ia eduoflt:ton hn.d been inf'or!or, hot-~o~e!~, nn.d ho 
rUd not l".nve tho backcround for ncdieino. He ~hen bGoar~o 
nppront1c~ to n phn~1c!ct in Grin~tad. n toun eouth of Skotn. 
Here Jht1an renw.1nod for a1z. yoars . He uas forced to ohare a 
roOI:l · !1 th the young sonc of his a1pl oyor, so he sought the 
n~a for n pl~ .ce t"l he nlcnc. In it ho round. his only ca"l.fort . 
H,.. t1\rn~d fo::- e. uh:'..lo to e !-terv"'nt eirl 'iiho n!le ten yonrs 
h i s ~rn1or, rutd she bore n child of tho!r union which he was 
!'orct:-d to au.f!r~ort for fourtoen yoarR .. 
After tl"..reo yotlro in Sf-coin, thing bacan to 1-'!trro"Ve c...."ld 
Tbsen wado friends, becr.>nG in-i;orestod ~-n Cicel"o and conposed 
:f'\1 o !'1:-st trP.gad,-, Ga.tal.ino, in 181}8, 
!.nterl)st d Ih on, D.;'ld h " tr.1od ~o .t.::o lil1Ll 1n ls nuxt pluys . 
.. ' 
.... . : to tllo 
Thv 1lc:r ~untinu d t o !'ail . h~) .. It>G n k~..:pt writlno, ttnu h e 
\-Tr oto h.:s t1rJt suucouo!"ul 1-lu1, ~ Fgaat ~ Sol aug, whll 
ho w-ao at Dor· on. 
d!.a ppo::utlnuut <· • .:~J. ~!s1llut!ionrll.t3nt . Iba&n tlppliGd. sevorul 
time a f'or ·ovol"r.J wut ot i}.Jonds fo~· t rav ... l uo c rooul t tJ ! h1s 
\:-:>l~': :.md b.JCO. 'l\:.l b1~tor :.li t~l oooivty fox• not accpp~'-ns it . He 
1r.::>to hl3 !'irot play of ,prot .... ~ . L<JV'd'J Comod:r, aa n r esult o~ 
th1a di::zill..1 ~:i.or.::1~nt . It to·:> .fai lvrl . Th•.}n the thuatr'l at 
Ib.aen 1 s luy • ~ Proto~l.i 1•o , ·won h~1 a gov~r ·u t .;) tipftnd 
'-tith ii;s .suoce3~, at1J. Ibsen le!'t norway to travttl . 111 n~rru~k 
J 
he wss depr~ssed hy t~e defeat ot tho Denel by the Pruss1ens 
and .Austrians end by the 1'n1l\tr e of NorYey to come to their 
aid. He went on throu~b Germany end settl ed in R~~e. He 
lived 'n Rome and lfiter tn Dresden, but he did l'lf)t retPrn to 
N~rw y tor twenty- seven ~er~ . 
~rand~ written in 1865, en:oyed gre t aecla1m. ~lr!n~ the 
yee.rs 1876, throv~n 18781 Iba n was reco~n' zed end honored for 
hts nleys. He was awarded an honor ry doctorate f~on1 the 
Un1v&ra1ty of Upsule . He wes Ge~~ny 'e favorite plBywright 
~ith 1:.!!1...!! of Society pl aying 1n f1 ve th~atres . !.!.!! Gynt h ad 
e record run 1n Christiana, 
The second phase ot Ibsen •s eereer had be~un w1th the 
publishing in 1869, of h~s proee satire on pol1t1oal opportun1~, 
~ !:o ~~ 2! Youth , Thie was the bog,.nning ot his aoo1al 
dre.m. • 
Wh•n A Doll 'e House w~a orodvced in Cbr!st1ens there was a 
....... ~- ... 
eto~ o~ prot st ege1n&t ~ore 's l eeving Hel~er end ~er ohlldren~ 
Ibsen was rorced to write on alternat e ending in Wh1eh No~a 
stays in deference to her children. Ibaen W8S strongly op~osed 
t~ this ending, but at tbe.t t1me there ves no orot~ction ro~ 
his work, and he knew thet if he did not writ~ the slt•rnate 
end1~. a~eone else W>uld. Hie comment waa the following: 
Our dr~at1c works ere exDoeed to ects of violence 
at th hands or translators, theatrical directors , 
sto~e menagers, and eotors at the a~sller theatres. 
dhen my works are tnreatened I pretor, taught by 
ex~er1enoe , to oo~~tt the act or violence ~yself, 
instead or le aving them to be treated and ttadapted" 
by less oare.ful and less skillful hands . 2 
2. Ibid. p . xix 
tn 1880, A :loll ' Il~tt'lA 11 Jorn io c~rme.n. ,.,~s snceessfully 
-
p ,..1" t~t ~nt.l ~1. v'ln in e ~lo.,"':l~b·U7 lod~1n~ h.., so '-d. th Karl "'~!!rX ' IS 
y()•mgB<:;t rJA\t"" tf'l~' plnyi ne v~rP nd 01!<>rg9 ~ernerri <\~A.:-f plsying I 
~r~s'ltAd. 3 
'?.he r~tto~ i r,m to A Doll t :14 '-loH~ w a F'!lld '10:n~ar~d to ~ha 
--~.......,. 
.,~ nt nn herod!ty nd 7&nereal d ees~~ • 
.mj 9ed tho gr~ tn~~ of the p1 f\"3. 
"R~oa~l? noncaived, t , ,n, Ghoets c~Mbin9s ths bl eakest 
eh~tkl&a t.h, 1:nd\v1du'.l1 n ~~~ pn.r~u t of he~_,1n~ss end 
i~tet;:l':1. ty. n4 
th~ laGt or Ibsen's pr~arily 
!:.,:_~ .. !!! J"ee ~.,.. d. !l"' hi. FJ !lon1P.1 rJr n 3 !hs~n f'how~d ~h~ d•nBg1ns 
ndi v• dltP 1. 
'I'he~e SOf"~. Rl dr&~!ns ,, rf') tr..e dr I'll\~ wh1eh rn.R~e Tbsen .femous 
nr..d or wh1ah. he 's beAt known p rt1 eul~rl.y in ~11 Ah-speo!d.~ 
eountr1 a; h.-,H~ver •hoy were repsr at1on for the d~velopmcnt 
o:" bsen ' ~ grns.t thftr.lA ~f 1nd.lv1du.al1t:r of' h.is f"inel eriod 
3. Shaw on Theatre, E. J . West ed . (New York z Hill and Weng, 
1959 ) p:-219. 4. J ohn Gassner, Master s of the Drama, ( Now Yor k : Dover 
Publ1cat1ona ' l948) p . )ll. 
I 
I 
and lhon W& Don~ AWA~On ~~e t.h~ oha~noter d~a~a8 wn1ch o~~prise 
-- - ......,.._._ --
'l'h~ '-fi), t1 ou~l{ r oT> fl s..-n q ~n 1mN>r-t •mt ol-t~fl~e i ."l 
dire'OtiOn--roF Ibsen. ·.rnereafter he was to concentrate 
lt'OI?t" tl-te dl'"1Mta of ~hAt' ntAr 'l'e tho'r' th~n t) f o~1..al 
ideas. Social issue• and problems still appeared in 
s ov rlil 1'3 f h~ rJ "' , nys, ~ tt t l'loy •zft r o tJU&.l1. f1 ~Jti l:>y- th 
wiadom of one ~o treats such matters as a student 
o r hum.llln nstur e . ~~P1 T.Jn1.n~ l-J '\ th 't'lle Wild DllO}C 1.n 
1~~. I bsen, who nad introduced t~&OCiil-problem 
'OlQV in o tne the~tre , r ~e~lto~ th~ou~ h1. s 4r11~r 
pro· o works, created modern character drama 1n play 
eft~~ ol y • • • 5 
Tn l QOO, Ih ~n Sltffere d hi ~ 1'1,..s t ;.tn)."fll y t t o str,ke, snd on 
May 23 ~ 1906, ~~ ~1ed . 
I bsen :ts l{n~wn nr1?n!!!'j.l y !'\S t he ».r t har of rt}al t am. n 
fanv "oonl e l<now no more o f Ibaen than this l Ab e l . T'.na-y ;~;)\1 
and 
Thr')ue}1 £·11 il w~rk ~h~ t . oD.d o.r Tboon ' 3 i doal i n ntt'e!:l ~o 
s row. 
Mh~ con·.-Hldon '~ 'i• .• r: ·;., P o ·. _•\:m.,k oJJ ' - !'. uJ t 
. rm~1ndo~ that I bsen struck for vl c t ory to tho ~nd, 
~ il.~ r ::.c,o ""lt:- t • •• ~,. V~l'J •10~ r rroet-:d. : .. :'ll~ 'it • • • 
His primo ooncurn i.n tho roal1at1c and syabolic 
' 
-= -----5~ Chnw- on Theatre~E. J. W6st ed. ( Now York : Hill and 
Wang, l~ pp. 39-40. 
pln:•n urs t• c ' cn:r rd.cr.c e ' of h11- c.n h~r r ' r·o::. r· !'or 
t be s ake of wb1oh he felt the necessity of oestroy1ng 
1'r l"'O'"'iOdt:ir.~ 01(' :"'cno; (:a_t; ~ ::"Pi 4 1' '""r:.r ' t H>1 r~.t z;r·c~ 
society. llonoe, ror x~ple. h1s dynamiting of old 
ccr ~.. ,. l - t'~ (~,..:+::-- 1 ._ · ' !cl- J ... ,- "=i!I Clrr-e +h- V' c>c :-+-
or a~lf-real1zat1vn •••• 6 
T!lr~nc:n hi>J cnarc.c t C$r ."S unu plu,yu. l bson ohall ng a t he 
old ao(}ioty nnd th~ now r.-la~7rlgh.ta und lJ.oraldod tho p eriod 
o.t' m.:>J or n drama. 
6. ~re~ ~ ~ ~~ Bernard Shaw {Haltimore: Penguin Books. 
19.?5} P • 38. 
ESSAY 
Nor a Helmer comes from a small town in Norway. She met 
nor husband there when he was sent aa a lawyer to investigate 
so~e libelous newspap r articles sl andering her £athor. He 
was successful in clearing her father's name and attorwarda 
he married Nora and brought her to a larger city about one 
hundred miles trom ·her childhood home. 
Nora is very much in love with her husband whom she believe 
is the ideal husband. She desires to be an ideal wife and 
mother and please him and protect him in her feminine way. 
She wants to have darl ing, well- dressed children who share her 
happy, sheltered world. Nora is &lao somewhat afraid of her 
husband bec ause when he becomes angry, he is apt to raise his 
voice and scol d her end ehe cannot ~ar loud noises and she 
hates to be scol ded. It sometimes makes her cry but more often 
it just makes hor petulant . When she pouts , Torvald givos in 
~u sne knows he will, so she frequently uses this device to 
get over unpleasant domestic scenes quickly. Another trick 
she uses is that when she is cornered she will frequently tell 
littl~ lies to get herself out ot her prodio1ment and 1f caught 
at lying, she will busy harsel~ during her scolding and then 
chango the subject as quickly as possible. 
The one thing that irritates Nora more thanal others is 
a patronizing attitude. She wants to be accepted as a respon-
sibl e person with ideas worth listening to and with a mind or 
·1u1, own. .i.otually dut) to thu nheltered, pruilpored life ehe h&s 
led sh<· u.oes not poaaesa original ideas or uduoated under-
standing. She bcs acc~ptod the !.de&u end boliefo of first her 
r.atl1u:-. ... .and th~n h.:..r ~ltabnnd . She has not queationod tha1r 
op1n1\)na. Sl f) bus inetoad df">1TOtcd herself to r)lrty1ne with 
tho.."'l. She has been. thei.r toy. She hn been to Hol.J!\er a r•rettj• 
~ay, dancing doll who has b~en en attr~ct1ve prize to eisplay 
in publ' o und onjoy in p1•1 ve.t\") . m:!.e offers no ohe.llange to 
thought, no ovpoaition to ~ill and is like a bird in a cnge --
thoro when duo1red ror coupcny but no particu.lar bothar a.t 
othor t1r~;.os . ncr only fault ocoordicg to Helr·1or is that she 
ia a. :spendthrift . 
nora •s el 1ru to recognition and maturity is in her greet 
aecr~t ~h1ch is that she hea anved Torvald'o lire by success-
tully borro~ing money for a n~cesaary trip to Italy. Because 
he doos not imoll of this BrG t secret nora can accftpt with 
amusod indulgence t ho r.atronizina Gttitud that Torvald eone-
t.1moo un o. Pr1ol' to the opening of th p lay she bas been 
able to eot whnt ah& wanted tram hiM by using her rem1nine 
wilen &nd has never had to eek for something and oxplnin 
rct1onally why it r:l\l.St be done b.nd why aho must be ~rusted and 
her judgonunt must be accepted ns correct. 
Th!.e is the probl~il che re.o-os OS !1 Doll's Rouse progre:osee . 
~he muot ltocp P'~og::~tsd quiet e.nd to do that sho muGt convince 
Uclnor thc.t he sb.ol:.ld not rol1evo Krogstud of his bonk pos1t1o • 
She cnnnot tell Helmer tho re&l reason because it would ~er her 
great secret. She ha• lookod forward too lQng to hBv1ng 
Torvsld find out that she loved him enough to save bia life 
against unbelievable odds ond t~9t she was eble to secretly 
pay book the whole debt by he solt. She han looked forward to 
the fllOr.lent or shocked surprise, d1sbol1e! and tlJ.e slow r~al1za­
t1on first that this has been don w1 thO'lt his knowing 1 t and 
then that she hllH loved b1ln 1;hf\t much. She has awsi ted his 
tears (')t ht.unble joy tnut suoh a. treasure as she should be his, 
and ner whole bo1ng bas yearned to join her toara ~f rol1ef and 
rolec.ne w1 th h19 1n awe At the onenes" or a beautit1.1.l marriage . 
To have this dre3m of e1sht years shattered by tho or8sa 
~eality o£ hur er~inol aot or fors~ry, Krogstad's powe~ over 
her, and hor husband 's obst1nancy oause the oontliot which 
brings Nora to realization. 
Her lite hns been en 1doal1st1o dream 1nto ~h1ch very 
little reality waa allowed to penetrate. H~r nuaband wa~ not 
Torvllld Helnler, the 9erson. hut Torvald Helmer. the 1doal 
husband. Her on1ldren were not young indivtduala to he nhaped 
t1nd tra1nod for adulthood but "d.-..rl1ng babios . " She wns the 
ideal wife -- char.min~, pretty, onmpan1onable. Through a 
aeries of incidents each ot tho~e illusions is shown tor what 
1t 1s. 
Torvald Jlarahly condemns for3ory leaving Nora to face her 
aot ss n or~~. To the law the motive makes no difference . 
~ora cannot understand this and nho begins to realize her 
ignorance of the outside world . Torvald condemns people Who 
h M.Ye c:o:r.r'li ttad or!l..ttt~> and not acoopted th"il· run1shJ11Gnt a.a 
morally ill anU. unt1t to ru.is~ children, an{: nora's concept of 
~rs6:lf fta " t,.ooc! raother· ls r~invd. 
~J~t h~r ~P~~c~ t o m~n 1s a ~hysical ot s is ~hewn to her in 
Dr . f~&r~k ' :l de !"l&x•o.t.1cm of l ovo &Hd later in h er ol; sol~vancc.., of 
Torvt>ld r s ottitude to hel~ n~te1 .. U.1.e pc.rty when h~ 1 thlnki.ll£ 
only of his doR1re unawar~ of the great proble..·n she is tno1og 
c.ne. irHr.naitive; to ht.l' mood aH\ de .. ir6s. 
Through t hese va.riot~s GJ1perienoee Nor& teele her cwn 
11r11 tr..t ions, but che 1 uz.Sl-7orc. of 'l'ox·vf\ld t a truo clie.raoter 
bolieving the fault to lie solely in herself. It 1s when 
'l'orvsld reads tho letter ar1d th6 "l-roudtsrtul thir-'S" does not 
happon thst Nor' begins to underotand t he tantnsy of hor 
marr!.nge r:..r..d of h6r lite. She has believed that in h1a goodr1e111 
and lOVEi £oz• ht:r Torvnl d WO\Ud Le.Crir1c Ulythiug to Oll.V& her 
from ham. lie ~~ould sacrifice his repu.tat1CJn, hi::. pos1 t iou, 
r~is future to _protect t ho onb he loved from condemnat i on from 
c cold world ~b!ch ~es unable to understand th~ ndeep an& 
pol~f,.ct l ovn. " 
Torvnld 'D pur l y oelfis~ rea~tion u~on discovery of her ect 
chocks Uora into a quiet, Glsrt nwarenens , and she listens to 
hir.l l;ith !.ncressing objecti71ty as h e berates her for tho 
docei t and stup1d1 ty ,....hich to hel' hnve bean the f:ie.eri!'ico end 
lovo upon which she hcs bacod her marriage . Hi s ocmpl6te l aok 
of undoretanG.iv..g of her J:OSi tion brj.U{;IJ runli ty into .focus and 
aha real.1zeG toot thb man t;r~o 1s conder.mir.tg ht:.r 1s & utrtz.:nger 
to her· . wnen .K.s:•ogatad' 5 le1,; tfir at'l'i VtJS and Hel..·lOl"' 's name ln 
ti~ved, h8 says, "ao, no -- I won't even loo~ at it; (the forged 
I n~te) I'll ~rutund lt was all a hor~lble dre~u. " (Act 3, page 
·72, :1oderu Libr&l"'Y Ooll~tie !J:d_t1on, 1960) . Th.on ho apologisoa I 
;:~'!!' belng haruh with h13r n&t'.lral WO!J1anl7 lgnora.noe and tell& 
!ler it ia all ovor and lliat ~'.1ay \-Illl focget the rhole t hing. 
;io ~ao torgi ven u~l" . 
It ie chi a~tit~de ?t prdtenJ1ng t~e whole thins did not 
hapfhJ•l a.nd. !lua1l:r or r orgi vln ... ll~r Hhlch is t!lo eli nutie 
mo.'lltmt fo.:,• :io.ra i:o wtrlca :lho d :)cldas Yh~ muet ltte.ve . aelz1ur 
ia do..,ki.ag to ro:r-g.,t as nevor-having··oxi~t,td her alalnl to oolt 
~uup~ct. H 1s ~raslag th mo~t bo~tl~~l thi ng she bas ever 
Jo,l.a . ln doi.ag thla h& is :l'&jectins Nora and "!:;he love she has 
offe.re~ t ln.•oughout t:1 ir marriage. In addition he is torg1vlng 
her. ~a io tor 1viug ~~r for hur ono ola~ to lnJividuality 
a11J ioj oolt r..:.gl.toou~ly unjdy1ng hi~ ruagnanllrl~y. 
l;.>ra 1~ 'l tHJ a elu .. r aft r tryi.;l6 t-> explain whero thay 
~uvo f il~d anJ ~y she uust leovo. 
lt lu th& ~nbr:r\) of uu lnd1vldutil 'Who luu\l"oC har husbal'l4 
t:> face soo1al m.lsllnd l'll ~uud::.ng &llld oondotm tion 111 order t;o 
t~t~ll ho~ mvs~ sacred duty-- ~Y duty tovarda mysel£. 0 
(Aot J, p . 77) 
IMAGES 
My major an!luo.l ilnage for No1~a is that o~ 3 canary in a 
lovely cage who is happy in ~lu little ~orld but never tree 
until har oagu is opened and •b. t l le:.s out . rler purpose is to 
ontertain whicn shu doeu by sir~ing and playing ana being 
pr&tty. u r world ia secure and pleasant and until s~o ia 
aware vr a larger world she is content . Nora is also a cooker 
span1 1, pettod, loved, a well-trained dog who is good with 
liu~ \).ulldren nd ver y littltJ trouble. 3he haa learned a rev 
tricks &ld those pl~ase h r owner and oonvinoe him that his 
I 
cooker is batter than t ho ono up the str et . 
To the critics 1n 1879 Mora was the amancipated woman. 
She was a distortion o£ temininit7 who w a forsaking hor most 
sacred duties to her husband and her ohildron. She was a 
dersm tion ot everything religious, ethical, moral and womanly. 
In reality She was a child, vain, naive, nnd delighted 
with her own cleverness. 
Tne im e I would like to l eave with an audience 1~ I 
were playing Nora is that ot a oh1ld growing up . I would like 
them to see atep by step the elements which force the firs't 
sot or maturity. I would like them to identify with me in my 
happy world of make- believe d t1nally to accept the challenge 
01..' .ituowledge which tranafonus life .from a m rry, on~-d1mena1ona!l. 
escape into a reality of extremes -- ot great joy and great 
sorrow. 
Theatricality 
I believe A Doll'n houa should be played real1st1oa~ly . 
-
r would approach Nora in t;ll1s we.Y' and in this way I 
bolle\To .n tran:>ccr .. do &. pc.rtJ.cuJ.er t.im~ in history and 
i.Hwwaos a ch c.llt.>ngi:J l'or a very 1n..:t1 vidual . For th1 s 
t'oa~rHl a c.lc.H.ter•n cranHl&. cion auch a:.. Evo. Le Galli anne • e 
"he plAy antl s-l'- et 1P f or jnstano" dur1nc the tl\rentolla 
Costume 
The oeriod of a Doll 1 s House is Fin De Siecle. The 
~ ---· --
setting of the play is Norway. Nora•s dresses should be 
simple costumes of the ~eriod. I believe it is impor-
tant that they be s:t !"l::>le as .lora refers to the limited 
budget on which s he shop s . The dresses are not 
inexpensive but they should not appear too elaborate 
eit.ne~. I see ~ora in lig~t c~lors with lace collars. 
g~r clot hes are dainty and feminine. In the ft~et act 
I see h er in a bei~e wool dress with a fur ca~e which 
s ne we ars when ehe enter3. In act 2 she 1s dressed 
f or C~ristmas p~ssibly in ~~een wool party dress ~rlth 
lace at the neck and sleeves. 
In t he t hird act 3h e wears her Italian tarantella 
coltume which I ">icture :tn vivid, WArJ'Il colors .. red and 
yellow on a black ruffled ~easent ~ollday costume. She 
also wears an eve~ydsy dress when s h e ure~ares to l e ave 
Torvald, 
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Ita~od to be home w3th all these wondertul thinge. I must 
show 1'orve.ld righ t away. I,ets see, Helene, hide the Christmas 
tree. It w~uld be terrible 1r the ohildr~n snw it plain and 
UliJlj . 
J can afford to let him keep the change. It'~ so excitingJ 
Now ! must show these things to Torvald 1!" he's home . 
I ' d better have a macaroon to celobrato before I call h~. 
He's so silly about macaroons. 
Ah - r. can hear him shuttling papers . I think 1 •11 make 
lot~ or noise and make h~ curious. 
Torvald, Torvald, Torvald. You •re too careful. Money is to 
spend and now we'll havo lots. I' l l tease you until I get it, 
Torvald, so you might as well give in right now. 
TorvaldJ stop itJ That's horrible . I won't think &bout it 
and I think it's terrible or you to mention it and I don't care 
what happens to anybody. 
There's no need to scold, orvald. I don't like it and 
t.11 re • s no need. 
Oh ?orvald, aoney~ 40. Dear Torvald. You are so sweet 
end love me so much and I love you too. 
IJook, Look, L!)ok. I tm quite saving and I get good buys too. 
Aren't you proud of what I've bought? 
~ 1r~ • s n flaw in thst ft',l:lr~ o 1.: roaJ.1y sh.:>ul1 have checked 
rDre cere.f1111r. ! nustn' t ba too an.x:tons for bnrgainn. 
I 'll bot Y'()tt • r~ dylng of curlos1ty, Torvs.ld. ~n:be I oan 
nm:-e monf!ly. I nust -ooy f)ff Krt>flStad. '-l.nd I 1n nLt"t,at through. 
't'l-lnJe "'10 all yo·.t uant, '"orval d. I ' ::t roall~ quite clever if 
you ~n1 j lm!'w. 
'rl'111.t 1o y->u :.tno.,t? 1·Thnt nrn you tnll~in,t; nh~nt? 
h~e t"l r~ Ctt''L"!lbo on my d.r Jas? No I ' rn oure I wiped them all 
ott. 
~orv~ld. I 'n so ex~1tod nbout tonite, and I'm ao oxoited 
about "J~Ur n:nr j"'b snd ha·11ng 1"10noy~ 
You n"lvor kneu hot·J "lo.!"!\ I ··1aa vor!dn~,. I t t s all a ~rof\ t 
part or MY wondel"'ful seorot. 
't'orv:\ld I'm ao hap'Oy. I ' M going to l"Q-do the h.,use nnd 
~ake everything loval7. 
Who ' s coming now? 
II!'>W doeu 3he know my natne? She loolto so :familiar. I •ts 
her \l~es ! ltnm'l I 'vt> saen thone oyos . 
(Kriatine ~akea a rae~) 
Kr13tino. How oo~ld I forget that ~111 ro.oo we U30d to 
a~{& whonevor M't' . Stockman wasn •t looking , Kristino, ltr1st1ne , 
Xrist!noJ I'm 30 glad to nee you . 
My ~rn, sh8 looks terrible. Poor Poor Kr1stine 8 You 
haven •t taken th~ onre I havo. 
I 1m so glad to see you~ !'illy aro ou hvl,e? lh'lt l-?ould 
ring K~1st1ne all this way in the winter? 
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Now you look moro like yourself. What has made her so much 
oldor? 
Oh, her husband. I forgot all about h1m and here I am 
chattering. What a thoughtless wretch I am. Poor Kristine. 
And I didn't writo either. I am really awtul . 
Poor thing she must have be n so l onely. I'm lucky to 
have had my Tmvald and my children • why Kristine doesn ' t even 
know about my children. She'll love them. 
Now, remember you're a hostess . She doesn ' t want to hear 
about you now. ~on•t b silly, of course she does and I'm 
going to ·tell her about Helmer. She'll be so happy. 
Oh - Kristine , of course you dontt know about my big neoret 
either. No one does . I'm not the same little Nora. 
I oan tell her a little because she's my boat friend. 
Kristine , you don't know To~ and what a hard worker be 
ia and bow h loves ~e and what a hard tice we had that first 
I year. 
Imagina l 
I oan•t tell hor veryth1ng. I must keep my secret. 
Oh It was a hard t~e. You cal l me lucky to have the money, 1 
but you dontt know and you don't know bow awfUl it was . Poor 
Papa. 
That trip saved his lite and I am responsible. 
What do you mean? What doctor? 
Oh. Dr . Rank. That's runny. I never roally think ot ntm 
ae a doctor. 
Oh Kriotin • everything 1 wonderful. We'll have money 
pay otr that dGbt soon and I'll be tree with no cares. 
I 1m eo h&PP1• 
Nora. you're awtul. You've been thinking only ot your 
.happiness and poor Kristine in not happy. Poor thing to have 
an urm VPY ma~riage. Why marry someone you don't like. Kristine 
II 
never had muoh mon y and always had to be very carefUl t school 
I remember. 
And he le~t no mone7 when he died? I t~ought you married 
htm beoause _he had money, What did you do? 
What fun to work and hav a little sohool and a shop. 
But it would be awtul to have to support a whole ~emily, 
I think I know W1at you relt like - like I f el now. 
Kristine. how tunny you are. You don't have any tun, 
~ou•ve lost all your excitement . You need a rest and you'd be 
the old Kristine again. 
You needn't be nasty. I'm sorry I hurt your feelings , 
What could Torvald do to help? or course. He • s to be head 
of a lot of people, ffe oan give Kristine a job . I'll convince 
1m. 
Kristine, I 'll tal1 you. I'm not a child any more, Kristin 
1s mj best friend and she'd never tell and we never kept any 
soor ts from each other. Besides it 1ll make her bapp7 to know 
y great secret and she has boen unhappy. I'll show her that I 
have a secret too. People laugh at m~ an~ think I'm young but 
they don ' t know mo at all , 
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(Tell"' ~~:ccr•·t) 
Pow ono f-6r:mr: knm-•a nnd can nd.erstand me end l-thf\t I have 
gono throt~rh . 
!o"CW ! cnn tell h1) r h~' h 6 Ni :tt~ bCC'IO W' th theso r l e1n alothes 
when r J oni ed ror rrctt.y or<' ~ . Ar.d nho\ t ny r.1 oh old Mtu,. 
:':l"ic ... r..c-, you c.re tu.nn;-. Cfl.n ' t you s e-e I'm jolting? 
··'ho.t ' "' ho rtoin£" ho- e. .,. can ' t s eo !lit"' no~.; J 
~~t • e n~t talk a~out h1~. 
Tho~ 3~3 ~v to closest frien s. Now t hoy are m•eting. 
Ifln' t t.hot ft•n . 
'.il:\"t do 7~u ~\n.:>l-J bout '{rog:Jtad? Is he l-tork1ng under 
Tor-rnlci? ~on '"orvRln 1!'1 his em · :to:·or. Oh, thiR ie the best 
thlnr.: ,..,t. ! 'm eo hnppy r should like to do something all 
togv h ~ Dl'o.nd 1 l.lt!' anrl e;w1 t"ng. J 1d l i J.:e to tte.y Damn Damn 
Dmm it All . 
Oh rieA.l'", h t>l! oomeo Torv ld. 
"'low I o311 got V:r1at1no t :s job tor her. 
So F~1~t1no , To~v ld lovee me ~oo much to r efuse me anr-
thin~~ i nsk for . 
•ty ~n·l~ "• are ftoming - no\1 you es.n aee them, Kristine. 
•..r o • s the1"13' 
t1hnf~ do you want? Qo away. 
Re ".Jant.s Tl'lrval1,. 
I .mu3t zet ~he childr-m out. 
You ce.n no longor control rte nr. K oe:ta.d. Y'>u 21re in rn:y 
p, wor. I have great ini'luenoe ld th my h!usband you see. 
Hhnt. hn·•ft , ~a~ rl. T cAn •t ber. .,...,.,.. htm. I must get h1..m to 
l ea rca i!lft ru.on111 . T ·~ nnt. nfra1 t\ of h1m. 
Re hf'~ n~ power over Jlle • • .. unl~AR 'h~ t."l.l:" Torvnlt\. He 
Houlc\n • t <h ~hnt. !t Wt"1lld ,.. 1.1n n:- \f-1:')1 ($ Aecr t. 
!to 'rl ~;ot :1~ sn-t-i~tnot.!:"n trnr1 it. ~orvald would j 1st. pay 
him off, bn.t it ~1ould !"'.lin ny "nolo socret. 
Oh d*"tn~. ··ihrtt el"n I d.., .qhont tho dt~.t ? I dontt oaro . ! ' 
jufllt let htm knoll rhnt klnd c~ perRon I r~nl!7 ~ nnd ~hen 
rmoh lO\'C ! h d t.o sc.cr11•1co ne I ho.vo~ he'll lsa.v me alone . 
tt HP.S •""rl'lt'!.~ "'~empl~ of love end good not evil. 
,TU!!t !_'"0 QN8.:' • 
! knl)w wlmt ~c 'a doing. He • s jnet t t>jiug to .rr1ghten me 
but I won't let him. 
!t con) :in' t be t:':"ue, eo,~lli 1 t? NoJ No lm1 can conde<rt.n 
sonoth1ng you do f?::- lGvee 3e.ke. Whet an atrful 1!18Jl• 
I ' r.t n•.)t 1n tho mood to rls.y no;r. Th,y mnatn • t tell Torvald 
Ttl;. do t.ho t-nA t ~ t k- t th t k id 
- - - ..- . .. u 0 .;1. nrc" 1') IIV'l\ a ;\Orr man . I wish 
Torvo.ld 11~:re ht!re to rnalco I!lG hl'\ppy again. 
not in tho t'lood. 
! must get T~d's reaaurranoe about what I did without 
letting him knllw. I must gGt him in a . good mood. 
tou s 
• 
·ven 1r the act itself w re wrong, you rorgive 
becauae t ho !!lotive is pur • 
I · can't o.dmit it. Puniabnent - what kind or punishment? 
That•s not what I did. r•m not deceptive. Still 1t is a 
secret . But it oan•t hurt . 
I onn • t be hurt 1ng my obildron. I • d lmow if I were bad. 
Go away, T~ald, I don't want to think about it any more. 
I kno\r it's not true. 
Ho, l can•t see th&tl. I 4 1.ght hurt thet:l. 
1hat •s silly - I dan•t hurt my ohildran - I love tham. 
It isn't true beoause I love them. 
7 
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Jlfy children could get along w1 thout m_,. 
done it without 111 errocts . I grew up without a mother. 
Anne r- ario would be a better mother than I would anyway. If it 
becomes necessary for me to do something drastic to save 
Torvald•s naoe, tho children will be in good hands - but that•s 
nonsensel He was just trying to frighten me . 
Ir worse comes to worse I ean ask Dr. Rank t or the money. 
He is To~vald ' s boat friend - and my friend too . He'd undo~­
stand what I had to do and then I ooul.d pay ott the debt . It 
would be all right since be is Torve.ld•s best friend. 
Torvald always g1 ves me my way it I play w1 th h!m. I •11 
dance and play and do anything you want; Torvald, but please, 
please, please don•~ dismiss Krogst~d. You must take me 
Bbrioualy for once. It 1e ~portant that I be understood. It 
is not a little matter Torvald, if you love me; if you want to 
save our marr1ago end my lite, please don't take Krogstad's job. 
Torvald you must must must take me seriously. 
Torvald, you are very very sweet, but why don't you dismiss 
another olork. It is essential that Krogstad keep hia job . 
~rust o e, Torvald. Please trust me. It•a for your own good that 
I aak it . What e.an I tell you to make you understand that thisl 
ia important ! It hes nothing to do "'ith my promising to put in 
a good word for him, Torvald. !t is tor :our sake. can•t ~ou 
believe mo? He can hurt. you. He can say • • • 
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'!' a, '"os TorTFt.ld. I r or:.ombor hol! thooo m:!"ul mon 3t::.1d 
terrible thiors a~out rethor. Tor~ld, thoy Qlmoat ruined htm, 
you knou tho.t. It wa::- me.11c1oua. Torvcld, the scm(, thii:f could 
h~prcn to you. ! 1m so e.fraid. I r.eve t<.) tc ec.rcfcl to soy the II 
r1eht th1nf!n ao 1 can conv~. r:--o P..1T'1 of the danger, !f he hol1evei 
it 1n rny rcn~borinG tathc~ this ic eood because whet hapFened I 
to ret~ r was r.orrlblc. Tcr-\ald , if ;rou b&dn 't came and ml'de that 
1nvC\nt1cc.t 1 ?n there j s. no tf:lling Wh.e.t horrible thine;a people 
wonld have aaid e.bout .rather. \io'e cou.ld be "o 1"16.fPY - G 
Oh, Torv&1d, ho~ cFn you be that way. Whnt is wrong with 
dol r.~ :.~ortL:1 rg your \-life susc;eats l-:hen she 1s r1f)\t . You 
r eally d13turb me eo~otu1~~. You nrc rr.tron!zing rnd p~d ntj o 
and daneerously co. 
Torv ldl You nre not d13nioo1nr Krogstad boeauae he cells 
you by your .t:,.r~t nan: fl . How petty l 
Yes, 1!' you 11ro t1.r1ng h:lna becat;.co of stupid px•1de .. 
I mustn 't get angry. I MUGt exple1n to him ~ 
no, Tor.•Ttllld, you tre onything but petty,. don.r . That 1s why 
I m .nt~onod t t . It \roul d be a very petty reason to dischar ge 
h1m especi lly aince he is such a danger to us and since I 
know yot nre not petty, that 1e why I mention it . 
Torve.ld1 whnt was t hat letter? What do you menn •put a stop 
to tb1a?" 
!'orvel<1., bol1ovt' m~ - trust mo , I know uhat I am. saying. 
Por you~ s ke, my seke, tho ohildrons sok6, hnve fc1th in ~y 
word nnd o~ll Helene bnok. Torvald, Torvald, Torvald do you not 
9 
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I am telling you solnothlug 1mpOl9 tti..nt. Listen to ne . 
Oh Godl Torvald m~stn' t boer th burden of my guilt . He 
would. He 'd take it all upon hinslef and ruin hia n~e to save 
lmo. H<3 loves me that uuch. Oh GodJ ao mucll •t do it. I \I!ll 
do something. Thorc is euu tting I cru1 do. There must bo a 
w y out ~ 
Dr. Run.k- Dr. hank- He'll giv me tho money. I'll ask 
hil:l. I sbouJ.dn • t - but I must go something to get rid of 
Krogstad. 
I nust l> very natural with Dr. Rank. Welcome hi.at, have 
him st~y uith m • 
Docs he Y.. now. What doe3 he 101ean. Is ho not cumi ng to see 
any.oore because he knows. ac•e been suspecting 1t f or a 
long tLme. Wh t do -a he know. I must £1nd out . 
Oh - then it's about you. 
tlora, you :silly goose. You are too frightened. I wish he 
didn't h~ve to talk about morbid things . I baven•t much time. 
He is orr ou a vory depress d mood again and will talk about 
his de~th nnd won't listen to mo. Pl ease don•t be morbid, 
ur. hnnk. 
Oh - I ~ueo I aholl ha~e to humour you a little ae I 
humour rorv~ Oh, your father caused al l this by his droadtul 
eating , didn't ~e. It always s~ws When you eat too many 
goodi e you ~~ow. I must got him into a good mood. I'll bet 
1t waa trufrles that did it? Oh, trurflea are deadly all right . 
~e • s perking up . And cheopagne - mmm you really have to watch 
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cna.r ,.Jli~no - too bad. Itt n ao good. It's too bad the beat 
thins a ca,tne o~1e tGrr1ble arter e!'tccte . 
Yes , non that r~:tally 1a too bad. ~11 that champagne that 
has oa•lsed you all this pain and .you didn't avon get to drink 
1t yoursol t . At last, he's warmine np. 
You amileJ, Dr. Rank, tfuy? 
No, you ware the ono that 3miled1 Dr. Rant. 
Oh, am tull or all sorts ot n13ohier today. It is so 
good to see you and t l k to you , My dear, dear Dr. Rank. 
Don ' t die, I - or rather Tarvald and I shouldn't know how to get 
along without you. 
Reall y? Whnt do you noan? If ! ~ant away would everyone 
soun forget ab~ut me? 
I )r. Rank, you are Jeo.lous o~ poor K:r1st1ne . How .silly you 
I aro. S•1e is bere t1xi"lg my costume ao I can dance ror you and 
ITorvald of course tomorrow night. You can believe it is all 
tor you. 
Yos , yo11 do reel at home here, don't you , Dr. Raok. You 
belong here with us . You are our very dearest friend . Don' t 
think morbid thoughts , Dr. Rank. You are not going to leave us. 
Oh - he wants to - Dr, Rank suppose I were to ask you ror -
no , no I I'llusln •t . And yet he o.ffered and said he wanted to leave 
a grBat proof ot gratitude. Dr. Rank , suppose I were to ask a 
r eally, really groat favor or you. Dr. Rank, you don•t knov 
what a big favor 1t is. I really need your help and advice. 
It 1s not just a favor and it 1sn1 t proper for me to ask 
11 
Yea, yee that ' s the reaBon I oan tell you because I can 
truet you. Dr. Rank, I must tell you about a very serious 
thing that Torvald is ~oing to do 1! I dou~t stop him by 
prev$ntin~ the 1 sues com1up to a heed. You must hBlp rue 
prevent this tbing rro~ h ppen1ng. 
r must explain to h1m eo he will understand how much I 
need hie help to pay Kroeeted and to keep Torvald from trying 
r 
to tP-ke the bl~e f or my guilt . You know, Dr. Rank, how much 
Torvsl d loves me - how deeply end intenaly, he wouldn't hesitate 
a moment to give his life ror me. 
wno ~ould What? No, Dr . Rank. Please not that . Oh, I aee. 
iell, t hP.t tekes care of that. Reall y I don 1 t see why this had 
oone up. 
If he hee to l ove m too the l east he cotud do is show 
enour~ good taste not to mention it . After all he is Torvald's 
bes t friend . Well, I must put a stop to this . 
Dr. Rank, it was horrid of you - to tell me this . I don't 
know Whether I knew it or not but I could push it out of my 
~nd until it was said. Now I am forced to face 1t. Really, 
nr. Rank. Everything wao ao nice until you said that . It waa 
clumsy of you. Now I can tell you nothing. You oan•t help me 
at all • 1t changes our whole rel ationship. I'm b 1ng harsh on 
h±m - b~t really. 
Please forget it, Dr. Rank, it waa aotb1ng anyway. 
You • l~ do no such th1~. I mean Torvald couldn't get along 
without you. It woul d be eo boring v1th no one to talk to but 
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Udn' t J 1.l.l!; ;ru l !j t ) pl ny. r TlUJ a p(J ;~aou to 't!lel.l an,] they 
but no r<: : • 11Jton t.:> oo. 
Jh 101 r, :!o ' 3 ~ero, Ha 'a hore. l:Jhat :lhnl.l 1 do . 
cun ! tol: ~i:'l - l:l:J' ll'l\-1 oostUl:ls - th1G is IllY old O&le - but a 
nelf :lnu to 3U:::"pr!. co Tor~nld i ~ hore. rt ':1 n great fJoo:oot . 
:!"os, JuS 1 t is . :Tow go to Torvald !md keep him ~here . 
Holone , t:t:.lj dida 1 t you got rid of hU1 . I have OODl!'any • 
" uatw ' t lat :!(!)lens !:n0\-1 o:: thor . It's a surprise for my husban • 
I 
~ut l £norant t~a1d and will accept ~~ythins I aay. 
(Krogstad ~ells Nora she is in his power and leaves the letter) 
- ========----~== 
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et.ec t.l .. t.:.l.. l t. :.~ r &}.-ol...LJ. Llt. .Lor t.J.'f t.!.c~t.h, hv will bu sorry, and 
ev ! t i "' ht. ~ar . .'t 'lorvt..lu \Jl.ll have him 1n hiv power because 
he l·:lll ..:c e;t...:.lty ~.~. L..Ul~ <... .... I. 1.l~ (. ·ivl.~ ~ ... to ~sus 1:3 n:.l.4ch 
L.Ol'c l..Ol' ~blt: hwl Vl!ythill!; h oculc.i tlCcus me o.C. Tho law 
woulu ... ·.rr·t.::; ~<.. tl. ".. . 1 orD.., \Jutd.i u to .:.~Vt.. LlY l.:.usban a lite 
b.lld (.';,1<1 \ .L.l..t :_ Liu u~t:aua I hocl to. lle is d6pr1 ving Torvald 
f L~u \·ll.l.c:: e.c<.. LJ.,y l.l:.l.•f:-c chilt...run o1 tht~il .t.J.othvr~ lie n:.ust 
knoP l.ill~t \.hut. iu t. g1•cut ox·in1 • lltt will nev r urop that 1 ttei? 
1n t:...t.. b.)~ . Ite 1 3 ei.o,t.pvd outt':liuo tliu door. 1 l:now he he.s 
c:ltlJge.u hi&$ ~Uir.1u. lit> 1 g -1ng to lonve. Eb • G • • ..., Ohl 'l'bere 
1A no hop~ _or ut:t hOW . \J E.J:e lo t . 
( .Kri. .. '.; lne ~;;l..:.~l.l·~) 
hri&tille- 6 Kl~!.:it.itte . Look. Tht::ro :tn the 1 ctor box. That 
l tt.:.l· :u} .1.\} · .:.:rc~g£ J~,t..d .. Oh Kl·~at11j.t) • \<to ~ro loat Wt. ar~e lost. 
I ouu 1 t :£.c t; 'lot•va:.:i.u t ke \..lll. blru:1e and ruin his .future. I 
wil l t aku 1t 11ll U}!Ol.1. ~y~e;,j.f. Y-l•i:...t:.nc.; 6 nuw Torv«ld \<All know" 
It 1 & ull 1r~ t.hht l~tt~r. Don't you understo.nd, I uoll1l:41tted 
foro ···":; C".nd. '"o· .. vnld tr1l:t t..,..~ ... n +-~~ blmtt~. r.i '1tAn t.o me, 
'T_r <1Ao; tn , T ".:"! in m:; r.~ f'~~ nln· n')"-1, "l8~Se don ' t 1n+.errupt 
I t ol :r'''· .,: n I -~"1rct ~ .l"lu ~ht.t no t1n~ 1-:nc•: 'ln~h1ng nl)o lt itf 
nC\."'l)·~·'lo:t' -~-· .~.t. 
. ... 
1 
. rlon ' t l:no 't'lherP.t h~ 11 voe. Oh, I have his 
") 1, \ .A.t It !lt :! t? ~1.n.t rto :ron w nt? You can •t coMe in. 
~ lo~F!l~ r-nd eh !'Tl1ng And dnnco 
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Torvald, Torvald, come and help me practice . I can't 
r emember anything. I ean•t do it without you, 'l'orvald. Please 
help me right now. I'm so very nervous . Promise me , Torvald, 1 
tAat you won 't do another thing tonight. I can't do it without 
your bnd1v1ded attention, Torvald. Little sky larks oan•t sing 
all by the solves without scmeono to give them hel p , Torvald. 
Little squirrels aren't all furr y and pretty and playful w1. th-
out a lot or care, my dear , darling, Torvnld, so pramiae me 
you w111 just pet and teach your little squirrel tonight and 
won't do anything el3e - not even open your mail, not even 
look at your mail box. Because there's nothing there anyway. 
Torvald, l isten to mel My dear, darling Torvald, t here 's 
nothing there, so come help me. 
Boar th music Torvald, hear it . Come play ror rne . Come 
and play and pla~ and play and I w.1 ll danoo and dance and dance 
and dance taster and taster end taster. I can't go slower, 
Torval d , it goes faster and taster and faster and around and 
around and around. 
You se , I've forgotten all you ever taught me , Torvald, 
play for ~e and teach me . Around and around and faster and 
faster and wilder end wilder. The dance o~ the tarantula. 
Torvald, hol p me. No you mustn•t . I must danoo and dance 
and dance. Oh wh re is Kristine and where ls Krogstad. Please 
come back and get your letter. Pl oaso come back and get your 
letter. Pl~ase come back and get your letter. Round and 
round and taster faster please come baok and get your letter 
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please come back and get your letter please come back and get 
your l etter - - - . 
Kristine I 
Dance dance dance. It's so much run. 
I told you I had. You wLll have to spend every moment with 
me. You must you must you must . Kristin cannot help me. I 
knew she couldn't . I shall do it alone. I shall keep Torvald 
away rrom the mail box. You mustn't open a single letter. 
you mustntt even look at the mail box. 
Yes, I ~ arraid, Torvald. I don't know whether there's a 
letter or not but I am atra1d and youmuln•t look or read anyth1~. 
I 
Nothing must spoil the party. Nothing must come between us 
until the party's over. Then, then Torvald, I'll set you free 
from Krogstad's power. Then I'll have the courage. 
Until then we will pl ay . Let's have champagne tonight and 
macaroons. Lots or them lots or them lots or them. It doesn't 
att r what we eat or what we do eo leta eat whet we w nt . 
Kristine , Kristine what happened. I must talk to you. 
I must know. 
Go into dinner . Kristine will help m fix my hair for 
dinn r . Go in go in go in. 
What did ho say, Kristin•? ~~at did he say? 
I knew it. I knew it, Kristine. I saw it in your taco. 
There 1s nothing you can do. There is a kind or foy in waiting 
but I won't be here when it happens . I will have given every-
thing to show Torvald how much I love him, and he will remsmber 
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me as hnv1ng more love th~ any one and will teach the children 
ot my love tor him and them wh n they are old enough to under-
stand. Poor poor babies , I mutz;•t think about them. 1 must 
think only or what I have to do . Torvald will spend everr 
minute with me from now until tomorrow. It•s five o'clock. 
Six seven eight nine ten eleven twelve . That '• seven hours 
~o~1l midnight . 24 hours until the next midnight and by thon 
the tarantella will be over. 24 and 7 is Jl . I've 31 hours 
left. 31 hours to live. Oh Torvald, Torvald, Torvald, you'll 
never know how much I love ¥OU I love you I love you •••••• 
Oh Torvald, Here l am. 
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ACT THREE 
~orvald, no. I'm not ready to come home. Please 1 t me 
stay a little longer -- just an hour -- the party is still 
going. Why do we have to 1 ave so early. Please, Torvald, you 
will be sorry you didn't let me stay. 
Kristine~ Why is aho beret What does abe know? Baa abe 
talked to him? Is there a chance? Go away, Torvald, quit 
talking like that and go away. I have to rind out. Don't 
touch me, Torvald. Pl vaae let me talk to Kristine. 
Well, Kristine? What did he say? 
I knew it . I knew it inside. I know What I must do and 
no one can help me. No one can ever help me on the big things. 
They a1 t back and laugh at me and think I cannot do anything 
ot any consequence. Kr1atine knowe I can, but she doesn 't 
understand it and sho doesn't begin to know all I can do and 
ll w1ll o betore I~ through. No one does . I wiah it were 
over. I wish I had already said good-bye to Torvald and t hat 
I could reat . I just want to rest and not be bothered by all 
this pressure that everyone 1a forcing on me . I juat want 
everything to be war.m and black and to forget . I wish it were 
over. Kristine 1s going. I'll never see her again. Just a 
rew more minutes with you, Torvald. 
Please Torvald, don't look at mo 11k that . You must be 
tired. Pl eaae, Torvald• don't talk to me. Just go away and 
let me go. Don't look at me like that tonight, Torvald. I 
couldn't bear your panting and your wet mouth and our hot 
==~= --- -
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lorvald. I am your doll. Don't touch me. Juot let me go. 
Torvald, I can •t bear to think ot that tonight. Please please, 
don't touch me. I don't know you like this . You don•t seam to 
realize me and what I am about to do . Can ' t you see that I 
don•t want you li•e this tonight? You are forgetting all 
about mo and who I am. Torvald. You are torgett1ng how much 
I love you and thinking only ot your own passion and I can •t 
bear for you to touch me when you 're like that. I've never 
seen you so unconscious ot me betore. Please Torvsld, not now. 
I d~n • t wont you to talk like that to me. Just go &WJY• I 
have to get away. It you atop me , I'll never have the oourase 
to do it. Leave mo, Torvald, I don't want you like this . I 
must get rid of him. 
Liston Torvald. 
Thank you, thank you Dr. Rank. You cam at the right time 
tor us. 
Ah, Dr. Rank, dtd you find out? Did you make the last 
examination? 
Ah, Torvald, you don't know me as well as you think. You 
don't even know what we•re talking about . Dr. Rank? Shall I 
congratulate you? Is it certain? Then we will both be m1as1ng 
at the next masoarade. Well, Dr. Rank, what should you and 
I go as to the next maacarade? We ahall both woar that 1nv1a1ble 
oloak1 vr. Rank. You do not know me either. I'm auro you'll 
hear ot MY de th by someone before you die. 
Well , good- bye, Dr. R~. Sleep well. I will tell you it 
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you oan understand me . Perhaps th re is a bond between those 
who aro about to die . Wish me the same. No , you don•t know me. 
You don •t know what I am going to do . 
Torvald what are you doing out there. He's got it . It•s 
in his hand now and nothing w1ll atop it . 
No , Torvald. The letter. Don't make it any harder than it 
is . Take the latter and go. 
Oh, Dr. Rank 's cards. Well, Torvald, he is announcing his 
death. He won•t come s e you anymore. He is shutting himself 
up to die. He is going to go quietly. When the time comes , 
tnat is beat you know. 
Torvald, quit tal king to me. Please don' t touch me. Let 
me go. 
tlo, Torv ald. I must go now. You must read your letters . 
You must let me go now. I cannot hope any more . I have to go 
now while I can. It cannot wait any longer. Go read your 
letters, Tor~ald. We cannot be together with the thought or 
your dying friend. You must go read your letters now. Oh 
Torvald, Good night . I love you. Good night, my darling 
husband. Good night good night gooq. night. 
Now I must run. I must run. I'll never see him again. 
I'll never never never see him again. I 'll never hear his 
voice and fe 1 his hardness and strength ~nd amell his wnell 
and reel the way his hands are and taste his skin and know his 
warmth. I must run. His coat. His rough ooat . I must hurry. 
The children. My little babies . I musn•t think or them. I 
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mu n' t think of anything. The cold black water. I!" it were 
only over. lie's reading it now. I mum•t stay hore. I must 
run. Not yet Torveld, not yet not yet not yet . Good- bye my 
Torvald behind that door. Good-bye to you and the choldren. 
AhJ Why waan•t I faster . Let me go. Let me go. Please, 
1t l st y I won't be able to do it. Torvald pl ease. Don 't 
try to stop ~e. Don't try to save me and ruin yourself, 
Torvald. It isn't whet I want . · Just let me go. I know what 
I must do . Don ' t try to save me Torv ld. 
Yes, my darling Torvald, it is true. Always remember 
that . I loved you more than all the world. 
Torvald? What do you mean. That I shouldn't try to run 
away. That I shouldn't protect you? No, Torvald, it's what 
I want . I won ' t have you tako the blame. 
iorvald? Torvald, you don•t think I 'm playing now? 
An account of myself? I don 't understand. You aren't 
playing yourself, Torvald, are you? Don't you see how I have 
loved you? Torvald? 
Torvaldl oon•t . You•re hurting me. You•ro hurting me. 
u011•t shake me. I can hear you and you're hurting me. Torvald~ 
~~atts wroD£ with yout I don't know you like this . I don't 
know you nt all . I don't understand whats wrong. You haven't 
understood me? I don't know you. You're not my Torvald. 
Who is h ? I don't know him. l-taybe I a::n beginning to 
understand tor the first time . My Torvald would take the burden 
upon himself. He would S()e how muoh I love him. He 'WOuld know 
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thinss I did tor him. He would take !l'le 1n his arms and 
he would cry - - tears or amazement that a love as deep nnd full 
as mine exists . My husband, weeping in my aroMa 1n gratitude 
that I loved htm enough to save him in apite or bimselt. My 
Torvald begging me to forgive him ror making it so hard on me 
when I tried to get him to take me south. My Torvald holding 
me close and letting m cry out all the years ot buying poor 
clothes and having nothing and secretly making all those 
pa,ments and my Torvald understandins wb~t that awtul Krogatad 
made me sutter and kissing away my toRr~ and finding a way tor 
us. My Torvald saying it was his doing and not my own. I 
was not responsible he had done it all . All the bl~e AU&t 
fall to me. No one anall say a word against my lovoly, little 
wite. She 1s a truly great porAon. She haa loved me more 
t nan you contemptuous people can ever know. She 1s a tine 
mother ond the most wonderful wite any man could ever have. 
You are not my Torvald. You are selfish and mean and 
haven 't once thought ot what I went through. You' ve thought ot 
nothing but yoursolt. You are not my Torvald. You are not the 
man I hRve loved and believed in. 
I ' ve been notlrl.ng to you but the instrument ot ,-our 
plt:Jasure you.r dancing toy in front of other peoplo and your I 
private toy nlone. 
Hush it up? Yes . You would. You are not brave enough to 
face the beauty o£ ~Y love's aacr1t1oe. You are Just what 
Krogstad said you were and I do not know you at all. 
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Yos , koep it . Road it yourself. Not ono thought about 
Not one. 
You •re saved. ~nat about me. Remember me, To~ald? 
A horrible dream. All the love o~ my li~e . Eight years 
working for you -- all a horrible dream. It•s over, it ' s over? 
You ' ve forgiven e . You've forgiven me?· Oh, Torvald, Torvald, 
I oan•t believe it . My helplessness , your forgiveness, Oh 
Torvald. ~hank you for your forgiveness . 
I know now. Imagine my being so completely and utterably 
blind. Oh Torvald, sh,lt up . I oan •t bear to hear you saying 
those stupid things . For God's sake quit forgiving me end let 
~e get out of here . You arc a ehil d, Torvald. You are a ohild. 
Before I l uave I must try to explain to you as I would explain I 
to a child. 
Yea, Torvald, I have changed my drose . Now sit down. 
I have to talk to you. Please Torvald, sit down. I have a 
lot to say to you and I don•t have time to waste . Torvald 
you do not understand me. You are right to say so . You have 
never understood mo end I havo never realized it. We have neve 
spoken to each other except as sky lark and bird cage keeper . 
Torvald. We have never said e serious word to one another. 
You h vo navor told me anything ot a serious nature. I have 
been ·our doll . I hav& always boen a doll . There has nevor 
been anyone who understood me. Papa played with mo as a doll . 
I was n squirrel and a sky lark to you. Kristine thought I 
was a child , and ~. Rank? I thought hG understood me botter 
thnn all ot you, but ~e didn't know me 1ther. I havo never 
tno~t about things myaol.t. The servants ran the house. 
Y~u ran our ra~1ly and you ran both our lives. Your ideas 
were my ideas . If I disagreed I pushed it to the back o.t my 
mind and didn't o y anything. Torvald, . 70u 1·1ere right that 
I am not fit to teach the obildron. I must first teach myoelt. 
You are not qualified to do that . I must do it mysel.t. By 
myself. I must leavo y~u, Torvald. 
It is very hard .tor me to explain this to you as you so 
plainly don 't understand me. But try to . I muat l earn tor 
myself wnst I think about everything. I thousht you were one 
thing and I was ~stukon. I have l uarned a lot about you and 
about myself and about lite tonight, and I must mull them out 
.tor myselt. 
I will spend tonight with Kristine and then go baok to my 
o!d nom • Don 't write to me or aend me anything or visit me. 
You e.ro troe, 1'orval d. Society will say that I am wrong, but 
I do not know but that it is society that 13 wrong. At any rate 
You need not worry. They will say that I was wrong and you I' 
were right and you will be tree. I .tree you too. nere is 70ur 
ring. 
I cannot live with you, Torvald, booause I do not know you 
and because I do not love you. Pl ease trJ to understand this . 
My tirst duty is to m)"self. I must become what I ~. I must 
tind what I nm. Torvald, I don't know what I am and I don•t 
know what I think o.nd I must find out . 
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It in not easy tor me to leave, but we have no marriage 
nnd I do not know you. The only thing that could ever bring 
us together again would be it the miracle or miracles could 
hapren, but you eee Torvald, that 1s tho old Nora talking. 
Drenm1ng and making a mireele . Well, I can no longer believe 
in miracles . 
So that our life together eould be truly a marriage. 
Good- bye. 
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A PLAY IN THREE ACTS 
11879 ~ 
Spi ne of the role : 
ACT 
ONE 
To prove my individuality 
SCENE: A comfortable room furnished with taste, but •ot 
expensively. In the back wall a door on the right leads tt>Jhe 
hall; another door on the left leads to HELMER's study. Be-
tween the two doors a piano. In the left wall, center, a qoor; 
farther downstage a window. Near the window a round table 
with an armchair and a small sofa. In the right wall upstage a 
door, and further downstage a porcelain stove round wbich 
, are grouped a couple of armchairs and a rocking chair1 Be-
tween the stove and the door stands a small table. Engra-gs 
on the walls. A whatnot with china objects and various br4a-a~ 
brae. A small bookcase with books in fancy bindings. The floor 
is carpeted; a fire burns in the stove. A winter day. 
NORA: Be sure and hide the Christmas tree carefully, Helene, 
the children mustn't see it till this evening, when it's all 
decorated. (To the PORTER, taking out her purse) How 
much? 
PORTER: Fifty, Ma'am. 
NORA: Here you are. No-keep the change. 
(The PORTER thanks her and goes. NORA closes the door. 
She laughs gaily to herself as she takes off her outdoor 
things. Takes a bag of macaroons out of her pocket and 
eats a couple, then she goes cautiously to the door of her 
husband's study and listens) Yes-he's home. (She goes 
over to the table right, humming to herself again.) 
HELMER (From his study) : Is that my little lark twitteri• 
out there? 
i n order t o 
get money 
1. to see if he 
i s home 
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NORA (Busily undoing the packages) : Yes, it is. 
HELMER: Is that my little squirrel bustling about? 
NORA: Yes. 
HELMER: When did my squirrel get home? 
NORA: Just this minute. (She puts the bag of macaroons back 
in her pocket and wipes her mouth) Oh, Torvald, do come 
in here! You must see what I have bought. 
HELMER: Now, don't disturb mel (A moment after-Ullrds he 
opens the door and looks in-pen in hand) Did you say 
"bought"? That-all that? Has my little spendthrift been 
flinging money about again? 
NORA: But, Torvald, ~urely this year we ought to let ourselves 
go a bit! After all, it's the first Christmas we haven't had to 
be careful. 
HELMER: Yes, but that doesn't mean we can afford to squan-
der money. 
NORA: Oh, Torvald, we can squander a bit, can't we? Just a 
little tiny bit? You're going to get a big salary and you'll 
be making lots and lots of money. 
HELMER: After the first of the year, yes. But remember there'll 
be three whole months before my salary falls due. 
NORA: We can always borrow in the meantime. 
HELMER: Nora! (Goes to her and pulls her ear playfully) 
There goes my little featherbrain! Let's suppose I borrowed 
a thousand crowns today, you'd probably squander it all 
during Christmas week; and then let's ruppose that on 
New Year's Eve a tile blew off the roof apd knocked my 
brains out-
NORA (Puts her hand over his mouth): Don't say such fright-
ful things! 
HELMER: But let's suppose it happened-then what? 
NORA: If anything as terrible as that happened, I shouldn't 
care whether I owed money or not. 
HELMER: But what about the people I'd borrowed from? 
NORA: Who cares about them? After all they're just strangers. 
HELMER: Oh, Nora, Nora! What a little woman you arei-But 
seriously, Nora, you know my feelings about such things. 
t 
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I'll hae .Do borrowing-11l 'have no debts! There can ·be 
no fraetl6m-no, nor beauty either-in a home based upon 
loans and credit. We've held out bravely up to now, and 
we shall continue to do so for the short time that remains. 
~RA (Goes toward the stove) : Just as you like, Torvald. 
KEI.Mlm (Following her): Come, come; the little lark mustn't 
droop her wings. Don't tell me my little squirrel is sulking! 
(He opens his purse) Nora! Guess what I have here! 
NORA (Turns quickly): Money! 
HELMER: There you are! (He hands her some notes) Don't 
you suppose I know that money is needed at Christmas 
time. 
:NORA (Counts the notes): Ten, twenty, thirty, forty. Oh 
thank you, thank you, Torvald-this'll last me a long time! 
'HELMER: Better see that it does! 
NORA: Oh, it will-I know. But do come here. I want to show 
you everything I've bought, and all so cheap tool Here are 
some new clothes for Ivar, and a little sword-and this 
horS"e and trumpet are for Bob, and here's a doll for Emmy 
-and a doll's bed. They're not worth much, but she's sure 
to tear them to pieces in a minute anyway. This is some 
dress material and handkerchiefs for the maids. Old Anne-
Marie'.eally should have had something better. 
rHELMER: And what's in that other parcel? 
NORA (With a shriek): No, Torvald! You can't see that until 
this evening! 
<HELMER: I can't, eh? But what about you-you little squan-
derer? Have you thought of anything for yourself? 
NORA: Oh, there's nothing I want, Torvald. 
HELMER: Of course there is!-now tell me something sensible 
you'd really like to have. 
NORA: But there's nothing-really! Except of course-
HELMER; \Mtill? 
NORA (She 'fingers the buttons on his coat; without looking at 
him): Well-If you really want to give me something-
you might-you might-
.BELMER: Well, well, out with it! 
J,. to s . ldtn 
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NORA (Rapidly): You might give me some money, Torvald-
just anything you feel you could spare; and then one of 
these days I'll buy myself something with it. 
HELMER: But Nora-
NORA: Oh, please do, dear Torvald-I beg you t(')l I'll wrap 
it up in beautiful gold paper and hang it on the Christmas 
tree. Wouldn't that be fun? 
HELMER: What's the name of the bird that eats up money? 
NORA: The Spendthrift bird-I know! But do let's do as I say, 
Torvaldl-it will give me a chance to choose something I 
really need. Don't you think that's a sensible idea? Don't 
you? 
HELMER (Smiling) : Sensible enough-providing you really 
do buy something for yourself with it. But I expect you'll 
fritter it away on a lot of unnecessary household expenses, 
and before I know it you'll be coming to me for more. 
NORA: But, Torvald-
HELMER: You can't deny it, Nora dear. (Puts his arm round 
her waist) The Spenthrift is a sweet little bird-but it .-ts 
a man an awful lot of money to support one! 
NORA: How can you say such nasty things-I save all I can! 
HELMER: Yes, I dare say-but that doesn't amount to much! 
NORA (Hums softly and smiles happily): You don't know, 
Torvald, what expenses we larks and squirrels have! 
HELMER: You're a strange little creature; exactly like your 
father. You'll go to any lengths to get a sum of money-
but as soon as you have it, it just slips through your fingers. 
You don't know yourself what's become of it. Well, I sup-
pose one must just take you as you are. It's in your blood. 
Oh, yes! such things are hereditary, Nora. 
NORA: I only wish I had inherited a lot of Father's qualities. 
HELMER: And I wouldn't wish you any different than you 
are, my own sweet little lark. But Nora, it's just occurred 
to me-isn't there something a little--what shall .I call it-
a little guilty about you this morning? 
NORA: About me? 
HELMER: Yes. Look me straight in the e~. , 
• t t 
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NORA: (Looking-at him) : Well? 
HELMER (Wags a threatening finger at her): Has my little 
sweet-tooth been breaking rules today? 
NORA: No! What makes you think that? 
HELMER:. Are you sure the sweet-tooth didn't drop in at the 
confectioner's? 
NORA: No, I assure you, Torvald-
HELMER: She didn't nibble a little candy? 
NORA: No, really not. 
HEL:Mli:R: Not even a macaroon or two? 
NORA: No, Torvald, I assure you-really-
HELME:a: There, there! Of course I'm only joking. 
NORA (Going to the table right) : It would never occur to me 
to go against your wishes. 
HELMER: Of course I know that-and anyhow-you've given 
mes your word-(Goes to her) Well, my darling, I won't 
pry into your little Christmas secrets. They'll be unveiled 
tonight under the Christmas tree. 
NORA: Did you remember to ask Dr. Rank? 
HELMER: No, it really isn't necessary. He'll take it for granted 
he's to dine with us. However, I'll ask him, when he stops 
by this Itlorning. I've ordered some specially good wine. I 
am so looking forward to this evening, Nora, dear! 
Nlilt.L! So.am ~And the children will have such fun! 
HELMER: . Ahl How nice it is to feel secure; to look forward to 
a good position with an ample income. It's a wonderful 
prospect-isn't it, Nora? 
Nbaa.s I~s sin):ply marvelous! 
HELMER: Do you remember last Christmas? For three whole 
weeks-you locked yourself up every evening until past 
addnig~aking paper flowers for the Christmas tree---. 
and a lot of other wonderful things you wanted to surprise 
'Us1:witii:Url WiiH!ever so bored in my life! 
NORA: I wasn't a "bit bored. 
--~dz.Jhg): But it all came to rather a sad end, didn't 
12. to plan 
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could I help the cat coming in and tearing it all to pieces. 
HELMER! Qfl~ ~u ~dn't help it, you poor darling! 
You meant to give us a gc:x>d time-that's the main thing. 
But it's nice to know those lean times are over. 
NORA: It's wonderful! 
HELMER: Now I don't have to sit here alone, boring myself 
to death; and you don't have to strain your dear little eyes, 
and prick your sweet little fingers-
NORA (Claps her hands): No, I don't-do I, Torvald! Oh! 
How lovely it all is. (Takes his arm) I want to tell you how 
I thought we'd arrange things ,after Christmas. (The door-
bell rings) Oh there's the bell." (Tidies up the room a bit) 
It must be a visitor-how tires~e! 
HELMER: I don't care to see any, visitors, Nora-remember 
that. 
HELENE (In the doorway): There's a lady to see you, Ma'am. 
NORA: Well, show her in. 
HELENE (To HELMER): And the Doctor's here too, Sir. 
HELMER: Did he go straight to my study? 
~E: Yes, he did, Sir. 
•cttPJ.MER goes into his study. HELENE ushers in MRS. LINDE 
.• is dressed in traveling clothes, and closes the door be-
hind her.) 
MRS. LINDE (In subdued and hesitant tone): How do you do, 
Nora? 
NORA (Doubtfully) : How do you do? 
MRS. LINDE: You don't recognize me, do you? 
NORA: No, I don't think-and yet-I seem to--(With a sud-
den outburst) Kristine! Is it really you? 
MRS. LINDE: Yes; it's really II 
NORA: Kristine! And to think of my not knowing you! But ,how 
could I when-(More softly) You've changed so, Kri5Ane! 
MRS. LINDE: Yes I suppose I have. After all-it's nine or ten 
years-
:NORA: Is it that long since we met? Yes, so it is. Oh, these 
last eight years have been such happy ones! Fancy your 
1 . t roe £:.'1":~ m 
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being in town! And imagine taking that long trip in mid-
winter! How brave you are! 
MRS. LINDE: I arrived by the morning boat. 
NORA: You've come for the Christmas holidays, I suppose-
what fun! Oh, what a good time we'll have! Do take off your 
things. You're not cold, are you? (Helping her) There; now 
we'll sit here by the stove. No, you take the arm-chair; I'll 
sit here in the rocker. (Seizes her hands) Now you look 
more like yourself again. It was just at first-you're a bit 
paler, Kristine-and perhaps a little thinner. 
MRS. LINDE: And much, much older, Nora. 
NORA: Well, perhaps a little older-a tiny, tiny bit~not much, 
though. (She suddenly checks herself; seriously. Oh, but, 
Kristine! What a thoughtless wretch I am, ch~ng away 
like that- Dear, darling Kristine, do forgive nWt I 
MRS. LINDE: What for, Nora, dear? gn· 
NORA (Softly): You lost your husband, didn't ~u, Kristine! 
You're a widow. s 
MRS. LINDE: Yes; my husband died three years ago 
NOOA: Yes, I remember; I saw it in the paper. Olt;-iftlid iilian 
to write to you, Kristine! But I kept on putting<:ft oft, Qmd 
all sorts of things kept coming in the way. 
l+!l\S. LINDE: I' understand, dear Nora. 
NORA: No, it was beastly of me, Kristine! Oh, you?pt>or darl-
1 ingl What you must have gone through!- And he died 
without leaving you anything, didn't he? 
MRS. LINDE: Yes. 
NORA: And you have no children? 
MRS. LINDE: No. 
NORA: Nothing then? 
MR8llLINDE: Nothing- Not even grief, not even regret. · 
t'teiiOO ( Looldng at her incredulously) : But how is that possi-
bte, Kristine? 
MRS. LINDE (Smiling sadly and stroking her hair) : It some-
~happens, Nora. 
Noltit: f Imagine being so utterly alone! It must be dreadful 
in ord r t 
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ifor YO\J.~ Kristinel ~three of the loveliest children! I 
can't show them to you just .now, they're out with their 
nurse. But I want yonlo tell me all about yourself-
MRS. LINDE: No, no; I'd rather hear about you, Nora-
NORA: No, I want you to begin. I'm not going to be selfish 
today. I'm going to think only of you. Oh! but one thing I 
must tell you. You haven't heard about the wonderful thing 
that's just happened to us, have you? 
MRS. LINDE: No. What is it? 
NORA: My husband's been elected president of the Joint Stock 
Bank! 
MRS. LINDE: Oh, Nora- How splendid! 
NORA: Yes; isn't it? You see, a lawyer's position is so uncer-
tain, especially if he refuses to handle any cases that are 
in the least bit-shady; Torvald is very particular about 
such things-and I agree with him, of course! You can 
imagine how glad we are. He's to start at the Bank right 
after the New Year; he'll make a big salary and all sorts of 
percentages, We'll be able to live quite differently from 
then on-we'll have everything we want. Oh, Kristine! I'm 
so happy and excited! Won't it be wonderful to have lots 
and lots of money, and nothing to worry about! 
MRS. LINDE: It certainly would be wonderful to have enough 
for one's needs. 
NORA: Oh, not just for one's needs, Kristine! But heaps and 
heaps of money! 
MRS. LINDE (With a smile): Nora, Nora, I see you haven't 
grown up yet! I remember at school you were a frightful 
spendthrift. 
NORA (Quietly; smiling): Yes; that's what Torvald always 
says . . (Holding up her forefinger) But I haven't had much 
chfl)~ to be a spendthrift. We have had to work hard-
both of us. 
MRS. ~ou too? 
NORA: Oh yes! I did all sorts of little jobs: needlework, em-
broidery~f~et-that S.Pli of,,tb.ing. (Casually) And other 
things as wen. I suppose you know that Torvald left the 
rto 
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Government service right after we were married. There 
wasn't much chance of promotion in his department.. and 
of course he had to earn more money when he had me to 
support. But that first year he overworked himself terribly. 
He had to undertake all sorts of odd jobs, worked from 
morning till night. He couldn't stand it; his health gave 
way and he became deathly ill. The doctors said he abso-
lutely must spend some time in the South. 
MRS. LINDE: Yes, I heard you spent a whole year in Italy. 
NORA: Yes, we did. It wasn't easy to arrange, I can tell you. 
It was just after lvar's birth. But of course we had to go. 
It was a wonderful trip, and it saved Torvald's life. But it 
cost a fearful lot of money, Kristine. 
MRS. LINDE: Yes, it must have. 
NORA: Twelve hundred dollars! Four thousand eight hundred 
crowns! That's an awful lot of money, you know. 
MRS. LINDE: You were lucky to have it. 
NORA: Well, you see, we got itfrom Father. 
MRS. LINDE: Oh, I see. Wasn't it just about that t:imB that 
your father died? 
NORA: Yes, it was, Kristine. Just think! I wasn't able to~ to 
him-! couldn't be there to nurse him! I was expetDing 
jwr at the time and then I had my poor sick Torvald to 
look after. Dear, darling Papal I never saw him again, 
Kristine. It's the hardest thing I have had to go through 
since my marriage. 
MRS. LINDE: I know you were awfully fond of him. And adter 
that you went to Italy? 
NORA: Yes; then we had the money, you see; and the doctors 
said we must lose no time; so we started a month later. 
MRS. LINDE: And your husband came back completely cured? 
NORA: Strong as an ox! 
MRS. LINDE: But-what about the doctor then? 
NORA: How do you mean? 
MIUJJ ntNDE: Didn't the maid say something about a doctor, 
just as I arrived? 
NORA: Oh, yes; Dr. Rank. He's our best friend-it's not a pro-
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fessional call; he stops in to see us every day. No, Torvald 
hasn't had a moment's illness since; and the children are 
strong and well, and so am I. (lumps up and claps her 
hands) Oh Kristine, Kristine! How lovely it is to be alive 
and happy! But how disgraceful of me! Here I am talking 
about nothing but myself! (Seats herself upon a footstool 
close to KRISTINE and lays her arms on her lap) Please 
don't be cross with me- Is it really true, Kristine, that you 
didn't love your husband? Why did you marry him, then? 
MRS. LINDE: Well, you see-Mother was still alive; she was 
bedridden; completely helpless; and I had my two younger 
brothers to take care of. I didn't think it would be right to 
refuse him. 
NORA: No, I suppose not. I suppose he had money then? 
MRS. LINDE: Yes, I believe he was quite well off. But his busi-
ness was precarious, Nora. When he died it all went to 
pieces, and there was nothing left. 
NORA: And then-? 
MRS. LINDE: Then I had to struggle along as best I could. I 
had a small shop for a while, and then I started a little 
school. These last three years have been one long battle-
but it is over now, Nora. My dear mother is at rest- She 
doesn't need me any more. And my brothers are old enough 
to work, and can look after themselves. 
NORA: You must have such a free feeling! 
MRS. LINDE: No-only one of complete emptiness. I havenit a 
soul to live for! (Stands up restlessly) I suppose that's vmy 
I felt I had to get away. I should think here it would fbe 
easier to find something to do-something to occupy one's 
thoughts. I might be lucky enough to get a steady job here 
-some office work, perhaps-
NORA: But that's so terribly tiring, Kristine; and you look so 
tired already. What you need is a rest.' Couldn't you go to 
some nice watering-place? 
MRS. LINDE (Going to the window) : I have no father to give 
me the money, Nora. 
,in o r to 
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-NORA (Rising.}· ~h, please don't be cross with mel 
MRS. LINDE (Goes to her): My dear Nor(l, you mustn't be 
cross with mel In my sort of position it's hard not to be-
come bitter. One has no one' to work for, and yet one can't 
give up the struggle. One must go on living, and it makes 
one selfish. I'm ashamed to admit it-but, just now, when 
you told me the good news about your husband's new posi-
tion-! was glad-not so much for your sake as for mine. 
NORA: How do you mean? Oh of course-1 see! You think 
Torvald might perhaps help you. 
MRS. LINDE: That's what I thought, yes. 
NORA: And so he shall, Kristine. Just you leave it to me. I'll 
get him in a really good mood-and then bring it up quite 
casually. Oh, it would be such fun to help you! 
MRS. LINDE: How good of you, Nora dear, to bother on my 
account! It's especially good of you-after all, you've never 
had to go through any hardship. 
NORA: I? Not go through any-? 
MRS. LINDE (Smiling): Well- Good Heavens-a little needle-
work, and so forth- You're just a child, Nora. 
NORA (Tosses her head and paces the room): You needn't be 
so patronizing! 
MRS. LINDE: No? 
NORA: You're just like all the rest. You all think I'm incapable 
of being serious-
MRS. LINDE: Oh, come now-
NORA: You seem to think I've had no troubles-that I've been 
through nothing in my life! 
MRS. LINDE: But you've just told me all your troubles, Nora 
dear. 
NORA: I've only told you trifles! (Softly) I haven't mentioned 
the important thing. 
MRS. LINDE: Important thing? What do you mean? 
NORA: I know you fbok down on me, Kristine; but you really 
shouldn't. You take pride in having worked so hard and so 
long for your mother. 
4. 
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MRS. LINDE: FHoh"'lt look down on *ri.yone, Nora; I can't help 
feeling proud and happy too, to have been able to make 
Mother's last days a little easier-
~: And you're proud of what you did for your brothers, 
too. 
MRS. LINDE: I think I have a right to be. 
NORA: Yes, so do I. But I want you to know, Kristine--that I, 
too, have somethl'ng to be proud of. 
MRS. LINDE: I don't doubt that. But what are you referring to? 
NORA: Hush! We must talk quietly. It would be dreadful if 
Torvald overheard us! He must never know about it! No 
one must know about it, except you. 
MRS. LINDE: And what is it, Nora? 
NORA: Come over here. (Draws her down beside her on sofa) 
Yes, I have something to be proud and happy about too. 
I saved Torvald's life, you see. 
MRS. LINDE: Saved his life? But how? 
l>lORA: I told you about our trip to Italy. Torvald would never 
have recovered if it hadn't been for that. 
MRS. LINDE: Yes, I know-and your father gave you the neces-
sary money. 
NORA (Smiling): That's what everyone thinks-Torvald too; 
but-
MRS. LINDE: Well-? 
NORA: Papa never gave us a penny. I raised the money my-
self. 
MRS. LINDE: All that money! You? 
NORA: Twelve hundred dollars. Four thousand eight hundred 
crowns. What do you think of that? 
MRS. LINDE: But, Nora, how on earth did you do it? Did you 
win it in the lottery? 
NORA (Contemptuously): The lottery! Of course not! Any fool 
could have done that! 
MRS. LINDE: Where did you get it then? 
NORA (Hums and smiles mysteriously): H'm; tra-la-la-la. 
MRS. LINDE: You certainly couldn't have borrowed it. 
NORA: Why not? 
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MRS. LINDE: A wife can't borrow without her husband's con-
sent. 
NORA (Tossing her hea'd"p: Oli f. dblitt ltnow! If a wife has a 
good head on her shoulders-and has a little sehse of 
business-
MRS. LINDE: I don't in the least understand, Nora-
NORA: Well, you needn't. I never said I borrowed the money. 
I may have got it some other way. (Throws herself back 
on the sofa) Perhaps I got it from some admirer. After all 
when one is as attractive as I am-I 
MRS. LINDE: What a mad little creature you are! 
NORA: I'm sure you're dying of curiosity, Kristine-
MRS. LINDE: Nora, are you sure you haven't been a litt~sh? 
NORA (Sitting upright again): Is it rash to save one's hus-
band's life? 
MRS. LINDE: But mightn't it be rash to do such a thing behind 
his back? 
NORA: But I couldn't tell him--don't you understand that! He 
wasn't even supposed to know how ill he was. The doctors 
didn't tell him-they came to me privately, told me his 
life was in danger and that he could only be saved by liv-
ing in the South for a while. At first I tried persuasion; I 
cried, I begged, I cajoled-! said how much I longed to 
take a trip abroad like other young wives; I reminded him 
of my condition and told him he ought to humor me-and 
finally, I came right out and suggested that we borrow the 
money. But then, Kristine, he was almost angry; he said I 
was being frivolous and that it was his duty as my husband 
not to indulge my whims and fancies-! think that's what 
he called them. Then I made up my mind he must be 
saved in spite of himself-and I thought of a way. 
litl\s. LINDE: But didn't he ever find out from your father that 
-the money was not from him? 
~: No; never. You see, Papa died just about that time. I 
t'~.going to tell him all about it and beg him not to give 
me away. But he was so very ill-and then, it was no 
longer necessary-unfortunately. 
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¥J\S. LINDE: And you have never co.nfided all this to your 
husband? 
NORA: Good heavens, no! That's out of the question! He's 
much too strict in matters of that sort. And besides-Tor-
vald could never bear to think of owing anything to mel 
It would hurt his self-respect-wound his pride. It would 
ruin everything between us. Our whole marriage would be 
wrecked by it! 
MRS. LINDE: Don't you think you'll ever tell him? 
NORA (Thoughtfully; half-smiling): Perhaps some day-a long 
time from now when I'm no longer so pretty and attractive. 
No! Don't laugh! Some day when Torvald is no longer as 
much in love with me as he is now; when it no longer 
amuses him to see me dance and dress-up and act for him 
-then it might be useful to have something in reserve. 
(Breaking off) Oh, what nonsense! That time will nevor 
come! Well-what do you think of my great secret, Kri6-
tine? Haven't I something to be proud of too? It's caused 
me endless worry, though. It hasn't been easy to fulfill my 
obligations. You know, in business there are things called 
installments, and quarterly interest-and they're dreadfully 
hard to meet on time. I've had to save a little here and 
there, wherever I could. I couldn't save much out of the 
housekeeping, for of course Torvald had to live well. And 
I couldn't let the children go about badly dressed; any 
money I got for them, I spent on them, the darlings! 
MRS. LINDE: Poor Nora! I suppose it had to come out of your 
own allowance. 
NORA: Yes, of course. But after all, the whole thing was my 
doing. Whenever Torvald gave me money to buy some new 
clothes, or other things I needed, I never spent more than 
half of it; I always picked out the simplest cheapest dresses. 
It's a blessing that almost anything looks well on me-so 
Torvald never knew the difference. But it's been hard 
sometimes, Kristine. It's so nice to have pretty clothes-isn't 
it? 
MRS. LINDE: I suppose it is. 
s. to J .. 
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NORA: And I made money in other ways too. Last winter I 
was lucky enough to get a lot of copying to do. I shut my-
self up in my room every evening and wrote far into the 
night. Sometimes I was absolutely exhausted-but it was 
fun all the same-working like that and earning money. It 
made me feel almost like a man! 
MRS. LINDE: How much have you managed to pay off? 
NORA: Well, I really don't know exactly. It's hard to keep 
track of things like that. All I know is-I've paid every 
penny I could scrape together. There were times when I 
didn't know which way to turn! (Smiles) Then I used to 
sit here and pretend that some rich old gentleman had 
fallen madly in love with me-
MRS. LINDE: What are you talking about? What old gentle-
man? 
NORA: I'm just joking! And then he was to die and when they 
opened his will, there in large letters were to be the words: 
"I leave. all my fortune to that charming Nora Helmer to 
be handed over to her immediately." 
MRS. LINDE: But who is this old gentleman? 
NORA: Good heavens, can't you understand? There never was 
any such old gentleman; I just used to make him up, when 
I was at the end of my rope and didn't know where to turn 
for money. But it doesn't matter now-the tiresome old 
fellow can stay where he is as far as I am concerned. I no 
longer need him nor his money; for now my troubles are 
over. (Springing up) Oh, isn't it wonderful to think of, 
Kristine. No more troubles! No more worry! I'll be able to 
play and romp about with the children; I'll be able to make 
a charming lovely home for Torvald-have everything just 
as he likes it. And soon spring will be here, with its great 
blue sky. Perhaps we might take a little trip-! might see 
the ocean again. Oh, it's so marvelous to be alive and to 
be happy! . 
(The hall doorbell rings.) 
MRS. LINDE (Rising): There's the bell. Perhaps I had betteJ 
ar:so. 
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NORA: No, no; do stay! It's probably just someone for Torvald. 
HELENE (In the doorway): Excuse me, Ma'am; there's a 
gentleman asking for Mr. Helmer-but the doctor's in there 
-and I didn't know if I should disturb him-
NORA: Who is it? 
lCROGSTAD (In the doorway): It is I, Mrs. Helmer. 
(MRS. LINDE starts and turns away to the window.) 
NORA (Goes a step toward him, anxiously; in a low voice): 
You? What is it? Why do you want to see my husband? 
KROGSTAD: It's to do with Bank business-more or less. I have 
a small position in the Joint Stock Bank, and I hear your 
husband is to be the new president. 
NORA: Then it's just-? 
KROGSTAD: Just routine business, Mrs. Helmer; nothing else. 
NORA: Then, please be good enough to go into his study. 
(KROGSTAD goes. She bows indifferently while she closes the 
door into the hall. Then she goes to the stove and tends the 
fire.) 
MRS. LINDE: Who was that man, Nora? 
NORA: A Mr. Krogstad-he's a lawyer. 
MRS. LINDE: I was right, then. 
NORA: Do you know him? 
MRS. LINDE: I used to know him-many years ago. He worked 
in a law office in our town. 
NORA: Yes, SO he did. 
MRS. LINDE: How he has changed! 
NORA: He was unhappily married, they say. 
MRS. LINDE: Is he a widower now? 
NORA: Yes-with lots of children. There! That's better! (She 
closes the door of the stove and moves the rocking chair a 
little to one side. ) 
MRS. LINDE: I'm told he's mixed up in a lot of rather question-
able business. 
NORA: He may be; I really don't know. But don't let's talk 
about business-it's so tiresome. ( nlt.. K comes out of HELMER's room ) 
BANE (Sill in the doorway): No, no, I won't disturb you. I'll 
to 
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go in and see your wife for a moment. (Sees MRS. LINDE) 
Oh, l beg ym• pardon. I seem to be in the way here, too. 
NORA: Qf courle- not! (Introduces them) Dr. Rank-Mrs. 
Linde. 
RANK: Well, wm}j I've often heard that name mentioned in 
this h.ot.qe, didn't I pass you on the stairs when I came in? 
MRS. LINDE: Yes; I'm afraid I climb them very slowly. They 
weaJ.'\tne out! 
RANK: A little on the delicate side-eh? 
MRS. ~E: No; ju~t a bit overtired. 
RANK: I see. So I suppose you've come to town for a good 
rest-,-on a r<W of dissipation! 
MRS. ~E: I have come to look for work. 
RANK: cis that the best remedy for tiredness? 
MRS. LINDE: Ope has to live, Doctor. 
RANK: Yes, I'm told that's necessary. 
NORA: Qh, come now, Dr. Rank! You're not above wanting 
to live yourself! 
RANK: That's true enough. No matter how wretched I may be, 
I still want to hang on as long as possible. All my patients 
have that feeling too. Even the morally sick seem to share 
it. There's a wreck of a man in there with Helmer now-
MRS. LINDE (Softly) : Ah! 
NORA: Whom do you mean? 
RANK: A fellow named Krogstad, he's a lawyer-you wouldn't 
know anything about him. He's thoroughly depraved-
rotten to the core- Yet even he declared, as though it 
were a matter of paramount importance, that he must live. 
NORA: Really? What did he want with Torvald? 
RANK: I've no idea; I gathered it was some Bank business. 
NORA: I didn't know that Krog-that this man Krogstad had 
anything to do with the Bank? 
RANK: He seems to have some sort of position there. (To MRS. 
LINDE) I don't know if this is true in your part of the 
country-but there are men who make it a practice of pry-
ing about in other people's business, sear<rPi~i qJ .. bY. 
dividuals of doubtful character-and having discovered 
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their secret, -place them in positions of trust, where they 
can keep an eye on them, and make use of them at will. 
Honest men-men of strong moral fiber-they leave out in 
the cold. 
MRS. LINDE: Perhaps the weaklings need more help. 
RANK (Shrugs his shoulders) : That point-of-view is fast turn-
ing society into a clinic. 
(NORA, deep in her own thoughts, breaks into half-stifled 
laughter and claps her hands.) 
RANK: Why should that make you laugh? I wonder if yotive 
any idea what "society" is? 
NORA: Why should I care about your tiresome old "society"? 
I was laughing at something quite different-o..somethiag 
frightfully amusing. Tell me, Dr. Rank-will all the 
ployees at the Bank be dependent on Torvald now? 
RANK: Is that what strikes you as so amusing? 
NORA (Smiles and hums): Never you mind! Never you miwdt 
(Walks about the room) What fun to think that we-that 
Torvald-has such power over so many people. (Takes the 
bag from her pocket) Dr. Rank, how about a macaroon? 
RANK: Well, well!- Macaroons, eh? I thought they were for-
bidden here. 
NORA: These are some Kristine brought-
MRS. LINDE: What! I-
NORA: Now, you needn't be so frightened. How could you 
possibly know that Torvald had forbidden them? He's 
afraid they'll spoil my teeth. Oh, well-just for once! Don't 
you agree, Dr. Rank? There you are! (Puts a macaroon into 
his mouth) You must have one too, Kristine. And I'll have 
just one-just a tiny one, or at most two. (Walks about 
again) Oh dear, I am so happy! There's just one thing in 
all the world that would give me the greatest pleasure. 
RANK: What's that? 
NORA: It's something I long to say in front of Torvald. 
RANK: What's to prevent you? 




MRS. LINDE: Not nice? 
RANK: It might be unwise, then; but you can certainly say it 
to us. What is it you so long to say in front of Torvald? 
NORA: I'd so love to say "Damnl-damn!-damn it all!" 
RANK: Have you gone crazy? 
MRS. LINDE: Good gracious, NOI'a-o--
RANK: Go ahead and say it-here he comes! 
NORA (Hides the macaroons~ Hush-sh-sh. 
(HELMER comes out of ht. room; he carries bis hat and 
overcoat.) 
NORA (Going to him): WeB, Torvald, dear, did you get rid of 
him? 
JIELMER: He has just gone. 
NORA: Let me introd\!Oe you-this is Kristine, who has just 
arrived in town-
HELMER: Kristine? I'm sorry-but Lmally don't-
NORA: Mrs. Linde, Torvald, dea~Xristine Linde. 
HELMER: Oh yes! I suppose you're one of my wife's school 
friends? 
MRS. LINDE: Yes; we knew each other as children. 
NORA: Imagine, Torvaldl She came all that long way just to 
talk to you. 
HELMER: How do you mean? 
MRS. LINDE: Well, it wasn't exactly-
NORA: Kristine is tremendously good at office-work, and her 
great dream is to get a position with a really clever man-
50 she can improve still more, you see-
HJ!:IOO:ER: Very sensible, Mrs. Linde. 
NORA: And when she heard that you had become president of 
the Bank-it was in the paper, you know-she started off 
~e once; you will try and do something for Kristine, won't 
you, Torvald? For my sake? 
HBLMER: It's by no means impossible. You're a widow, I pre-
sume? 
MRS. LINDE: Yes. 
~MER: And y<m've already had business experience? 
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MRS. LINDE: A good deal. 
HELMER: Then, 1ilmk it's quite likely I may be able to find 
a place for you. · 
NORA (Clapping her ha11ds): There, you see! You see! 
HELMER: You have come at a good moment, Mrs. Linde. 
MRS. LINDE: How can I ever thank you-? 
HELMER (Smiling) : Don't mention it. (Puts on his overcoat) 
But just now, I'm afraid you must excuse me-
RANK: I'll go with you. (Fetches his fur coat from the hall and 
warms it at the stove.) 
NORA: Don't be long, Torvald, dear. 
HELMER: I shan't be more than an hour. 
NORA: Are you going too, Kristine? 
MRS. LINDE (Putting on her outdoor things): Yes; I must go 
and find a place to live. 
HELMER: We can all go out together. 
NORA (Helping her): How tiresome that we're so cramped for 
room, Kristine; otherwise-
MRS. LINDE: Oh, you mustn't think of that! Goodbye, dear 
Nora, and thanks for everything. 
NORA: Goodbye for the present. Of course you'll come back 
this evening. And you too, Dr. Rank-eh? If you're well 
enough? But of course you'll be well enough! Wrap up 
warmly now! (They go out talking, into the hall; children's 
voices are heard on the stairs) Here they come! Here they 
come! (She runs to the outer door and opens it. The nurse, 
ANNE-MARIE, enters the hall with the children) Come in, 
come in-you darlings! Just look at them, Kristine. Aren't 
they sweet? 
RANK: No chattering in this awful draught! 
HELMER: Come along, Mrs. LiDdhp.f<li!l have to be a mother 
to put up with this! r:su 
(DR. RANK, HELMER, and MJI8i ~go down the stairs; 
ANNE-MARIE enters the room with the children; NORA comes 
in too, shutting the door behind her.) 
·NORA: How fresh and bright you lookl Anilwhat red cheeks! 
Like apples and roses. (The children chatter to her during 
t h ' off 
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what follows) Did you have a good time? Splendid! You 
gave Emmy and Bob a ride on your sled? Both at once? 
You are a clever boy, Ivarl Let me hold her for a bit, Anne-
Marie. My darling little doll-baby. (Takes the smallest from 
the nurse and dances with her) All right, Bobbie! Mama 
will dance with you too. You threw snowballs, did you? -
should have been in on that! Never mind, Anne; I'll un 
dress them myself-oh, do let me-it's such fun. Go o 
into the nursery, you look half-frozen. There's some hot 
coffee in there on the stove. (The nurse goes into the room 
on the left. NORA takes off the children's things and throws 
them down anywhere, while the children all talk together) 
Not really! You war~ chased by a big dog? But he didn't 
bite you? No; ~-don't bite tiny little doll-babies! Don't 
touch the packages, Ivar. What's in,Jih{ml? Wouldn't you 
like to know! No. No! Careful! It ~t bite! Come on, 
let's play. What will we play? Hidelaad~seek? Let's play 
hide-and-seek. Bob, you hide first! Do you want me to? All 
right! I'll hide first then. 
(She and the children play, laughing and shouting, all over 
the room and in the adjacent room to the left. Finally NORA 
hides under the table; the children come rushing in, look 
for her, but cannot find her, hear her half-suppressed laugh-
ter, rush to the table, lift up the cover and see her. Loud 
shouts of delight. She creeps out, aB though to frighten 
them. More shouts. Meanwhile there has been a knock at 
the door leading into the hall. No one has heard it. Now 
the door is half-opened and KROGSTAD appears. He waits a 
little-the game continues.) 
KROGSTA:D: I beg your pardon, Mrs. Helmer-
NORA (With a stifled scream, turns round and half jumps up): 
Ohl What do you want? 
KROGSTAn; Excuse me; the outer door was ajar-someone 
must h~ve forgotten to close it-
NORA (Standing up): My husband is not at home, Mr. Krog-
stad. 
KROGSTAD: I know that. 




A: Then, what do you want here? 
.fRoGSTAD: I want a few words with you. 
A Doll's Ho~ 
NORA: With-? (To the children, softly) Go in to Anne-Matie. 
What? No-the strange man won't do Mama any hann; 
when he's gone we'll go on playing. (She leads tlte~'Ril­
dren into the right hand room, and shuts the doot lmhind 
them; uneasy, in suspense) You want to speak to me? 
KROGSTAD: Yes, I do. 
NORA: Today? But it's not the first of the month yet-
KROGSTAD: No, it is Christmas Eve. It's up to you whether 
your Christmas is a merry one. 
NORA: What is it you want? Today I can't possibly-
KROGSTAD: That doesn't concern me for the moment. This is 
about something else. You have a few minutes, haven't you? 
• NORA: I suppose so; although-
ii::ROGSTAD: Good. I was sitting in the restaurant opposite, and 
I saw your husband go down the street-
'NORA: Well? 
KROGSTAD: -with a lady. 
NORA: What of it? 
KROGSTAD: May I ask if that lady was a Mrs. Linde? 
NORA: Yes. 
KROGSTAD: She's just come to town, hasn't she? 
NORA: Yes. Today. 
KROGSTAD: Is she a good friend of yours? 
NORA: Yes, she is. But I can't imagine-
KROGSTAD: I used to know her too. 
NORA: Yes, I .knowyou did. 
KROGSTAD: Then you know all about it. I thought as much. 
Now, tell me: is Mrs. Linde to have a place in the Bank? 
NORA: How dare you question me like this, Mr. Krogstad-
you, one of my husband's employees! But since you ask-
you might as well know. Yes, Mrs. Linde is to have a posi-
tion at the Bank, and it is I who recommended her. Does 
that satisfy you, Mr. Krogstad? 
KROGSTAD: I was right, then. 
NORA (Walks up and down): After all, one has a little influ. 
• 
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ence, now and then. Even if one is only a woman it doe~r{t 
always follow that-people in subordinate positions, Mr. 




KROGSTAD (Taking another tone): Then perhaps you'll be so 
kind, Mrs. Helmer, as to use your influence on my behalf? 
NORA: What? How do you mean? 
KROGSTAD: Perhaps you'll be good enough to see that I retain 
my subordinate position? 
NORA: But, I don't understand. Who wants to take it from 
you? 
KROGSTAD: Oh, don't try and play the innocent! I can well 
understand that it would be unpleasant for your friend to 
associate with me; and I understand too, whom I have to 
thank for my dismissal. 
NORA: But I assure you-
KROGSTAD: Never mind all that-there is still time. But I ad-
vise you to use your influence to prevent this. 
NORA: But, Mr. Krogstad, I have no influence-absolutely 
none! 
KROGSTAD: Indeed! I thought you just told me yourself-
NORA: You misunderstood roe-really you did! You must know 
my husband would never be influenced by me! 
KROGSTAD: Your husband and I were at the University to-
gether-! know him well. I don't suppose he's any more in-
flexible than other married Ill$l. 
NORA: Don't you dare talk disrespectfully about my husband, 
or I'll show you the door! 
KROGSTAD: The little lady's plucky. 
NORA: I'm no longer afraid of you. I'll soon be free of all thif 
-after the first of the year. 
KROGSTAD (In a more controlled manner): Listen to me, Mrs. 
Helmer. This is a matter of life and death to me. I warn 
you I shall fight with all my might to keep my !*ition in 
the Bank. 
.UO'(! 
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iti~o it seems. 
IMdc&tAD: It's not just the salary; that is the least important 
'f*~ of it- It's something else- Well, I might as well be 
frank with you. I suppose you know, like everyone else, 
that once-a long time ago-I got into quite a bit of 
trouble. 
NORA!: ltave heard something about it, I believe. 
KRocgfA»>; The matter never came to court; but from that time 
on, aD doors were closed to me. I then went into the busi-
riMI which you are familiar. I had to do something; 
and I don't think I've been among the worst. But now I 
m\t!li ~way from all that. My sons are growing up, you 
see; for their sake I'm determined to recapture my good 
nam8 'this position in the Bank was to be the first step; 
and :fi>w your husband wants to kick me back into the 
mud a.ain. 
NORA: But I tell you, Mr. Krogstad, it's not in my power to 
help you. 
KROGSTAD: Only because you don't really want to; but I can 
' compel you to do it, if I choose. 
NORA: You wouldn't tell my husband that I owe you money? 
KROGSTAD: And suppose I were to? 
NORA: But that would be an outrageous thing to dol (With 
tears in 11M voice) My secret-that I've guarded with such 
pride-such joy! I couldn't bear to have him find it out in 
such an ugly, hateful way-to have him find it out from 
you! I couldn't bear it! It wortld be too horribly unpleasant! 
KROGSTAD: Only unpleasant, Mrs. Helmer? 
NORA (Vehemently): But just you do it! You'll be the one to 
suffer; for then my husband will really know the kind of 
man you are-there'll be no chance of keeping your job 
then! 
lrnOGSTAD: Didn't you hear my question? I asked if it were 
only unpleasantness you feared? 
NORA: If my husband got to know about it, he'd natirtally pay 
you-101 at once, -and then we'd have nothing :rrt~r~ to do 
withyou. [ 
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KROGSTAD (Takes a step towards her): Listen, Mrs. Helmer: 
Either you have a very bad memory, or you know nothing 
about business. I think I'd better make the position clear to 
you. 
NORA: What do you mean? 
KROGSTAD: When your husband fell ill, you, came to me to 
borrow twelve hundred dollars. 
NORA: I didn't know what else to do. 
KROGSTAD: I promised to find you the money-
NORA: And you did find it. 
KROGSTAD: I promised to find you the money, on certain con-
ditions. At that time you were so taken up with your hus-
band's illness and so anxious to procure the money for 
your journey, that you probably did not give much thought 
to details. Perhaps I'd better remind you of them. I prom-
ised to find you the amount in exchange for a note, which 
I drew up. 
NORA: Yes, and I signed it. 
KROGSTAD: Very good. But then I added a clause, stating that 
your father would stand sponsor for the debt. This clause 
your father was to have signed. 
NORA: Was to-? He did sign it. 
KROGSTAD: I left the date blank, so that your father himself 
should date his signature. You recall that? 
NORA: Yes, I believe-
KROGSTAD: Then I gave you the paper, and you were to mail 
it to your father. Isn't that so? 
NORA: Yes. 
KROGSTAD: And you must have mailed it at once; for five or six 
days later you brought me back the document with your 
father's signature; and then I handed you the money. 
NORA: Well? Haven't I made my payments punctually? 
KROGSTAD: Fairly-yes. But to return to the point: That was 
a sad time for you, wasn't it, Mrs. Helmer? 
NORA: It was indeed! 
:.DocsTAD: Your father was very ill, I believe? 
flllldR!..\: Yes-he was dying. 
4. to find t 
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KROGSTAD: And he did die soon after, didn't he? 
NORA: Yes. 
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KROGSTAD: Now tell me, Mrs. Helmer: Do you happen to rec-
ollect the date of your father's death: the day of the 
month, I mean? 
NORA: Father died on the 29th of September. 
KROGSTAD: Quite correct. I have made inquiries. Now here is a 
strange thing, Mrs. Helmer- (Produces a paper) s.ome-
thing rather hard to explain. 
NORA: What do you mean? What strange thing? 
KROGSTAD: The strange thing about it ia, that your father 
seems to have signed this paper three days after his death! 
NORA: I don't understand-
KROGSTAD: Your father died on the 29th of September. But 
look at this: his signature is dated October 2nd! Isn't that 
rather strange, Mrs. Helmer? (NORA is silent) Can you ex-
plain that to me? (NORA continues silent) It is curious, too, 
that the words 'October 2nd' and the year are not in your 
father's handwriting, but in a handwriting I seem to know. 
This could easily be explained, however; your father might 
have forgotten to date his signature, and someone might 
have added the date at random, before the fact of your 
father's death was known. There is nothing wrong in that. 
It all depends on the signature itself. It is of course genu-
ine, Mrs. Helmer? It was your father himself who wrote his 
name here? 
NORA (After a short silence, throws her head back and looks 
defiantly at him): No, it wasn't. I wrote father's name. 
KROGSTAD: I suppose you realize, Mrs. Helmer, what a dan-
gerous confession that is? 
NORA: Why should it be dangerous? You will get your money 
soon enough! 
KROGSTAD: I'd like to ask you a question: Why didn't you 
send the paper to your father? 
NORA: It was impossible. Father was too ill. If I had asked 
him for his signature, he'd have wanted to know what the 
money was for. In his condition I simply could not tell him 
5. to docid() vhotliar 
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that my husband's life was in danger. That's why it WWJ im-
possible. 
KROGSTAD: Then wouldn't it have been wiser to give up the 
journey? 
NORA: How could I? That journey was to save my husband's 
life. I simply couldn't give it up. 
KROGSTAD: And it never occurred to you that you weren't 
being honest with me? 
NORA: I really couldn't concern myself with that. You meant 
nothing to me- In fact I couldn't help disliking you for 
making it all so difficult-with your cold, business-like 
clauses and conditions-when you knew my husband's life 
was at stake. 
KROGSTAD: You evidently haven't the faintest idea, Mrs. Hel-
mer, what you have been guilty of. Yet let me tell you that 
it was nothing more and nothing worse that made me an 
outcast from society. 
NORA: You don't expect me to believe that you ever did a 
brave thing to save your wife's life? 
KROGSTAD: The law takes no account of motives. 
NORA: It must be a very bad law, then! 
KROGSTAD: Bad or not, if I produce this document in court, 
you will be condemned accorcl4ig to the law. 
NORA: 1 don't believe that for a mjnute. Do you mean to teU 
me tbat a daughter has no ri~ to spare her dying father 
worry and anxiety? Or that a ~e has no right to save her 
husband's life? I may not know much about it-but I'm 
sure there must be something or other in the law that per-
mits such things. You as a lawyer should be aware of that. 
You don't seem to know very t:9uch abo~~ the law, Mr. 
Krogstad. 
KROGSTAD: Possibly not. But business-the kincY pf business 
we are concerned with-! do know somethin~lWpt. Don't 
you agree? Very well, then; do ~:rou plea. E~'Y~~ am 
you: if I am made to suffer a second time, y~ p 
me company. (BPWs and goes out through t~ · 
NORA (Stands a wnd8 thinking, then tosses her : t 
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nonsense! He's just ttYfng to frighten me. I'm not such a 
fool as all that! (Begins folding the children's clothes. 
Pauses) And yet-? No, it's impossible! After ali-I only 
did it for love's sake. 
CHILDREN (At the door, left) : Mamma, the strange man has 
gone now. 
NORA: Yes, yes, I know. But don't tell anyone about the 
strange man. Do you hear? Not even Papal 
CHILDREN: No, Mamma; now will you play with us again? 
NORA: No, not just now. 
CHILDREN: But Mammal You protnisedl 
NORA: But I can't just now. Run back to the nursery; I have so 
much to do. Run along now! Run along, my darlings! (She 
pushes them gently into the lnner room, and closes the door 
behind them. Sits on the SOfa, embroiders a few stitches, 
but soon pauses) No! (Throws down the work, rises, goes 
to the hall door and calls out) Helene, bring the tree in to 
me, will you? (Goes to table, right, and opens the drawer; 
again pauses) No, it's utterly bnpossible! 
HELENE (Carries in the Christmas tree) : Where shall I put 
it, Ma'am? 
NORA: Right there; in the middle of the room. 
HELENE: Is there anything else yon need? 
NORA: No, thanks; I have everything. 
(HELENE, having put down the tree, goes out.) 
NORA (Busy dressing the tree): We11 put a candle here--
and -some flowers here--that dreadful man! But it's just 
nonsense! There's nothing to Worry about. The tree will be 
lovely. I'll do everything to please you, Torvald; I'll sing 
for you, I'll dance for you-
( Enter HELMER by the hall door, with a bundle of docu· 
ments.) 
NORA: Oh! You're back already? 
HELMER: Yes. Has somebody been here? 
NoRA!: No. N~. · : 
HELMER: THat's odd. I just saw Krogstad leave the house. 
tii4H: \ 
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NORA: Really? Well-as a matter of fact-Krogstad was here 
for nt. 
HELMA: -1 can tell by your manner-he came here to 
ask~ put in a .good word for him, didn't he? 
NORA: Yes, Torvald. 
HELMER: And you weren't supposed to tell me he'd been 
here-You were to do it as if of your own accord-isn't that 
it?> 
NORA:. Yes, Torvald; but-
HELMER: Nora, Nora! How could you consent to such a thing! 
To have dealings with a man like that-make him prom-
ises! And then to lie about it tool 
NORA: Lie! 
HELMER: Didn't you tell me that nobody had been here? 
(Threatens with his finger) My little bird must never do 
that again! A song-bird must sing clear and true! No false 
notes! (Puts arm around her) Isn't that the way it should 
be? Of course it is! (Lets her go) And now we'll say no 
more about it. (Sits down before the fire) It's so cozy and 
peaceful here! (Glances through the documents.) 
NORA (Busy with the tree, after a short silence) : Torvaldl 
HELMER: Yes. 
NORA: I'm so looking forward to the Stenborgs' fancy dress 
party, day after tomorrow. 
HELMER: And I can't wait to see what surprise you have in 
store for me. 
NORA: Oh\-k's so awful, Torvaldl 
HELME~ What is? 
NORA: I can't think of anything amusing. Everything seems 
so silly, so pointless. 
HELMER: Has my little Nora come to that conclusion? 
NORA (Behind his chair, with her arms on the back) : Are you 
very busy, Torvald? 
HELMER: Well-
NORA: What are all those papers? 
HELMER: Just Bank business. 
lfl 
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NORA: Already! 
HELMER: The board of directors has given me full authority 
to do some reorganizing-to make a few necessary changes 
in the staff. I'll have to work on it during Christmas week. 
I want it all settled by the New Year. 
NORA: I see. So that was why that poor Krogstad-
HELMER: H'm. 
NORA (Still leaning over the chair-back and slowly stroking 
his hair) : If you weren't so very busy, I'd ask you to do me 
a great, great favor, Torvald. 
HELMER: Well, let's hear it! Out with it! 
NORA: You have such perfect taste, Torvald; and I do so want 
to look well at the fancy dress ball. Couldn't you take me 
in hand, and decide what I'm to be, and arrange my cos-
tume forme? 
HELMER: Well, well! So we're not so self-sufficient after all! 
We need a helping hand, do we? 
NORA: Oh, please, Torvald! I know I shall never manage 
without your help! 
HELMER: I'll think about it; we'll hit on something .. 
NORA: Oh, how sweet of you! (Goes to the tree again; pause) 
Those red flowers show up beautifully! Tell me, Torvald; 
did that Krogstad do something very wrong? 
HELMER: He committed forgery. Have you any idea of what 
that means? 
NORA: Perhaps he did it out of necessity? 
HELMER: Or perhaps he was just fool-hardy, like so many 
others. I am not so harsh as to condemn a man irrevocably 
for one mistake. 
NORA: No, of course not! 
HELMER: A man has a chance to rehabilitate himself, if he 
honestly admits his guilt and takes his punishment. 
NORA: Punishment-
HELMER: But that wasn't Krogstad's way. He resorted to 
tricks and evasions; became thoroughly demoralized. 
NORA: You really think it would-? 
HELMER: When a man has that sort of thing on his con-
• 
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'SCience his life becomes a tissue of lies and deception. He's 
forced to wear a mask-even with those nearest to him-
his own wife and children even. And the children-that's 
'{Cifhe worst part of it, Nora. 
i.f6RA: Why? 
HELMER: Because the whole atmosphere of the home would be 
contaminated. The very air the children breathed would be 
filled with evil. 
NORA (Closer behind him) : Are you sure of that? 
HELMER: As a lawyer, I know it from experience. Almost all 
cases of early delinquency can be traced to dishonest 
mothers. 
NORA: Why-only mothers? 
HELMER: It usually stems from the mother's side; but of course 
it can come from the father too. We lawyers know a lot 
about such things. And this Krogstad has been deliberately 
poisoning his own children for years, by surrounding them 
with lies and hypocrisy-that is why I call him demoralized. 
(Holds out both hands to her) So my sweet little Nora 
must promise not to plead his cause. Shake hands on it. 
Well? What's the matter? Give me your hand. There! That's 
all settled. I assure you it would have been impossi~e for 
me to work with him. It literally gives me a feeling of 
physical discomfort to come in contact with such people. 
(NbRA draws her hand away, and moves to the other side 
o/the Christmas tree.) 
NORA: It's so warm here. And I have. such a lot to do. 
HELMER (Rises and gathers up his papers) : I must try and 
look through some of these papers before dinner. I'll give 
some thought to your costume too. Perhap9 I may even 
find something to hang in gilt paper on the Christmas tree! 
(Lays his hand on her head) My own precious little song-
bird! (He goes into his study and closes the door after him.) 
SORA (Softly, after a pause): It can't be-l It's impossible. 
Of course it's impossible! 
ii.NNE-MARIE (At the door, left): The babies keep begging to 
come in and see Mamma. 
op .Polmer 
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·s-oRA: No, nol Don't let them come to mel Keep them with 
you, Anne-Marie. 
ANNE-MARIE: Very well, Ma'am. (Shuts the door.) 
NORA (Pale with terror): Harm my children!-Corrupt my 
home! (Short pause. She throws back her head) It's not 




SCENE: The same room. In the corner, beside the piano, 
stands the Christmas tree, stripped and with the candles burnt 
out. NORA's outdoor things lie on the sofa. NORA, alone, is 
walking about restlessly. At last she stops by the sofa, and 
picks up her cloak. 
NORA (Puts the cloak down again) : Did someone come in? 
(Goes to the hall and listens) No; no one; of course no one 
will come today, Christmas Day; nor tomorrow either. But 
perhaps-(Opens the door and looks out) No, there's 
nothing in the mailbox; it's quite empty. (Comes forward) 
Oh nonsense! He only meant to frighten me. There won't be 
any trouble. It's all impossible! Why, I- I have three little 
children! 
(ANNE-MARIE enters from the left, with a large cardboard 
box.) 
ANNE-MARIE: Weil-l found the box with the fancy dress 
clothes at last, Miss Nora. 
NORA: Thanks; put it on the table . 
. ANNE-MARIE (Does so): I'm afraid they're rather shabby. 
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NO Jirl~~~~ ~ a-rtitbusand pieces! 
ANNE-z..IAJWI1 Go"d graciouslt'They can be repaired-just have 
a little patience. 
NORA: I'll go and get Mrs. Linde to help me. 
.ANNE-MARIE: I wouldn't go out again in this awful weather! 
You might catch cold, Miss Nora, and get sick. 
NORA: Worse things might happen- How are the children? 
ANNE-MARIE: The poor little things are playing with their 
Christmas presents; but-
NORA: Have they asked for me? 
ANNE-MARIE: They're so used to having Mamma with them. 
NORA: I know; but, you see, Anne-Marie, I won't be able to 
be with them as much as I used to. 
ANNE-MARIE: Well, little children soon get used to anything. 
NORA: You really think so? Would they forget me if I went 
away for good? 
ANNE-MARIE: Good graciousl-for good! 
NORA: Tell me something, Anne-Marie-I've so often won-
' dered about it-how could you bear to part with your 
child-give it up to strangers? 
ANNE-MARIE: Well, you see, I had to-when I came to nurse 
my little Nora. 
NORA: Yes-but how could you bear to do it? 
ANNE-MARIE: I couldn't afford to say "no" to such a good 
position. A poor girl who's been in trouble must take what 
comes. Of course he never offered to help me-the wicked 
sinner! 
NORA: Then I suppose your daughter has forgotten all about 
you. 
ANNE-MARIE: No-indeed she hasn't! She even wrote to me-
once when she was confirmed and again when she was mar-
ried. 
NORA (Embracing her): Dear old Anne-Marie-you were a 
good mother to me when I was little. 
ANNE-MARIE: But then my poor little Nora had no mother of 
her own! 
NORA: And if ever my little ones were left without-you'd 
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look after them, wouldn't you?-Oh, that's just nonsense! 
(Opens the box) Go back to them. Now I must- Just you 
wait and see how lovely I'll look tomorrow! 
ANNE-MARIE: My Miss Nora will be the prettiest person there! 
(She goes into the room on the left.) 
NORA (Takes the costume out of the box, but soon throws it 
down again): I wish I dared go out-I'm afraid someone 
might come. I'm afraid something might happen while I'm 
gone. That's just silly! No one will come. I must try not to 
think- This muff needs c ing. What pretty gloves-
they're lovely! I must pu ~ut of my head! One, two, 
three, four, five, six-(With a scream) Ahl They're here! 
(Goes toward the door, then stands irresolute. MRS. LINDE. 
enters from the hall, where she has taken off her things.) 
NORA: Oh, it's you, Kristine! There's no one else out there, is 
there? I'm so glad you have come! 
MRS. LINDE: I got a message you'd been asking for me. 
NORA: Yes, I just happened to be passing by. There's some-
thing I want you to help me with. Sit down here on the 
sofa. Now, listen: There's to be a fancy dress ball at the 
Stenborgs' tomorrow evening-they live just overhead-
and Torvald wants me to go as a Neapolitan peasant girl, 
and dance the tarantella; I learned it while we were in 
Capri. 
MRS. LINDE: So you're going to give a real performance, are 
you? 
NORA: Torvald wants me to. Look, here's the costume; Torvald 
had it made for me down there. But it's all torn, Kristine, 
and I don't know whether-
MRS. LINDE: Oh, we'll soon fix that. It's only the trimming 
that has come loose here and there. Have you a needle and 
thread? Oh, yes. Here's everything I need. 
NORA: It's awfully good of you! 
MRS. LINDE (Sewing): So you're going to be all dressed up, 
Nora-what fun! You know-I think I'll run in for a mo-
ment-just to see you in your costume- I haven't really 
thanked you for last night. I had such a happy time! 
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NORA ( Risei mad tHJIQrJJe~"oss th" room) : Somehow it didn't 
seem as nice to me as usual. I wish you'd .comedo .ctown a 
little earlier, Kristine. Yes-Torvald has at ay of.~ng 
things so gay and cozy. 
MRS. LINDE: Well-so ha;ye you. That's your father coming 
out. in you! But tell me-is Doctor Rank always so de-
pressed? f, 
NORA: No; last night it was worse than usual. He's terribly 
ill, you see-tuberculosis of the spine, or something. His 
father was a frigh1Wfman, who kept mistresses and all that 
sort of thing-that's why his son has been an invalid from 
birth- '8.oi~ 
MRS. LINDE (Lets her sewing fall into her lap): Why, Nora! 
wlat do you know •ut such things? 
.NORA (Moving about the room): After all-l've had three 
children; and those women who look after one at childbirth 
~ almost as m~!i·dootors; and they love to gossip. 
~Rs. LINDE (Goes on.nf~ng; a short pause) : Does Doctor 
Rank come here evet;Jtiay? 
NORA: Every single d~'s Torvald's best friend, you know 
--.always has beenvalldhe's my friend too. He's almost like 
one of the family. 
MRS. LINDE: Do you think he's quite sincere, Nora? I mean-
isD;t he inclined to iltpipeople? 
NOI\AI; Quite the con~.Y6lliat gave you that impression? 
MRS. LINDE: When you introduced us yesterday he said he 
had often heard ni~'JlaB'le mentioned here; but I noticed 
afterwards that your husband hadn't the faintest notion 
who I was. How could Doctor Rank-? 
NORA: He was quite right, Kristine. You see Torvald loves me 
so tremendously that he won't share me with anyone; he 
wants me all to himself, as he says. At first he used to get 
terribly jealous if I even mentioned any of my old friends 
baqk home; so naturally I gave up doing it. But I often talk 
to Doctor Rank about such things-he likes to hear about 
them. 
MBI. LINDE: Listen to me, Nora! In many ways you are still a 
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child. I'm somewhat older than you, and besides, I've had 
much more experience. I think you ought to put a stop . to 
all this with Dr. Rank. 
NORA: Put a stop to what? 
MRS. LINDE: To the whole business. You said something yes-
terday about a rich admirer who was to give you money-
NORA: One who never existed, unfortunately. Go on. 
MRS. LINDE: Has Doctor Rank money? 
NORA: Why yes, he has. 
MRS. LINDE: And he has no one dependent on him? 
NORA: No, no one. But-
MRS. LINDE: And he comes here every single day? 
NORA: Yes-I've just told you S(l. 
MRS. LINDE: It's surprising that 8.>1118llsitive man like that should 
be so importunate. "t 
NORA: I don't understand you-
MRS. LINDE: Don't try to deceive me, NGra:. Don't you suppose 
I can guess who lent you the twelve h.undJed dollars? 
NORA: You must be out of your mindt How could you ever 
think such a thing? Why, he's a frietfd ours; he comes 
to see us every day! The situation wotdd tilave been im-
possible! . linu 
MRS. LINDE: So it wasn't he, then? riO'{ oG 
NORA: No, I assure you. Such a thing ne~ occurred to 
me. Anyway, he didn't have any m dt! that time; he 
came into it later. '{ asrlV 
MRS. LINDE: Perhaps that was just as wellJI~rdear. 
NORA: No-it would never have entersd~lhead to ask Dr 
Rank- Still-I'm sure that if I did ask~ 
MRS. LINDE: But you won't, of course. e1i 
NORA: No, of course not. Anyway-1 ~'t see why it should 
be necessary. But I'm sure that if 1 ta1bd to Doctor Rank-
MRS!. LINDE: Behind your husband's bkokt · 
NORA: I want to get that thing cleated up; after all, that's be-
hind his back too. I must get clear oUt 
MRS. LINDE : That's just what I said yesterday; but-
" I • 
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NORA (Walking up and down): It's so much easier for a man 
to manage things like that-
MRS. LINDE: One's own husband, yes. 
NORA: Nonsense. (Stands still) Surely if you pay back every-
thing you owe--the paper is returned to you? 
MRS. LINDE: Naturally. 
NORA: Then you can tear it into a thousand pieces, and bum 
it up-the nasty, filthy thing! 
MRS. LINDE (Looks at her fixedly, lays down her work, and 
rises slowly) : Nora, you are hiding something from me. 
NORA: You can see it in my face, can't you? 
MRS. LINDE: Something's happened to you since yesterday 
morning, Nora, what is it? 
NORA (Going towards her) : Kristine--! (Listens) Hush! Here 
comes Torvald! Go into the nursery for a little while. Tor-
vald hates anything to do with sewing. Get Anne-Marie to 
help you. 
, MRS. LINDE (Gathers the things together) : Very well; but I 
shan't leave until you have told me all about it. (She goes 
out to the left, as HELMER enters from the hall.) 
NORA (Runs to meet him): Oh, I've missed you so, Torvald, 
dear! 
HEL~R: Was that the dressmaker-? 
NORA: No, it was Kristine. She's helping me fix my costume. 
It's going to look so nice. 
HELMER: Wasn't that a good idea of mine? 
NOl\A: Splendid! But don't you think it was good of me to let 
you have your way? 
HELMER: Good of you! To let your own husband have his way! 
There, there, you crazy little thing; I'm only teasing. Now I 
won't disturb you. You'll have to try the dress on, I suppose. 
NORA: Yes-and I expect you've work to do. 
HELMER: I have. (Shows her a bundle of papers) Look. I've 
jflst come from the Bank- (Goes towards his room.) 
NOBA: Torvald. 
HELMER (Stopping): Yes? 
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NORA: If your little squirrel were to beg you-with all her 
heart-
HELMER: Well? 
NORA: Would you do something for her? 
HELMER : That depends on what it is. 
NORA: Be a darling and say 'Yes', Torvaldl Your squirrel would 
skip about and play all sorts of pretty tricks-
HELMER: Well-out with it! 
NORA: Your little lark would twitter all day long-
HELMER: She does thM-anywayl 
NORA: I'll pretend tOj. art elf and dance for you in the moon-
light, Torvald. 
HELMER: Nora-you're surely not getting back to what we 
talked about this morning? 
NORA (Coming nearer): Oh, Torvald, dear, I do most humbly 
beg you-! 
HELMER: You have the temerity to bring that up again? 
NORA: You must give in to me about this, Torvaldl You must 
let Krogstad keep his place! 
HELMER: I'm giving his place to Mrs. Linde. 
!'JORA: That's awfully sweet of you. But instead of Krogstad-
couldn't you dismiss some other clerk? 
HELMER: This is the most incredible obstinacy! Because you 
were thoughtless enough to promise to put in a good word 
for him, am I supposed to-? 
NORA: That's not the reason, Torvald. It's for your own sake. 
Didn't you tell me yourself he writes for the most horrible 
newspapers? He can do you no end of harm. Ohl I'm so 
afraid of him-
HELMER: I think I understand; you have some unpleasant 
memories-that's why you're frightened. 
NORA: What do you mean? 
' HELMER: Aren't you thinking of your father? 
NORA: Oh, yes-of course! You remember how those awful 
people slandered poor father in the newspapers? If you 
hadn't been sent to investigate the matter, and been so 
'L::iud and heloful-he might have been dismissed. 
Act Two 41 
HELMER: My dear Ndra, there is a distinct difference b een 
your father and me. Your father's conduct was not edtitely 
unimpeachable. But mine is; and I trust it will remain sb. 
NORA: You never know what evil-minded people can think up. 
We could be so happy now, Torvald, in our lovely, beace-
ful home-you and I and the children! Ohl I implor~ you, 
Torvald-1 ) 
HELMER: The more you plead his cause the less likely I am 
to keep him on. It's already known at the Bank that I intend 
to dismiss Krogstad. If I were to change my mind, people 
might say I'd done it at the insistence of my wife-
NORA: Well-what of that? 
HELMER: Oh, nothing, of course! As long as the obstinate little 
woman gets her way! I'd simply be the laughing-stock of 
the whole staff; they'd think I was weak and easily in-
fluenced-! should soon be made to feel the consequences. 
Besides-there is one factor that makes it quite impossible 
for Krogstad to work at the Bank as long as I'm head there. 
NORA: What could that be? 
HELMER: His past record I might be able to overlook-
NORA: Yes, you might, mightn't you, "rorvald-? 
HELMER: And I'm told he's an excellent worker. But unfor-· 
tunately we were friendly during our college days. It was. 
one of those impetuous friendships that subsequently often 
prove embarrassing. He's tactless enough to call me by my 
first name-regardless of the circumstances-and feels 
quite justified in taking a familiar tone with me. At any 
moment he comes out with "Torvald" this, and "Torvald" 
that! It's acutely irritating. It would make my position at tha 
Bank intolerable. 
NORA: You're surely not serious about this, Torvald? 
HELMER: Why not? 
NORA: But-it's all so petty. 
HELMER: Petty! So you think I'm petty! 
NORA: Of course not, Torvald-just the opposite; that's why-
HELMER: Never mind; you call my motives petty; so I must be 
petty tool Petty! Very welll- We'll put an end to this now · 
' 
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-once and for all. (HELMER goes to the door into the hall 
and calls HELENE.) 
NORA: What do you want? 
HELME R (Searching among his papers) : I want this thing 
settled. (HELENE enters) Take this letter, will you? Get a 
messenger and have him deliver it at once! It's urgent. 
Here's some money. 
HELENE: Very good, Sir. (Goes with the letter.) 
HELMER (Putting his papers together) : There, little Miss 
Obstinacy. 
NORA (Breathless): Torvald-what was in that letter? 
HELMER: Krogstad's dismissal. 
NORA: Call her back, Torvaldl There's still time. Call her 
back! For my sake, for your ;;p~ sake, for the sake of the 
children, don't send that letter1t1Pwald, do you hear? You 
don't realize what may come of~> l!u 
HELMER: It's too late. o ~ o·1 
NORA: Too late, yes. ' ow o 
HELMER: Nora, dear; I forgive your fea~ugh it's not 
exactly flattering to me to think I could -.r be afraid of 
any spiteful nonsense Krogstad might choose ro write about 
mel But I forgive you all the same-it shows how much 
. you love me. (Takes her in his arms) And thafs the way it 
should be, Nora darling. No matter what happens, you'll 
see-1 have strength and courage for us both. My shoulders 
are broad-l'll bear the burden. 
NORA (Terror-struck): How do you mean? 
HELMER: The whole burden, my darling. Don't you worry 
anymore. 
NORA (With decision): No! You mustn't-! won't let you! 
HELMER: Then we'll share it, Nora, as man and wife. That is 
as it should be. (Petting her) Are you happy now? There! 
Don't look at me like a frightened little dove! You're just 
imagining things, you know- Now don't you think you 
ought to play the tarantella through-and practice your 
tambourine? I'll go into my study and close both doors, 
then you won't disturb me. You can make all the noise you 
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Act Two 43 
like! (Turns round in doorway) And when Rank comes, 
just tell him where I am. (He nods to her, and goes with 
his papers to his room, closing the door.) · 
NORA (Bewildered with terror, stands as though rooted to the 
ground, and whispers): He'd do it too! He'd do it-in spite 
of anything! But he mustn't-never, never! Anything but 
that! There must be some way out! What shall I do? (The 
hall bell rings) Dr. Rank-! Anything but that-anything, 
anything but that! 
(NORA draws her hands over her face, pulls herself together, 
goes to the door and opens it. RANK stands outside hanging 
up his fur coat. During the following scene, darkness begins 
to fall.) 
NORA: How are you, Doctor Rank? I recognized your ring. 
You'd better not go in to Torvald just now; I think he's 
busy. 
RANK: How about you? (Enters and closes the door.) 
NORA: You know I always have an hour to spare for you. 
RANK: Many thanks. I'll make use of that privilege as long as 
possible. 
NORA: What do you mean-as long as possible? 
RANK: Does that frighten you? 
NORA: No-but it's such a queer expression. Has anything 
happened? 
RANK: I've been expecting it for a long time; but I never 
thought it would come quite so soon. 
NORA: What is it you have found out? Doctor Rank, please 
tell mel 
RANK (Sitting down by the stove) : I haven't much time left. 
There's nothing to do about it. 
NORA (With a sigh of relief): Ohl Then-it's about you-? 
RANK: Of course. What did you think? It's no use lying to 
one's self. I am the most miserable of all my patients, Mrs. 
Helmer. These past few days I've been taking stock of my 
position-and I find myself completely bankru~t, Within 
a month, I shall be rotting in the church-yard. 
NORA: What a ghastly way to talk! 
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MNK: The whole business is pretty ghastly, you see. And 
1. the worst of it is, there are so many ghastly things to be 
gone through before it's over. I've just one last examination 
to make, then I shall know approximately when the final 
di'ssolution will begin. There's something I want to say to 
you: Helmer's sensitive nature is repelled by anything ugly. 
I couldn't bear to have him near me when-
NORA: But Doctor Rank 
RANK: No, I couldn't bear it! I won't have him there-! shall 
bar my door against him- As soon as I am absolutely 
certain of the worst, I'll send you my visiting-card marked 
with a black cross; that will mean that the final horror has 
begun. 
NORA: Doctor Rank-you're absolutely impossible today! And 
I did so want you to be in a good humor. 
RANK: With death staring me in the face? And why should I 
have to expiate another's sins! What justice is there in that? 
Weil-l suppose in almost every family there are some 
such debts that have to be paid. 
NORA (Stopping her ears) : Don't talk such nonsense! Come 
along! Cheer up! 
RANK: One might as well laugh. It's really very funny when 
you come to think of it-that my poor innocent spine 
should be made to suffer for my father's exploits! 
NORA (At table, left): He was much addicted to asparagus-
tips and pate de foie gras, wasn't he? 
RANK: Yes; and truffles. 
NORA: Oh, of course-truffies, yes. And I suppose oysters 
too? 
RANK: Oh, yes! Masses of oysters, certainly! 
NORA: And all the wine and champagne that went with them! 
It does seem a shame that all these pleasant things should 
be so.:d.amaging to the spine, doesn't it? 
RANK: &pecially when it's a poor miserable spine that never 
had apy of the fun! 
NORA: Yes, that's the bjgg~.§t sha,me of alii 
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NORA (A moment later) : Why did you smile? 
RANK: No; you were the one that laughed. 
NORA: No; you were the one that smiled, Doctor Rank! 
45 
RANK (Gets up) : You're more of a rogue than I thought you 
were. 
NORA: I'm full of mischief today. 
RANK: So it seems. 
NORA (With her hands on his shoulders): Dear, dear Doctor 
Rank, don't go and die and leave Torvald and me. 
RANK: Oh, you won't miss me long! Those who go away-
are soon forgotten. 
NORA (Looks at him anxiously) : You really believe that? 
RANK: People develop new interests, and soon-
NORA: What do you mean-new interests? 
RANK: That'll happen to you and Helmer when I am gone. 
You seem to have made a good start already. What was 
that Mrst)..inde doing here last evening? 
NORA: You're surely not jealous of poor old Kristine! 
RANK: Yes, I am. She will be my successor in this house. When 
I'm gone she'll probably-
NORA: Sh-hhl She's in there. 
RANK: She's here again today? You see! 
NORA: She's just helping me with my costume. Good heavens, 
you are in an unreasonable mood! (Sits on sofa) Now do 
try to be good, Doctor Rank. Tomorrow you'll see how 
beautifully I'll dance; and then you can pretend I'm doiag 
it all to please you-and Torvald too, of course-that's 
understood. 
RANK (After a short silence) : You know-sitting here talking 
to you so informally-! simply can't imagine what w6uld 
have become of me, if I had never had this house to come 
to. 
NORA (Smiling): You really do feel at home with ~don't you? 
RANK (In a low voice-looking straight before h'im) : And to 
inbe obliged to leave it all-
NORA: Nonsense! You're not going to leave anything. 
~ (In the same tone): And not to be able to leave behind 
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one even the smallest proof of gratitude; at most a fleeting 
regret-an empty place to be filled by the first person who 
comes along. 
NORA: And supposing I were to ask you for-? No-
RANK: For what? 
NORA: For a great proof of your friendship. 
RANK: Yes?-Yes? 
NORA: No, I mean-if I were to ask you to do me a :t:edl, 
tremendous favor-
RANK: You'd really, for once, give me that great happiness? 
NORA: Oh, but you don't know what it is. 
RANK: Then tell me. 
NORA: I don't think I can, Doctor Rank. It's much too m'IJ.Ch 
to ask-it's not just a favor-'1 need your help and advice 
aswell-
RANJt: So much the better. I'v.e no conception of what you 
mean. But tell me about it. YCDu trust me, don't you? 
NORA: More than anyone. I know you are my best and truest 
friend-that's why I can tell you. Well then, Doctor Rank, 
there is something you must help me prevent. You know 
how deeply, how intensely Torvald loves me; he wouldn't 
hesitate for a moment to give up his life for my sake. 
RANJt (Bending towards her): Nora-do you think he is the 
only one who-? 
NORA (With a slight start) : Who-what? 
RANK: Who would gladly give his life for you? 
NORA (Sadly) : I see. 
RANK: I was determined that you should know this before I 
-went away. There'll never be a better chance to tell you. 
Well, Nora, now you know, and you must know too that you 
can trust me as you can no one else. 
NORA (Standing up; simply and calmly): Let me get by-
. RANK (Makes way for her, hut remains sitting): Nora- · 
NORA (In the doorway) : Bring in the lamp, Helene. (Crosses 
to the stove) Oh, dear Doctor Rank, that was really horrid 
of you. 
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RANK (Rising): To love you just as deeply as-as someone 
else does; is that horrid? 
NORA: No-but the fact of your telling me. There was no need 
to do that. 
RANK: What do you mean? Did you know-? 
(HELENE enters with the lamp; sets it on the table and 
goes out again.) 
RANK: Nora-Mrs. Helmer-tell me, did you know? 
NORA: Oh, how do I know what I knew or didn't know. I 
really can't say- How could you be so clumsy, Doctor 
Rank? It was all so nice. 
RANK: Well, at any rate, you know now that I stand ready 
to serve you body and soul. So-tell me. 
NORA (Looking at him) : Mter this? 
RANK: I beg you to tell me what it is. 
NORA: I can't tell you anything now. 
RANK: But you must! Don't punish me like that! Let me be of 
use to you; I'll do anything for you-anything within hu. 
manpower. 
NORA: You can do nothing for me now. Anyway-I don't 
really need help. I was just imagining things, you see. 
Really! That's all it was! (Sits in the rocking chair, looks at 
him and smiles) Well-you're a nice one, Doctor Rank! 
Aren't you a bit ashamed, now that the lamp's been lit? 
RANK: No; really not. But I suppose I'd better go now-for 
good? 
NORA: You'll do no such thing! You must come here just as 
you always have. Torvald could never get on without you! 
RANK: But how about you? 
NORA: You know I always love to have you here. 
RANK: Yes-I suppose that's what misled me. I can't quite 
make you out. I've often felt you liked being with me almost 
as much as being with Helmer. 
NORA: Well-you see- There are the people one loves best 
-and yet there are others one would almost rather be with. 
HANK: Yes-there's something in that. 
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NORA: When I was still at home, it was of course Papa whom 
I loved best. And yet whenever I could, I used to slip down 
to tfJe servants' quarters. I loved being with them. To begin 
with, they never lectured me a bit, and it was such fun to 
hear them talk. 
RANK: I see; and now you have me instead! 
NORA (Jumps up and hurries toward him): Oh, dear, darling 
Doctor Rank. I didn't mean it like that! It's just that now, 
J;wvald comes first-the way Papa did. You understand-! 
(~E enters from the hall.) 
HELENE: I beg your pardon, Ma'am-(Whispers to NORA, 
and gives her a card.) 
NORA (Glancing at card) : Ah! (Puts it in her pocket.) 
RANK: Anything wrong? 
NORA: No, nothing! It's just-it's my new costume-
RANK: Isn't that your costume-there? 
NORA: Oh, that one, yes. But this is a different one. It's one 
I've ordered-Torvald mustn't know-
RANK: So that's the great secret! 
NORA: Yes, of course it is! Go in and see him, will you? He's 
in his study. Be sure and keep him there as long as-
RANK: Don't worry; he shan't escape me. (Goes into HELMER's 
room.) 
NORA (To HELENE): He's waiting in the kitchen? 
HSLENE: Yes, he came up the back stairs-
NORA: Why didn't you tell him I was busy? 
ffl:LENE: I did, but he insisted. ou 
NORA: He won't go away? vsd 2 
HELENE: Not until he has spoken to you, Ma'amwo 
NORA: Very well, then; show him in; but quietly, Htl~ 
and don't say a word to anyone; it's about a surprise for 
my husband. 
HELENE: I understand, Ma'am. (She goes out.) 
NORA: It's coming! It's going to happen after all! No, no! It 
can't happen. It can't! 
(She goes to HELMER's door and locks it. mLENE opens 
• 
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the hall door for KROGSTAD, and shuts it after him. He wears 
a traveling-coat, boots, and a fur cap.) 
NORA (Goes towards him) : Talk quietly; my husband is at 
home. 
KROGSTAD: What's that to me? 
NORA: What is it you want? 
• KROGSTAD: I want to make sure of something. 
NORA: Well-what is it? Quickly! 
KROGSTAD: I suppose you know I've been dismissed. 
NORA: I couldn't prevent it, Mr. Krogstad. I did everything 
in my power, but it was useless. 
KROGSTAD: So that's all your husband cares about you! He must 
realize what I can put you through, and yet, in spite of that, 
he dares to-
NORA: You don't imagine my husband knows about it? 
KROGSTAD: No-I didn't really suppose he did. I can't imagine 
my friend Torvald Helmer showing that much courage. 
NORA: I insist that you show respect when speaking of my 
husband, Mr. Krogstad! 
KROGSTAD: With all due respect, I assure you! But am I right 
in thinking-since you are so anxious to keep the matter 
secret-that you have a clearer idea today than you had 
yesterday, of what you really did? 
NORA: Clearer than you could ever give me! 
KROGSTAD: Of course! I who know so little about the law-! 
NORA: What do you want of me? 
KROGSTAD: I just wanted to see how you were getting on, Mrs. 
Helmer. I've been thinking about you all day. You see-
even a mere money-lender, a cheap journalist-in short, 
someone like me-is not entirely without feeling. 
NORA: Then prove it; think Gf my little children. 
KROGSTAD: Did you or your husband think of mine? But that's 
not the point. I only wanted to tell you not to take this 
matter too seriously. I shan't take any action-for the pres-
ent, at least. 
NORA: You won't, will you? I was sure you wouldn't! 
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KROGSTAD: It can all be settled quite amicably. It needn't 
be made public. It needn't go beyond us three. 
NORA: But, my husband must never know. 
KROGSTAD: How can you prevent it? Can you pay off the bal-
ance? 
NORA: No, not immediately. 
KROGSTAD: Have you any way of raising the money within the 
next few days? 
NORA: None-that I will make lMVof. 
KROGSTAD: And if you had, it wbu1H have made no difference. 
Even if you were to offer niea!fhe entire sum in cash-I 
still wouldn't give you back yotA-Wrte. 
NORA: What are you going to do \\4lh(it? 
KROGSTAD: I shall simply keep it-I shall guard it carefully. 
No one, outside the three of t!Qllhall know a thing about 
it. So, if you have any tho~bf doing something des-
perate-- i>.'!Sn. 
NORA: I shall. vodz 
KROGSTAD: -of running away from l:Uwte, for instance--
NOaA: I shall! "f8S'I t) 
:KROGSTAD: -or perhaps even som~-Worse--
NOI\A': How could you guess that? ">vnr! 
KROGSTAD: -then put all such though~ of your head. 
NORA: How did you know I had though. that? 
KROCsTAtD: Most of us think of that, at lbt. I thought of it, 
too; but I didn't have the courag~ lBW r· 
NORA (Tonelessly): I haven't either. hsttJs: 
KROOS'!1M> (Relieved): No; you ~ he courage for it 
either, have you? ~( 
NORA: No! I haven't, I haven't! dm falrt-
KROGSTAD: Besides, it would 1Jt foolish thing to do. 
You'll just have to get thr ~omestic storm-and 
then it'll all be over. I have ft your husband, here 
in my pocket-
NORA: Telling him all about it? 
KROGSTAD: Sparing you as much as possible. 
NORA ( (f!uickly): He must never read that letter. Tear it up, 
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Mr. Krogstad! I will manage to get the money somehow-
KROGSTAD: Excuse me, Mrs. Helmer, but I thought I just told 
you-
NORA: Oh, I'm not talking about the money I owe you. Just 
tell me how much money you want from my husband-
! will get it somehow! 
KROGSTAD: I want no money from your husband. 
NORA: What do you want then? 
KROGSTAD: Just this: I want a new start; I want to make some-
thing of myself; and your husband shall help me do it. For 
the past eighteen months my conduct has been irreproach-
able. It's been a hard struggle-I've lived in abject poverty; 
still, I was content to work my way up gradually, step by 
step. But now I've been kicked out, and now I shall not be 
satisfied to be merely reinstated-taken back on sufferance. 
I'm determined to make something of myself, I tell you. I 
intend to continue working in the Bank-but I expect to be 
promoted. Your husband shall create a new position for 
me-
NORA: He'll never do it! 
KROGSTAD: Oh, yes he will; I know him-he'll do it without a 
murmur; he wouldn't dare do otherwise. And then-you'll 
see! Within a year I'll be his right hand man. Ifll be Nils 
Krogstad, not Torvald Helmer, wh~'ll run the Joint Stock 
Bank. 
NORA: That will never happen. 
KROGSTAD: No? Would you, perhap 
NORA: Yes! I have the courage fon~t~?. 
KROGSTAD: You don't frighten rqej_ iJsipty, pampered little 
lady such as you- !10'[ 
NORA: You'll see, you'll see! 
KROGSTAD: Yes, I dare say! How wo;q~ you like to lie there 
under the ice-in that freezing, pitch-black water? And in 
the spring your body would be found floating on the surface 
-hideous, hairless, unrecognizable-
NORA: You can't frighten mel 
KROGSTAD: You can't frighten me either. People don't do that 
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sort of thing, Mrs. Helmer. And, anyway, what would b6 
the use? I'd still have your husband i~ my power. 
NORA: You mean-afterwards? Even if I were no longer-? 
KROGSTAD: Remember-I'd still have your reputation in my 
hands! (NORA stands speechless and looks at him) Well, 
I've given you fair warning. I wouldn't do anything foolish, 
if I were you. As soon as Helmer receives my letter, I shall 
expect to hear from him. And just remember this: I've been 
forced back into my fbtmer way of life-and your husband 
is responsible. I sbldt never forgive him for it. Good-bye, 
Mrs. Helmer. 
(Goes out throughl'flie hall. NORA hurries to the door, opens 
it a little, and listefl#.) 
NORA: He's gone. IfM didn't leave the letter. Of course he 
didn't-that wouid be impossible! (Opens the door further 
and further) What's he doing? He's stopped outsfde the 
door. He's not going down the stairs. Has he changed his 
mind? Is he-? (A letter falls into the box. KROGSTAD's. 
footsteps are heard gradually receding down the stairs. 
NORA utters a suppressed shriek, and rushes forward to-
wards the sofa table; pause) It's in the letter-box! (Slips: 
shrinkingly up to the hall door) It's there!- Torvald, Tor-
vald-now we are lost! 
(.MRs. LINDE erfllWs from the left with the costume.) 
MRS. LINDE: There, I think it's all right now. If you'll just try 
it on-? 
NORA (Hoarsely and softly) : Come here, Kristine. 
MRS. LINDE ( Throws down the dress on the sofa): What's the· 
'}!flitter with you? ¥W>look upset. 
NORA: Come here. Do you see that letter? Do you see it-in 
the letter-box? 
MlfildtiNDE: yes, yes, I see it. 
Nd:JilMt' s from Krogstad-
:MM}tt.'INDE: Nora-you don't mean Krogstad lent you the· 
money! 
NORA: Yes; and now Torvald will know everything. 
MRS. LINDE: It'll be much the best thing for you both, Nora. 
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NORA: But you don't know everything. I committed forgery-
MRS. LINDE: Good heavens! 
NORA: Now, listen to me, Kristine; I want you to be my wit-
ness-
MRS. LINDE: How do you mean "witness"? What am I to-? 
NORA: If I should go out of my mind-that might easily 
happen-
MRS. LINDE: Nora! 
NORA: Or if something should happen to me-something that 
would prevent my being here-! 
MRS. LINDE: Nora, Nora, you're quite beside yourself! 
NORA: In case anyone else should insist on taking all the 
blame upon himself-the whole blame-you understand-
MRS. LINDE: Yes, but what makes you think-? 
NORA: Then you must bear witness to the fact that that isn't 
true. I'm in my right mind now; I know exactly what I'm 
saying; and I tell you nobody else knew anything about it; 
I did the whole thing on my own. Just remember that. · 
MRS. LINDE: Very well~! will. But I don't understand at all. 
NORA: No-of course-you couldn't. It's the wonderful thing 
-It's about to happen, don't you see? 
MRS. LINDE: What "wonderful thing"? 
NORA: The wonderful-wonderful thing! But it must never 
be allowed to happen-never. It would be too terrible. 
MRS. LINDE: I'll go and talk to Krogstad at once. 
NORA: No, don't go to him! He might do you some harm. 
MRS. LINDE: There was a time-he would have done any~ 
thing in the world for me. 
NORA: He? 
MRS. LINDE: Where does he live? 
NORA: How do I know-? Yes-(Feels in her pocket) Here's 
his card. But the letter, the letter-! 
HELMER (From his study; knocking on the door) : N oral 
NORA (Shrieks in terror): Ohl What is it? What do you want? 
~MER: Don't be frightened! We're not coming in; anyway, 
you've locked the door. Are you trying on? 
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NORA: ~.~"fl'm trying on. I'm going to look so pretty, 
Torvald. 
~.LINDE (Who has read the card): He lives just round the 
comer. 
NORA: But it won't do any good. It's too late now. The letter 
is in the box. 
MRS. LINDE: I suppose your husband has the key? 
NORA: Of course. 
"MRS. LINDE: Krogstad must ask for his letter back, unread. He 
must make up some excuse-
NORA: But this is the time that Torvald usually-
MRS. LINDE: Prevent him. Keep him occupied. I'll come back 
as quickly as I can. (She goes out hastily by the hall door.) 
NORA (Opens HELMER's door and peeps in): Torvaldl 
HELMER (In the study): Well? May one venture to come 
back into one's own living-room? Come along, Rank-now 
we shall see- (In the doorway) Why-what'$ this? 
NORA: What, Torvald, dear? 
HELMER: Rank led me to expect some wonderful disguise. 
RANK (In the doorway): That's what I understood. I must 
have been mistaken. 
NORA: Not till tomorrow evening! Then I shall appear in all 
my splendor! 
HELMER: But you look quite tired, Nora, dear. I'm afraid 
you've been practicing too hard. 
NORA: Oh, I haven't practiced at all yet. 
HELM];:R: You ought to, though-
NORA: Yes-I really should, Torvaldl But I can't seem to man-
age without your help. I'm afraid I've forgOtten all about it. 
HELMER: Well-we'll see what we can do. It'll soon come 
back to you. 
NORA: You will help me, won't you, TMald? Promise! I feel 
so nervous-all those people! You ~t ooncentrate on me 
this evening-forget all about bttsines~. Please, Torvald, 
dear-promise me you willl 
HJi'.LMER: I promise. This evening I'll be your slave--you 
in ord~..;r to l:"'q) 




sweet, helpless little thing-! Just one :mom~t~P.lgh-1 
want to see-(Going to hall door.) 
NORA: What do you want out there? 
HELME-R: I just want to see if there are any letters. 1\ , 
NORA: Oh, don't, Torvaldl Don't bother about that n..W 
HELMER: Why not? 
NORA: Please don't, Torvald! There aren't any. 
HELMER: Just let me take a look- (Starts to go.) 
(NORA, at the piano, plays the first bars of the tarantella.) 
HELMER (Stops in the doorway): Aha! 
NORA: I shan't be able to dance tomorrow if I don't rehearse 
with you! 
HELMER (Going to her) : Are you really so nervous, Nora, 
dear? 
NORA: Yes, I'm terrified! Let's rehearse right away. We've 
plenty of time before dinner. Sit down and play for me, 
Torvald, dear; direct me-guide me; you know how you 
do! 
HELMER: With pleasure, my darling, if you wish me to. (Sits 
at piano.) 
(NORA snatches the tambourine out of the box, and hur-
riedly drapes herself in a long parti-colored shawl; then, 
with a bound, stands in the middle of the floor and cries 
out.) 
NORA: Now play for mel Now I'll dance! 
(HELMER plays and NORA dances. RANK stands at the piano 
behind HELMER and looks on.) 
HELMER (Playing): Too fast! Too fast! 
NORA: I can't help it! 
HELMER: Don't be so violent, Nora! 
NORA: That's the way it should bel 
HELMER (Stops): No, no; this won't do at all! 
NORA (Laughs and swings her tambourine) : You see? What 
did I tell you? 
~: I'll play for her. 
~ER (Rising): Yes, do-then I'll be able to direct her. 
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(RANK sits down at the piano and plays; NORA dances more 
.and more wildly. HELMER stands by the stove and addresses 
frequent corrections to her; she seems not to hear. Her hair 
breaks loose, artd(tfalls over her shoulders. She does not 
notice it, but goes Jm; dancing. MRS. LINDE enters and stands 
spellbound in the doorway.) 
MRS. LINDE: Ah-1 '· ' 
NORA (Dancing): We're having such fun, Kristine! 
HELMER: Why, Nora, dear, you're dancing as if your life 
were at stake! 
NORA: It is! It is! 
HELMER: Rank, stop! This is absolute madness. St~p, I say! 
(RANK stops playing, and NORA comes to a sudden stand-
still.) 
HELMER (Going toward her) : I never would have believed it. 
You've forgotten everything I ever taught you. 
NORA ( Throtbs the tambourine away) : I told you I had! 
HELMER: This needs an immense amount of work. 
)<ORA: That's what I Said; you see how important it is! You 
must work with me up to the very last minute. Will you 
promise me, Torvald'tl ) 
liELMER: I most certainly will! 
NORA: This evening and all day tomorrow you must tbtilk of 
nothing but me. You mustn't open a single letter---tdbstn't 
even look at the mail... ' 
HELMER: Nora! I belllvtl you're still worried about that 
wretched man-
NORA: Yes-yes, I ami 
HELMER: Nora- Look at me-there's a letter from him in the 
box, isn't there? 
NORA: Maybe-! don't know; I believe there is; But you're 
not to read anything of'that sort now; nothing must come 
between us until the party.l over. 
RANK (Softly, to HELMER): Don't go against her. 
HELMER (Putting his arm around her) : Very well! The child 
shall have her way. But tomorrow night, when your dance 
is over-
NORA: Then you'll be free. 
(HELENE appears in the doorway, right.): 
HELENE: Dinner is served, Ma'am. 
NORA: We'll have champagne, Helene. 
HELENE: Very good, Ma'am. (Goes out.) 
HELMER: Quite a feast, I see! 
5-7 
NORA: Yes-a real feast! We'll stay up till dawn drinkin g. 
champagne! (Calling out) Oh, and we'll haye macaroons, 
Helene-lots of them! Why not-for once? 
HELMER (Seizing her hand): Come, come! No so violent! Be 
my own little lark again. 
NORA: I will, Torvald. But now-both of you go in-while 
Kristine helps me with my hair. 
RANK (Softly, as they go): Is anything special the matter? I 
mean-anything-? 
HELMER: No, no; nothing at all. It's just this childish fear I 
was telling you about. (They go out to the right.) 
NORA: Well? 
MRS. LINDE: He's gone out of town. 
NORA: I saw it in your face. 
MRS. LINDE: He'll be back tomorrow evening. I left a note for 
him. 
NORA: You shouldn't have bothered. You couldn't prevent it 
anyway. After all, there's a kind of joy in waiting for the 
wonderful thing to happen. 
MRS. LINDE: I don't understand. What is this thing 're 
waiting for? 
NORA: I can't explain. Go in and join them. I'll be there jf, a 
moment. 
(MRS. LINDE goes into the dining room. NORA stands for a 
moment as though pulling herself together; then looks at 
her watch.) 
NORA: Five o'clock. Seven hours till midnight. Twenty-four 
hours till the next midnight and then the tarantella will be 
over. Twenty-four and seven? I've thirty-one· hours left to. 
live. 
(HELMER appears at the door, right.) 
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HELMER: WeD! What has become of the little lark? 




SCENE: The same room. The table, with the chairs around 
it, has been moved to stage-center. A lighted lamp on the 
table. T4 hall door is open. Dance music is heard from the 
fioor above. MRS. LINDE sits by the table absent-mindedly 
turning the pages of a book. She tries to read, but seems un-
able to keep her mind on it. Now and then she listens intently 
and glances towards the hall door. 
MRS. LINDE (Looks at her watch) : Where can he be? The 
time is nearly up. I hope he hasn't-(Listens again) Here 
he is now. (She goes into the hall and cautiously opens the 
outer door; cautious footsteps are heard on the stairs; she 
whispers) Come in; there is no one here. 
KROGSTAD (In the doorway) : I found a note from you at 
home. What does it mean? 
MRS. LINDE: I simply must speak to you. 
KROGSTAD: Indeed? But why here? Why in this house? 
MRS. LINDE: I ·couldn't see you at my place. My room has no 
separate entrance. Come in; we're quite alone. The serv-
ants are asleep, and the Helmers are upstairs at a party. 
XROGSTAD (Coming into the room): Well, welll ~o the Hel-
mers are dancing tonight, are they? 
MRS. LINDE: Why shouldn't they? 
KROGSTAD: Well-why not! 
Act Three 
MRS. LINDE: Let's have a talk, Krogstad. 
KROGSTAD: Have we two anything to talk about? 
MRS. LINDE: Yes. A great deal. 
KROGSTAD: I shouldn't have thought so. 
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MRS. LINDE: But then, you see-you have never really under-
stood me. 
KROGSTAD: There wasn't much to understand, was there? A 
woman is heartless enough to break off with a man, when 
a better match is offered; it's quite an ordinary occurrence. 
MRS. LINDE: You really think me heartless? Did you think it 
was so easy for me? 
KROGSTAD: Wasn't it? 
MRS. LINDE: You really believed that, Krogstad? 
KROGSTAD: If not, why should you have written to me as you 
did? 
MRS. LINDE: What else could I do? Since I was forced to 
break with you, I felt it was only right to try and kill your 
love forme. 
KROGSTAD (Clenching his hands together) : So that was it! 
And you did this for money! 
MRS. LINDE: Don't forget I had my mother and two little 
brothers to think of. We couldn't wait for you, Krogstad; 
things were so unsettled for you then. 
KROGSTAD: That may be; but, even so, you had no right to 
throw me over-not even for their sake. 
MRS. LINDE: Who knows? I've often wondered whether I did 
right or not. 
KROGSTAD (More softly): When I had lost you, I felt the 
ground crumble beneath my feet. Look at me. I'm like a 
shipwrecked man clinging to a raft. 
MRS. LINDE: Help may be nearer than you think. 
KROGSTAD: Help was here! Then you came and stood in the 
.way. 
MRS. LINDE: I knew nothing about it, Krogstad. I didn't know 
until today that I was to replace you at the Bank. 
KROGSTAD: Very well-I believe you. But now that you do 
know, wi~l you withdraw? 
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MRS. LINDE: No; I'd do you no good by doing that. 
KROGSTAD: "Good" or not-I'd withdraw all the same. 
MRS. LINDE: I have learnt to be prudent, Krogstad-I've had 
to. The bitter necessities of life have taught me that. 
KROGSTAD: And life has taught me not to believe in phrases. 
MRS. LINDE: Then life has taught you a very wise lesson. But 
what about deeds? Surely you must still believe in them? 
KROGSTAD: How do you mean? 
MRS. LINDE: You just said you were like a shipwrecked man, 
clinging to a raft. 
KROGSTAD: I have good reason to say so. 
MRS. LINDE: Well-I'm like a shipwrecked woman clinging to 
a raft. I have no one to mourn for, no one to care for. 
KROGSTAD: You made your choice. 
MRS. LINDE: I had no choice, I tell you! 
KROGSTAD: What then? 
MRS. LINDE: Since we're both of us shipwrecked, couldn't we 
join forces, Krogstad? 
rt:ROGSTAD: You don't mean-? 
'MRS. LINDE: Two people on a rilft have a better chance than 
one. 
KROGSTAD: Kristine! 
MRS. LINDE: Why do you suppose I ciu*e here to the city? 
KROGSTAD: You mean-you thought o~e? 
MRS. LINDE: I can't live without work; dlhny life I've worked, 
as far back as I can remember; it's abkrays been my one 
great joy. Now I'm quite alone in the world; my life is 
empty-aimless. There's not much joy in wo.king for one's 
self. You could help me, Nils; you could give me something 
and someone to work for. 
KROGSTAD: I can't believe all this. It's an hysterldal impulse-
a woman's exaggerated craving for self-sacrifice. 
MRS. LINDE: When have you ever found ~e hysterical? 
KROGSTAD: You'd really be willing to do this? Tell me honestly 
-do you quite realize what my past has been? 
MRS. LINDE: Yes. 
KROGSTAD: And you know what people think of me? 
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'MilS. LINDE: Didn't you just say you'd have been a different 
person if you'd been with me? 
KROGSTAD: J'm Sure of it. 
MRS. LINDE: Mightn't that still be true? 
KROGSTAD: You really mean this, Kristine, don't you? I can see 
it in your face. Are you sure you have the courage--? 
MRS. LINDE: I need someone to care for, and your children 
need a mother. We two need each other, Nils. I have faith 
in your fundamental goodness. I'm not afraid. 
KROGSTAD (Seizing her hands) : Thank you-thank you, Kris-
tine. I'll make others believe in me too-I won't fail you! 
But-I'd almost forgotten-
MRS. LINDE (Listening): Hush! The tarantella! You must go! 
KROGSTAD: Why? What is it? 
MRS. LINDE: Listen! She's begun her dance; as soon as she's 
finished dancing, they'll be down. 
KROGSTAD: Yes-l'd better go. There'd have been no need for 
all that-but, of course, you don't know what I've done 
about the Helmers. 
MRS. LINDE: Yes, I do, Nils. 
&m.OGSTAD: And yet you have the courage t~? 
MRS. LINDE: I know you were desperate-! ~derstand. 
KROGSTAD: J' d give anything to undo it! 
MRS. LINDE: You can. Your letter's still in the mail-box. 
KROGSTAD: Are you sure? 
MRS. LINDE: Quite, but-
KROGSTAD (Giving her a searching look) : Could that be it? 
You're doing all this to save your friend? You might as well 
be honest with me! Is that it? 
MRS. LINDE: I sold myself once for the sake of others, Nils; 
I'm not likely to do it again. 
KROGSTAD: I'll ask for my letter back unopened. 
MRS. LINDE: No, no. 
KROGSTAD: Yes, of course. I'll wait till Helmer comes; I'll tell 
him to give me back the letter-I'll say it refers to my dis-
missal-and ask him not to read it-
MRS. LINDE: No, Nils; don't ask for it back. 
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KROGSTAD! But wasn't that actually your reason for getting me 
to come here? 
MRS. LINDE: Yes, in my first moment of fear. But that was 
twenty-four hours ago, and since then I've seen incredible 
things happening here. Helmer must know the truth; this 
wretched business must no longer be kept secret; it's time 
those two came to a thorough understanding; there's been 
enough deceit and subterfuge. 
KROGSTAD: Very well, if you like to risk it. But there's one 
thing I can do, and at once--
MRS. LINDE (Listening): You must go now. Make haste! The 
dance is over; we're not safe here another moment. 
KROGSTAD: I'll wait for you downstairs. 
MRS. LINDE: Yes, do; then you can see me home. 
KROGSTAD: Kristine! I've never been so happy! (KROGSTAD 
goer out by the outer door. The door between the room 
and the hall remains open.) 
MRS. LINDE (Arranging the room and getting her outdoor 
things together): How different things will bel Someone to 
work for, to live for; a home to make happy! How wonder-
ful it will be to try!-I wish they'd come--(Listens) Here 
they are! I'll get my coat-(Takes bonnet and cloak. HEL-
MER's and NORA's voices are heard outside, a key is turned 
in the lock, and HELMER drags NORA almost by force into 
the hall. She wears the Italian costume with a large black 
shawl over it. He is in evening dress and wears a black 
domino, open.) 
NORA (Struggling with him in the doorway): No, no! I don't 
want to come home; I want to go upstairs again; I don't 
want to leave so early! 
HELMER: Come--Nora dearest! 
NORA: I beg you, Torvaldl Please, please-just one hour morel 
HELMER: Not one single minute more, Nora darling; don't you 
rem~ .our a.greement?. ·Come along in, now; you'll catch 
cold. fltl1l ilaz61ter ~ into the roOID:!ia.r..,. of 'her 
resistance.) r 
MRS. LINDE: Good evening. 
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HELMER: Why, Mrs. Linde! What are you doing here so late? 
MRS. LINDE: Do forgive me. I did so want to see Nora in her 
costume. 
NORA: Have you been waiting for me all this time? 
MRS. LINDE: Yes; I came too late to catch you before you went 
upstairs, and I didn't want to go away without seeing you. 
HELMER (Taking NORA's shawl off): And you shall see her, 
Mrs. Linde! She's worth looking at I can tell you! Isn't she 
lovely? 
MRS. LINDE: Oh, Nora! How perfectly-! 
HELMER: Absolutely exquisite, isn't she? That's what every-
body said. But she's obstinate as a mule, is my sweet little 
thing! I don't know what to do with her! Will you believe 
it, Mrs. Linde, I had to drag her away by force? 
NORA: You'll see-you'll 'be sorry, Torvald, you didn't let me 
stay, if only for another half-hour. 
HELMER: Do you hear that, Mrs. Linde? Now, listen to this: 
She danced her tarantella to wild applause, and she de-
served it, too, I must say-though, perhaps, from an artistic 
point of view, her interpretation was a bit too realistic. But 
never mind-the point is, she made a great success, a 
phenomenal success. Now-should I have allowed her to 
stay on and spoil the whole effect? Certainly not! I took my 
sweet little ·Capri girl-my capricious little Capri girl, I 
might say-in my arms; a rapid whirl round the room, a 
low curtsey to all sides, and-as they say in novels-the 
lovely apparition vanished! An exit should always be effec-
tive, Mrs. Linde; but I can't get Nora to see that. Phew! 
It's warm here. (Throws his domino on a chair and opens 
the door to his room) Why-there's no light on in here! 
Oh no, of course--Excuse me-( Goes in and lights can-
dles.) 
NORA (Whispers breathlessly) : Well? 
MRS. LINDE (Softly) : I've spoken to him. 
NORA: And-? 
MRS. LINDE: Nora-you must tell your husband evecything-
l . t OS 
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NORA (Tonelessly) : I knew it! 
MRS. LINDE: You have nothing to fear from Krogstad; but you 
must speak out. 
NORA: I shan't. 
MRS. LINDE: Then the letter will. 
NORA: Thank you, Kristine. Now I know what I must do. 
Hush-! 
HELMER (Coming back): Well, have you finished admiring 
her, Mrs. Linde? 
MRS. LINDE: Yes, and now I must say good-night. 
HELMER: Oh-must you be going already? Does this knitting 
belong to you? 
MRS. LINDE (Takes it): Oh, thank you; I almost forgot it. 
HELMER: So you knit, do you? 
MRS. LINDE: Yes. 
HELMER: Why don't you do embroidery instead? 
MRS. LINDE: Why? 
HELMER: Because it's so much prettier. Now watch! You hold 
the embroidery in the left hand-so-and then, in the right 
hand, you hold the needle, and guide it-so-in a long 
, ~aceful curve-isn't that right? 
Ml\1. LINDE: Yes, I suppose so-
HELMER: Whereas, knitting can never be anything but ugly. 
Now, watch! Arms close to your sides, needles going up 
and down-there's something Chinese about it!- That 
really was splendid champagne they gave us. 
MRS. LINDE: Well, good-night, Nora; don't be obstinate any 
more. 
HELMER: Well said, Mrs. Linde! 
MRS. LINDE: Good-night, Mr. Helmer. 
HELMER (Accompanying her to the door) : Good-night, good-
night; I hope you get home safely. I'd be only too glad to 
-but you've such a short way to go. Good-night, good. 
night. (She goes; HELMER shuts the door after her an1:t 
comes forward again) Well-thank God we've got rid of 
her; she's a dreadful bore, that woman. 
NORA: You must be tired. Torvald. 
l.. t 
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Sll&d:R: I? Not in the least. 
N0RA: But, aren't you sleepy? 
HELMER: Not a bit. On the contrary, I feel exceedingly lively. 
But what about you? You seem to be very tired and sleetfly. 
NORA: Yes, I am very tired. But I'll soon sleep now. 
HELMER: You see! I was right not to let you stay there 'lllflY 
longer. 
NORA: Everything you do is always right, Torvald. 
HELMER (Kissing her forehead): There's my sweet, sensible 
little lark! By the way, did you notice how gay Rank was 
this evening? 
NORA: Was he? I didn't get a chance to speak to him. 
HELMER: I didn't either, really; but it's a long time since I've 
seen him in such a jolly mood. (Gazes at NORA for a while, 
then comes nearer her) It's so lovely to be 'home again-to 
be here alone with you. You glorious, fascinating creature! 
NORA: Don't look at me like that, Torvald. 
HELMER: Wh,y shouldn't I look at my own dearest treasure?-
at all this loveliness that is mine, wholly and utterly mine 
-mine alone! 
NORA (Goes to the other side of the table) : You mustn't talk 
to me like that tonight. 
HELMER (Following): You're still under the spell of the 
tarantella-and it makes you even more desirable. Listen! 
The other guests are leaving now. (More softly) Soon the 
whole house will be still, Nora. 
NORA: I hope so. 
HELMER: Yes, you do, don't you, my beloved? Do you know 
something-when I'm out with you among a lot of people 
-do you know why it is I hardly speak to you, why I keep 
away from you, and only occasionally steal a quick glance 
at you; do you know why that is? It's because I pretend 
that we love each other in secret, that we're secretly en-
gaged, and that no one suspects there is anything between 
us. 
NORA: Yes, yes; I know your thoughts are always round me. 
HELMER: Then, when it's time to leave, and I put your shawl 
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round your smooth, soft, young shoulders-round that 
beautiful neck of yours-! pretend that you are my young 
bride, that we've just come from the wedding, and that 
I'm taking you home for the first time-that for the first 
time I shall be alone with you-quite alone with you, in all 
your tremulous beauty. All evening I have been filled with 
longing for you. As I watched you swaying and whirling 
in the tarantella-my pulses began to throb until I thought 
I should go mad; that's why I carried you off-made you 
leave so early-
NORA: Please go, Torvaldl Please leave me. I don't want you 
like this. 
HELMER: What do you mean? You're teasing me, aren't you, 
little Nora? Not want me-l Aren't I your husband-? 
(A knock at the outer door.) 
NORA (Starts): Listen-! 
HELMER (Going toward the hall): Who is it? 
RANK (Outside) : It is I; may I come in a moment? 
HELMER (In a low tone, annoyed) : , Why does he have to 
bother us now! (Aloud) Just a second! (Opens door) Well! 
How nice of you to look in. 
RANK: I heard your voice, and I thought I'd like to stop in a 
minute. (Looks round) These dear old rooms! You must be 
so cozy and happy here, you two! 
HELMER: I was just saying how gay and happy you seemed 
to be, upstairs. 
RANK: Why not? Why shouldn't I be? One should get all one 
can out of life; all one can, for as long as one can. That 
wine was excellent-
HELMER: Especially the champagne. 
RANK: You noticed that, did you? It's incredible how much I 
managed to get down. 
NORA: Torvald drank plenty of it too. 
RANK: Oh? 
NORA: It always puts him in sucli a jolly mood. 
RANK: Well, why shouldn't one have a jolly evening after a 
well-spent day? 
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HELMER: Well-spent! I'm afraid mine wasn't much to boast 
of! 
RANK (Slapping him on the shoulder) : But mine was, you 
see? 
NORA: Did you by any chance make a scientific investigation, 
Doctor Rank? 
RANK: Precisely. 
HELMER: Listen to little Nora, talking about scientific in-
vestigations! 
NORA: Am I to congratulate you on the result? 
RANK: By all means. 
NORA: It was good then? 
RANK: The best possible, both for the doctor and the patient-
certainty. 
NORA (Quickly and searchingly) : Certainty? 
RANK: Absolute certainty. Wasn't I right to spend a jolly eve-
ning after that? 
NORA: You were quite right, Doctor Rank. 
HELMER: I quite agree! Provided you don't have to pay for it, 
tomorrow. 
RANK: You don't get anything for nothing in this life. 
NORA: You like masquerade parties, don't you, Dr. Rank? 
RANK: Very much-when there are plenty of amusing dis-
guises-
NORA: What shall we two be at our next masquerade? 
HELMER: Listen to her! Thinking of the next party already! 
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HELMER: How on earth would you dress that! • t 
RANK: That's easy. She'd only have to be herself. 
HELMER: Charmingly put. But what about you? Have you 1 
decided what you'd be? 
RANK: Oh, definitely. 
HELMER: Well? 
RANK: At the next masquerade party I shall be invisible. 
HELMER: That's a funny notion! 
RANK: There's a large black cloak-vou've heard of the in-
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visible cloak, haven't you? You've only to put it around you 
and no one can see you any more. 
HELMER (With a suppressed smile): Quite true! 
RANK: But I almost forgot what I came for. Give me a cigar, 
will you, Helmer? One of the dark Havanas. 
HELMER: Of course--with pleasure. (Hands cigar case.) 
RANK (Takes one and cuts the end off): Thanks. 
NORA (Striking a wax match) : Let me give you a light. 
RANK: I thank you. (She holds the match. He lights his cigar 
at it) And now, I'll say good-bye! 
HELMER: Good-bye, good-bye, my dear fellow. 
NORA: Sleep well, Doctor Rank. 
RANK: Thanks for the wish. 
NORA: Wish me the same. 
RANK: You? Very well, since you ask me-- Sleep well. And 
thanks for the light. (He nods to them both and goes out.) 
HELMER (In an undertone) : He's had a lot to drink. 
NORA (Absently): I dare say. (HELMER takes his bunch of keys 
from his pocket and goes into the hall) Torvaldl What do 
you want out there? 
HELMER: I'd better empty the mail-box; it's so full there won't 
be room for the papers in the morning. 
NORA: Are you going to work tonight? 
HELMER: No--you know I'm not.-Why, what's this? Some-
one has been at the lock. 
NORA: The lock-? 
HELMER: Yes-that's funny! I shouldn't have thought that the 
maids would- Here's a broken hair-pin. Why-it's one of 
yours, Nora. 
NORA (Quickly) : It must have been the children-
HELMER: You'll have to stop them doing that- There! I got 
it open at last. (Takes contents out and calls out towards 
the kitchen) Helene?-Oh, Helene; put out the lamp in the 
hall, will you? (He returns with letters in his hand, and 
shuts the door to the hall) Just look how they've stacked up. 
(Looks through them) Why, what's this? 
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NORA (At the window): The letter! Oh, Torvaldl No! 
HELMER: Two visiting cards-from Rank. 
NORA: From Doctor Rank? 
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HELMER (Looking at them) : Doctor Rank, physician. They 
were right on top. He must have stuck them in just now, 
as he left. 
NORA.: Is there anything on them? 
HELMER: There's a black cross over his name. Look! What a 
gruesome thought. Just as if he were announcing his own 
death. 
NORA: And so he is. 
HELMER: What do you mean? What do you know about it? 
Did he tell you anything? 
NORA: Yes. These cards mean that he has said good-bye to us 
for good. Now he'll lock himself up to die. 
HELMER: Oh, my poor friend! I always knew he hadn't long 
to live, but I never dreamed it would be quite so soon--! 
And to hide away like a wounded animal-
NORA: When the time comes, it's best to go in silence. Don't 
you think so, Torvald? 
HELMER (Walking up and down) : He'd become so a part of 
us. I can't imagine his having gone for good. With his suf-
fering and loneliness he was like a dark, cloudy background 
to our lives-it made the sunshine of our happiness seem 
even brighter- Well, I suppose it's for the best-for him at 
any rate. (Stands still) And perhaps for us too, Nora. Now 
we are more than ever dependent on each other. (Takes her 
in his arms) Oh, my beloved wife! I can't seem to hold you 
close enough. Do you know something, Nora. I often wish 
you were in some great danger-so I could risk body and 
soul-my whole life-everything, everything, for your sake. 
NORA (Tears herself from him and says firmly): Now you 
must read your letters, Torvald. 
HELMER: No, no; not tonight. I want to be with you, my be-
loved wife. 
NORA: With the thought of your dying friend-? 
HELMER: Of course- You are right. It's been a Sheck to both 
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of us. .N. .hideous shadow has come between us-thoughts 
of death and decay. We must try and throw them off. Until 
then-we'll stay apart. 
NORA (Her arms round his neck): Torvaldl Good-nightl Good-
night! 
HELMER (Kissing her forehead): Good-night, my little song-
bird; Sleep well! Now I'll go and read my letters. (He 
goes with the letters in his hand into his room and shw the 
door.) 
NORA (With wild eyes, gropes about her, seizes HELMER's 
domino, throws it round her, and whispers quickly, hoarsely, 
and brokenly) : I'll never see him again. Never, never, 
never. (Throws her shawl over her head) I'll never see the 
children again. I'll never see them either-Oh the thought 
of that black, icy water! That fathomless-! If it were only 
over! He has it now; he's reading it. Oh, not yet-please! 
Not yeti Torvald, good-bye-! Good-bye to you and the 
children! 
(She is rushing out by the hall; at the same moment HEL-
MER flings his door open, and stands there with an open let-
ter in his hand.) 
HELMER: Nora! 
NORA (Shrieks) : Ah-! 
HELMER: What does this mean? Do you know what is in this 
letter? 
NORA: Yes, yes, I know. Let me go! Let me out! 
HELMER (Holds her back) : Where are you going? 
NORA (Tries to break away from him) : Don't try to save me, 
Torvald! 
HELMER (Falling back): So it's true! It's true what he writes? 
It's too horrible! It's impossible-it can't be true. 
NORA: It is true. I've loved you more than all the world. 
'HELMER: Oh, come now! Let's have no silly nonsense! 
NORA (A step nearer him): Torvald-1 
HELMER: Do you realize what you've done? 
NORA: Let me go-I won't have you suffer for it! I won't have 
you t;ake the blame! 
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HELMER: Will you stop this play-acting! (Locks the outer 
door) You'll stay here and give an account of yourself. Do 
you understand what you have done? Answer mel Do you 
understand it? 
NORA (Looks at him fixedly, and says with a stiffening ex-
pression): I think I'm beginning to understand for the first 
time. 
HELMER (Walking up and down): God! What an awakening! 
After eight y®,rs to discover that you who have been my 
pride and joy-are no better than a hypocrite, a liar-
worse than that-a criminal! It's too horrible to think of! 
(NORA says nothing, and continues to look fixedly at him) 
I might have known what to expect. I should have 
foreseen it. You've inherited all your father's lack of prin-
ciple-be silentl-all of your father's lack of principle, I 
sayl-no religion, no moral code, no sense of duty. This is 
my pUI}ishment for shielding him! I did it for your sake; 
and this is my reward! 
NORA: I see. 
HELMER: You've destroyed my happiness. You've ruined my 
whole future. It's ghastly to think of! I'm completely in 
the power of this scoundrel; he can force me to do what-
ever he likes, demand whatever he chooses; order me about 
at will; and I shan't dare open my mouth! My entire career 
is to be wrecked and all because of a lawless, unprincipled 
woman! 
NORA: If I were no longer alive, then you'd be free. 
HELMER: Oh yes! You're full of histrionics! Your father was 
just the same. Even if you "weren't alive," as you put it, 
what good would that do me? None whatever! He could 
publish the story all the same; I might even be suspected 
of collusion. People might say I was behind it all-that I 
had prompted you to do it. And to think I have you to 
thank for all this-you whom I've done nothing but pamper 
and spoil since the day of our marriage. Now do you 
realize what you've done to me? 
NORA {With cold calmness): Yes. 
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HELMER: It's all so incredible, I can't grasp it. But we must 
try and come to some agreement. Take off that shawl. Take 
it off, I say! Of course, we must find some way to appease 
him-the matter must be hushed up at any cost. As far as 
we two are concerned, there must be no change in our way 
of life-in the eyes of the world, I mean. You'll naturally 
continue to live here. But you won't be allowed to bring up 
the children-I'd never dare trust them to you-God! to 
have to say this to the woman I've loved so tenderly-
There can be no further thought of happiness between us. 
We must save what we can from the ruins-we can save 
appearances, at least-(A ring; HELMER starts) What can 
that be? At this hour! You don't suppose he-! Could he-? 
Hide yourself, Nora; say you are ill. 
(NORA stands motionless. HELMER goes to the door and 
opens it.) 
HELENE (Half dressed, in the hall): It's a letter for Mrs. Hel-
mer. 
HELMER: Give it to me. (Seizes the letter and shuts the door) 
' It's from him. I shan't give it to you. I'll read it myself. 
NORA: Very well. 
HELMER (By the lamp) : I don't dare open it; this may be the 
end-for both of us. Still-I must know. (Hastily tears the 
letter open; reads a few lines, looks at an enclosure; with 
a cry of joy) Nora! (NORA looks inquiringly at him) Nora! 
-I can't believe it-I must read it again. But it's true-it's 
really true( Nora, I am saved! I'm saved! 
NORA: What about me? 
HELMER: You too, of course; we are both of us saved, both of 
us. Look!-he's sent you back your note-he says he's 
sorry for what he did and apologizes for it-that due to a 
happy turn of events he- Oh, what does it matter what he 
says! We are saved, Nora! No one can harm you now. Oh, 
Nora, Nora-; but let's get rid of this hateful thing. I'll just 
see-(Glances at the I.O.U.) No, no-I won't even look 
at it; 11l pretend it was all a horrible dream. (Tears the 
l.O.U. and both letters in pietes. Throws them into the fire 
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and watches them burn) There! Now it's all over- He said 
in hi er you've known about this since Christmas Eve-
you must have had three dreadful days, Nora! 
NORA: Yes. It's been very hard. 
HELMER: How you must have suffered! And you saw no way 
out but-No! We'll forget the whole ghastly business. We'll 
just thank God and repeat again and again: It's over; all 
over! Don't you understand, Nora? You don't seem to 
grasp it: It's over. What's the matter with you? Why do 
you look so grim? My poor darling little Nora, I understand; 
but you mustn't worry-because I've forgiven you, Nora; 
I swear I have; I've forgiven everything. You did what you 
did because you loved me-l see that now. 
NORA: Yes-that's true. 
HELMER: You loved me as a wife should love her husband. 
You didn't realize what you were doing-you weren't able 
to judge how wrong it was. Don't think this makes you any 
less dear to me. Just you lean on me; let me guide you and 
advise you; I'm not a man for nothing! There's something 
very endearing about a woman's helplessness. And try and 
forget those harsh things I said just now. I was frantic; my 
whole world seemed to be tumbling about my ears. Believe 
me, I've forgiven you, Nora-I swear it-I've forgiven 
everything. 
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HELMER: No! Don't go. (Looking through the doorway) Why 
do you have to go in there? 
NORA (Inside): I want to get out of these fancy-dress clothes. 
HELMER (In the doorway): Yes, do, my darling. Try to calm 
down now, and get back to normal, my poor frightened 
little song-bird. Don't you worry-you'll be safe under my 
wings-they'll protect you. (Walking up and down near 
the door) How lovely our home is, Nora! You'll be sheltered 
here; I'll cherish you as if you were a little dove I'd rescued 
from the claws of some dreadful hawk. You'll see-your 
poor fluttering little heart will soon grow calm again. To-
in m or to dec! 
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morrow all this will appear in ' quite a different light-
things will be just as they were. I won't have to keep on 
saying I've forgiven you-you'll be able to sense it. You 
don't really think I could ever drive you away, do you? 
That I could even so much as reproach you for ·anything? 
You'd understand if you could see into my heart. Wh~n a 
man forgives his wife whole-heartedly-as I have you...;...it 
fills him with such tenderness, such peace. She seems to 
belong to him in a double sense; it's as though he·d brought 
her to life again; she's become more than his wife-she's 
become his child as well. That's how it w.ll be with us, 
Nora-my own bewildered, helpless little darling. From 
now on you mustn't worry about anything; just open your 
heart to me; just let me be both will and conscience to you. 
(NORA enters in everyday dress) What's all this? I thought 
you were going to bed. You've changed your dress? 
NORA: Yes, Torvald; I've changed my dress. 
HELMER: But what for? At this hour? 
NORA: I shan't sleep tonight. 
H~LMER: But, Nora dear-
NORA (Looking at her watch): It's not so very late- Sit 
down, Torvald; we have a lot to talk about. (She sits at (me 
side of the table.) 
HELMER: Nora-what does this mean? Why that stern ex-
pression? 
NORA: Sit down. It'll take some time. I have a lot to say to 
you. 
(HE I:. MER sits at the other side of the table.) 
HELMER: You frighten me, Nora. I don't understand you. 
NORA: No, that's just it. You don't understand me; and I 
have never understood you either-until tonight. No, don't 
interrupt me. Just listen to what I have to say. This is to be 
a final settlement, Torvald. 
HELMER: How do you mean? 
NORA (After a short silence) : Doesn't anything special strike 
you as we sit here like this? 
HELMER: I don't think so-why? 
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NORA: It doesn't occur tel you, does it, that though we've been 
married for eight years, this is the first time that we two-
man and wife-have sat down for a serious talk? 
HELMER: What do you mean by serious? 
NORA: During eight whole years, no-more than that-ever 
since the first day we met-we have never exchanged so 
much as one serious word about serious things. 
HELMER: Why should I perpetually burden you with all my 
cares and problems? How could you possibly help me to 
solve them? 
NORA: I'm not talking about cares and problems. I'm simply 
saying we've never once sat down seriously and tried to get 
to the bottom of anything. 
HELMER: But, Nora, darling-why should you be concerned 
with serious thoughts? 
NORA: That's the whole point! You've never understood me-
A great injustice has been done me, Torvald; first by Father, 
and then by you. 
HELMER: What a thing to say! No two people on earth could 
ever have loved you more than we have! 
NORA (Shaking her head): You never loved me. You just 
thought it was fun to be in love with me. 
HELMER: This is fantastic! 
NORA: Perhaps. But it's true all the same. While I was still at 
home I used to hear Father airing his opinions and they be-
came my opinions; or if I didn't happen to agree, I kept it 
to myself-he would have been displeased otherwise. He 
used to call me his doll-baby, and played with me as I 
played with my dolls. Then I came to live in your house-
HELMER: What an expression to use about our marriage! 
NORA (Undisturbed): I mean-from Father's hands I passed 
into yours. You arranged everything according to your 
tastes, and I acquired the same tastes, or I pretended to-
I'm not sure which-a little of both, perhaps. Looking back 
on it all, it seems to me I've lived here like a beggar, from 
hand to mouth :I've lived by performing tricks for you, 
Torvald. But that's the way you wanted it. You and Father 
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have done me a great wrong. You've prevented me from 
becoming a real person. 
HELMER: Nora, how can you be so ungrateful and unreason-
able! Haven't you been happy here? 
NORA: No, never. I thought I was; but I wasn't really. 
HELMER: Not-not happy! 
NORA: No; only merry. You've always been so kind to me. But 
our home has never been anything but a play-room. I've 
been your doll-wife, just as at home I was Papa's doll-child. 
And the children in turn, have been my dolls. I thought it 
fun when you played games with me, just as they thought 
it fun when I played games with them. And that's been our 
marriage, Torvald. 
HELMER: There may be a grain of truth in what you say, even 
though it is distorted and exaggerated. From now on things 
will be different. Play-time is over now; tomorrow lessons 
begin! 
NORA: Whose lessons? Mine, or the children's? 
HELMER: Both, if you wish it, Nora, dear. 
NORA: Torvald, I'm afraid you're not the man to teach me to 
be a real wife to you. 
HELMER: How can you say that? 
NORA: And I'm certainly not fit to teach the children. 
HELMER: Nora! 
NORA: Didn't you just say, a moment ago, you didn't dare 
trust them to me? 
HELMER: That was in the excitement of the moment! You 
mustn't take it so seriously! 
NORA: But you were quite right, Torvald. That job is beyond 
me; there's another job I must do first: I must try and edu-
cate myself. You could never help me to do that; I must do 
it quite alone. So, you see-that's why I'm going to leave 
you. 
HELMER (lumping up) : What did you say-? 
NORA! 1 shall never get to know myself-! shall never learn 
to face reality-unless I stand alone. So I can't stay with 
you any longer. 
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NORA: I am going at once. I'm sure Kristine will let me l'ltay 
with her tonight-
HELMER: But, Nora-this is madness! I shan't allow you to do 
this. I shall forbid it! 
NORA: You no longer have the power to forbid me anything. 
I'll only take a few things with me-those that belong to 
me. I shall never again accept anything from you. 
HELMER: Have you lost your senses? 
NORA: Tomorrow I'll go home-to what was my home, I mean. 
It might be easier for me there, to find something to do. 
HELMER: You talk like an ignorant child, Nora-! 
NORA: Yes. That's just why I must educate myself. 
HELMER: To leave your home-to leave your husband, and 
your children! What do you suppose people would say to 
that? 
NORA: It makes no diHerence. This is something I must do. 
HELMER: It's inconceivable! Don't you realize you'd be be-
traying your most sacred duty? 
NORA: What do you consider that to be? 
HELMER: Your duty towards your husband and your chil-
dren- I surely don't have to tell you that! 
NORA: I've another duty just as sacred. 
HELMER: Nonsense! What duty do you mean? 
NORA: My duty towards myself. 
HELMER: Remember-before all else you are a wife and 
mother. 
NORA: I don't believe that anymore. I believe that before all 
else I am a human being, just as you are-or at least that 
I should try and become one. I know that most people 
would agree with you, Torvald-and that's what they say 
in books. But I can no longer be satisfied with what most 
people say-or what they write in books. I must think 
things out for myself-get clear about them. 
HELMER: Surely your position in your home is clear enough? 
Have you no sense of religion? Isn't that an infallible guide 
to you? 
e 
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NORA: Jhat t~on•t )'00 see, Torvald-1 ddn't teally knew what 
re~tsJ 
HELMER: Nora! How can you! 
NOI\.4. • e\Jl I know about it is what Pastor Hansen :told me 
whea I was confirmed. He taught me what he thoUght re-
li~was-said it was this and that. As soon as .i>Ket away 
hycmelf, I shall have to look into that matter t 1ry and 
decide whether what he taught me was right whether 
it's right for me, at least. 
HEL~: A nice way for a young woman to talk! It's. iinheard 
of! Jf religion means nothing to you, I'll appeal to Y9Ur con-
science; you must have some sense of ethics, I suppose? An-
swer me! Or have you none? 
NORA: It's hard for me to answer you, Torvald. I don't think 
I know-all these things bewilder me. But I do know that 
I think quite differently fiom you about them. fve dis-
covered that the law, for instance, is quite different from 
what I had imagined; but I find it hard to believe it can be 
right. It seems it's criminal for a woman to try and spare 
her old, sick, father, or save her husband's life! I can't agree 
with that. 
HELMER: You talk like a child. You have no understanding of 
the society we live in. 
NORA: No, I haven't. But I'm going to try and learn. I want 
to find out which of us is right-society or I. 
HELMERz You are ill, Nora; you have a touch of fever; you're 
quite beside yourself. 
NORA: I've never felt so sure-so clear-headed-as I do to-
night. 
HELMER1 "Sure and clear-headed" enough to leave your hus-
band and your children? 
NORA: Yes. 
HELMER: Then there is only one explanation possible. 
NORA: What? 
HELMER: You don't love me any more. 
NORA: No; that is just it. 
HELMER: Nor::t!- What are you saying! 
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NORA: It makes me so unhappy, Torvald; for you've -always 
been so kind to me. But I can't help it. I don't love you any 
more. 
HELMER (Mastering himself with difficulty): You feel "sure 
and clear-headed" about this too? 
NORA: Yes, utterly sure. That's why I can't stay here any 
longer. 
HELMER: And can you tell me how I lost your love? 
NORA: Yes, I can tell you. It was tonight-when the wonder-
ful thing didn't happen; I knew then you weren't the man I 
always thought you were. 
HELMER: I don't understand. 
NORA: For eight years I've been waiting patiently; I knew, of 
course, that such things don't happen every day. Then, 
when this trouble came to me-l thought to myself: Now! 
Now the wonderful thing will happen! All the time Krog-
stad's letter was out there in the box, it never occurred to 
me for a single moment that you'd think of submitting to 
his conditions. I was absolutely convinced that you'd defy 
him-that you'd tell him to publish the thing to all the 
world; and that then-
HELMER: You mean you thought I'd let my wife be publicly 
dishonored and disgraced? 
NORA: No. What I thought you'd do, was to take the blame 
upon yourself. · 
HELMER: Nora-! 
NORA: I know! You think I never would have accepted such a 
sacrifice. Of course I wouldn't! But my word would have 
meant nothing against yours. That was the wonderful thing 
I hoped for, Torvald, hoped for with such terror. And it 
was to prevent that, that I chose to kill myself. 
HELMER: I'd gladly work for you day and night, Nora-go 
through suffering and want, if need be-but one doesn't 
sacrifice one's honor for love's sake. 
NORA: Millions of women have done so. 
HELMER: You think and talk like a silly child. 
NORA: Perhaps. But you neither think nor talk like the man I 
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want to share my life with. When you'd recovered from 
your fright-and you never thought of me, only of yourself 
-when you had nothing more to fear-you behaved as 
though none of this had happened. I was your little lark 
again, your little doll-whom you would have to guard 
more carefully than ever, because she was so weak and 
frail. (Stands up) At that moment it suddenly dawned on 
me that I had been living here for eight years with a 
stranger and that I'd borne him three children. I can't bear 
to think about it! I could tear myself to pieces! 
HELMER (Sadly): I see, Nora-1 understand; there's suddenly 
a great void between us- Is there no way to bridge it? 
NORA: Feeling as I do now, Torvald-1 could never be a wife 
to you. 
HELMER: But, if I were to change? Don't you think I'm ca-
pable of that? 
NORA: Perhaps-when you no longer have your doll to play 
with. 
HELMER: It's inconceivable! I can't part with you, Nora. I 
can't endure the thought. 
NORA (Going into room on the right) : All the more reason it 
should happen. (She comes back with outdoor things and a 
small traveling-bag, which she places on a chair.) 
HELMER: But not at once, Nora-not now! At least wait till 
tomorrow. 
NORA (Putting on cloak) : I can't spend the night in a strange 
man's house. 
HELMER: Couldn't we go on living here together? As brother 
and sister, if you like-as friends. 
NORA (Fastening her hat): You know very well that wouldn't 
last, Torvald. (Puts on the shawl) Good-bye. I won't go in 
and see the children. I know they're in better hands than 
mine. Being what I am-how can I be of any use to them? 
HELMER: But surely, some day, Nora-? 
NORA: How can I tell? How do I know what sort of person 
I'll become? 
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HELMER: You are my wife, Nora, now and always! 
NORA: Listen to me, Torvald-l've always heard that when a 
wife deliberately leaves her husband as I am leaving you, 
he is legally freed from all responsibility towards her. At 
any rate, I release you now from all responsibility. You 
mustn't feel yourself bound, any more than I shall. There 
must be complete freedom on both sides. Here is your ring. 
Now give me mine. 
HELMER: That too? 
NORA: That too. 
HELMER: Here it is. 
NORA: So-it's all over now. Here are the keys. The servants 
know how to run the house-better than I do. I'll ask Kris-
tine to come by tomorrow, after I've left town; there are a 
few things I brought with me from home; she'll pack them 
up and send them on to me. 
HELMER: You really mean it's over, Nora? Really over? You'll 
never think of me again? 
NORA: I expect I shall often think of you; of you-and the 
children, and this house. 
HELMER: May I write to you? 
NORA: No-never. You mustn't! Please! 
HELMER: At least, let me send you-
NORA: Nothing! 
HELMER: But, you'll let me help you, Nora-
NORA: No, I say! I can't accept anything from strangers. 
HELMER: Must I always be a stranger to you, Nora? 
NORA (Taking her traveling-bag): Yes. Unless it were to hap-
pen-the most wonderful thing of all-
HELMER: What? 
NORA: Unless we both could change so that- Oh, Torvald! I 
no longer believe in miracles, you see! 
HELMER: Tell mel Let me believe! Unless we both could 
change so that-? 
NORA: -So that our life together might truly be a marriage. 
Good-bye. (She goes out by the hall door.) 
11. to otfer I opo 
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HELMER (Sinks into a chair by the door with his face in his 
hands): Nora! Nora! (He looks around the room and rises) 
She is gone! How empty it all seems! (A hope springs up 
in him) The most wonderful thing of all-? 
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.~ eator or Pine Arte degree Reina 1n Geor~e Bernard ~hau•s 
Arms and the Man. 
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Rnina ,.s a. e-,~plex young girl stri v1ng to find what 
1• real in life and w~et the ~;rld around her 1e all a~out . 
She presents an acting challenge beeauae she ia constantly 
being challenged, forced to evaluate, and r quired to 
recogni&a th• tb1nga abe i s learning end usa them !n her 
relations ~~tb tho other ohar~cters. 
She has an enotional freedom of her culture and a 
rythm1c movement which will be a phys1cel and vocal challenge 
to me as an a.otreas. 
I hope this role wtll meet with your approval . 
Sincerely, 
Vivian- Le Edwards 
HISTORICAL BACKORJUND 
Victorian theatre was an ineffectual theatre or bastard1z~d 
Shakespeare, melodrama and tarce. It was a theatre or II 
absolutes . Shaw•a early period as a dramatist was a rebell1o~ 
against these absolutes . 
Sh&\.: came into tho theatre attar railing as a novelist 
I 
with five unpublished novels . Re bad como tram Ireland to 
London in 1876, twenty y ara after his birth in Dublin. He 
waa the son of a drunkard buainea~an and a tal nted musician. 
His tam1ly had a namo but there was no money to give the 
~~1ly the position ot ita name, and tho boy found himself 
unabl6 to associate with wealthier children because they 
were socially inferior. This was a paradox to Shaw. When a 
talented craftsman Who kept his tather•a business together 
much better than his father over could have was shunned 
socially b cause ho was illiterate, the child questioned the 
validity or th social structure. 
He worked tor tive yoar~ as a clerk in Dublin and dislike~ 
it intenaly but was considered a good clerk nevortheleas and 
was respected in hi office. In 1876 he came to London and 
began to look tor employment. His mother had moved to London 
and he lived with her for the next twenty years until his 
marriago. 
He became an ardent supporter or socialism and in 1883 
joined the new Fabian Society. He became the leading 
pamphleteer and orator tor that group ot soo1al1st1c 
intellectuals . Prom 1885 , to 1894, he was a book, art and 
music critic. 
Shaw s a socialist and as s critic was fighting the 
hypocrisy ,and absolute, artificial syotoms or the Victorian 
as • 
The struselo between human vitality and artificial 
system which is t he basis of 3hav1an comedy finds 
its chief manireatation in the inner light o~ 
genuine conscience and healthy tmpulae against 
conventional ethics . The conventional ethics or . 
modern lite Shaw finds to be identical with those 
ot stage melodr~a. l 
In ld83, Shaw wrote hie fi rst play which he had begun 
some y ara before w1 th ill1am Al~ch.er .. Archer had been 
displ&aeed by the way Shaw was handling the plot which Archer 
gavo him so the play was put into a drawer and the oollnroration ../ 
ended. When the Independent Theatre asked Shaw to submit 
something, he r1n1abed and submitted Widower 's nausea , which 
was preso~ted. The play created a great at1r on opening night 
but was otherwise unsuccessful . 
Widower ' s Houses ebowa 1n embryonic tor.m the Shav1an 
appro oh and th 8hav1an style. Shaw retuses to follow the 
current otylo of English drama and write a play about a very 
evil men who has earned his money the wrona way and a pure 
idealist who l eads his heroine into tho light ao that she 
1deal1st1oally leaves her bad ~atner . His approach to drama 
is instead a1m1lar to that of Ibsen. Shaw learned trom Ibsen 
-- -- - - =-----Tf-----' 
1 . Bernard Shaw, £r1c Bentley, (New York: New Directions, 
1957) p . 107. 
and fourht with Ibsen for the social, problam play although 
his o~1o vision made tne finished works very different . Both 
Shaw and Ibsen looked beyond the action to the ~pliaations 
ot the action. Shaw created environments involving a certain 
social class, educational level , aesth tic orientation and th n 
imposed his circumstances upon the charnct rs and allowed them 
to roaat as individuals . 
But the obvious conflicts ot unmistakable good with 
u."lmj t~kabl evil oan only suppl7 the crude dr8llla 
ot villain and h ro, in Which sane absolute point 
ot view is taken, and the dissentients are treated 
by the dr atists as enemies to be piously glor1£1ed 
or indignantly vilified. In such cheap waros I do 
not deal • • • I have allowed eve~ person his or 
her own point ot v1ew. 2 
An tmportant development in Shaw's style is seen in his 
t ird play, Mrs . Warren's Profesaion, written in 1893. This 
-
is the element of conversion. ~naw had found that the unreali~y 
of the melodrama which is the romantic illusion of life \tas 
not confined to the stage . The chivalric code which Cervantes 
had assalted. in the ai.xtoenth century although modified b7 '-· 
time w s 3till major force in Victorian England. Shaw sought 
to convert the public to a realistic approach to lite. 
Vivio in Mrs . Warren's Profession is educated during the course 
-
of the play. Bently says, "Por the first of many times in 
-Shavian drama the oore and culmination of tho play is a 
personal crisis- a disillusionm~nt, almost a conversion. A 
soul is born. "3 
The first thr e plays Shaw called "unpleasant" bec ause 
all their oubjeots were unple sant . Arms and the Man was 
_ .....,_ .........,.._ 
2 . Prefaces, Bernard Shaw, (London: Constable and Company 
Ltd. 19)4) p . 697. 
3. B rnard Shaw, Eric Bentley, (Now York: New Directions 
1957 > P· Io7. -
v 
Shaw's tirst "pleasant" play. He deacribes the circumstances 
leading to its oomp~ aition. 
In 1894, some public-spirited person, then as now 
unknown to me, declared that th$ London theatres 
were intolerable, and financed a season or plays 
ot t he "new" order at the Avenu~ Theatre • • • 
I , having nothing but "unpleasant" pl ays in my desk, 
hastily complet d a first attempt at a pleasant 
one, and called it Arms and the Aan. It passed for 
a success: that is,-eni 1Irs~ignt was as brilliant 
as could be deaire~; and it ran trom t he 21st April 
to the 7th July. 4 
The mana~em~nt lost money on the production. The critics 
thought Bluntsehli and Shaw ~oth villains for questioning 
tho glory and beauty and honor of war. Shew count~red by 
writing an answer to their eritici~ in ~ich he quotes t op 
military personel ot both .&!Jl8land and the Un1tod States who 
had no illusions about the glory ot war. Shaw summed up his 
defense or Arms ~ ~ ~ by saying, 
I demand, mor ov r , that when I deal with facts 
into ~ich the critic has nevor inquired, and or 
Which he has no personal experience, he shall not 
make h1 s vain imaginings the criterion of '111"1 
accuracy. I really cannot undertake , every ttme I 
write a play, to follow it up by a textbook on 
mortgaaes , or soldiering, or whatever else it may 
be about , tor the instruction ot gentlemen who will 
neither ace pt the result ot ~1 study or the sub-
Ject (lest it should destroy their cherished ideals) , 
nor undertake any study on their own account. 5 
r.me and t h.e Man shocked peoplo'a illusions about war 
.-.-...- ....,._. .- _....,_ 
and w s considered to be primarily about war. Th Victorian 
theatre public did not look beyond this surface satire to the 
satire on romantic illusions in all phases ot lite. Raina's 
ro antic ideals and actions wtre approved. The audience 
shared Catherine's respect and admiration of Sergi us and 
4. ~de~ Ulglisb EJ,aywrights , John w. Cunlit'.te , (New York: v 
H~er and Brothora, 19~7} p . 57 
5 . Shaw on Theatre, ~. J. West ed. (New York: Hill and Wang, 
1959) ~3~46. 
considered Raina and Serg1us a baautirul and ideal couple. 
This led the audience right into Shaw's trap. He was th6n 
able to disillusion them just as his aharaoters were dis-
illusioned. 
This technique ot Shaw•s can be traced throughout the 
play, but it will suffice the purposes or this paper to point 
up an outstanding example. The best instance of this is in 
tue second aot in romantic love scene between Raina and Sergius . 
Shaw has g jven Sergius a romantic entrance and built up to 
Raina's entrance . Then the scene drops tram its ~~antic 
ascent tor a moment as Sergius tells the story ot Bluntsohl1 
and the young Bulgarian girl. Raina forces him back onto the 
romantic level b~ appearing to be insulted at the crudity. 
Catherine ru1d Petkotf leave and· the scene ~ontinuos its build 
ot sticky, sweetness to the peak of high ·exalted love. Raina 
leaves to get her hat . Se~g1ua turns feeling full ot this 
exalted emotion and bia eye catches the tail or Louka•s apron. 
In the following acene the romantic ~ale becomes a bit of a 
realist and torgots spiritual exaltation tor physical relief. 
The Victorian audience seea a character with two sides to his 
personality and Shaw carries lt even farther as Sergius in an 
awar n6ss of himself and dissatisfaction with the higher love 
asks h~.msol1" as he holds Louka 
What would Sergius, the horo of Slivriitza, say it 
he saw ~o now? ~/bat would Sergius, the apostlo of 
the higher love, say it be saw me now? What would 
tho halt dozen Sergiuseo who keep popping in and out 
or this handsome figure ot mine say it they caught 
us here?6 
6. A~s and the Man, Bernard Shaw, (Baltimore: Penguin 
Books, ~.5TP. """18.-
- ==4F========================~==~======= 
Tbo audience is seeing t he failur ot tho romant ic love is 
suppoGed to acknowledge t hu toolishness or Sorgius and Raina 
and the wisdom of Raina's tipal choice. Then carrying i t 
home they should seo their own romantic toolishness and face 
the world real1sticall7• 
Shaw's rebellion against idealism 1G the central element 
of his early works . It is seen in his Quintessence of I baenism 
- - I 
as vell as in his early plays trom Widower's Houses through · 
Captain B~~3sbound•s Converaion. It is a onmpaign with which 
Shaw is involved in varying degrees in his later works . 
In Arms and the Man one can see the beginnings of major 
--........-... ....................... 
Shavian theories . There is the satire on romnnoe and melodram• 
which is soen later more rully d~veloped in lhe Devil'& 
_........,_.........__ 
uisciele and Captain Brasebound's Conv_~rs1on. This relates 
pr1mar1ly to Shaw'• early works 1n which he was satirizing 
the contemporary drama ot such men as Henry Arthur Jones and • 
Arthur Wing Pinero, , I 
There 1s also, however, in Raina na early glimpse of 
Shaw ' s motherly woman whoso one concern is the Life Forco. 
This woman is oulm1nated in Ann Whitf1old in !!!! .!!.!!S Superman, 
but thore are beginning traces or her in Raina. Raina wants 
to find a husband whom She believes to be the· right or ideal 
man. Pa111ng to find anyone who aatistiea her completoly, 
she haa waited until she is twenty-throe y6ars old and she is 
still unmarried. However, the f orce of nature within hor, 
t he need for fultillmont, is stronger than the ideals which 
·-
--
sbe has used for her or1ter1a in judging men. She has agreed 
to marry Ser g1ua and has convinced herself that he 1s i deal. 11 
She, as a wo~ controlled by this mot~vating tactor in nature, 
must control and used and dominate everyone as a means to her 
end or selt~tulf1llment. This f orce is not a conscious desire 
but an underlying essential need in her life. Raina is too 
strong a personal1ty to allow her lito to pass without 
achieving her goal. Raina would say that she wnnta the ideal 
husband. Shaw would aay that the husband is merely an 
1nstrumont to the woman'a- fult1lL~ent. This concept of the 
Life Force is not fully formed in Raina. She has too many 
illusions about lite and about herself to qualify as the 
well-developed, Shav1an motherly woman. However, ahe has t he 
control ove~ other p ople which Ann has . She has learned 
how to use people :tor her ends . In the boginning of the play 
she is a ch ild with tho powers or a clever child; at the end 
ot the play she has enterged '-'s a woman who will not be further 
tooled, bullied or disillusioned by the Bulgarians of the caat l 
She hasn't tbe control ovor Bluntsohl1, however, that Sbaw•a 
later woaan exerts over John Tanner. 
Arne and the Man is important in the canon of Shav' a 
..... ~ ....... _ ......,. ---- ------
plays because it snows the· ori&in and development ot some of 
n1s major thoories and because it was hie £1rst sucooas • 
.!!!! 1!!!! E£ Destiny, Candida, You Never .Q.!n !ill• !h!. 
Devil' a Di sciple, Caesar !E2 Cleopatra, and Captain Bras abound\' s 
Conversion are the remaining plays in his first period. 
E&mwnd Fullar in his biography, Georg Bernard Shaw, 
-----
sums up the work of the early pe:t1od with the rollow1ng 
statement: 
' h theatre to which th1~ seriea of plnys was offered 
was saturated with spocious romance, which it contused 
u1th lovo; 1t titillated itself with a mild 
pruriency and cautious sonsuallty which it believed 
\#ere studies or aox; it oonfased revenge with Justice; 
it was undergirded by conventionality, which it 
tn1stook for m.orali ty; it ace&pted posturing as a 
substitute for cour•go . Any aspersions cast upon 
th&!'e "values" were regarded aa heresy., Point for 
poli&t. Shaw had assaulted each and everyone of these 
att1 tudes tmd thoir eonbined oot•ollar1es w1 th the 
sucoeas1on of plays in this first group. 7 
Having assaulted t~o decadence of his society, Sbaw in 
hia second period seeks to provide a social and philosophical 
retorm. His ?lays in this period from !!a ~ Super.man 
through~~ cover the rears 1901- 1923. Here we see his 
concept or the Lite For e in !!!!! and SUperman along with 
the concept of tho Superman himself. Shav says that the 
Supar.man is not a superman Who rul s the world as a dictator 
but a aupe~1or race of men. He states that the world will 
not ba better for all our progress until man himself becomes 
better. .an has progressed most in his creation of naw and 
more advanced means ot destruction. His governments have 
their day without eliminating poverty and cruelty. The 
peasant or modern t1meo 1s not so different from the peasant 
ot several hundred yeara ago. 'l'he weapons of man, however, 
have shown the Cl'oat1 vc power. tlan 1s able to kill in meny 
advanced ways . 
1. Gao~se Bernard Shaw, ~dmund Fuller, (New York: Cbarlos 
3or1bneris Sons, 195o,-p; 37. 
Show orfers a plan for the governing or mankind 1n MaJor 
Barbara. Ue shows the need tor the ~hysical power and real1~ 
of Andrew Undershaft, the munitions maker. He also presents 
.Adol~·hus cus1n:s, the professor or Greek, who represents the 
intellectual power, and he presenta the spiritual power in 
Barbara Undershatt 1 e Salvation Army lllB.j'lr, the daughter or 
Undershnft and engaged to Cus1ns. Unders~att speako tor 
Shaw in deploring the crime ot poverty and otters as a remedy 
his industrial town with its boaut1tul houses o.od vell• f'$d 
workmen. Barbara, ~ho has been d1sillus1onod with tho 
Salvation Army because it will accept bsr father's 111-oarned 
oney, aoes th6 town and decides to dovote herself to saving 
the souls of the men here. Cua1ns accepts Undershatt•s 
offer that he inherit the munitions works . Cusins says that 
th physical poHer of tlnderabaft 1a tne safeguard of the poor 
and ignorent against the woalth and education or the arietocr y. 
Tho concept of the ideal oligarchy is presented With the 
union of' physical power, intellectual power and p1r1tual 
power as tho trinity that rules Shaw's m1111nn1al kingdom. 
In Gettip_s 11arr1ed and H1aall1ence Shaw presented his 
philosophy on marriage and on parent- children relatione. 
In Androol s !aS ~ ~ he comments on the religious 
search which has 1 ts key in Lavinia • a conviction that she 
must Ueontinue to strive foX"' tho oom1ng or the God ~o is 
not yet . " 
In the preface or Androcles ~!!!! ,&!.2!:! Shaw speaks ot 
Christianity and affir.ms the fact that it has never yet been 
tried. The Gltaodi •s and Christ 's are rare. The Crusaders 
who murder their fellow ~on because they call their God by 
a different nr~o are many. ~his theme comes to tull bloom 
in st. Joen as Joan asks, "O God that madest this beautiful 
--
earth, when wUl it be ready to r eceive 'fu7 saints? How long, 
0 Lord, how long?"8 
~alion reveals Shaw's plea tor a new, phonetic alphabeJ 
to ai.'lplify the . .:ngliah l anguage. 
In Heartbreak Uouae Shaw indict s society. It is a play 
concerning the leisure elase be~ore World War I . 'l'his leisure • 
cultured clas s had assumed the control or government and 
yet did not know how to gov6rn or live creatively or eon• 
struetivoly. 
~ .E_2 Methuaolah goes beyond J1!!! ~ Superman in its 
appeal for a superman and beyond ejor Barbara in ito aeareh 
f or a new religion. The battle of the artist man who muat 
sacr1!'1ee ev rything to his art against the Lite Poroe ia 
superceded as Shaw presents t he atm of man as an attempt to 
worship the creator not the creation. Man has gon beyond 
man and beoom.e the Ancient, and t he auperman, w1 th a direot 
line t o Lito. 
~~deals with th problem of the extraordinary man, 
the genius, t he saint. This 1s the man or woman who is an 
important step 1n the evolution of the superman and yet who 
aeema deatined to bo killed by h1a 1ufer1ors. This play 
8. St. Joan, Bernard Shaw, (Blat1more: Penguin Books , 1951) 
p . lJJ~:--
I 
marks the end of the s eeond period. This period is rich with 
Shaw's philosophy, his reltg1on, his o.rt1st1c vision. This 
period marks the peak or his writing. 
The third per:t.od .from the Apple. Cart through .!!:! ~ 
~ Charlo's Golden ~a~s was denoument to Shaw's gr eat work. 
The climax of h1s thinking and artistic e.xprcss1or. had been 
reached in t he second period. This third group cons1eta or 
~ Appl;~ Cart, ~Good~~~~ ,2a!!!! Rocks, !!!!. 
s1m21eton ~ ~ Un~xeeeted Islea, !a! M1ll1ona1resa, Geneva, 
and _!!! ~ ;t1ng Char lea' a Ool d<tn .!2&!• Exomino.tion o!' these 
pl~yu in not reall y vital to this study. 
Shsw mov d trom iconoclas t to reformer to prophet 1n 
the span or his long literary and theatrical lire. He was 
not merely n propagandiet who used the theatre as his leoture 
hal l. He did not beli ve, however, in art as ddcorat1on. 
Art nust eduoste to be worth the effort or creating it. 
Shaw through his art educated t he English- speaking world 
to his works and repl aced the 1nerrectual pl ay-writing ot the 
Victorian period nith a canon which stands o.s th greatest 
since Shakeopearea •. 
ESSAY 
Raina Petkorr 1a an idealistic girl from a newly rich 
Bulgarian tamily just prior to th turn of the century. 
To understand tho girl it is nocessary to become tamiliar 
w1 th fS.':>oa of tho ideals of the country at this time. 
Bul s arie, whose inhabitants are tho descendants ot the 
Bulgar trjbos who 1nter.marrie4 with the Slavic people, 1a 
a country which has boen a pawn of greater nations with 
little mtt1onel 1den~1ty . ~hE~n thia play takes place, 
Bulgaria has had its 1ndopend•noe tor only a ehort time. 
The country which has had no class but the peasant class 
now is beginning to torm. a social structur with weal.th 
and anoeatry as the requir~m&nto tor nobility. Catherine 
tried to impress Bluntachli with th family's long history 
by telling hL~ that "we can go back for almost twenty years . " 
The Potkof:r t8l'lily has uealth and social position aa 
the wealthiest and b at known family in Bulgaria. Raina 
naa boen impressed by her mothor with her social standing. 
She haa been raia d in t he sr.tall town ot Kostenbrod in 
wb1cn hor ramily is the wealthiest family 1n town; the 
onl7 family even similar in preot1ge is that ot Serg1us. 
She 1s a pretty girl m1d has always been complimented and 
1ndulgod to the end that she is selfish and 8poiled. 
Raina has seen her mother manipulate her !'ether .from 
the tL'"!le she was a child o.nd th art of charming him into 
g1v1nr. hor an,rthing sh& wanted was on~ o£ the f1rat she 
lent-ned. She did not as!t her sn.othor vlh.en she wanted aeme-
th1 ng unless slle was abJ.e to appeal t o .her mother as 
need~ ng tt .t'or oooial ro~Soons. Rmmver, moat otten it waa 
easie-r and more satis.fnotory to kiss and pet and ca jole' 
and 1n t~'le e d if necessary cry to get her way from her 
fnthor. Although h<t ho.d o. tremendo\lS te:.tlpor, Raina was 
~lmost always able to escape hia wrath by looking so upset 
thet he folt ~reat guilt at having even thought har~h 
thouchts and ~ n t •!e end petted her Bnd save her ~.ot she 
wanted. On the ~no or two rare oooasa1ons in hor childhood 
\men ohe !1ad gone too far tmd he h ad c;1 von vent to h1 s 
ragf>, she had avoided bin ror days nnd been so uttorly 
dejected nnd hurt and tenrful that he quickly learned 
control r egardint her. 
.. 
Rer MOther, bowevQ~, was a di~terent story. Raina 
l&arnad young a~so that the Dame tricks that worked on 
rathet• were totally 1nnetteot1v~ when tried on mother. 
She adapted to the situation and i.lsu.nlly dldn ~ t eroa3 her 
moth~:r. Rtina ae a child imitated and looked up to her 
mother because her mother's influence was the strongoat 
in her lire. 
Raina 1s twenty-three at the tioG or the plny and she 
has never really grown up . She still accepts her mother's 
judgement that their family is sophietiaatod and that ber 
goal. in life should bo to marry a vory respectable man and 
live the life of a lady. At the opening or the play she 
hns beon betrothed ~or aL~~st a year to a mo8t respectable 
.entleman and the only really eli )1ble bachelor of good 
standin~ around. Thia is Sergius . Serglus is her mother 1 a 
idol. Ho is to Catherine the ideal man, the ideal hero, 
the 1de~l husband and Reina snould be gratefUl to her, 
Catherine, for charming Sor giua and j~preesing h1M wtth the 
t~ily wh1oh all had greet bearing on h1a deelaion to 
marry RAina. Baina herself put him off for a year before 
she would ecept 1m b"oal\se he w s so hard tor her to 
really talk to and because she eeorotl7 enterta1n$d thoughts 
that po1•haps th.ere was someth1ne mo ... that a l"l&n sllould 
have to make an ideal husband. She appealed to Catherine 
to take her to Vie na to see 1f there waa anyono abe m1ght 
meet there that would be better and the tam1ly took a 
contb 1 s trip to that srett eultural o1ty. They traveled 
by train on the only railroad 1n Bul garia. Raina after 
th1s trip which alth~ugh unaucaosstul in terms of finding 
a husband gave her confidence 1n her aoph1st1oat1on. She 
had traveled ann she was quite cosmopolitan. She waw no 
ou~ i n Vienna that she wanted to marry whioh was not 
surpr1s1~ os the Bulgarian nobility were little better 
than peasants to the Viennese. She then returned home 
determined to acoept Sorgius as he was handsome and noble 
and aa ahe was twenty- two wb1 ch was past tho normal marrying 
age. 
R ~.ns believes ~he loves Sergir~:!. Her lovo 1~ rewarded 
when Eerg1us wine tho envalry charge. Her Mother's news 
ot the great battle nrov~. to Raina that Serg11 e is noble 
and Sl""lendid nnd tr\tly tre ideal ~an. The succeestul 
cavalry charge provos that there is a roroant1o world ~ihioh 
exists tor those who have the 1f'lag!nation and ronanoe to 
sc ond to live it. 
The arrival or the Swies ~ereenary aoldler who cares 
more for tho pr eservot1 on of hi a "~~~ :tkin than for- the 
glory or f1{')lt1ng and dying for hie 1dee.ls. The eoldler 
quickly perceives Raina's romant1c18l'lt and dis1llua1ons her 
at overy opportunity. ThG big shock 1a the disoover7 that 
8oreiua \ton his fomous cnvc.lry charge aga!nat an unnrMed 
enemy. Rf\ine is hurt by ~luntechli•s cutting blows, but 
she rotionalizes by te111ng h~roelf that he is eiroply 
jealouo beeeuso his a1 de lott the war end because the 
go.llo.nt Dulge.r1ans ,.,on. She is also angry at hie casual 
attitude touard hor great seor1.f1cc in eoving him. She 
haa saved hi becauoo benonth hor facade or hetred ror an 
enemy, she could not bear to be responsible tor having 
someone killed. Bluntschli needs her. She is importnnt 
and her action in the matter or his sstet7 is the only 
thing that can save him. 
Bluntsohli takes advantage ot hor kindness and allows 
her to save him. Whenever :Jhe assumes her I .. oblE; attitude 
and treats h1mllike e.n enemy, b.e ~tppeals to h6r .feminine, 
maternal netur~ ~d ~he forgets her facade nnd behaV6$ 
net~rally. Tbie fp.oade h~s bee~mo conditi~ned response 
With P.nin~ nnd ~~e aee~~~s 1t ~itb everyone. Sho Js moet 
naturl'J. lri th her 'Tlothtt- but even "J11th ber there is usually 
en ele~~nt ot t•ced~ as this 's ~~at her mother wa~ts and 
ha!l trr.j.ned her t~ do. Thi a !' csde ie most obvious w.'-1 en 
ar& 1s challenged. This is why Bluntnchl1 brings out 
every bit ot phony gentility she can muster. 
Raine loves to d?~inste ~eopl~ f~d s1tuat1on5 and at 
th~ end ~f the .first e.ct s ~ s ppy because :Jh~ h s 
s ve1 t ... le. Chocolate Cream Sol di er againat his \..1 11 or 
so eh~ b~l1eves. She 1s not ewnre that she h~d done 
exaetly es ho wanted her to d) . She believe~ that she 
b.Ds !'ourr.ht h1s stubborn 'Will and detot'minat1on to el1mb 
back d,~m the v t er ? 1pe ~~d =aved his 11ro. She believes 
th t 'le could n~var hevo 'te~n s ved w14;hout hor whioh is 
true and t hat he needed e~ to give him e~urege wh1oh is 
not tr-.te. 
0"1r1ng ~he period bet••oen the incident with 3luntsohl1 
end is re~urn Catherine has admonished Raina to never 
apeak of the incident and indeed to forgot it oa.mpletely. 
Raina h&s of course remembered it aa hor moot cherished 
roe~ory. Th1a was the exciting t tmo When a poor, wounded 
soldier appenl~d to her, n fai r aa1den, for help and she 
ov rcanEt her national son ~im.,nts and savad him au an ideal 
malden 1-IOuld. Howevor, beautiful a:l ~his mt£nor ;;r is there 
is reality to tacv with th'l r-;~ tW"n of Se.r 01ua . no 1a oor 
ai't~ e.nced husbonJ anc. ~u i a ha h{Jro of all 3ul aria. 
All tho 'W·01.1 ) D 1n t;ho town w l!Shi,!'J r.H) • i 8 nnd ~nir..a 1 s the 
envy Of i.h&!'l Pll . . 1 pl :Rsos Raina ~eE tly and 3ho 
wanij:;, 1;o prov~ horqol!." worthy or 3!1rS1,~o . The Oh-:>col at o 
Cr ~a ~.:>ldior was exc! tlng b-:lt S.;rzius 1 r onl and t:1e 
rnul•ri nJJo !.c ('; rangod a."'ld he j.a woun fll•ound her 11 ttle 
t!nr<nr. nho ,~ r...n get & .. J--thtng s 1e wnnta troi.i! hm .d hfJ 
worsh!p:.'l the g:r~und on • ·"' '-ch h r i.o¥uly little re~~ tF~e.d. 
Sh<:l has ro gned ~lor self' to }"'.\tt1l~ the C 1.0c·, l ate CrcN!'l 
':1old1:;,r out of ~t.~r :und until she l am t hat Se rg1ua and 
her Fttthor have :u~t h in ard lea::>nt)d t . .a.v E~tory of h1~ eooape 
nftcr ol ivn:tt za. She e:nd -l·r HothE:r b:>th onneal the 
truth ui c!.cly. Raina's aeorot now buo!lmoa mora exciting 
beaauso nhe rl'".~t conconl 1 t rro:u. her P thex• and Zer gius 
e ven Ill Or!> cs.re!'ully . m:.~ n el:::o plor,sod r.J. t ... ough sh~ 
te,i na eng~r bec&usc tho Chocol nte Cr oom Soldi r ha~ told 
th1G :Jt~ry to l'..ia fri onda. 3h c,njoya b o1ng talkGd ahout . 
':\he ,..-ould b o E.rl£%7 if s: c were .t•ox-t.,;ottsn" 
In thE> higher love eceno between Sorg1us and Ro.ina 
oach ot thCQ tries to net aa ho bolioves t he otl er wnnts 
hi~ to : ct. Zech bel1evos tho otbor io too good ~or him 
nnd seoks to WOl'Sh1p hir.: thus making hir.ulolt ~rthy or the 
other's lovo. Each rinds this r elationship tir1ne and 
illlSat1staotory. Rninn !":lnds horael.f th1nl-:1r.ag o1· tho fact 
thut Serg1ua is holding h<>r 1n an unuor.u:ortable position 
1nstend ot b~1ng ~aught up in the s lcry of the higher love . 
Th~ t~rr5 ve.l or Louks ls Pct·.:.nll y tt 'tlest1ng beceuee the two 
of t. . e C""''l~ ~ot ro on retendi ,. ' r.def1nPtel y nnd thoy 
t..e.v nc ree.l asia of com."'lunic t1on. ~!han t~ey run eut ot 
r o:ms.nt1.e phr f\nen, they h vc vory 11 tt.l(· to oe.y to ench 
other. Rtd.r..£ 2-zcretly \o.rishes to ~hock S~rg1ue end br ing 
birr; beok to cErtn. Sor~1ua o'b111ously 1s not sat1ef1ed 
with . ninn ns ht turnc to Louke for tie r l enetre. Reine 
exrress e bfl r dl~~at1cf(l.ct,.~n "ii th s~rrhte i.r. her ooene 
!th her mo lor in ect. two in which ehc f.c.ye, "I somot1~Ues 
1~h ~ou could marry Sor £1us inste~ d of me. You ~uld 
just 0111 t h1~. '!'(m t-rould pot h1.M ar.d spoil l:d.m cmd moth~r 
h1!'l to perfection. J ell n;r. teel the desire to do or eay 
co:tethln-; droe.dful to hi m, to shook h1. e propriety, to 
sonntinli!:o t!':e fiv•~ tenses ont or him.» Reina gets tired 
or pr t end1nr- l:r1 th Ser c 1us ' f)r lF.t..ding h ' B f reetnees, or 
pt'ltt:~.n" hi m. r ~ off~rs no chellet'.r,e . 
\~~n th Chocol ate Cr eam S~ldicr returns, Pa1na 1s 
Thrillr d . flhe l~nowr; he an catne b~ck to see ~er and he 1 s 
n o Pllcng~ to l"er. She does not want the story- to come 
out na a mere elir or the tongue. She wPnts Bl unt schl1 
to d olaro h1e love to her nnd challenge 8erg1us to a duel 
and otter up his 11re if noe aaary 1n En at tempt to win her 
love. In the &eene 1n th library •lone with Eluntechli 
for the first t~e ~1nce th Slivnitza incident she tr1ea 
to get a declaration of love from Bl\mtsehli by employing 
o.ll tbe .::~ ee.nn w':l1oh '.TOrk !3:» uell on .:Jergius . Bluntsebl1 
la..1r-ha at then and at hn·• for try n£ to use the31. Thts 
...... 
put a hor on th dn!'ena! ".tO enJ oho t r 1 a a all the tulrdor 
ond bcco:'\OO m~ro nn1 m:l c n">b:o until by fa".l:tne t.:> give 
nn inc~ rnuntoohl1 foro eo her to stop br)l:~ 1nnoft'oct~ ve 
_,othods nd aol~, n·1::n1 1 d you f!nd ~ac out?" Sho :C'orso.kcs 
ho~ ~~blG f.ao~do ond ap~onls to hi m as n womAn to a man 
~1ioh tekoo hL~ by 3Urpr1oo an1 goto for h6r his shy 
do~la~o ti">n of l~ve lfuen h6 says, ~! a~ J~ r nrdont 
nd.."11rer." t thin point \a ina mol:os tho n j s hal: a ()f' 
rl:.13ing Uj, t ho .'lEtter of." t .le portrn1 t aha placed in t h e 
pocket -:> " tr1a aont iUuntoohli W)ro to oacorv . "3lnnteohl1 
1a 3·1rprine•.\ t~ hoar ~r the; portrni t n:-d d olnros ho 
novgr roocivod !t. ':irrlno ronl1zes t h e oonsoquonoa of hor 
Pathor f nd~r.!.; t c ~:)rtrait ".J! th ita inecription snd the 
lns~1o::t o·1t at r:lluntachl1. "'hun t~a love ocene 1a 'bl~okcn 
ao na!na so !:s to fi. d n wsy t~ ~ot the pictaro b3.foro her 
fn~hor f!n~s it nll ... he uhllo bla.~ing Blu:t~schli f)l" not 
f~ndinz it a~l ~or thinking 4 he ~olo probln~ is unimportant 
and nost of all tor laughing a~ h r in his patronizing way 
when he should have bocn on his knees to her in humble 
contrition. 
The:.r are !:.nterruptod by the arri val of LoUka., whom 
n lno. tHltus. Louk o. he.s ntu:;so.soa for :.nuntschli &'"ld ono of 
theu :i.o ll teleeran i n.for.'!ling hiLl or the dollt h or his father . 
Raina feels great renorae at having been angry at 'Bl ,1ntsohli 
and goes to comfort him as she believes t hat he needa her 
but he takes the matter in stride anrl oea in a bus1nens-11ke 
manner to give his fellow o~ders about starting ho~o. 
Raina. ia left with I4o,tka, who 1nakea nn insulting r~ntf'lrk 
ahout ~lantschli and 1l!lvl1e9 t hat t1he neraonnll~ knows that 
!er.ctius 1s a better man. Raina has been susp1c1o•1s or 
Ser~!ua and Louka earlier in the day and now She ~s determin-d 
to find • r~ius nnd ohastiee him ~0~ tl1rt1n~ w1th Louka. 
She 1 a afr i.d to say M~h1nl) to r.onka. Louka is in olent 
to hor at eve~y opportunity and RP.ina can only mo1nta1n 
her din;nity by usln her sociu pos•tion as her supAriority 
over r .. o,ll-ta. She hfl.s anpe ed to hor MotheP to .fire Lonka 
but servants aro hard to find and her ather 1s_part1o,uarly 
attached to Louka end r.,s1l!ts every m_ontion ot h er bGing 
fired, so Rsi~a is unable to do n~ thi~ to Loukn and Muet 
pr etend that Bho is in o:>Plplet e control of her eorvRnt. 
When she finds Serr;iue he i!l with Captain ~luntsohli 
and t ney are agree1 np to llel and R~ina i.e thriller\ booauae 
she 'mows they nro o1ng to fip-ht over her. Howovel', her 
joy is :~hort l1v d. Blnntsohl1 declares he do :m•t know 
why they are fighting and he nlso leads Raina to believe 
that h is marrjed_ She then realizes she must try to 
' 
recapture 8ftrg1us hut ho C'!Ompl1oatot~t any thought of thi.s 
by ~ · .~using hor of hovinr; en af!'c.ir with. Pluntoehli nnd by 
rev<'taling to her 1n e quick 1nterohc.neo ot: su~p1c1on on 
.1o:.r 4~e.ro~ r.r. t nt irm!: r.ion o: l !l~.~ ,ho.t 1 t Ht..il Louka, tthi) was 
'-" · !n!'~rrru•r~t aa tl) t• e • :. -;; ..... ·.; ')f :3ltL:lt.,chl1 ond ~nina. 
n1ns • s • ·spicion"' co:lC · " . .'11 "'1_. I >'lk ... an~~ vc.rgiu ':l e-re correct; 
~er _:5·:) 5.13 rlv .•. ,., 1 1:> l 'Ae 6'0 she huB ·~ri~~ +:o '~~3h!p ; 
~!h :: a d1~'-lln31Ctnc ~ attd :)l,., ~ s ~tr1ou.J . S11•..: \oi-111 ~~.)t let 
Ser.giu:> ::~ ~:~t,.1out c·:.ttti!!.:; nhn down t o oize rutd G! .... e doligh to 
i n torru.r .. tin hil;'l '11.th r .. oul{e. •s eneazomcnt t o :·icol • 1t 
Sorg1ue 1~ t;Oi'"l3 to givo her up tor Louk~, he _::; going to 
PO able t ;1old n., ex 1 t oJ l.J.lt.".o i~l.l.t about r..•.:>.lk... .. ~he 
r._.1puols to .,l ,,.ntachl1 i;~ :.1Hck h .. r :..r~ as :'15 ~~ol ·"•<. :·nly plays 
~ri th s9r g1u:s .. do a ID .. i>-..Hl1ng him au c. cosnmon r:um \d t!':l human 
teults a~1 leav1nz h 
t~.u..!ll ar.·· h .t.ds Raina nca:!.n3~ hvr will to ai t on tho s ora 
bc:c d.o t he ::u ter!ng 3ergius. .~aina 1s struck b~· the 
!'1.!1':1' r !J'! . 0!'£;1U.8 su.Pferi~(j nm1 :3::1'\.lCf!lSS up ";o hi.cl\11 t h a 
· ae!W\.t-1 ~"'Ut'l' t•:> 1"ru!.: ta• te him :nore aa .. :"letely. 
o l \mttJ.Jl.J.1 in his buuinon~-1:!.1:..: r.umna: .. decides to 
tslk th0 ~th:>l ' !ih:..nJ out und So1~g1u~ go :la .Jut to t'lnd 
Loui-c11, t'lhO R! ~n~. hna Ot'..id w~ulC. be listonilJ.G at th door . 
3-!rgius in tel !lt.tcupt to p:r'\)'70 the.t Louku is not that low 
walks p1•oudly- out t o find hur and .finds her l1 s-een1llg at 
the doo:r . Rs inn 1...1 ele.ted na now fioryone \lill condoun 
Louks Md apoloaine to nor . Tll1o do•.ta not happ~n as Louka 
1~ tl'Q t~ed \.lith r oapect by Eluntschl1 'l ~ ch gall.s Ro.ina t o 
che point that she s t:oops to th~ alley oa-t leval und 1•u.ahea 
at ~ol.lKa ln a rCf.gt) IU.4<i 111 uez- 1 u.ry ttpi a~ net'. Loi.Uea 
re\>~A- V't~& '\iui luau..l t oy .i..u.ugi.U.116 llnc.l tnell e.ccept1.ng 1 t as e 
lall,t tillQ ;{ dlil~ loil i u ~ w:t.~. .u,e, l.lsLc·- pul.ling rage ...0 en ,lc;r 
!'a tat~~ ~,lt .,x•$ ~wd ~ ~,.., 4lliu all l-nd .t~~~ ~. rJUd \, ... vntt>ol ..;h~nts6l ves 
enu. e.ppoe.r· u~su.al. 
Iu u£li;J li\;~.r.l(:j w.alO.t.l .. :oll ws t; .. l~ WDOl~ u torj or CI10 
Cho.Jvlu\:o C4"'ttau Jol<.l.i.;;,,r i oJ ov~aleu 11ud 1ta:lm1 l.s ~xpot:led 
an-.1 B.:le.u!~d uy :n~r J at .ral !. 1~·u.1 ~olJ.OWc)l"" 1 aun~ i'li"iler. This 
is t•h~ lo JJv.Lnt. .... ,_,,. i1 c:tl· a:s S 1ld diJ:f a in ~xvl.at,atl0u oi' hor 
ac '-D , 1}!e.jOl'" • .::a.:fl.llOl :.' 1l8d Cl lWlgeu uis .il1.-lu , an.:.1 woo.n l. wrote 
that on ~ne J:.ht.>l.\Jg~apn, I ul<l nou lenow \ihat Captain Jjlu.ntsc.;hl1 
waa mur.rio~. 'l 
~u~ UA- tu&.l;io 1 ils1p ovt=~ .ao.t'uptly .:>luat, onli l.i~ol&r..,s that 
ho i~ aoc ... sarri~d a.ua u61.d rJ~ \I'CJ: .. : o ~n .,arl"iad. ita1na t;uun oan 
hope enu pJ.an t~o oapt...tr-a ;;lw.tt;;tchli a ·tor all . She 1a furious 
at ~!J.tl d~~ui.& ol~ tUco:r.o. e ... h~ .trQC3 LvUi\.a "'" LUili'l'Y ~erglus 
and olul.&.t.eo i • a &00\1}J'l.a.t!ct:t oL' Louka us u ls.u:;y emd Jer~ius 
apology to Loub:a ui.lgtt.r uul' intew~ly. b ul!ll.ue3 t;he :t'ttot that 
Lot.lha it:s Lt;i.ug uoo~Jn.t~a a.,:, au uq~Ae.tl d il& i ~evtins a'vtt1n\.:.on 
whica. ~tc:l:!.na wo-.._.. ci l.i..o<:w l'!J0\..8'(..0. on hvl"'::iu l • 
?na ent~re •ituavion o uey 'l:io ~ haau wh n Ca "'ha~ine 
en,; rs euu uvmands an explatu~tion. Louka plaoea the 
Bll.lnl:.bCu..J.~-~'aiu& relat ionship in the open and Blunt.:schli , 
who is trurl;risud oy tihair 1n!'e.!"enoa haatens t o troe fa1na by 
reason~ng ~i~h tl1em ul • H in ia hop!ng that he is abou~ 
to mtike a. public proposu.l \olh&~ h~ shooku ~h\)tn l l bt~ decl l'ing 
t hQt ~~o is only nov~n~o~n a~d ~o~l1n t ~ be u~pv0ted ~ J Leke 
th') ·1!Dla t;11n.: .o r- rl.:.ualy- . ls • n n r~ ~' 1 l'J..!;)!'¢'lill.~ ~u1. Jl'ir"Jt·lt:r 
sot s '11P titr~~.:"l;; a'"lo,, •;. '1fH' fl£ts f 1d 't- > ~~::u;:•!Jitj· .111r.l with 
'31 ~\...""l.t .J.~b11. .:r~·:~n-:1 '), ,. ·: n rsc~FT{Ir3 , ·,d. ckly ,,uJ r.s~;s h :;rr f c:1 ther 
fot> ""4$r" h'l"'\~ '1 -•:.lrl'!.r.:::B u~ no.o sht:! ~ e ~'"l~t~ '1. ch il;:l :'lu l.~d 
on..:"' th~·:J::;.:. ": o\- · U"'a. -; o 1 o dal1go t~d o.z .:.~.Q :~a 3 ~ ~cc }eded 
in ~~ctt.irJ£ · f~ ... t "'ht; H'<l:1 t ~"1 'tii1lun ,, .f "..rt~'lv:' ~·~n~:ll n;.:ti :m c r ses. 
p os t on .-;n~).lF~-. o:1d -~tk"!.'f ..... c C\: .~os 1• cs.: ·!:le "~l,'!u· ... ,C\L1. .. do .J 
not 't 'lv .. \.;'Qrf~ ";h ~nolJeh. i1·urC.sc1ll1 (.)f nour 3~ ~~ v h.t:~·h.· ~..~vs1 t1on 
e.nd 't:Vt; . .t:h Wh1 ~h .for 0~00\id:. ~ nyt'4~ r.-3 t~r f,_ tl~c 1':"' t E h '/1... 
Bl ur.tGch1.! rloclo.tte~ h'ii.l r.,crnt • TJ;.on httarin£-~ of' nlnntnol lli ts 
weal ,h rnd ~· o«J~. ;1on b .')th 1 1cntc cc .. rt b~r' \ '! t-h de:!Lll t . 
tt ~ r! tht'!n thrt nn1 nr.; r:·c l " r.£H> l'l ... 1 t Lor ~ t. l."t . .. ts til'G --
stc.fiun t1 cltG:r'G nn<i ooc~ 1 clis'lbors t-rho tu.~o trying t o £il' runge 
e. trl'rric , .. ~ for the> r rl c.nt l tor- bo.rod on t 't.t. t. t,t5.~lc!. cl1ty of: 
eoc~. r.1 ctrru'\~ nr. nntt \."ool tt ~ ;ror cp.rdlt.:..:• o!' 1 (; f' EiOlA-<li t.iMJ FI:.d 
renl~nt:ic c~prt 5h~ ~ ty ,. f1flin · uith r cu Ci\oarcnot-c dt-.f1o& 
her .r~ronto ~ e.ers es ht~r C"l..tltnr('l t:n<.l clcfios the rb~poct.1bl.e 
Bl untochli r.s s h e esys i n u .nwor t C> ~t.rgius GU(:st1on, "'k'h£l t 
sa;·s the J cdy?n "'J'hC: J ~dy ~a:fl. thnt be cr.n kc6J= ld.s t£.\: 1'8• 
oloths and his Olnn1b't.:soa . I u. not h<.ll't- to bt) e· l.d to tt.e 
h1E;t cet bidG<:r. " Blunt .. chli l'~pli os , " I \i~n • t take t.!u.\ t ct~swe~. 
I £rpc.el ct to you vc s fugitive , £ bt'gfElr, E n~ n st&t'\"ire !Ttln . 
Yo~A. uoo:.;t-'\..du w.tJ . i ..>u f!.tJ.>IfJ ...to 'f~...J.r .. 1s.nu to klJ:;, yo:J.1' bod 
al"'db" in, &el.l .,.:~u... .1. .;;:;,; ..;o o.a .Ltor &a . ,. ~(~!ns. .. u.~es .. !> ....... 
pol.l1t;.;._.,l! c.:~.t!~lo~alj ~l~•,;t ~o .:.v<J .. ' ,lOA ... .:Ji c.u.;ncrilg, ".r Jld 
not. e,l ~ t:1u:.1 ~:.> .. ~l~ u.u~ . .-.. o-.· of 3w!. .;~~.~.·la.1J . a lJl;.L.'lt.:;c:J. 1 
at .;." .i.rt;,1..1 11 ~r· !:l<;tl.l~f i;l .iJLll a41J a~..m~..s.ledga.J har tlOBl tivu a 
th.o 4..1 t.~ fl~J" .J.:.l<#u 1J..J :JUi 1 ·•-raw.tro J:.lri!; ..Vl3t I :Ja] . " 
l 'ho c.:>•ltt· ~H~ t 1s .J~ 1 ..i ~111 t.J..:) .tl ..a..1J. ;.a~ .;Lilan b t.J. .cnc·#; 1;.nat 
on:t.y \..L;. .) f.) "··..r.al lt.; ~r .. . 1 .... rs,.,.:.> .. tJ!l agr uw~.1t l~13"'"tai..1..oi . !i a ~!3lU 
be.;•, "'J;.> t..:.ll .:.a Yu· J ! J.L.l _,..J\.4 ~:tv t.lv~ ..) . 1 J.~.:: ~apliaa, 
nl'-.~ , ... y ..;..1-:>C.vlato o:vatn. ,J.jlJl~J•" • 11 iov d.J.gagemeuc .i.~ ...'ol".Ua.l.ly 
la.uJ. -w~ :w .. :-.~.. ~~J u;;~i • ·.J.s p.ro.1.0.!:Jl .. 16 to .. •aii~n 411 a l, o .... tnigbt . 
i(u ' .. ..1 ~.:.:i;1J. ll t.llo \hlJ' ... c o: t !lu pla] !J.au avaluo.tod nor 
id ~.~.. ... ~.•u .. ~J.~ lJ. o.lis~ic •. Hhl and .~o•eJ<>ot~u t4•.:>..1 1'or t :1(;: 
re...1l .l .. y .Jf..' l~f" a ... J. t.J.u ... ·v ll..J:..i\:1 .. i!l.•t • ..:...~.ti .1.l3 laarncd. tnat 
res.li~:t ls .1.11:.4Cl.l w.J .-" ~l~a~eant tilJ.Wl a stt; 1113, .r~::1antic world. 
R a.l. y<J.Jyl ~p3ll..l t;o O:l~o~ .lu:>"C1l..J.r ~d 111 t.wl1· cou.a..t.'l:!.cE.L:ion 
~deal i.u0 l:..Hf oi\l..lnJ o.L t~ld aualca., .. h!..J..JrizeJ p.o.raoes . ..:•..ue 
romtu~t1 c love1 .. Ja.rau not look at. La.:; obj..tot of' bi:J r.flocti on 
lest; a~ 3th~ 4 fl~<;oltl~ or ot•l<.Jr olou:1iau. ilia l.,v~ i s porfeot 
ar:Ad ia ..t.>st aati.staoto.rj .Jluln aou~nt . ·r.uo ret>llstio lo vor 
aeos tne treo1cle anJ a. ... cep ~a 1 t as it is part of .nis lo •Jo 
wnv.hl c! ... at·.-1 l1oa lu .t6.1' ililliltUl fra~lty 9.S ~ oll a.J ln .c.wr htt..nan 
atru.ltt tn . d& ut y find t '16 fl'3:! kl~ot attr o tivu us it iu a 
oharacteriatic u1stinguieh1ng his love rrom t no many other 
woman wnom ne 5e a . 
rca1ua eucepts thf} otrengths end weaknesses of .5luntschl1 . 
She s&es that htt noods u~r ~,·srmth to sol'tel\ hio machine 
ef't'1c1Emcy. ~he ~oos t hs.t hj o st.re1ght-fo:rward means of 
oommun1c&.tJ.on art1 lllUcb mora satisl'actory than the out- :noued 
phrase~ CJJ. tt;e chivalric coa.e . 
ii&.1no :ao&li.:as tho shel 'terea and litn:i ted \ orold l n wnich 
s he nss oevn raia a. ~!1c sees tt:e J:oolisbnoss 01 t...cr parents 
ana r ooela . ln .u.Gr reLv. l.1or. and \l:l th. ut~r new- t ·ounc. awareness 
it ls tn~ fuf;lt1ve, t ne. beggar, ana tee starving man wnom 
she aocepts. Jt is the cntm Who appeals to her honestly and 
dimply who wins ber, anu i 't 1 :s thr-ough erpealing to him 
honestly ana s imply tnbi; sbe is abl( to 1ul!'1ll h r oeo1re 
and win the r1~ht ·.lkC.t. l vr h t:lr husband. 
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Friday. February 16. 1962 
.t'ebruary 18, 1962 , Sunday 
Auditions 
Firat reed thru 
Tonite we met at Dave 's ror our first read thru. It 
was a very wft rm, tr1endly atmosphere, and I felt great 
warmth toward the whole oaat . I like the people with whom 
I will be working so much. 
Dave save us a little h1ator1oal background for the 
play, and we looKed at a map or the Balkans and sew the 
place where the battle Slivn1tza vas and where we live. We 
also looked at some romantic paintings to decide what made 
painting romantic . Wo listened to the "1812 Overatu~e" to 
get the apirit of the romantic through tbe music . 
~en we read through the first two acts discussing 
points aa they came up. 
I am going to have to be careful to not play one 
dimension only or Raina. She has a complex personality and 
t h ae 1a a danger beoauso she appears shallow at times but 
actually 1s not . 
II 
I 
I must immerse myself in this romanticism and her bol1ef* 
and her doubtw ao that I don't try to ~ake a comcent myself. 
Tho pla7 is so enjoyable t hat I oan hardly wait to 
sink my teeth into it . 
I am going to begin my pr eparation for the role by 
reading Byron and the other romantic poet• and by visiting 
II 
the library to till myself full ot the romantic ideals 
which Raina loves. 
Another tb1ng I must !'1nd out about is Bulgaria 1taelt 
and the climate end countryside and people. 
We discuss d tho elements ot the great emotionalism of 
these people which ~ight cause the pl y to become heavy if 
it wer not balanced by Shaw.•• British wit 
Dave's obvious proparat1on and understanding and hie 
concept or the play nnd or directing certainly have mJ 
respect .. 
I am quite excited with the ~ole projecto 
February 19, 1962 
Last night I spent on hour or so rending romantic poetry 
I started with Byron because Heina mentions hinl but I also 
read KeAts, Sholly, Elizabeth Barrett Browning. I read 
them aloud boeause I t1nd if I don't I get nothing or what 
they sey. SO much ot the beauty 1s in tho sound. I tind 
also that atter reading several poems, my interest lags 
because or tho samenees and perhaps a saturation with 
auperlative. Haybe this will develop into something Raina 
can use .. 
Today I look d at romantic paintings and got caught up 
particularly 1n the beauty and emotion ot women trying to 
save meh rrom war as displayed 1n one painting. Nud a are 
another ot my art1st1o loves and I found some from the 
eighteenth century Fr$noh period which were beaut1tul. Now 
I need to listen to aone more romantic music aa mueic 
speaks to the emotions louder than anJthing. 
Thursday, February 21, 1962 
Why did l come outside? 
What do I Wllllt? 
What do I know about the war? 
What was the going away celebration like? 
How long has the ar.my been gone? 
r~at nave they been doing' 
Baa anyone ever challenged my ideas? 
Who is the "our" or "our ideas?" 
Why do I want the shutters lett open? 
When does Raina put on dark before the Busa1an otticer 
comes in? 
What is my action in the long aoene with Bluntachl1? 
It muet be more than just to insult him. 
Ours 1a the only 2 atory house 
Is that wnat I am saying? 
What•a the story ot the opera or "Ernan1?" 
Listen to 1t if possible • 
I 
Good grief, Haven't I had the cloak on at all? 
What's the deal with Sergiua and the soldiers and horses 
Whet' a rorageT 
~at is the higher love? 
F~ementa of it? 
Ia it always thin much work to bo in love? With Sergiua 
I muat be so per~eot . It•a t1r1ng. 
~hat do I th1nk ot my mothers relation to Sergiue? 
Why do I want to scandalize Sergiua? 
\4h.At does " s it' he could help h1maelt" mean? I~ ret'er 
to my dominant mother I guesa 
What's a hookab? 
Glorious world - glory in killing wretched fugitive 
Hz hero !l hero. The hero of the battle ia m1nel 
Why did I keep Scrg1ua waiting? 
I live not in myaelt, but I become Portion ot' that 
around me; and ·to me 
High mountains are a feeling 
The bodiless tho~ht .. 
The spirit of each spot -
Are not the mountains, wavee, and skies, a part 
Of me and of my soul, aa I of thsm? 
Is not the love or those deep 1n my heart 
With a pure passion? 
Lord Byron .t'rom "Ch1lde Hat•old a 
Pilgrimage" 
T1• sweet to see the evening star 
appear; 
Tis sweet to listen as the ~ght­
w1nds creep 
From leet to l~at; tis awoet to 
view on high 
The rainbow, based on oooan, span the sky. 
Lord Byron tram "Childe Harold s 
Pilgrimage" 
I listened to Tchaikowaky 
"1812 Overaturen 
"Cupriccio Italian" 
anurins the lat halt of tlle 19th centurJ there · took 
plaoe a considerable intellectual renaissance in Bulcar1a, 
a movement fostered by wealthy Bulgarian merchants of 
Buc rest and Odeaa~. In lG29 a history or Bulgaria w 
published • • • , in 1835 the first aehool waa established 
in BUlgaria, and many others soon followed. It must be 
re. cl':lbc.:rod that not only \lcs nothincc known at that time 
ebout aulgerie and ita 1nheb1tanta in other countries, 
but the Eulgara had the~aelvea to be tau~t who th 1 wereo 
The Bulgarian people in ~garia consisted ontirely or 
peasaats; thoro was no Bulgarian uppor, :~ ~iddle or 
1ntoll1eent or prorosaional claea; those enlightened Bulgara 
who existed wore domiciled in othtr countries; th church 
was 1n the handa or the Orooka, who vied 'ft'ith the Turks in 
aupress1ng Bulgnri~~ nationalit7"l 




1870 BulGarian Exarohnte established 




ln 1678 !gnat1~e~ dictated tho terns ot the Tre ty or 
Son Stefano by which n prino1~1ty ot Bulgaria was created. 
SUlgar1a resented Russia atter her liberation. 
1 . !a! Balkans, Nevil Forbes, Arnold J. ~oynber, o. 
Mutrany, D. G. Hogarth (Oxtorda Clarendon Preaa, 191$) p. $1. 
. 
Bulgarians are proud they are not purely Slar but 
Bulgae too~ Serbians look down on mixture ot blood. 
There i a an oriental railway l1nk1ns Bulgaria with 
Budapest Vienna. 
Bulgaria oxports cereals. 
An ultra democratic constitution was eet up. 
Pr~e Alexander or Braltenburg • Ger.ma1n1c. 
1885 euc~osstully entered Philopopol s to get baok 
to oouthern Bulgaria 
fov. 13 King Milan of Serb! declared war and began to 
uaroh on Sofia. 
~ov. 18 Sl1vn1taa 
Pi rot taken fiov. 27 
20 m1 K.~~ of Sofia 
Marched on Nish wh&n Austria interveno4 
Mnrch ), 1886 treaty 
Sunday, Pob~tary 25, 1962 
Priday at tne library I talked to Dave and he aa1d to 
go ahead ·.and memorize the ftcr1pt, so I did that tonite. 
I ba~ worked some on the first scene~ but l didn't know it 
too well. I had read tho play so much that me or1zet1on 
was vory eaay. Of courao it 1a not at all aet. I noed to 
be cried dreadfUlly. I wish we oould begin. 
TUesday. February 27, l96Z 
Romantic idealism versus reality 
All characters are samewhat deluded. Serg1us prtme 
exe.."ftple. 
What do I know about the world and what do I t1nd out? 
The man is 3luntachl1l 
Tonorrow - scene in Act l 
Act 3 library alone 
Walk thru; discuss them 
2 "ua1cal styles intertwine -
Toho1kovaky - Romantic 
Mozart ~ realistic 
Tueaday, Pebruary 27, 1962 
Rehearsed at Dave's. .6.11 there except Pat Jobe. We 
got tne scene breakdowns to know how hw was numb rin~ the 
scenes ns Shaw doesn't break his scripta into acaaes. We 
read through and many new things opened up to ua . I must 
be careful in the higher loYe scene not to ask for laughs. 
I think I will be aware enough and I'm Sl~e Dave will be . 
Th1a show could so easily so too rar i• we are not truthfUl 
at all times. 
I felt ao~e good moments with Bluntaehl1 tonight. Ho 
looked at me. That helps so mu~~. 
We listened to Gliere•a "The Red Poppy" abd I felt all 
kinds or hiJ)py, !a."l'1!1n1no 1msgea. I waa at a bPll - a b1g 
ror.mal dence - back in oollogo. I wna descending a m&rble 
staircase - curved - in a tull tlowing sort blue chirron 
sown with mr long, blaok, thick, hair rlowing downmy back 
and all eyes we~e t urned toward me aa I tloated down the 
atai~e 1nto the ar.ms ot the m~st handsome man in the room. 
I tolt like Cindorolla at th& ball with dainty glass 
slippers ar!d grace of mov~~ent and delicate, exquisite beauty 
I m the pr~a ballerina. 
I am boautiful and my love is tho moat noble, haddsome 
mnn in ell tho uorld with deep blue loving eyea. 
February 28, 1962 Seen .3 
We worked on scene 3 this attornoon and this evening. 
As the laet scone end& I em worshipping my picture of 
Sergi us and plwming mat I shall wear and what I shnll do 
and what it will be like when ho returns triumphant !rom the 
battle. All my friends will envoy mo. I will be the talk 
of the town ~a will Ser01ua of oourso. We will be the 
ideal couple / nave n lovely wedding. 
Tho shot of nrrival of Bluntachl1 ere as if a b~gler 
cou~s in tho night and you hear a noi~e and don't know w at 
to do really. Pinn~ly pou muster your oourG.ge nnd apeak 
to find out who it is. Your mind ia alert and you are 
sizing up tho situation sod deciding what to do. 
I wnnt to gtt rid of Bluntschli but in order to do th&t 
I ~ust formuls.to a :plnnmd see \hat he has in mind too. 
I 'Dl s t&nd.in~?; in nylon chiffon shorty pajamas and a 
whole oompany of aoldiera are going to burst in my bedro0111 
and Boo me. (laage when bluntschli points up her dros ) 
\';hen ho needs help l foel motherly towal'd him. nets 
little boy wbo~e oncmioa are going to beat hi~ up. ~ust 
protect him. 
(ahe oita on revolver) 
This 1a an adventure. You nave aurropt1tioualy come 
1nto my dorDt room and so:m6one saw you coming in and tho 
dor.m mothe~ came to check and I tooled her. It is an excit~ 
and romantic adventure. 
When BluntaebJ.1 d1s1llus1ons t:te about the ?avalry 
charge l need to gn1n reas$~ance thet Sergiua is renlly 
noble. Perhaps the "operatic tenor" wasn't Serg1ue. I 
must try u.sing the picture that woy. 
We went through the scene line by line trying different 
things to set the meaning or the lines and th relet1onsb1p 
between Bluntachl1 and Raina. 
1are 1 , 1962 
Akin to West'1n 1860•a 
V1rorous, energetic people 
People on the way up 
This plAy needs much onergy. 
Switzerland 1e tho greete1t chocolate making countrr 
in the world. 
We worked on aeene 11. I had been having a hard time 
.t1nd1n[.'! an action for pe.rt ot 1 t - the Sergi us will kill you 
in e deul end also the "lie" section. Through the rehearsal 
it worked beat when I played it trying to get eympathy trom 
Bluntachl1 in order to get e declaration ot love trom htm. 
'Jo get s declaration ot lov~ 1a my overall net ion tot t, • .:.fl:.; 
scene. 
o et a ~eelaration ot love 
To drop him in order to get a dec or love 
obstacle - Whon I aootwe him he adrn.i ts guilt thua 
potentially closing the aubjeot. 
to warn htn in order to get dee or love 
to impress h!tn in o~der to get Q decln:rat1on or love 
to insult hi:n to mo.l:e him deey charges 
to 1nt1m1dat~ h~ in order to avoid being trapped 
to quost1on in order to find out about his perception 
to explain 
to find out how he r~ela about Serg 
to t1nd out what be thinks or me 
to insult hi~ to ~ust!fy myself 
to question hi= to fjnd photo 
to insult h1ra to make hirn apologize 
to find out in order to srmpnth1ze 
to l eave the roon 1n order to hide emotion from Louk 
Very good rehearsal. I want to get on ny teet. This 
play moves my body and aotting !a so inhibiting. Pound out 
whet 1 want in this soono. mried several diftterent aot1ona 
psrt1culerly on the warning or Bluntschl1 . Th~s aeemo to 
work best. 
Maroh 2, 1962. 
Afternoon 
Blocked rscene!l 2,3, o.nd 11. lie got orr to a slow 
start because we were going over aoane 2 tor interpretation 
as well as blocking. Movement raloaaes me eo rnuoh 1n thia 
play. I Just e~ot Dtand st1rr. Bluntschl1 is so hard 
for me to mov b cau3e he ia big. He provides a real, 
wonderful phys1oal obstacle when I ~ trying to maneuver 
him around in ordor to protect him. 
\1hy did I k ep S~rg1ua waiting a wrrole yeer? 
Marob .3, 1962 
Blocked scene3 6.8,9 nnd 10 
! hnd a ·big discussion on a oe~ interpretation or 
Sluntat!hl1 ~'hich Jl . had thought or and w1 th which I 
disagreed violentl7. We called Dave to aettle it and it 
all worlt<Jd out. Artor ou blocking rehearsal, Jim and I 
rohonrsed our scen~s togat· er .r1vately. I waa expooting 
oompany nt hot!lo so we only got in about lf.O minutes of private 
~ llear~al t~geth~r but we car. work on our soaa~a again next 
week. t th1:J p.)int Rnlna•a grand scones tU"e working but 
th quick trnnsit1onD into the real Rs!n are foggy. There 
1a a bas1c co~unicntion particularly with fllunteohli as I 
hnv worked with hL~ most b1t tho tear of the first aet 1s 
not t ilora and t he thlnk!.n,: my way .from beat to beat is 
Ro.rtewhnt 'hampered because I am hold! ~g my book and get 
involved anj tnen forgot my linas. 
I ~oel a wondertul childish yet maternal rolationnhip 
toward y fathor . Oh - for my mother to eet to work on 
thet rolot1~nsh1p. I toel contemptious and jealous of 
Louka, and 3erg1us causes in ~e a great contliot or love 
and a sort or tea~ and at t~~s diguat. He 1s so elevated 
I am afraid to d1aapp.>int h1m and yet nt times I t'eel, "eh 
oome ott it. You can't be realJ" My rel-t1onsh1p toward 
Nicola is very un4eveloped. Right no I hardly know that 
h exists. This I think 1s a usable feel~ng toward him but 
I also n ed to heve ~ rela tionship toward him that 1a fuller 
aa he has served th tam1ly since I waa 13. 
Movement 1$ helping me greatly - particularly in the 
"noble attitude and thrilling voice" scenes. Raina weeps 
or ah floats but abe seldom walks. 
1 arch 4 1 1962 Sunday 
•
1orked to find a psyobolo ical gesture. allet slippera 
help . I "tloated" up and down th~ stairs and curtseyed and 
found ~omethin~ in the extended hand to the chivalrous 
~entle~en. I must ask ~. 
sur it is a peychologioel 
1 t might be. 
Kazanott about it as I ~ not 
eature. Dave said he thought 
I also r ad through again and wrote down some of the 
actions that have evolved in rehe reels. I alao worked on 
linea. 
March 5, 1962 Monday evenins 
Met with O~therJne for the tirst tiMe tonight. In 
the afternoon ! worked on linea . Worked on scenes one, two. 
I e•n•t et away with too much with 1 mother, but I 
can got whetever I want from my father. Perhaps"my little 
pet girl "1a • p•t name from childhood. I think ao. 
1 hadn't tho~ght too mueh sbout t~ia but I am really 
getting old mn1d1sh. The m rryin age 1a about 18 we 
figured beco.usa oy mother is o.round l~O nnd : a'U 2J. Because 
we 11 va in a snall town tl .. ero was no ono tor me to ma rry. 
I wanted to meet aoce~no in Bucharest or better yot V1onna, 
but I \iUS a pon.oant there though I · don't know 1t. I mttt 
Ssrgius in Bulgaria - tho c1rou~stancos of tho meeting and 
our coUl"'tth1p are uncleer to no now. Possibly I met him 
becaus hu was s. Jnf.!Jor and my :tuthe::o was too. I rauat explore 
this. 
Look for article in ~all "Poat" on romantic love. 
I tnlk9d to :-fr. l!a::o.notf abo1lt r.ty poychologioal gesture 
~"ld ht~ said wlhat ! had donf) was wrong. It 1 s tho inner being 
that glvos tho impetus tor tho gasture not the mask . 
Tuesday~ no.rch 6. 1962 
Ton1~1t ~• worked on the second ~ot after the arr1vel 
of Serg1us. Thin includes the h'.r;ho:r love scene which we 
worked on ror movezaan-:;, J. have trouble when I get too close 
to Serg1us ns I have to look strn1znt up to see his face nnd 
it is terribl7 unromantic. 's still don•t have mov¢ment 
that sui tn 'lB here. 
S'ene 8 ! feel like a uhiatling tee. pot stoat1ing and 
steaming ar.d thon whistling sottly • then loudor and loudor 
until tho presl3~e inside blows th() ";op of~. noweve:r. 
Raina doeSJl't blow the top orr in this scene in a violent 
taa kottle ~ c.y hut :tn a deliberate, perverse way. 
Scene 9 when I ~oet B!untach11 ror the second tiMe 
went ~roll. h., blo..,lr!'.ns is ""tery help.rul. I had trouble 
. 
motw~ting or.. croas ae l -waa tryir~ to z·t.tl te 1 t to Catherine 
Now I relate it to Bluntsohli and 1t works . 
We<!neaeay, liarcb 7 • lSb2 
Act l - liu~e Soenoa 6,7, l4 
Act one is ~ard and very slow. We don•t piok up our 
cuea ot ~ll be-ot.:ua€. we~ GI·o fitill strue ling with lines. 
Dave h ... lped ua w1 th roaso s for a couple ot' things that 
werG Lothering us. I was haviUg a terrible time with thd 
"Do you· stu1".r your pook c;s l-ith chocolate like a :schoolboy 
even in the fiold" line. d.icin• t teol enough shook and 
surprise tind l didn't know wh&t I Wtl:S trying to do to hilA. 
Dave ~ueg steci t.tiat it was cll • pt.rt of my aotion to in ult 
him to provu my o~n superiority. It worked much bettor. 
At 6:)0 wo w~nt thrvugh scene 6 wiich 1s Sergiua• 
entr1mc ond t c; higher love seer. • Both John an I .reel 
~uro toward uach ~th~r as we don't understand our relation-
ship. Dave and John wer di~cus&ing omo new facets of 
S rgius tonit&, so weut ho~e . 
Thurad&.y, .H6.roh o , 1962 
This afternoon Bluntschl1 and I worked on Soeno ll 1n 
act 3. I was tired and l ae~od to have little ~nargy on our 
i'irat run thru. .Dave 61. so said that l wae pl&Jing tt1 tude& 
instead of to.lkir. ar"'a liotenins. 'WG went through it again 
Uld this time I w a still playing attitudes pe.rt1eula~ly 
"nobl ... attitude" and "thrilli voieo. " If I liOuld eonc,ntra 
on intimidating Bluntao~ui instead o.r on being nobl6, I ~ould 
end up moro bel1evebly noble. He went through it on6 1:1ore 
ttme end it wee c little better. 1 need to reall7 trr to 
get a declaration of l~vc frcm Blunteehli. 
Th~n we went thrmlSh ocone 3. It ~.e more believable. 
One thing ! ha.vo noticed is that ro.:! small e.ct1ona may be 
elear to me but they don't contribute to the whole. Bluntach 1 
baits ~e s.nd I t.ako tho br.it ond then he chops :ne down and 
then h~ baits me and then chops - again and again, I 
nust find ~~ose plr.cos nnd lot this hnp, en more tully. 
Wo ~13eu~sed the proten~1on of having "the blue closet" 
l!ke o bluo room or sar.Loth1ng. Othor pretensions \h1oh are 
evident in tho plny are the electric boll, the decoration 
in my room, th~ reaction to washing, the library, nnd my 
taoade. 
Dev gnve m( & martyr nnd n Christ image to Me today 
to eor'tl--nst r.t.ysolt \o.r1th Cl1rist DO a martyr in scene 11. 
'!'onieht Syhil, :onve'n l-r11'c, anme to tell us the.t Dave 
ho.o the ner.~lce or omf'lthing of' the sort. We are to con-
tinue rehearsing aa usual. 
John and I r~he reed the higher love scene aeYoral 
times prior to the act 2 run thru. Then we took a run thru 
which waa our first run thru ct the whole act. Moat of u• 
were working without our booka. Again I must work to con-
centrate on my actions instead ot my att1tud a. I am trying 
to play m7 ct1ona . I am doing better in this act than any 
other at pn.oent I think. I muat lO ric on a1mple action 
exercises tonight . A lot ot the problem mow is that I 
am worki:lg ,., ithout If'i'J b~ol: f;)J: the !'ira-:; 'titlo. 
?at and I vrcut ov l ' ow.~ bi t e.t the en.i ot the act in 
waich .. e <tUiet .?e~kof!' togothcr. !t is a musical thing 
Davo S;;tY3 so :.re iiel"'e ::or::i.ng on ::>~· tizr..lns . 
it arli :-· !n tho ev4..:uing I ;o rkod on '!J.Y orrotase bont on 
the balcv~·..y at ";h.., bcgi:.l..'"lil'l of t·~  3how. I t lt th1nt;a 
begin:-dng to happen t1:!.th it. 
- just w~~'!t tlu•u rJ.Y scene w! th Catherine. bny do I 
d cid .. o def~· b.in? 
I GJJ d1aee.t1a!'!.\.:d l:i t.h Sergi us bCJCtluso 1 t is 3l eh an 
etfort t..:> liv l.4p to his ideals of courtship • 
.:..cx•giun aud 1 did 3.Jl ir.lpl~ovization to establish rolat1o 
ship. !-t C:l:c~bli:.ili.cd the physical dosire and captured a 
nobil! ... y tou£.:rd each oth~r nnr.l the r.dghor lo"!o s~eno was 
muotl i.~~Jl'"01:od "o:' <.n ~1e d:.d. 1 t &:t"t.!I>ward::;. 
ir.l B'.lg stod thu~ maybe ! l;as trying to mc.ko him 
jealous • 
.... ... l::.~uld attack !~'11 ~bout hi~ go~aipping to f~nd out. 
:"c.:rch 10, 1962. 
Play ac tio:l 
My surca~ ia not as b1ttor as S 
! r~\:st d t .'L.lne reu.li ty o£ truth in ordor to live in a 
changi .. • ·nol·l~ . 
Hhat br...tth? 
~v"hat diecovcriea? 
'\~hnt do I. l(..£In t.bo:.:.t lite d:.1ri ~ coure~ of play? 
.ovr.r:tant 
1. extend no~cmcnt 
2~ ~ork on control 
Tho ~.i h:ui.t1.on ~ e not vor!' rcnl; ev~ryth~.ng 1s planned. 
I neod encrg: ~nd ~~tal~ty 
.TiJ;l nnd I ll,.,nt; thrcugh act one twice th1o morning before 
our schoduldr5her.~s 1. ! hod mo~n l1te and vigor and 
enel"g,/ thun evor bofore. ! telt quite encouraged hy it. 
My &cf:i""ns srem. to ~Jcrlr prett-r \.'ell now. 
Sunday, Yaroh 112 1~~2 
\:'h~Jt l'!o l lc£rn dta•iug ~~he edtion of the ploy. 
Sold~_ f!lrs flro ctraid o d1 o ru1d \1111 otoop to P.n:y 
lnv('ll t;o dc,rr.nn thems cl vets. Sul'vi val 1a moro 
ini.ortnnt then chivalry. 
'kr is t'ot ro:nr.nt1c. 
Tho ftrst ~~n 1n a c~vnlry chm,eA is oithe~ fool 
Or f!. C01IP..rd m. th a .fool! ~!h horse. 
Sol<ier~OB _r n rodo 
~on ctm •t trunt men to koep quiot. Peoplo w!ll 
elwnyn d1sappo!nt one: unm1t1eP.tcd tru3t in un-
rttaliat!c. :'he h1ghor love - \-lhatev~r it 1a - io 
tiring nnd un£"st1n!.'y n ·• 
t~y nr..cr!r!.cat! for Bluntachl1 trors not ext~a ordinsry. 
mm!nu srnt1tude is r~soivo and necative. 
Hen tlro r.ur..rc thnf; women re not por!'oet. 
Men od wo~en cer. coMMUn1cnto ns people. Thc~e 1a a 
relation of honesty possible between men sr.~ women. 
oble, 1deel heroic men are phony sa I suspected the7 
were. 
N~ one 1a Der~eot. 
To be a "gentl~nar." or "lady" 1e not everyone's ideal 
or the bigbeet e~ll1ns 1n li~e. 
St-r~ius is a tHtXU9lly motivat~d, two .. t.eced .tre.ud. 
!it 1s neither a tlorious exultation nor a farce, but 
a serious Wuainess. 
e world 1s not sueh an innocent plaoe ertor all. 
Even Blur.tschl1 is a tr~ud. 
Bluntac:hli :1e not whet I l'rent it he 1 s go1n~ to appeal 
to me on SGr~1u~ • meter1al1st1o, rivalry te~a. 
1 want the man whc first realized what I wae and 
ljked me tor myeelt. He is much b~tter for me than 
e p$eudo hare. 
I would rethei- have a real tug1 t1 ve, beg~ar, and starvi 
man who und~r~tood, respected, and needed mo than an exalted 
phony to w~ ~ r would be a pamnered trophy. 
Sunda7, March 11, 1962 night 
Tonight I worlced on my eet1ona. trying out new ones 
J.or the ones which have not work~d too wel~. I became more 
-•re or Rn ir.e 'a strength and atron ""'·11 and reeet1on or 
protect1n herself by ess~~in an offensive att1tudo. 
1-!onday, 1.farch 12, 1962 
To merry tbe right man. This js my action through out 
the 
-r1nd1ng who the right nnn f~c, I htr/O been hav.1.ng trouble 
beoau£le r }le.vo h$4 \-le1rt\ t'ot1cms. 111!0 to protcat myselr 
\-thich t·:hen :r tey to pltl:'" them don't acem sct1 vo enour;h to 
eet on ~e.. tot. ,3 Hhir"" He cUd ton1 g.ht just d.oean' t havE; the 
P-et ions ! unnt. 1 n trCltllC J'J.n<:~a" I l~aep try1~ things and 
slowly J: m.1 f'1.noJ.r.f: CO!':.~ thnt ....,·ork but others lea.v~ ma cQld. 
nave rr~TTO !:tE" the if.~~F-e o!' r:, .. i .f£.thor1 Petko.tf•a. tcnper as 
also ny tH1per in r-t: f.lll(:ry scenes. I noed to let go snd 
let h:tn hn re 1 t. :rt uorked well. 
F ~.inr~ 1 s ll eat. She ~e~ :f.cl!n~ crace in her movmaertts 
o~ 1 doal be he 'r1or. She flr r1ngn P-nd cle.wa to save herself 
whon aom.eont~ nttacke flr~tl t.·Th n ru.c 'a nttecking she w 1 t~ 
tor the f1l.'"Opftr 110mont pnd !JO,moes w1 th clo.ttB ba,.,.f)d• 3he 1a 
G. woman on the prowl nnd 111te a oo.t rtlbbing ngainst the 
leg or h1s ~R~ter ~er bc~y lo~~n~ pnrticul~~y in the opening 
beat, for 1 h;raicel c-o:ntnot. 
t~areh 1 ~ 1 o(, 2 
... ' t 
'l'od~y uo ~l("lrk~d on l\O , ono. We jullt l.torked on soeno 3 
heta.reen Bluntschli end n""inn. Ho olesnot! up a lot of thine;a 
that t nd rotten mossy 1ihile Oeve w~e gone~ !n tho eveni~ 
we worked on net l arntn ns a run tf\..rue Cather!.no we.s 
unable to ho t""!ere; ao th~ f'!..!'st !'lCene didn ' t renlly hove 
any believ b1,l!.t~.. I'd )~ike> to hDv£ tho opening brn .. t tuus1c 
tlo I could know how long I '-''ill have on th& balcony. 
J we.s not plr::>ding ~-l!. th rty m.ot'hor to keep the soldiers 
out. I need to be sure I koep the r.old1..,rs (")ttt - to try 
anything t .. ;c;,;,p ~ · 1 o·· t. 
':tla o.l!lo \../Or''~ 1 in t:1~' CVtJlling on seen~ 11 whioh has 
)aV ;: • elned llle w; t:1. the ttee~nd beat vf' the .. 
detail rl'J se.v.i.ng 1u:-~ 1.: to. ... t 1s a stron~er. impetus to tX7 
to got ~.~ o~ov~r he has tors,;tto:n, Then 
you er-tJ iu:~mlt1ns uc" b ~at I tt\11 trying to intimidato hira to 
I uo.& :10~ ~t:llud "t."lt . .tl l!d;-J e.ttern~o.1.. We uorked on 
tho · ~l~~~~r l'-> ··a s~one :m.d renlly c'lore'.)e:raphed 1 t be·~ause 
it ha-i ncv.•l .. boo c.Jnf.:n .. tablG physically. J hn 1. so much 
t~ller ~\18.11 J tho.t 1 ~YJ lll 1.1,/0elf a·finr nc I; ... al1:!ht Hp on 
the Su~g!.us, r: t:11n\: 10 too havE:s fO'l.U1d t;he h.1.gher love. 
It lost. s ll ::noan11£ rm~1 ~leeuty 'h, :.}U.Use ::: was 8':) · uncort.!"ontable 
him. t br!nz ·11 .. 1 to [lle on ur t:wust you, I love you" wn1ch 
not bo1ne n sol dier at the be3inn~na or 
It 
makes a big d1t"1'er nee. We V•=>rked on the C,_therine, Raina 
scene and I am now using Petkott•a chair as a Bluntscbl1 
symbol to take out my anger and frustration upon. 1y tear 
that I will have to tell Sergiua about the chocolate cream 
soldier ia as if I had been stupid and entertained a male 
guest in my room and be became aggressive and I had to tell 
my husband about how this had all happened and reelly wanted 
to avoid ever mentioning the situation. I muat get him to 
torget that subject. 
Very v&luable rehearsal. My actions ror this act aeem 
to work except at the very tirat after my entrance when we 
were all contused about Sergiua telling why he 1an•t a 
soldier. I think it will work now that we know the relat1on-
ah1pa in the scene and I ao aware that Catherine is not 
addressing her comment to me. 
e listened and moved and danced to romantic music 
ton1te • . Sursiua and I captured that "teel1ng full" ot the 
romantic love end did otW higher love aoene w1 th a U1Usc1al 
background and also moved into natural inlprova as we walked 
and danced to the music. 
Thursday, March 15, 1962 
ltfr . Kaaanott c an1e 
Go back thru scene 3 and find what 1 like about 
8lu.ntachJ.1 . 
Jot down SO qualities I find 1n Raina and justify them 
1n linea . Seduco him 1n scene 11. 
v 
It lacks womanliness . 
Cand1 da image - a ohaming woman 
At end of play I &~ not a little girl succumbing with 
a ahy smile but woman. 
It needs to be earthier. 
50 -Qualities 
curious petulant womanly 
cynical auperc111oua ohild1ab 
idealistic acorntul dippant 
impulsive ironical eoquetiah 
pluclq eager thoughtful 
pride enthuaiaai 1c capricious 
nationalistic loyal hospitable jealous conventional quick 
conpas.ai ona t patronici ng suspicious 
sense or humor- reckleaa earnest 
dominating attoote4 V&l"'ll 
pedantic contemptuous bitter 
impatient d1gn1tied passionate 
excitable .cunning tender 
perverse sob&Ung gullible 




We worked nd worked over aoene 11. One major problem 
waa 1n determining whether I waa trying to keep Sergiua or 
to sot Bluntschli . We finally have it. At t he beginning 
I want to trep him to keep him quiet . Next I want to warn 
him to keep htm quiet then 1 want to shame him to keep htm 
quiet. Whon it comes to the gr atitude bit I want to shame 
hinl to make b.1m worship me. ben ho finds me out the relat1o -
ship changes and I act toward h1.m e.e a woman. I tr;y to 
arrouse him to get a declaration of love. I say he do sn•t 
lika mo to get h1m to aa;y he does . This aoene was a problem 
becauae Jtm didn't believe I waa abaw1ng warmth to~ him. Be 
ventod o~e ot a k1ttoniah Raina and my new Raina vas a 
panther. Then I am hurt as Bluntachli laughs at me and tpe 
hu~t is real because he .has laughed at my vomanl1ness . In 
the Lotika scene AbbJ brought up the tact of ausp1c1on at 
he~ line. ~ scarr Which I use during that scene helps. 
I reall7 toel • • have the essence of the scene l t last and 
Rain 1a becomdng an adult. 
March 16, 1962 FridaJ 
Dave and I talked and decided Raina loves Bluntschlil 
at the end of act l and particularl n scene 11. She la 
only bound to Serg1us b7 convention. 
Scene 11 
Play on h1m 
Get his y.mpathy 
Uae m~ wilea to get a declaration - tirat halt 
get his armpathy by childish method&; 
second balt get hia sympathy bJ adult ethoda. 
March 17, 1962 Saturday 
We workod on Act ) . The ending is coming ao clearly 
now. Oath rino and Petkott are about to frustrate m7 plan 
and I muat stop tham. I'm not too upset about Louka and 
Nicola not being engaged really b cause at that point my 
action 1s to get Bluntscbl1 . I'• mad but I•m not hurt by 1t. 
Dave has me spitting at Louka at one point where I am 
really dirtying m1 hands and ot course everyone in the cast 
spits boaut1tully to demonstrat e but me. It is an art I 
have not yet cultivated and it is invariably a tlop when 
the moment comes. I must work on it. Raina has gone throu 
many phaaaa. Firat she was a nice child. Then ahe bee~• 
a renl brat. Now I think I have the essence of her . She 
1a a child in the beginning and a woman at the end. Her 
ch nge ia trom blind idealism to a r alist io approach to 
lire. Her auper objective io to marry the right man. By 
"right man" I mean that she must tlnd out during the oourae 
or the play the kind or man who ia really suited to her. 
she ruust deterclne the lite she wants. She rejects the lit 
exalt6d when tho chocolate cream soldier points out her 
art1t1o1alit1 tor what it is. In him ehe bas met a man who 
will commune with her ~n an adul t level. This 1s scene in 
the latt r halt ot sc ne 11 in which Raina uaea her 
tem1n1n wil es to get what she wanta from Bluntaohli and 
might be suooesstul , if Louka did not interrupt . 
In the t1rs t act the overall action tor me is to save 
Bluntsohl1 . In the second act it is to determine which man 
I want . The overall action 1n the third act is to get a 
declaration ot love trom Bluntachl1 . 
Nicola and I had a beaut1t ul moment today when I take 
the coat from him. We had never reallT communieated on that 
l ine betore. It was good. 
Sunei&.e~, larch 18, 1962 
Tryouts for ~ gruc1ble meceed up most or our rohearsal 
time but we did do a little bit or work on parta ot act 3. 
It was good working on the aet . 
Tonite I worked on my breathing, my voice, ruhato, Gnd 
melody. I am not taking tull adv ntage ot my vocal 1natru-
~ nt. I must bes1n concentrated voice exercises. I also 
went through and checked all my actions, my business, my 
. 
blocking and went tbrougbaome things D~ve h d mentioned. I 
alao practised spitting. I'm getting good. 'l'omorrow is teoh 
UghJ 
ttonday, March 19, 1962 
Well, tech was not too bad. After tne first act we 
were able to run tbru pretty aimply without a lot ot stops. 
my problem 1a I was unrelaxed. I vas working too hard. 
I was worrying ab~ut my voice and as a reault it vea not 
relaxed. I need to let so more and really blast Bluntachl1 
and Sergius. I get close and then in rear loat it be ph~ny 
I don't let it tollow through. Rolu Relax Relax o.nd helve 
tun. In addition to this I nov have a cold which makes m7 
v~1o throughly unmelod1o. 
Wednesday, Maren 21, 1962 
Rehearsal notea 
Act 1 
l. leas mov~ent 1n opening 
2. I nave a little plan - don ' t _worry about me 
3. we must do as we are told - oondoaoending 
4. voice awful - too too high 
S. my hero - good 
6. watch touka more in Act l with Rt.•ian aoldier 
1. handle ~1atol like a dead ~ish 
a. don•t be little girl!ah 
9. here 1s my hand poised 
10. oont ot with Catherine • After Rah-ee-ra at the end ot 
act 
Act 2 
1. aet ott - higher love reverent, Ure•thJ 
2. , oor rather - I have htm wrapped around m1 finger 
J.ot .3 
l. Scene ll 
Dave waa bored with my voice 
I noed variety, range, low register 
2. tempo on end or 11 bad 
3. work on end of ll - I wiah I'd never net you 
hit it harder A I wish I'd never met you 
4. then true remorse at hia death 
s. what does an7 soldier care/not right 
6. why are you going to tight 
thrilled • silly little kitten 
no oonc~rn involved 
7. tearing picture - good 
Thursday, March 22, 1962 
Wednesday m7 voice was ahrill and terrible and I wna 
11 v1d at myaelt. There is no excuse for that. Dave wants 
more the lady in the tirat act . Thursday I worked to get the 
l•dy instead or the little girl. I W&8 far better than I 
hod ever been betoro. I felt qUite encouraged. My voice 
w~s ploasant and w1 th variety and 1 t all was much more auooes -
tul . In the evening we wor~ed over scenes and changod one 
cross 1n scene 11 ~1ch makes it eae1er. ! am quite 
anxious tor the thing to como now a I enjoy it nov. 
March 23, 1962 
Critique Performance 
This eft rnoon J~ and Dave and I worked over a couple 
ot problemspota in the fi rst act. It was mostly bus1neas 
tor Jim. 
Tonight was the or1 t1que performance and the house 
was wonderfully respons1 ve. The whole !how went bet t r than 
1t ever h8S and we all had a lot ot vitality. M1 t1rst 
scene with. Oathorine was awkward as she didn't touch me to 
break my balcony reverie and the transition was tuzzy. fhe 
hlgheP love scene vent all right but it still haa never 
been really right . My voice was b d and unsupported beoause 
my throat wna tired when I t1niabed. Dave aa1d it was too 
high in places. 
The curtain call was really a mesa . I can't bear 
sloppy curtain oalla end ours wea terrible. :the audience 
was ~pplauding so much that we kne~ we could get more then 
one cu.x-tain oo.ll. Howover, tbe lighte "'ere not given the 
oignal for a second curtain call so they brought the stage 
do1m slowly to tell us that was all. It waa rather Gontus1ns 
as we knew tho audience wan ted to g1 ve us another ourta1n 
As a roault bnlt or us l ett the stage and the otber 
he.lr woro just on their wn;y :whon tho house lights went up. 
I 1 nt up to my dressing room and took m-r tim g tting ready 
tor ~7 or1t1quo . Dave was down with the· student er1t1que 
which the cast was not allowed to attend. 
An hour or so let r I met with the taoulty in Dr. 
Ehrensperger'a off1oe. Present were Dr. Ebrenaperger, Mr. 
V . if' rsoh, Hr. Gifto:rd, Mr. l-cazanort, .·Ir. atts, and D vo. 
They askod me what I thought of the pertormanco. Dr. 
Ehren~porger aoked ~e what I had d~ne at R dlands. Mr. 
Gifford didn't coroment. Mr. Watts said h enjoyed 1t 
thor.)ughly. i-fr • .Hersch suggested that I wear jewelry. 
tfr. Kazanorr said he thought Raina existed 1n b1ta and p1eoea 
and .tho.t I needed to find a central key to t1e ber 1nto a 
v tully realized person. Mr. n~rscb aueseated that her desire 
'-
to dominate and hor need to bo the eenter ot ttent1on might 
help serve aa a key. I d1sousaod my growth within the role 
and my rolat1onsb1pa ea Raina to the obaraotora within the 
t: lay. l!r. Kaznno.tr said the opening scene didn't work - how 
well I know - and suggested tbat I might play 1t aa boing 
surpr1sad that ue won the battle at Sl1vn1tza. That 1n 
itself 1~ a gr eat bol p. It is so bos1c but I bad forgotten . 
Wo were not supposed to win the babtle at all. That g1vue 
m~ scmeth1ng to work uith. 
Oh, my soene with Louka tonight in ich I ~, it at 
her was the best 1t•a ever been. Her ey a wore so r1ery 
and tull or superiority that I not only want d to spit at 
hor I wanted to pull hor hair, bitt, kick and all the 
rest. wben she just stood there and lau~~ed, I thought I'd 
scream. 
Rehearsal tomorrow atarta at 10. 
Saturd y, lfarch 24, 1962 
Today wo h&ard Dave•a notes and then rehearse~ selected 
soenes. e worked on the higher l ove aoene and broadened 
the comment so it 1a now playe4 as lovers etr1Y1ng to do the 
right romantic thing but both unco~rortable in the roles 
they sre ple.ying. We went through the end or tho :t'iret 
act with new businoaa tor Catherine. We drag 1t terribly. 
Wo vent through the breakfast scene and also the third act 
and I worked tr~~ the point ot v1ew of desiring attention 
and being upeet whan I didn ' t get it. \, Mr. Ht rsoh hed a1d 
thet Raina would make the most ot every ent~ane and exit, 
so I CP.p1tal1zed on them, It helped nucb to let mys&lr 
indulge in all the selfishness or bo epo1l d child that 
R ina is. I wore a brao let which Jangles which gave me 
another objeot. Nothing is really that act ot the new aturr 
that I have done . I need a run through to set 1t. 
Dave aeema to think the things I have be n working on 
have been an improvement. ?·1onda7 will tell. 
Monday, f.taroh 26, 1962 
Ton1ebt although the house was v ry d1ttorent and much 
less rG~ponsive my perrormanoe waa up fro Friday. The 
th1ngu I h£\d worked on helped tl& and my third act part1oularl ~ 
was the beet it has ever been. 
The beginning ot tho thir d act worked well beeaue 
1 wao trying to do something inatead or just setting there 
1naet1vely w~tching. 
Dave said th~t this performance w&s much improved. 
Tuesday, Maroh 24, 1962 
Well, it•e ovorl The performance this afternoon went 
well. Tho Catherine scenes and the higher lovo scenes 
are the scene a that I would w:> rk on if ve were eontinuing 
to do the show. This I think are my weakest scenes . The 
Cethor1ne scenes are hard part11Ularly the t1rst act scene 
because we don ' t talk and listen to each other. The higher 
lovo scone I think is a matter ot interpretation. WA have 
done it so nany ways I bo longer know what Itm tryin to do. 
The critique waa short end pa1nlo a. I don't know why 
I let myeelt worr~ about such things. No one 1o xpodting 
pet•toction from me but m&, but I al.ways get so upset vhen 
I o n 't do perfeotly what I think I should. ~Jell, aJVWay, 
1 wont into Dr. Ehrenspergerts oftiee ~or mr .second critique 
thia afternoon. Dr. Ehrensperger, Mr. Thomman, .1r. H~rach, 
I;r. l~e.zanof.f, and Dr. Maohl1n vero present. Dr. Ehrensperger 
~skod me how I approach a role. !~. Kazsnot.r asked who 
Raina is and 1f I thought I had achieved her. I sa1d 1 
thought on the whole I had although there were scenes which 
I lmo"' still are not r1gh,t. D:r. J.1aohlin told me my breathing 
was shallow. This me.de .me absolutely turiou.a beeau e there 
is no excuse for my breathing being bad but I knew that she 
was right. 
.. 
Tho faoulty ws3 vory nice and Mr. H' raoh told me th~t 
! had ~ ased vneonditionally. He auggeated that I could 
come :tn and talk to h1l!l. about the role tomorrow. .ifr. 
Kazanorr said the aeme, 
Wednesday and 'rhurhda;y 
Final oomm~nts in discussions 
~!.r . Kazt:noft: 
He missed the reality ot tho character as a ~ully 
formed ind1v1duel . This relates to th balence botween tbe 




Ue sa:td that ! wae tense and neoded to relax; and accept 
ny abilities ~1thout conntantly tearing myself down. 
\1!0 really didn't tal.k :much about tho role. iUs me.jol-
c~ent was t~.t I was auch relaxed tor ne but was still 
very tense. 
HINDSIGHT 
In Arms and t he Man I bel ieve I made great strides as 
-----
an actress. I was pleased with my progress in t he areas 
which l believe to be mJ major weaknesses. . 
I believe my major problem is t hat I am inhibited as 
an actress. I was working in this production to free myself 
and allow things to happen . My tendency h as always been to 
find an intellectual, literary concept of t h e play and the 
character and to try to play that concept . As a result I am 
playing attitudes ·instead of actions . There is no real 
communication between me and the other people in the play 
because I am neither listening to them nor talking to tham. 
Another result of this approach is physical tension. Th e 
~inished product may have an outer polish but it has little 
inner reality. 
I was determined in this production to overcome this 
problem. I was working to break through my intellectual 
defense mechanism and become involved in Raina as Raina . 
To do this I worked to find actions to play instead of 
the results of actions. I made a conscious effort to work 
slowly and not seek a finiShed performance at the second 
rehearsal. I discovered in t his process that I had a series 
of actions that were potentially good but which were n~ 
working because I was busy concentrating on tham - - on what 
tney were -- instead of simply doing them. In the middle of 
a scene I would find myself thinking, 11What 1 s my action now?" 
and being quite upset if I could not remember it. My 
director was a great help to me because h e kept stopping me 
and asking me what I was doing to someone at t hat particular 
point. Then he would tell me to just relax and do it instead 
of working so hard. Then things would begin to happen. 
Finally I r ealized that if I talked to t h e other person 
and tried to do things to h~ and watched his response to 
what I said I was actually playing my action. It took me 
a long time to realize that I didn't have to have any little 
memorized phrase flashing through my mind throughout the 
entire play. When I finally realized this t he role naturally 
opened itself up to me. 
I l earned to relax myself physically through t h e use of 
objects. The energy that I was wasting in tension I would 
consciously focus on an object. I handled every prop I 
could justify and those that were usable I incorporated 
into my business. There were many I was forced to discard. 
Objects were a great help to me in playing an action. I 
found they relaxed me enabling me to talk and listen at t he 
s ame ttme pro•icing a physical property which could be used 
to emphasise what I was trying to do. 
I learned to use images and as ifs to make t he action 
of a scene personal. My director was very helpful in giving 
images in rehearsals to help clarify moments for me. 
There are many· things that were not satisfactory to 
in t he performan~. l was d1agusted w.lth voice. M7 
breathing wes baa and my range was unnecessarily limited. 
I did not concentrate on vocal work as I believed vocal 
technique to be one of my minor problems . If I had worked 
on my voice more, it would have been all right. This area 
was neglected. 
The problem ~ich I believe to be the greatest in this 
production is that of style. I think it is largly a direc-
torial problem; however the actors must be able to carry out 
the director's concept. In the early rehearsals I wrote in 
my log, "I must be careful not to comment myself." By the 
end of the rehearsal period I waa commenting in certain 
places as a part of the director•a concept. This example 
shows the change in style w~ich evolved during the rehearsal 
period. e began by working for reality and afterwards we 
translated the action into the style of the play. We were 
trying to achieve a balance between the pasteboard figures 
and the real people. As the performance period progressed 
we were closer to character consistency, but I would have 
liked another week of performance at least to work on 
specific problems. 
The higher love scene was the most difficult and least 
satisfactory seene stylistically. w~ tried it realistically; 
we tried it romantically; we tried it as a parody on romantic 
love scenes . It was this final approach that we used in 
performance. For me this scene never really was ju~tified 
as a pure parody as it was the only scene in the play in which 
I was playing the comment instead of the action. Scene 
eleven had similar difficulties and was tried many ways, 
and with it I believed we succeeded. It worked because I 
was doing things to Bluntschli. It was larger than life 
as was the Whole play but we were still playing off each 
other. This was more difficult in the higher love scene 
because R£ina and Sergius don't ever really communicate 
although they try to. We were playing the resulting lack 
of communication instead of the action to communicate. 
Another scene I would W)rk on is the opening scene 
with Catherine . I don't believe the problem in that scene 
was style. I think it was a lack of inner reality from 
both Catherine and myself. Catherine missed the first 
rehearsals and I think our relation suffered from it. My 
scenes with her on the whole were my least satisfactory 
scenes except for the special problems of the higher love 
scenes, 
The greatest advantage in this production for me was 
that I was able to find a way to approach a role that worked 
for me, I learned to combine the positive elements of my 
former tra~ning with the positive elements of my training 
at Boston University. 
My problem is not in learning my limitations but in 
putting the constant thought of them aside and allowing my-
self freedom to relax and work. This was reaffirmed in 
this production. Only when I ceased to chastise myself on 
---1-- my inability to reach perfection was I abl.e to makd .m1Jtakes::t;===== 
and laugh at them and try again. This attitude of kindness 
toward myself is a major element in my evolving approach 
to a role. It brings about freedom and helps break down my 
innibitions as an actress. 
These discoveri.es and affirmations have made the 
character of Raina the most satisfying and satisfactory role 
I have done. 
II 
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ACTI 
Night: A lady's bedchamber in Bulgaria, in a small town 
near the Dragoman Pass, late in November in the year 1885. 
Through an open window with a little balcony a peak of the 
Balkans, wonderfully white and beautiful in the starlit snow, 
seems quite close at hand, though it is really miles away. The 
interior of the room is not like anything to be seen in the west 
of Europe. It is half rich Bulgarian, half cheap Viennese. 
Above the head of the bed, which stands against a little wall 
cutting off the left hand corner of the room, is a painted wooden 
shrine, blue and gold, with an ivory image of Christ, and a 
light hanging before it in a pierced metal ball suspended by 
three chains. The principal seat, placed towards the other side 
of the room and opposite the window, is a Turkish ottoman. 
The counterpane and hangings of the bed, the window curtains, 
the little carpet, and all the ornamental textile fabrics in the 
room are oriental and gorgeous; the paper on the walls is oc-
cidental and paltry. The washstand, against the wall on th/ 
side nearest the ottoman and window, consists of an enamelled 
iron basin with a pail beneath it in a painted metal frame, and 
a single towel on the rail at the side. The dressing table, between 
the bed and the window, is a common pine table, covered with 
a cloth of many colours, with an expensive toilet mirror on it. 
The door is on the side nearest the bed; and there is a chest of 
drawers between. This chest of drawers is also covered by a 
variegated native cloth; and on it there is a pile of paper backed 
novels, a box of chocolate creams, and a miniature easel with a 
large photograph of an extremely handsome officer, whose 
lofty bearing and magnetic glance can be felt even from the 
portrait. The room is lighted by a candle on the chest of draw-
Spine of the roles to find tl.e ri ght man in order to marry him 
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ACTI 
Night: A lady's bedchamber in Bulgaria, in a small town 
near the Dragoman Pass, late in November in the year r885. 
Through an open window with a little balcony a peak of the 
Balkans, wonderfully white and beautiful in the starlit snow, 
seems quite close at hand, though it is really miles away. The 
interior of the room is not like anything to be seen in the west 
of Europe. It is half rich Bulgarian, half cheap Viennese. 
Above the head of the bed, which stands against a little wall 
cutting off the left hand corner of the room, is a painted wooden 
shrine, blue and gold, with an wory image of Christ, and a 
light hanging before it in a pierced metal ball suspended by 
three chains. The principal seat, placed towards the other side 
of the room and opposite the window, is a Turkjsh ottoman. 
The counterpane and hangings of the bed, the window curtains, 
the little carpet, and all the ornamental textile fabrics in the 
room are oriental and gorgeous; the paper on the walls is oc-
cidental and paltry. The washstand, against the wall on the 
side nearest the ottoman and window, consists of an enamelled 
iron basin with a pail beneath it in a painted metal frame, and 
a single towel on the rail at the side. The dressing table, between 
the bed and the window, is a common pine table, covered with 
a cloth of many colours, with an expensive toilet mirror on it. 
The door is on the side nearest the bed; and there is a chest of 
drawers between. This chest of drawers is also covered by ' 
variegated native cloth; and on it there is a pile of paper backed 
novels, a box of chocolate creams, and a miniature easel with ·a 
large photograph of an extremely handsome officer, whose 
lofty bearing and magnetic glance can be felt even from the 
portrait. The room is lighted by a candle on the chest of draw-
main action act I 
to save Bluntscbli 
in order to look 
at otare 
1. to go outside 
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~thout destroying 
my reverie 
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CATHERINE [with surging enthusiasm] You cant guess how 
splendid it is. A cavalry charge! think of that! He defied our 
Russian commanders---acted without orders-led a charge 
on his own responsibility-headed it himself-was the first 
man to sweep through their guns. Cant you see it, Raina: 
our gallant splendid Bulgarians with their swords and eyes 
flashing, thundering down like an avalanche and scattering 
the wretched Serbs and their dandified Austrian officers like 
chaff. And you! you kept Sergius waiting a year before you 
would be betrothed to him. Oh, if you have a drop of 
Bulgarian blood in your veins, you will worship him when 
he comes back. 
RAINA. What will he care for my poor little worship after 
the acclamations of a whole army of heroes? But no matter: 
I am so happy! so proud! [She rises and walks about excitedly]. 
It proves that all our ideas were real after all. 
CATHERINE [indzgnantly] Our ideas real! What do you 
mean? 
RAINA. Our ideas of what Sergius would do. Our pa-
triotism. Our heroic ideals. I sometimes used to doubt 
whether they were anything but dreams. Oh, what faithless 
little creatures girls are! When I buckled on Sergius's sword 
he looked so noble: it was treason to think of disillusion or 
humiliation or failure. And yet---and yet-[She szts down 
again suddenly] Promise me youll never tell him. 
CATHERINE. Dont ask me for promises until I know what 
I'm promising. 
RAINA. Well, it came into my head just as he was holding 
me in his arms and looking into my eyes, that perhaps we 
only had our heroic ideas because we are so fond of reading 
Byron and Pushkin, and because we were so delighted with 
the opera that season at Bucharest. Real life is so seldom 
like that! indeed never, as far as I knew it then. [Remorse-
fully] Only think, mother: I doubted him: I wondered 
whether all his heroic qualities and his soldiership might not 
prove mere imagination when he went into a real battle. I 
in order to gain 
reassurance 
1. to tell doubts 
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had an uneasy fear that he might cut a poor figure there 
beside all those clever officers from the Tsar's court. 
CATHERINE. A poor figure! Shame on you! The Serbs have 
Austrian officers who are just as clever as the Russians; but 
we have beaten them in every battle for all that. . 
RAINA [laughing and s;tuggling against her mother] Yes: I 
was only a prosaic little coward. Oh, to think that it was all 
true! that Sergius is just as splendid and noble as he looks! 
that the world is really a glorious world for women who can 
see its glory and men who can act its romance! What happi~ 
ness! what unspeakable fulfilment! 
They are interrupted by the entry of Louka, a handsome 
proud girl in a pretty Bulgarian peasant's dress with double 
apron, so defiant that her servility to Raina is almost insolent. She 
is afraid of Catherine, but even with her goes as far as she dares. 
LOUKA. If you please, madam, all the windows are to be 
closed and the shutters made fast. They say there may ·be 
shooting in the streets. [Raina and Catherine rise together, 
alarmed]. The Serbs are being chased right hack through 
the pass; and they say they may run into the town. Our 
cavalry will be after them; and our people will be ready for 
them, you may be sure, now theyre running away. [She goes 
out on the balcony, and pulls the outside shutters to; then steps 
back into the room]. 
CATHERINE [businesslike, housekeeping instincts aroused] I 
must see that everything is made safe downstairs. 
RAINA. I wish our people were not so cruel. What glory is 
there in killing wretched fugitives? 
CATHERINE. Cruel! Do you suppose they would hesitate to 
kill you-or worse? 
'RAINA [to Louka] Leave the shutters so that I can just 
close them if I hear any noise. 
CATHERINE [authoritatively, turning on her way to the door] 
Oh no, dear: you must keep them fastened. You would be 
sure to drop off to sleep and leave them open. Make them 
fast, Louka. 
in order to degrade 
Louks 
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_ LOUKA. Yes, madam. [She fastens them]. 
RAINA. Dont be anxious about me. The moment I hear a 
shot, I shall blow out the candles and roll myself up in bed 
with my ears well covered. 
CATHERINE. Quite the wisest thing you can do, my love. 
Good night. 
RAINA. Goodnight. [Her emotion comes back for a mo-
ment]. Wish me· joy [They kiss]. This is the happiest night of 
my life- if only there are no fugitives. 
CATHERINE. Go to bed, dear; and dont think of them. 
[She goes out]. 
LOUKA [secretly to Raina] If you would like the shutters 
open, just give them a push like this [she pushes them: they 
open: she pulls them to again]. One of them ought to be 
bolted at the bottom; but the bolt's gone. 
RAINA [with dignity, reproving her] Thanks, Louka; but 
we must .do what we are told. [Louka makes a grimace]. 
Goodnight. 
LOUKA [carelessly] Goodnight. [She goes out, swaggering]. 
Raina, left alone, takes off her fur cloak and throws it on the 
ottoman. Then she goes to the chest of drawers, and adores the 
portrait there with feelings that are beyond all expression. She 
does not kiss it or press. it to her breast, or shew it any mark of 
bodily affection; but she takes it in her ha~ds and elevates it, 
like a priestess. 
RAINA [lookz'ng up at the picture] Oh, I shall never be 
unworthy of you any more, my soul's hero: never, never, 
never. [She replaces it reverently. Then she selects a novel from 
the little pile of books. She turns over the leaves dreamily; 
finds her page; turns the book inslde out at it; and, with a 
happy sigh, gets into bed and prepares to read herself to sleep. 
But before abandoning herself to fiction, she raises her eyes 
once more, thinking of the blessed reality, and murmurs] My 
hero! my hero l 
A distant shot breaks the quiet of the night. She starts, listen-
ing; and two more shots, much nearer, follow, startling her so 
r Y 
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that she scrambles out of bed, and hastily blows out the candle 
on the chest of drawers. Then, putting her fingers in her ears, 
she runs to the dressing table, blows out the light there, and 
hurries back to bed in the dark, nothing being visible but the 
glimmer of the light in the pierced ball b'efore the image, and 
the starlight seen through the slits at the top of the shutters. 
The firing breaks out again: there is a startling fusillade quite 
close at hand. Whilst it is still echoing, the shutters disappear, 
pulled open from without; and for an instant the rectangle of 
snowy starlight flashes out with the figure of a man silhouetted 
in black upon it. The shutters close immediately; and the room 
is dark again. But the silence is now broken by the sound of 
panting. Then there is a scratch; and the flame of a match is 
seen in the middle of the room. 
RAINA [crouching on the bed] Who's there? [The match is 
out instantly]. Who's there? Who is that? 
A MAN's VOICE [in the darkness, subduedly, but threaten-
ingly] Sh-sh! Dont call out; or youll be shot. Be good; 
and no harm will happen to you. [She is heard leaving her 
bed, and makjngfor the door]. Take care: it's no use trying 
to run away. 
RAINA. But who-
THE vorcE [warning] Remember: if you raise your voice 
my revolver will go off. [Commandingly]. Strike a light and 
let me see you. Do you hear. [Another moment of silence and 
darkness as she retreats to the chest of drawer~. Then she lights 
a candle; and the mystery is at an end. He is a man of about 35, 
in a deplorable plight, bespattered with mud and blood and 
snow, his belt and the strap of his revolver case keeping together 
the torn ruins of the blue tunic of a Serbian artillery officer. All 
that the candlelight and his unwashed unkempt condition make 
it possible to discern is that he is of middling stature and un-
distinguished appearance, with strong neck and shoulders, 
roundish obstinate lool(ing head covered with short crisp bronze 
curls, clear quick eyes and good brows and mouth, hopelessly 
prosaic nose lil(e that of a strong minded baby, trim soldier/ike 
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carriage and energetic manner, and with all his wits about him 
in spite of his desperate predicament: even with a sense of the 
humor of it, without, however, the least intention of trifling 
with it or throwing away a chance. Reckoning up what he can 
guess about Raina: her age, her social position, her character, 
and the extent to which she is frightened, he continues, more 
politely but still most determinedly] Excuse my disturbing 
you; but you recognize my uniform? Serb! If I'm caught 
I shall be killed. [Menacingly] Do you understand that? 
RAINA. Yes. 
THE MAN. Well, I don't intend to get killed if! can help it. 
[Still more formidably] Do you understand that? [He locks 
the door quickly bui quietly]. 
RAINA. [disdainfully] I suppose not. [She draws herself up 
superbly, and looks him straight in the face, adding, with 
cutting emphasis] Some soldiers, I know, are afraid to die. 
THE MAN [with grim goodhumor] All of them, dear lady, 
all of them, believe me. It is our duty to live as long as we 
can. Now, if you raise an alarm-
RAINA [cutting him short] You will shoot me. How do you 
know that I am afraid to die? 
THE MAN [cunningly] Ah; but suppose I dont shoot you, 
what will happen then? A lot of your cavalry will burst into 
this pretty room of yours and slaughter me here like a pig; 
for I'll fight like a demon: they shant get me into the street 
to amuse themselves with: I know what they are. Are you 
prepared to receive that sort of company in your present 
undress? [Raina, suddenly conscious of her nightgown, in-
stinctively shrinks and gathers it more closely about her neck. 
He watches her and adds pitilessly] Hardly presentable, eh? 
[She turns to the ()ttoman. He raises his pistol instantly, and 
cries] Stop! [She stops~:Where are you going? 
RAINA [with dignified patience} Only to get my cloak. 
THE MAN [passing swiftly to the ottoman and snatching the 
cloak} A good ideal I'll keep the cloak; and you'll take care 
that nobody comes in and sees you without it. This is i _,. 
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better weapon than the revolver: eh? [He throws the pistol 
down on the ottoman]. 
RAINA [revolted] It is not the weapon of a gentleman! 
THE MAN. It's good enough for a man with only you to 
stand between him and death. [As they look at one another 
for a moment, Raina hardly able to believe that even a Serbian 
qflcer can be so cynically and selfishly unchivalrous, they are 
startled by a sharp fusillade in the street. The chill of imminent 
death hushes the man's voice as he adds] Do you hear? If you 
are going to bring those blackguards in on me you shall 
receive them as you are. 
Clamor and disturbance. The pursuers in the street batter at 
the house door, shouting Open the door! Open the door! 
Wake up, will you! A man servant's voice calls to them 
angrily from within This is Major Petkoff' s house: you cant 
come in here; but a renewal ofthe clamor, and a torrent of 
blows on the door, end with his letting a chain down with a 
clank, followed by a rush of heavy footsteps and a din of 
triumphant yells, dominated at last by the voice of Catherine, 
indignantly addressing an officer with What does this mean, 
sir? Do you know where you are? The noise subsides sud-
denly. 
LOUKA [outside, knocking at the bedroom door] My lady l 
my lady! get up quick and open the door. If you dont they 
will break it down. 
The fugitive throws up his head with the gesture of a man 
who sees that zt zs all over with him, and drops the manner he 
has been assuming to intimidate Raina. 
THE MAN [sincerely and kfndly] No use, dear: I'm done for. 
[Flinging the cloak to her] Quick! wrap yourself up: they're 
coming. 
RAINA. Oh, thank you. [She wraps herself up with intense 
relief]. 
THE MAN [between his teeth] Dont mention it. 
RAINA [anxiously] What will you do? 
THE MAN [grimly] The first man in will find out. Keep out 
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of the way; and dont look. It wont last long; but it will not 
be nice. [He draws his sabre and faces the door, waiting]. 
RAINA [impulsively] I'll help you. I'll save you. 
THE MAN. YOU Cant, 
RAINA. I can. I'll hide you. [She drags him towards the 
window]. Here! behind the curtains. 
THE MAN [yielding to her] Theres just half a chance, if you 
keep your head. 
RAINA [drawing the curtain before him] S-sh! [She makes 
for the ottoman]. 
THE MAN [putting out his head] Remember-
RAIN A [running back to him] Yes? 
THE MAN.-nine soldiers out of ten are born fools. 
RAINA. Oh! [She draws the curtain angrily before him]. 
THE MAN [lookfng out at the other side] If they find me, I 
promise you a fight: a devil of a fight. 
She stamps at him. He disappears hastily. She takes off her 
cloak, and throws it across the foot of the bed. Then, with a 
sleepy, disturbed air, she opens the door. Louka enters excitedly. 
LOUKA. One of those beasts of Serbs has been seen climb-
ing up the waterpipe to your balcony. Our men want to 
search for him; and they are so wild and drunk and furious. 
[She makes for the other side of the room to get as far from the 
door as possible]. My lady says you are to dress at once and 
to-[She sees the revolver lying on the ottoman, and stops, 
petrified]. 
RAINA [as if annoyed at being disturbed] They shall not 
search here. Why have they been let in? 
CATHERINE [coming in hastily] Raina, darling, are you 
safe? Have you seen anyone or heard anything? 
RAINA. I heard the shooting. Surely the soldiers will not 
dare come in here? 
cATHERINE. I have found a Russian officer, thank Heaven: 
he knows Sergi us. [Speaking through the door to someone 
outside] Sir: will you come in now. My daughter will receive 
you. 
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A young Russian officer, in Bulgarian uniform, enters, sword 
in hand. 
OFFICER [with soft feline politeness and stiff military carriage] 
Good evening, gracious lady. I am sorry to intrude; but 
there is a Serb hiding on the balcony. Will you and the 
gracious lady your mother please to withdraw whilst we 
search? 
RAINA [petulantly] Nonsense, sir: you can see that there is 
no one on the balcony. [She throws the shutters wide open 
and stands with her back to the curtain where the man is hidden, 
pointing to the moonlit balcony. A couple of shots are fired 
right under the window; and a bullet shatters the glass opposite 
Raina, who winks and gasps, but stands her ground; whilst 
Catherine screams, and the officer, with a cry ofTake care! 
rushes to the balcony]. 
THE OFFICER [on the balcony, shouting savagely down to the 
street] Cease firing there, you fools: do you hear? Cease 
firing, damn you! [He glares down for a moment; then turns 
to Raina, trying to resume his polite manner]. Could anyone 
have got in without your knowledge? Were you asleep? 
RAINA. No: I have not been to bed. 
THE OFFICER [impatiently, coming back into the room] Your 
neighbors have their heads so full of runaway Serbs that 
they see them everywhere. [Politely] Gracious lady: a thou-
sand pardons. Goodnight. [Military bow, which Raina returns 
coldly. Another to Catherine, who follows him out]. 
Raina closes the shutters. She turns and sees Louka, who has 
been watching the scene curiously. 
RAINA. Dont leave my mother, Louka, until the soldiers 
go away. 
Louka glances at Raina, at the ottoman, at the curtain; then 
purses her lips secretively, laughs insolently, and goes out. 
Raina, highly offended by this demonstration, follows her to 
the door, and shuts it behind her with a slam, lockjng it 
violently. The man immediately steps out from behind the 
curtain, sheathing his sabre. Then, dismissing the danger from 
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his mind in a businesslike way, he comes affably to Raina. 
THE MAN. A narrow shave; but a miss is as good as a mile. 
Dear young lady: your servant to the death. I wish for your 
sake I had joined the Bulgarian army instead of the other 
one. I am not a native Serb. 
RAINA [haughtily] No: you are one of the Austrians who 
set the Serbs on to rob us of our national liberty, and who 
officer their army for them. We hate them! 
THE MAN. Austrian! not I. Dont hate me, dear young 
lady. I am a Swiss, fighting merely as a professional soldier. 
I joined the Serbs because they came first on the road from 
Switzerland. Be generous: youve beaten us hollow. 
RAINA. Have I not been generous? 
THE MAN. Noble! Heroic! But I'm not saved yet. This 
particular rush will soon pass through; but the pursuit will 
go on all night by fits and starts. I must take my chance to 
get off in a quiet interval. [Pleasantly] You dont mind my 
waiting just a minute or two, do you? 
RAINA [putting on her most genteel society manner] Oh, not 
at all. Wont you sit down? 
THE MAN. Thanks [He sits on the foot of the bed]. 
Raina walks with studied elegance to the ottoman and sits 
down. Unfortunately she sits on the pistol, and jumps up with 
a shriek. The man, all nerves, shies like a frightened horse to 
the other side of the room. 
THE MAN [irritably] Dont frighten• me like that. What is it? 
RAINA. Your revolver! It was staring that officer in the 
face all the time. What an escape! 
THE MAN [vexed at being unnecessarily terrified] Oh, is 
that all? 
RAINA [staring at him rather supercil£ously as she conceives 
a poorer and poorer opinion of him, and feels proportionately 
more and more at her ease] I am sorry I frightened you. 
[She takes up the pistol and hands it to him]. Pray take it to 
protect yourself against me. 
THE MAN [grinning wearily at the sarcasm as he takes the 
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pisto~ No use, dear young lady: there's nothing in it. It's 
not loaded. [He makes a grimace at it, and drops it dispar-
ingly into his revolver case]. 
RAINA. Load it by all means. 
THE MAN. Ive no ammunition. What use are cartridges in 
battle? I always carry chocolate instead; and I finished the 
last cake of that hours ago. 
RAINA [outraged in her most cherished ideals of manhood] 
Chocolate! Do you stuff your pockets with sweets-like a 
schoolboy-even in the field? 
THE MAN [grinning] Yes: isn t it contemptible? [Hungrily] 
I wish I had some now. 
RAINA. Allow me. [She sails away scornfully to the chest of 
drawers, and returns with the box of confectionery in her 
hand]. I am sorry I have eaten them all except these. [She 
offers him the box]. 
THE MAN [ravenously] Youre an angel! [He gobbles the 
contents]. Creams! Delicious! [He looks anxiously to see 
whether there are any more. There are none: he can only scrape 
the box with his fingers and suck them. When that nourishment 
is exhausted he accepts the inevitable with pathetic goodhumor, 
and says, with grateful emotion] Bless you, dear lady! You 
can always tell an old soldier by the inside of his holsters 
and cartridge boxes. The young ones carry pistols and 
cartridges: the old ones, grub. Thank you. [He hands back 
the box. She snatches it contemptuously from him and throws 
it away. He shies again, as if she had meant to strike him]. 
Ugh! Dont do things so suddenly, gracious lady. It's mean 
to revenge yourself because I frightened you just now. 
RAINA [loftily] Frighten mel Do you know, sir, that though 
I am only a woman, I think I am at heart as brave as you. 
THE MAN. I should think so. You havnt been under fire for 
three days as I have. I can stand two days without shewing 
it much; but no man can stand three days: I'm as nervous 
as a mouse. [He sits down on the ottoman, and takes his head 
in his hands]. Would you like to see me cry? 
ARMS AND THE MAN 
RAINA [alarmed] No. 
THE MAN. If you would, all you have to do is to scold me 
just as if I were a little boy and you my nurse. If I were in 
camp now, theyd play all sorts of tricks on me. 
RAINA [a little moved] I'm sorry. I wont scold you. [Touched 
by the sympathy in her tone, he raises his head and looks grate-
fully at her: she immediately draws back and says stiffly] You 
must excuse me: our soldiers are not like that. [She moves 
away from the ottoman]. 
THE MAN. Oh yes they are. There are only two sorts of 
soldiers: old ones and young ones. I've served fourteen 
years: half of your fellows never smelt powder before. 
Why, how is it that youve just beaten us? Sheer ignorance 
of the art of war, nothing else. [Indignantly] I never saw 
anything so unprofessional. 
RAINA [ironically] Oh! was it unprofessional to beat you? 
THE MAN. Well, come! is it professional to throw a regi-
ment of caval!;y on a battery of machine guns, with the 
dead certainty that if the guns go off not a horse or man will 
ever get within fifty yards of the fire? I couldn't believe my 
eyes when I saw it. 
RAINA [eagerly turning to him, as all her enthusiasm and her 
dreams of glory rush back on her] Did you see the great 
cavalry charge? Oh, tell me about it. Describe it to me. 
THE MAN. You never saw a cavalry charge, did you? 
RAINA. How could I? 
THE MAN. Ah, perhaps not. No: of course not! Well, it's 
a funny sight. It's like slinging a handful of peas against a 
window pane: first one comes; then two or three close 
behind him; and then all the rest in a lump. 
RAJN.A [her eyes dilating as she raises her clasped hands 
ecstatically] Yes, first One! the bravest of the brave! 
THE MAN [prosaically] Hm! you should see the poor devil 
pulling at his horse. 
RAINA. Why should he pull at his horse? 
THE MAN [impatient of so stupid a question] It's running 
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away with him, of course: do you suppose the fellow wants 
to get there before the others and be killed? Then they all 
collle· You can tell the young ones by their wildness and 
their slashing. The old ones come bunched up under the 
number one guard: they know that theyre mere projectiles, 
and that it's no use trying to fight. The wounds are mostly 
broken knees, from the horses cannoning together. 
RAINA. Ugh! But I dont believe the first man is a coward. 
I know he is a hero! 
THE MAN [goodhumoredly] · Thats what youd have said if 
youd seen the first man in the charge today. 
RAINA [breathless, forgiving him everything] Ah, I knew it! 
Tell me. Tell me about him. 
THE MAN. He did it like an operatic tenor. A regular 
handsome fellow, with flashing eyes and lovely moustache, 
shouting his war-cry and charging like Don Quixote at the 
windmills. We did laugh. 
RAINA. You dared to laugh! 
THE MAN. Yes; but when the sergeant ran up as white as 
a sheet, and told us theyd sent us the wrong ammunition, 
and that we couldnt fire a round for the next ten minutes, 
we laughed at the other side of our mouths. I never felt so 
sick in my life; though Ive been in one or two very tight 
places. And I hadnt even a revolver cartridge: only choco-
late. We'd no bayonets: nothing. Of course, they just cut 
us to bits. And there was Don Quixote flourishing like a 
drum major, thinking he'd done the cleverest thing ever 
known, whereas he ought to be courtmartialled for it. Of 
all the fools ever let loose on a field of battle, that man must 
be the very maddest. He and his regiment simply com-
mitted suicide; only the pistol missed fire: thats all. 
RAINA [deeply wou'nded, but steadfastly loyal to her ideals] 
Indeed! Would you know him again if you saw him? 
THE MAN. Shall I ever forget him l 
She again goes to the chest of drawers. He watches her with 
a vague hope that she may have something more for him 
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to eat. She takes the portrait from its stand and brings it to him. 
RAINA. That is a photograph of the gentleman-the pa-
triot and hero-to whom I am betrothed. 
THE MAN [recognizing it with a shock] I'm really very 
sorry. [Looking at her] Was it fair to lead me on? [He looks 
at the portrait again] Yes: thats Don Quixote: not a doubt 
of it. [He stifles a laugh]. 
RAINA [quickly] Why do you laugh? 
THE MAN [apologetic, but still greatly tickled] I didnt laugh, 
I assure you. At least I didnt mean to. But when I think 
of him charging the windmills and imagining he was doing 
the finest thing-[He chokes with suppressed laughter]. 
RAINA [sternly] Give me back the portrait, sir. 
THE MAN [with sincere remorse] Of course. Certainly. I'm 
really very sorry. [He hands her the picture. She deliberately 
kjsses it and looks him straight in the face before returning to 
the chest of drawers to replace it. He follows her, apologizing]. 
Perhaps I'm quite wrong, you know: no doubt I am. Most 
likely he had got wind of the cartridge business somehow, 
and knew it was a safe job. 
RAINA. That is to say, he was a pretender and a coward! 
You did not dare say that before. 
THE MAN [with a comzc gesture of despair] It's no use, dear 
lady: I cant make you see it from the professional point of 
view. [As he turns away to get back to the ottoman, a couple 
of distant shots threaten renewed trouble]. 
RAINA [sternly, as she sees him listening to the shots] So much 
the better for you! 
THE MAN [turning] How? 
RAINA. You are my enemy; and you are at my mercy. 
What would I do ifl were a professional soldier? 
THE MAN. Ah, true, dear young lady: youre always right. 
I know how good youve been to me: to my last hour I shall 
remember those three chocolate creams. It was unsoldierly; 
but it was angelic. 
RAINA [coldly] Thank you. And now I will do a soldierly 
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thing. You cannot stay here after what you have just said 
about my future husband; but I will go out on the balcony 
and see whether it is safe for you to climb down into the 
street. [She turns to the window]. 
THE MAN [changing countenance] Down that waterpipe! 
Stop! Wait! I cant! I darent! The very thought of it makes 
me giddy. I came up it fast enough with death behind me. 
But to face it now in cold blood-! [He sinks on the otto-
man]. It's no use: I give up: I'm beaten. Give the alarm. 
[He drops his head on his hands in the deepest dejection]. 
RAI A [disarmed by pity] Come: dont be disheartened. 
[She stoops over him almost maternally: he shakes his head]. 
Oh, you are a very poor soldier: a chocolate cream soldier! 
Come, cheer up! it takes less courage to climb down than 
to face capture: remember that. 
THE MAN [dreamily, lulled by her voice] No: capture only 
means death; and death is sleep: oh, sleep, sleep, sleep, un-
disturbed sleep! Climbing down the pipe means doing 
something--exerting myself-thinking! Death ten times 
over first. 
RAINA [softly and wonderingly, catching the rhythm of his 
weariness] Are you as sleepy as that? 
THE MAN. Ive not had two hours undisturbed sleep since 
I joined. I havnt closed my eyes for forty-eight hours. 
RAINA [at her wit's end] But what am I to do with you? 
THE MAN [staggering up, roused by her desperation] Of 
course. I must do something. [He shakes himself; pulls him-
self together; and speaks with rallied vigor and courage]. You 
see, sleep or no sleep, hunger or no hunger, tired or not 
tired, you can always do a thing when you know it must be 
done. Well, that pipe must be got down: [he hits himself on 
the chest] do you hear that, you chocolate cream soldier? 
[He turns to the window]. 
RAINA [anxiously] But if you fall? 
THE MAN. I shall sleep as if the stones were a feather bed. 
Goodbye. [He makes boldly for the window; and his hand is 
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on the shutter when there is a terrible burst of firing in the 
street beneath]. 
RAINA [rufhing to him] Stop! [She seizes him recklessly, and 
pulls him quite round]. Theyll kill you. 
THE MAN [coolly, but attentively] Never mind: this sort of 
thing is all in iny day's work. I'm bound to take my chance . 
[Decisively] Now do what I tell you. Put out the candle; so 
that they shant see the light when I open the shutters. And 
keep away from the window, whatever you do. If they see 
me theyre sure to have a shot at me. 
RAINA [clinging to him] Theyre. sure to see you: it's bright 
moonlight. I'll save you. Oh, how can you be so indiffer-
ent! You want me to save you, dont you? 
THE MAN. I really dont want to be troublesome. [She 
shakes him in her impatience]. I am not indifferent, dear 
young lady, I assure you. But how is it to be done? 
RAINA. Come away from the window. [She takes him 
firmly back to the middle of the room. The moment she re-
leases him he turns mechanically towards the window again. 
She seizes him and turns him back, exclaiming] Please! [He 
becomes motionless, like a hypnotized rabbit, his fatigue gain-
ing fast on him. She releases him, and addresses him patroniz-
ingly]. Now listen. You must trust to our hospitality. You 
do not yet know in whose house you are. I am a Petkoff. 
THE MAN. A pet what? 
RAINA [rather indignantly] I mean that I belong to the 
family of the Petkoffs, the richest and best known in our 
country. 
THE MAN. Oh yes, of course. I beg your pardon. The 
Petkoffs, to be sure. How stupid of me! 
RAINA. You know you never heard of them until this 
moment. How can you stoop to pretend! 
THE MAN. Forg· . me: I'm too tired to think; and the 
change of subject was too much for me. Dont scold me. 
RAINA. I forgot. It might make you cry. [He nods, quite 
seriously. She pouts and then resumes her patronizing tone]. 
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I must tell you that my father holds the highest command 
of any Bulgarian in our army. He is [proudly] a Major. 
THE MAN [pretending to be deeply impressed] A Major! 
Bless me! Think of that! 
RAINA. You shewed great ignorance in thinking that it 
was necessary to climb up to the balcony because ours is 
the only private house that has two rows of windows. There 
is a flight of stairs inside to get up and down by. 
THE MAN. Stairs! How grand! You live in great luxury 
indeed, dear young lady. 
RAINA. Do you know what a library is? 
THE MAN. A library? A roomful of books? 
RAINA. Yes. We have one, the only one in Bulgaria. 
THE MAN. Actually a real library! I should like to see that. 
RAINA [affictedly] I tell you these things to shew you that 
you are not in the house of ignorant country folk who 
would kill you the moment they saw your Serbian uniform, 
but among civilized people. We go to Bucharest every year 
for the opera season; and I have spent a whole month in 
Vienna. 
THE MAN. I saw that, dear young lady. I saw at once that 
you knew the world. 
RAINA. Have you ever seen the opera of Ernani? 
THE MAN. Is that the one with the devil in it in red velvet, 
and a soldiers' chorus? 
RAINA [contemptuotrsly] No! 
THE MAN [stifling a heavy sigh of weariness] Then I dont 
know it. 
RAINA. I thought you might have remembered the great 
scene where Ernani, flying from his foes just as you are to-
night, takes refuge in the castle of his bitterest enemy, an 
old Castilian noble. The noble refuses to give him up. His 
guest is sacred to him. 
THE MAN [quickly, waking up a little] Have your people 
got that notion? 
RAINA [with dtgnity] My mother and I can understand 
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that notion, as you call it. And if instead of threatening me 
with your pistol as you did you had simply thrown yourself 
as a fugitive on our hospitality, you would have been as 
safe as in your father's house. 
THE MAN . Quite sure? 
RAINA [turning her back on him in disgust] Oh, it is useless 
to try to make you understand. 
THE MAN. Dont be angry: you see how awkward it would 
be for me if there was any mistake. My father is a very 
hospitable man: he keeps six hotels; but I couldnt trust 
him as far as that. What about your father? 
RAINA. He is away at Slivnitza fighting for his country. 
I answer for your safety. There is my hand in pledge of it. 
Will that reassure you? [She offers him her hand]. 
THE MAN [lookjng dubiously at his own hand] Better not 
touch my hand, dear young lady. I must have a wash first. 
RAINA [touched] That is very nice of you. I see that you 
are a gentleman. 
THE MAN [puzzled] Eh? 
RAINA. You must not think I am surprised. Bulgarians 
of really good standing- people in our position- wash their 
hands nearly every day. So you see I can appreciate your 
delicacy. You may take my hand. [She offers it again]. 
THE MAN [kissing it with his hands behind his back] Thanks, 
gracious young lady: I feel safe at last. And now would you 
mind breaking the news to your mother? I had better not 
stay here secretly longer than is necessary. 
RAINA. If you will be so good as to keep perfectly still 
whilst I am away. 
THE MAN. Certainly. [He szts down on the ottoman]. 
Raina goes to the bed and wraps herself in the fur cloak. 
Hts eyes close. She goes to the door. Turning for a last look at 
him, she sees that he is dropping off to sleep. 
RAINA [at the door] You are not going asleep, are you? 
[He murmurs inarticulately: she runs to him and shakes him]. 
Do you hear?,Wake up: you are falling asleep. 
3. to reassure 
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THE MAN. Eh? Falling aslee-? Oh no: not the least in 
the world: I was only thinking. It's all right: I'm wide 
awake. 
RAINA [severely] Will you please stand up while I am 
away. [He rises reluctantly]. All the time, mind. 
THE MAN [standing unsteadily] Certainly. Certainly: you 
may depend on me. 
Raina looks doubtfully at him. He smiles weakly. She goes 
reluctantly, turning again at the door, and almost catching him 
in the act of yawning. She goes out. 
THE MAN [drowsily] Sleep, sleep, sleep, sleep, slee-[The 
words trail off into a murmur. He wakes again with a shock 
on the point of falling]. Where am I? Thats what I want to 
know: where am I? Must keep awake. Nothing keeps me 
awake except danger: remember that: [intently] danger, 
danger, danger, dan-[trailing off again: another shock] 
Wheres danger? Mus' find it. [He starts off vaguely round 
the room in search of it]. What am I looking for? Sleep-
danger-dont know. [He stumbles against the bed]. Ah yes: 
now I know. All right now. I'm to go to bed, but not to 
sleep. Be sure not to sleep, because of danger. Not to lie 
down either, only sit down. [He sits on the bed. A blissful 
expression comes into his face]. Ah! [With a happy sigh he 
sinks back at full length; lifts his boots into the bed with a 
final effort; and falls fast asleep instantly]. 
Catherine comes in, followed by Raina. 
RAINA llool(ing at the ottoman] He's gone! I left him here. 
cATHERINE. Here! Then he must have climbed down 
from the-
RAINA [seeing him] Oh! fShe points]. 
CATHERINE [scandalized] Well! [She strides to the bed, 
Raina following until she is opposite her on the other side]. 
He's fast asleep. The brute! 
RAINA [anxiously] Sh! 
CATHERINE [shaking him] Sir! [Shaking him again, harder] 
Sir!! [Vehemently, shaking very hard] Sir!!! 
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RAINA [catching her arm] Dont, mamma; the poor darling 
is worn out. Let him sleep. 
CATHERINE [letting him go, and turning amazed to Raina] 
The poor darling! Raina!!! [She looks sternly at her daughter]. 
The man sleeps profoundly. 
( 
ACT II 
The sixth of March, 1886. In the garden of Major Petkoff's 
house. It is a fine spring morning: the garden looks fresh and 
pretty. Beyond the paling the tops of a couple of minarets can 
be seen, shewing that there is a valley there, with the little town 
in it. A few miles further the Balkan mountains rise and shut 
in the landscape. Lookjng towards them from within the gar-
den, the side of the house is seen on the left, with a garden door 
reached by a little flight of steps. On the right the stable yard, 
with its gateway, encroaches on the garden. There are fruit 
bushes along the paling and house, covered with washing spread 
out to dry. A path runs by the house, and rises by two steps at 
the corner, where it turns out of sight. In the middle, a small 
table, with two bent wood chairs at it, is laid for breakfast 
with Turkish coffee pot, cups, rolls, etc.; but the cups have 
been used and the bread broken. There is a wooden garden seat 
against the wall on the right. 
Louka, smokfng a cigaret, is standing between the table and 
the house, turning her back with angry disdain on a man servant 
who is lecturing her. He is a middle-aged man of cool tempera-
ment and low but clear and keen intelligence, with the com-
placency of the servant who values himself on his rank in servi-
tude, and the imperturbability of the accurate calculator who 
has no illusions. He wears a whzte Bulgarian costume: jacket 
with embroidered border, sash, wide knickerbockers, and deco~ 
rated gaiters. His head is shaved up to the crown, giving him a 
high Japanese forehead. His name is Nicola. 
NICOLA. Be warned in time, Louka: mend your manners. 
I know the mistress. She is so grand that she never dreams 
that any servant could dare be disrespectful to her; but if 
she once suspects that you are defying her, out you go. 
LOUKA. I do defy her. I will defy her. What do I care for her? 
NICOLA. If you quarrel with the family, I never can marry 
you. It's the same as if you quarrelled with me! 
, 
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LOUKA. You take her part against me, do you? 
NICOLA [sedately] I shall always be dependent on the good 
will of the family. When I leave their service and start a 
shop in Sofia, their custom will be half my capital: their 
bad word would ruin me. 
LOUKA. You have no spirit. I should like to catch them 
saying a word against me! 
NICOLA [pityingly] I should have expected more sense 
from you, Louka. But youre young: youre young! 
LOUKA. Yes; and you like me the better for it, dont you? 
But I know some family secrets they wouldnt care to have 
told, young as I am. Let them quarrel with me if they dare! 
NICOLA [with compassionate superiority] Do you know 
what they would do if they heard you talk like that? 
LOUKA. What could they do? 
NICOLA. Discharge you for untruthfulness. Who would 
believe any stories you told after that? Who would give 
you another situation? Who in this house would dare be 
seen speaking to you ever again? How long would your 
father be left on his little farm? [She impatiently throws 
away the end of her cigaret, and stamps on it]. Child: you 
dont know the power such high people have over the like 
of you and me when we try to rise out of our poverty 
against them. [He goes close to her and lowers his voice]. 
Look at me, ten years in their service. Do you think I 
know no secrets? I know things about the mistress that she 
wouldnt have the master know for a thousand levas. I know 
things about him that she wouldnt let him hear the last of 
for six months if I blabbed them to her. I know things 
about Raina that would break off her match with Sergius 
if-
LOUKA [turning on him quickly] How do you know? I never 
told you! 
NICOLA [opening his eyes cunningly] So thats your little 
secret, is it? I thought it might be something like that. 
Well, you take my advice and be respectful; and make the 
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mistress feel that no matter what you know or dont know, 
she can depend on you to hold your tongue and serve the 
family faithfully. Thats what they like; and thats how 
youll make most out of them. 
LOUKA [with searching scorn] You have the soul of a serv-
ant, Nicola. 
NICOLA [complacently] Yes: thats the secret of success in 
service. 
A loud knockfng with a whip handle on a wooden door is 
heard from the stable yard. 
MALE VOICE OUTSIDE. Hollo! Hollo there! Nicola! 
LOUKA. Master! back from the war! 
NICOLA [quick!~ My word for it, Louka, the war's over. 
Off with you and get some fresh coffee. [He runs out into 
the stable yard]. 
LOUKA [as she collects the coffee pot and cups on the tray, 
and carries it into the house] Youll never put the soul of a 
servant into me. 
Major Petkoff comes from the stable yard, followed by 
Nicola. He is a cheerful, excitable, insignificant, unpolished 
man of about 50, naturally unambitious except as to his 
income and his importance in local society, but just now 
greatly pleased with the military rank which the war has thrust 
on him as a man of consequence in his town. The fever of 
pluckY patriotism which the Serbian attack roused in all the 
Bulgarians has pulled him through the war; but he is obvi-
ously glad to be home again. 
PETKOFF [pointing to the table with his whip] Breakfast out 
here, eh? 
NICOLA. Yes, sir. The mistress and Miss Raina have just 
gone m. 
PETKOFF [sitting down and takfng a roll] Go in and say 
lve come; and get me some fresh coffee. 
NICOLA. It's coming, sir. [He goes to the house door. Louka, 
with fresh coffee, a clean cup, and a brandy bottle on her tray, 
meets him]. Have you told the mistress? 
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LOUKA. Yes:she'scoming. 
Nicola goes into the house. Louka brings the coffee to the table. 
PETKOFF. Well: the Serbs havnt run away with you, 
have they? 
LOUKA. No, sir. 
PETKOFF. Thats right. Have you brought me some 
cognac? 
LOUKA [putting the bottle on the table] Here, sir. 
PETKOFF. Thats right. [He pours some into his coffee]. 
Catherine, who, having at this early hour made only a very 
perfunctory toilet, wears a Bulgarian apron over a once bril-
liant but now half worn-out dressing gown, and a colored 
handkerchief tied over her thick black hair, comes from the 
house with Turkjsh slippers on her bare feet, lookjng astonish-
ingly handsome and stately under all the circumstances. Louka 
goes into the house. 
CATHERINE. My dear Paul: what a surprise for us! [She 
stoops over the back of his chair to kiss him]. Have they 
brought you fresh coffee? 
PETKOFF. Yes: Louka's been looking after me. The war's 
over. The treaty was signed three days ago at Bucharest; and 
the decree for our army to demobilize was issued yesterday. 
CATHERINE [springing erect, with flashing eyes] Paul: have 
you let the Austrians force you to make peace? 
PETKOFF [submissively] My dear: they didnt consult me. 
What could I do? [She sits down and turns away from him] 
But of course we saw to it that the treaty was an honorable 
one. It declares peace-
CATHERINE [outraged] Peace! 
PETKOFF [appeasing her]-but not friendly relations: re-
member that. They wanted to put that in; but I insisted 
on its being struck out. What more could I do? 
CATHERINE. You could have annexed Serbia and made 
Prince Alexander Emperor of the Balkans. Thats what I 
would have done. 
PETKOFF. I dont doubt it in the least, my dear. But I 
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should have had to subdue the whole Austrian Empire 
first; and that would have kept me too long away from you. 
I missed you greatly. 
CATHERINE [relenting] Ah! [She stretches her hand affec-
tionately across the table to squeeze his]. 
PETKOFF. And how have you been, my dear? 
CATHERINE. Oh, my usual sore throats: thats all. 
PETKOFF [with conviction] That comes from washing your 
neck every day. Ive often told you so. 
CATHERINE. Nonsense, Paul! 
PETKOFF [over his coffee and cigaret] I dont believe in 
going too far with these modern customs. All this washing 
cant be good for the health: it's not natural. There was an 
Englishman at Philippopolis who used to wet himself all 
over with cold water every morning when he got up. Dis-
gusting! It all comes from the English: their climate makes 
them so dirty that they have to be perpetually washing 
themselves. Look at my father! he never had a bath in his 
life; and he lived to be ninety-eight, the healthiest man in 
Bulgaria. I dont mind a good wash once a week to keep up 
my position; but once a day is carrying the thing to a 
ridiculous extreme. 
CATHERINE. You are a barbarian at heart still, Paul. I hope 
you behaved yourself before all those Russian officers. 
PETKOFF. I did my best. I took care to let them know that 
we have a library. 
CATHERINE. Ah; but you didnt tell them that we have an 
electric bell in it? I have had one put up. 
PETKOFF. Whats an electric bell? 
CATHERINE. You touch a button; something tinkles in the 
kitchen; and then Nicola comes up. 
PETKOFF. Why not shout for him? 
CATHERINE. Civilized people never shout for their serv-
ants. Ive learnt that while you were away. 
PETKOFF. Well, I'll tell you something Ive learnt too. 
Civilized people dont hang out their washing to dry where 
' 
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visitors can see it; so youd better have all that [indicating the 
clothes on the bushes] put somewhere else. 
CATHERINE. Oh, thats absurd, Paul: I dont believe really 
refined people notice such things. 
SERGIUS [knocking at the stable gates] Gate, Nicola! 
PETKOFF. Theres Sergius. [Shouting] Hollo, Nicola! 
CATHERINE. Oh, dont shout, Paul: it really isnt nice. 
PETKOFF. Bosh! [He shouts louder than bifore] Nicola! 
NICOLA [appearing at the house door] Yes, sir. 
PETKOFF. Are you deaf? Dont you hear Major Saranoff 
knocking? Bring him round this way. [He pronounces the 
name with the stress on the second syllable: Sarahnoff]. 
NICOLA. Yes, Major. [He goes into the stable yard]. 
PETKOFF. You must talk to him, my dear, until Raina 
takes him off our hands. He bores my life out about our not 
promoting him. Over my head, if you please. 
CATHERINE. He certainly ought to be promoted when he 
marries Raina. Besides, the country should insist on haviqg 
at least one native general. 
PETKOFF. Yes; so that he could throw away whole bri-
gades instead of regiments. It's no use, my dear: he hasnt 
the slightest chance of promotion until we're quite sure that 
the peace will be a lasting one. 
NICOLA [at the gate, announcing] Major Sergius Saranoff! 
[He goes into the house and returns presently with a third chair, 
which he places at the table. He then withdraws]. 
Major Sergius Sarano.ff, the original of the portrait in Raina's 
room, is a tall romantically handsome man, with the physical 
hardihood, the high spirit, and the susceptible imagination of an 
untamed mountaineer chieftain. But his remarkable personal 
distinction is of a characteristically civilized type. The ridges of 
his eyebrows, curving with an interrogative twist round the 
projections at the outer corners; his jealously observant eye; his 
nose, thin, keen, and apprehensive in spite of the pugnacious 
high bridge and large nostril; his assertive chin would not be 
out of place in a Parisian salon, shewing that the clever imagi-
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native barbarian has an acute critical faculty which has been 
thrown into intense activity by the arrival of western civilization 
in the Balkans. The result is precisely what the advent of nine-
teenth century thought first produced in England: to wit, Byron-
ism. By his brooding on the perpetual failure, not only of others, 
but of himself, to live up to his ideals; by his consequent cynical 
scorn for humanity; by his jejune credulity as to the absolute 
validity of his concepts and the unworthiness of the world in 
disregarding them; by his wincings and mockeries under the 
sting of the petty disillusions which every hour spent among men 
brings to his sensitive observation, he has acquired the half tragic, 
half ironic air, the mysterious moodiness, the suggestion of a 
strange and terrible history that has left nothing but undying 
remorse, by which Ghilde Harold fascinated the grandmothers 
of his English contemporaries. It is clear that here or nowhere is 
Raina's ideal hero. Catherine is hardly less enthusiastic about 
him than her daughter, and much less reserved in shewing her 
enthusiasm. As he enters from the stable gate, she rises effusively 
to greet him. Petkoff is distinctly less disposed to make a fuss 
about him. 
PETKOFF. Here already, Sergius! Glad to see you. 
CATHERINE. My dear Sergi us! [She holds out both her hands]. 
SERGIUS [ kfssing them with scrupulous gallantry] My dear 
mother, if I may call you so. 
PETKOFF [dr£/y] Mother-in-law, Sergius: mother-in-law! 
Sit down; and have some coffee. 
SERGIUS. Thank you: none for me. [He gets away from the 
table with a certain distaste for Petkoff' s enjoyment of it, and 
posts himself with conscious dignity against the rail of the steps 
leading to the house]. 
CATHERINE. You look superb. The campaign has im-
proved you, Sergius. Everybody here is mad about you. 
We were all wild with enthusiasm about that magnificent 
cavalry charge. 
SERGIUS [with grave irony] Madam: it was the cradle and 
the grave of my military reputation. 
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CATHERINE. How so? 
SERGIUS. I won the battle the wrong way when our worthy 
Russian generals were losing it the right way. In short, I up~ 
set their plans, and wounded their self-esteem. Two Cossack 
colonels had their regiments routed on the most correct 
principles of scientific warfare. Two major-generals got 
killed strictly according to military etiquette. The two 
colonels are now major-generals; and I am still a simple 
major. 
CATHERINE. You shall not remain so, Sergius. The women 
are on your side; and they will see that justice is done you. 
SERGIUS. It is too late. I have only waited for the peace to 
send in my resignation. 
PETKOFF [dropping his cup in his amazement] Your resigna-
tion! 
CATHERINE, Oh, you must withdraw it! 
SERGIUS [with resolute measured emphasis,folding his arms] 
I never withdraw. 
PETKOFF [vexed] Now who could have supposed you were 
' going to do such a thing? 
SERGIUS [with fire] Everyone that knew me. But enough of 
myself and my affairs. How is Raina; and where is Raina? 
RAINA [suddenly coming round the corner of the house and 
standing at the top of the steps in the path] Raina is here. 
She makes a charming picture as they turn to look at her. She 
wears an underdress of pale green silk, draped with an overdress 
of thin ecru canvas embroidered with gold. She is crowned with 
a dainty eastern cap of gold tinsel. Sergius goes impulsively to 
meet her. Posing regally, she presents her hand: he drops 
chivalrously on one knee and kisses it. 
PETKOFF [aside to Catherine, beaming with parental pride] 
Pretty, isnt it? She always appears at the right moment. 
CATHERINE [impatiently] Yes; she listens for it. It is an 
abominable habit. · 
Sergius leads Raina forward with splendid gallantry. When 
they arrive at the table, she turns to him with a bend of the head: 
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he bows; and thus they separate, he coming to his place and she 
going behind her father's chair. 
RAIN A [stooping and kissing her father] Dear father I 
Welcome home! 
PETKOFF [patting her cheek] My little pet girl. [He kisses 
her. She goes to the chair left by Nicola for Sergi us, and sits down]. 
CATHERINE. And so youre no longer a soldier, Sergius. 
SERGIUS. I am no longer a soldier. Soldiering, my dear 
madam, is the coward's art of attacking mercilessly when you 
are strong, and keeping out of harm's way when you are 
weak. That is the whole secret of successful fighting. Get 
your enemy at a disadvantage; and never, on any account, 
fight him on equal terms. 
PETKOFF. They wouldnt let us make a fair stand-up fight 
of it. However, I suppose soldiering has to be a trade like 
any other trade. 
SERGIUS. Precisely. But I have no ambition to shine as a 
tradesman; so I have taken the advice of that bagman of a 
captain that settled the exchange of prisoners with us at 
Pirot, and given it up. 
PETKOFF. What! that Swiss fellow? Sergius: I've often 
thought of that exchange since. He over-reached us about 
those horses. 
SERGIUS. Of course he over-reached us. His father was a 
hotel and livery stable keeper; and he owed his first step to 
his knowledge of horse-dealing. [With mock enthusiasm] Ah, 
he was a soldier: every inch a soldier! If only I had bought 
the horses for my regiment instead of foolishly leading it 
into danger, I should have been a field-marshal now! 
CATHERINE. A Swiss? What was he doing in the Serbian 
army? 
PETKOFF. A volunteer, of course: keen on picking up his 
profession. [Chuckling] We shouldnt have been able to begin 
fighting if these foreigners hadnt shewn us how to do it: we 
knew nothing about it; and neither did the Serbs. Egad, 
there'd have been no war without them! 
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RAINA. Are there many Swiss officers in the Serbian 
Army? 
PETKOFF. No. All Austrians, just as our officers were all 
Russians. This was the only Swiss I came across. I'll never 
trust a Swiss again. He humbugged us into giving him fifty 
ablebodied men for two hundred worn out chargers. They 
werent even eatable! 
SERGIUS. We were two children in the hands of that con-
summate soldier, Major: simply two innocent little children. 
RAINA. What was he like? 
CATHERINE. Oh, Raina, what a silly question! 
SERGIUs. He was like a commercial traveller in uniform. 
Bourgeois to his boots! 
PETKOFF [grinning} Sergius: tell Catherine that queer story 
his friend told us about how he escaped after Slivnitza. You 
remember. About his being hid by two women. 
SERGIUS [wzih bitter irony] Oh yes: quite a romance! He 
was serving in the very battery I so unprofessionally charged. 
Being a thorough soldier, he ran away like the rest of them, 
with our cavalry at his heels . To escape their sabres he 
climbed a waterpipe and made his way into the bedroom of 
a young Bulgarian lady. The young lady was enchanted by 
his persuasive commercial traveller's manners. She very 
modestly entertained him for an hour or so, and then called 
in her mother lest her conduct should appear unmaidenly. 
The old lady was equally fascinated; and the fugitive was 
sent on his way in the morning, disguised in an old coat 
belonging to the master of the house, who was away at the 
war. 
RAINA [rising with marked stateliness} Your life in the camp 
has made you coarse, Sergius. I did not think you would 
have repeated such a story before me. [She turns away coldly]. 
CATHERINE [also rising} She is right, Sergi us. If such women 
exist, we should be spared the knowledge of them. 
PETKOFF. Pooh! nonsense! what does it matter? 
SERGIUS [ashamed] No, Petkoff: I was wrong. [To Raina, 
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with earnest humility] I beg your pardon. I have behaved 
abominably. Forgive me, Raina. [She bows reservedly]. And 
you too, madam. [Catherine bows graciously and sits down. 
He proceeds solemnly, again addresszng Raina] The glimpses I 
have had of the seamy side oflife during the last few months 
have made me cynical; but I should not have brought my 
cynicism here: least of all into your presence, Raina. I-
[Here, turning to the others, he is evidently going to begin a long 
speech when the Major interrupts him]. 
PETKOFF. Stuff and nonsense, Sergius! Thats quite enough 
fuss about nothing: a soldier's daughter should be able to 
stand up without flinching to a little strong conversation. 
[He rises]. Come: it's time for us to get to business. We have 
to make up our minds how those three regiments are to get 
back to Philippopolis: theres no forage for them on the 
Sofia route. [He goes towards the house]. Come along. [Sergius 
is about to follow him when Catherine rises and intervenes]. 
CATHERINE. Oh, Paul, cant you spare Sergius for a few 
moments? Raina has hardly seen him yet. Perhaps I can 
help you to settle about the regiments. 
sERGIUS [protesting] My dear madam, impossible: you-
CATHERINE [stopping him playfully] You stay here, my dear 
Sergius: theres no hurry. I have a word or two to say to Paul. 
[ Sergius instantly bows and steps back]. Now, dear [taking 
Petko .If's arm]: come and see the electric bell. 
PETKOFF. Oh, very well, very well. 
They go into the house together affectionately. Sergius, left 
alone with Raina, looks anxiously at her,fearing that she is still 
offended. She smiles, and stretches out her arms to him. 
SERGIUS [hastening to her] Am I forgiven? 
RAINA [placing her hands on his shoulders as she looks up at 
him with admiration and worship] My hero! My king! 
SERGIUS. My queen! [He kfsses her on the forehead]. 
RAINA. How I have envied you, Sergius! You have been 
out in the world, on the field of battle, able to prove yourself 
there worthy of any woman.in the world; whilst I have had 
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to sit at home inactive-dreaming-useless-doing nothing 
that could give me the right to call myself worthy of any man. 
sERGIUS. Dearest: all my deeds have been yours. You in-
spired me. I have gone through the war like a knight in a 
tournament with his lady looking down at him! 
RAINA. And you have never been absent from my thoughts 
for a moment. [Very solemnly] Sergius: I think we two have 
found the higher love. When I think of you, I feel that I 
could never do a base deed, or think an ignoble thought. 
SERGIUs. My lady and my saint! [He clasps her reverently]. 
RAINA [returning his embrace] My lord and my-
SERGIUS. Sh-sh! Let me be the worshipper, dear. You 
little know how unworthy even the best man is of a girl's 
pure passion! 
RAINA. I trust you. I love you. You will never disappoint 
me, Sergius. [Louka is heard singing within the house. They 
quickly release each other]. I cant pretend to talk indifferently 
before her: my heart is too full. [Louka comes from the house 
with her tray. She goes to the table, and begins to clear it, with 
her back turned to them]. I will get my hat; and then we can 
go out until lunch time. Wouldnt you like that? 
SERGrus. Be quick. If you are away five minutes, it will 
seem five hours. [Raina runs to the top of the steps, and turns 
there to exchange looks with him and wave him a kiss with both 
hands. He looks after her with emotion for a moment; then 
turns slowly away, his face radiant with the loftiest exaltation. 
The movement shifts his field of vision, into the corner of which 
there now comes the tail ofLouka's double apron. His attention 
is arrested at once. He takes a stealthy look at her, and begins to 
twirl his moustache mischievously, with his left hand akimbo 
on his hip. Finally, striking the ground with his heels in some-
thing of a cavalry swagger, he strolls over to the other side of the 
table, opposite her, and says] Louka: do you know what the 
higher love is? 
LOUKA [astonished] No, sir. 
SERGrus. Very fatiguing thing to keep up for any length 
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of time, Louka. One feels the need of some relief after it. 
LOUKA [innocently] Perhaps you would like some coffee, 
sir? [She stretches her hand across the table for the coffee pot]. 
SERGIUS [taking her hand] Thank you, Lm.rka. 
LOUKA [pretending to pull] Oh, sir, you know I didnt mean 
that. I'm surprised at you! 
SERGIUS [coming clear of the table and drawing her with him] 
I am surprised at myself, Louka. What would Sergius, the 
hero ofSlivnitza, say if he saw me now? What would Sergius, 
the apostle of the higher love, say if he saw me now? What 
would the half dozen Sergiuses who keep popping in and 
out of this handsome figure of mine say if they caught us 
here? [Letting go her hand and slipping his arm dexterously 
round her waist] Do you consider my figure handsome, Louka? 
LOUKA. Let me go, sir. I shall be disgraced. [She struggles: 
he holds her inexorably]. Oh, will you let go? 
SERGIUS [lookjng straight into her eyes] No. 
LOUKA. Then stand back where we cant be seen. Have 
you no common sense? 
sERGms. Ah! thats reasonable. [He takes her into the stable 
yard gateway, where they are hidden from the house]. 
LOUKA [plaintively] I may have been seen from the win-
dows: Miss Raina is sure to be spying about after you. 
SERGIUS [stung: letting her go] Take care, Louka. I may be 
worthless enough to betray the higher love; but do not you 
insult it. 
LOUKA [demurely] Not for the world, sir, I'm sure. May I 
go on with my work, please, now? 
SERGIUS [again putting his arm round her] You are a pro-
voking little witch, Louka. If you were in love with me, 
would you spy out of windows on me? 
LOUKA. Well, you see, sir, since you say you are half a 
dozen different gentlemen all at once, I should have a great 
deal to look after. 
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LOUKA [avoiding him] No: I dont want your kisses. Gentle-
folk are all alike: you making love to me behind Miss 
Raina's back; and she doing the same behind yours. 
SERGIUS [recoiling a step] Loukal 
LOUKA. It shews how little you really care. 
SERGIUS [dropping his familiarity, and speakJng with freezing 
politeness] If our conversation is to continue, Louka, you will 
please remember that a gentleman does not discuss the con-
duct of the lady he is engaged to with her maid. 
LOUKA. It's so hard to know what a gentleman considers 
right. I thought from your trying to kiss me that you had 
given up being so particular. 
SERGIUS [turning from her and striking his forehead as he 
comes back into the garden from the gateway] Devil! devil! 
LOUKA. Hal hal I expect one of the six of you is very like 
me, sir; though I am only Miss Raina's maid. [She goes back 
to her work at the table, taking no further notice of him]. 
SERGIUS [speaking to himself] Which of the six is the real 
man? thats the question that torments me. One of them is a 
hero, another a buffoon, another a humbug, another perhaps 
a bit of a blackguard. [He pauses, and looks furtively at Louka 
as he adds, with deep bitterness] And one, at least, is a coward: 
jealous, like all cowards. [He goes to the table]. Louka. 
LOUKA. Yes? 
SERGIUS. Who is my rival? 
LOUKA. You shall never get that out of me, for love or 
money. 
SERGIUS. Why? 
LOUKA. Never mind why. Besides, you would tell that I 
told you; and I should lose my place. 
SERGIUS [holding out his right hand in affirmation] Nol on 
the honor of a-[He checks himself; and his hand drops, nerve-
less, as he concludes sardonically]-of a man capable of behav-
ing as I have been behaving for the last five minutes. Who is he? 
LOUKA. I dont know. I never saw him. I only heard his 
voice through the door of her room. 
~-
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SERGIUS. Damnation! How dare you? 
LOUKA [retreating] Oh, I mean no harm: youve no right to 
take up my words like that. The mistress knows all about it. 
And I tell you that if that gentleman ever comes here again, 
Miss Raina will marry him, whether he likes it or not. I 
know the difference between the sort of manner you and 
she put on before one another and the real manner. 
Sergius shivers as if she had stabbed him. Then, setting his face 
like iron, he strides grimly to her, and grips her above the elbows 
with both hands. 
SERGUIS. Now listen you to me. 
LOUKA [wincing] Not so tight: youre hurting me. 
SERGIUS. That doesnt matter. You have stained my honor 
by making me a party to your eavesdropping. And you have 
betrayed your mistress. 
LOUKA [writhing] Please-
SERGIUS. That shews that you are an abominable little 
clod of common clay, with the soul of a servant. [He lets her 
go as if she were an unclean thing, and turns away, dusting his 
hands of her, to the bench by the wall, where he sits down with 
averted head, meditating gloomily]. 
LOUKA [whimpering angrily with her hands up her sleeves, 
feeling her bruised arms] You know how to hurt with your 
tongue as well as with your hands. But I dont care, now Ive 
found out that whatever clay I'm made of, youre made of 
the same. As for her, she's a liar; and her fine airs are a 
cheat; and I'm worth six of her. [She shakes the pain off 
hardily; tosses her head; and sets to work to put the things on 
the tray]. 
He looks doubtfully at her. She finishes packing the tray, and 
laps the cloth over the edges, so as to carry all out together. As 
she stoops to lift it, he rises. 
SERGIUS. Louka! [She stops and looks defiantly at him]. A 
gentleman has no right to hurt a woman under any circum-
stances. [With profound humility, uncovering his head] I beg 
your pardon. 
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LOUKA. That sort of apology may satisfy a lady. Of what 
use is it to a servant? 
SERGIUS [rudely crossed in his chivalry, throws it off with a 
bitter laugh, and says slightingly] Oh! you wish to be paid for 
the hurt! [He puts on his shako, and tal(es some money from 
his pocket]. 
LOUKA [her eyes filling with tears in spite of herself] No: I 
want my hurt made well. 
SERGIUS [sobered by her tone] How? 
She rolls up her left sleeve; clasps her arm with the thumb and 
fingers of her right hand; and looks down atthe bruise. Then she 
raises her head and looks straight at him. Finally, with a superb 
gesture, she presents her arm to be kissed. Amazed, he looks at 
her; at the arm; at her again; hesitates; and then, with shud-
dering intensity, exclaims Never! and gets away as far as 
possible from her. 
Her arm drops. Without a word, and with unafficted dignity, 
she takes her tray, and is approaching the house when Raina re-
turns, wearing a hat and jacket in the height of the Vienna 
fashion of the previous year, 1885. Louka makes way proudly 
for her, and then goes into the house. 
RAINA. I'm ready. Whats the matter? [Gaily] Have you 
been flirting with Louka? 
SERGIUS [hastily] No, no. How can you think such a thing? 
RAINA [ashamed of herself] Forgive me, dear: it was only a 
jest. I am so happy today. 
He goes quickly to her, and kjsses her hand remorsefully. 
Catherine comes out and calls to them from the top of the steps. 
CATHERINE [coming down to them] I am sorry to disturb 
you, children; but Paul is distracted over those three regi-
ments. He doesnt know how to send them to Philippopolis; 
and he objects to every suggestion of mine. You must go and 
help him, Sergius. He is in the library. 
RAINA [disappointed] But we are just going out for a walk. 
SERGIUs. I shall not be long. Wait for me just five min-
utes. [He runs up the steps to the door]. 
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RAINA [following him to the foot of the steps and looking up 
at him with timid coquetry] I shall go round and wait in full 
view of the library windows. Be sure you draw father's at~ 
tention to me. If you are a moment longer than five minutes, 
I shall go in and fetch you, regiments or no regiments. 
SERGIUS [laughing] Very well. [He goes in]. 
Raina watches him until he is out of her sight. Then, with a 
perceptible relaxation of manner, she begins to pace up and 
down the garden in a brown study. 
CATHERINE. Imagine their meeting that Swiss and hearing 
the whole story! The very first thing your father asked for 
was the old coat we sent him off in. A nice mess you have 
got us into! 
RAINA [gazing thoughtfully at the gravel as she walks] The 
little beast! 
CATHERINE. Little beast! What little beast? 
RAINA. To go and tell! Oh, if I had him here, I'd cram 
him with chocolate creams til he couldnt ever speak again! 
CATHERINE. Dont talk such stuff. Tell me the truth, 
Raina. How long was he in your room before you came to 
me? 
RAINA [whisking round and recommencing her march in the 
opposite direction] Oh, I forget. 
CATHERIN E. You cannot forget! Did he really climb up 
after the soldiers were gone; or was he there when that 
officer searched the room? 
RAINA. No. Yes: I think he must have been there then. 
CATHERINE. You think! Oh, Raina! Raina! Will anything 
ever make you straightforward? If Sergius finds out, it will 
be all over between you. 
RAINA [with cool impertinence] Oh, I know Sergius is your 
pet. I sometimes wish you could marry him instead of me. 
You would just suit him. You would pet him, and spoil 
him, and mother him to perfection. 
CATHERINE [opening her eyes very widely indeed] Well, upon 
my word! 
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RAINA [capriciously: halfto herself] I always feel a longing 
to do or say something dreadful to him-to shock his pro-
priety-to scandalize the five senses out of him. [To 
Catherine, perversely] I dont care whether he finds out about 
the chocolate cream soldier or not. I half hope he may. 
[She again turns and strolls flippantly away up the path to the 
corner of the house]. 
CATHERINE. And what should I be able to say to your 
father, pray? 
RAINA [over her shoulder,from the top of the two steps] Oh, 
poor father! As if he could help himself! [She turns the corner 
and passes out of sight]. 
CATHERINE [looking after her, her fingers itching] Oh, if you 
were only ten years younger! [Louka comes from the house 
with a salver, which she carries hanging down by her side]. 
Well? 
LOUKA. Theres a gentleman just called, madam. A 
Serbian officer. 
CATHERINE [flaming] A Serb! And how dare he-[checking 
herself bitterly] Oh, I forgot. We are at peace now. I suppose 
we shall have them calling every day to pay their compli-
ments. Well: if he is an officer why dont you tell your 
master? He is in the library with Major Saranoff. Why do 
you come to me? 
LOUKA. But he asks for you, madam. And I dont think he 
knows who you are: he said the lady of the house. He gave 
me this little ticket for you. [She takes a card out of her 
bosom; puts it on the salver; and offers it to Catherine]. 
CATHERINE [reading] "Captain Bluntschli"? Thats a Ger-
man name. 
LOUKA. Swiss, madam, I think. 
CATHERINE [with a bound that makes Louka jump back] 
Swiss! What is he like? 
LOUKA [timidly] He has a big carpet bag, madam. 
CATHERINE. Oh Heavens! he's come to return the coat. 
Send him away: say we're not at home: ask him to leave his 
• 
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address and I'll write to him. Oh stop: that will never do. 
Wait! [She throws herself into a chair to think it out. Louka 
waits]. The master and Major Saranoff are busy in the 
library, arnt they? 
LOUKA. Yes, madam. 
CATHERINE [decisively] Bring the gentleman out here at 
once. [Peremptorily] And be very polite to him. Dont delay. 
Here [impatiently snatching the salver from her]: leave that 
here; and go straight back to him. 
LOUKA. Yes, madam [going]. 
CATHERINE. Louka! 
LOUKA [stopping] Yes, madam. 
CATHERINE. Is the library door shut? 
LOUKA. I think so, madam. 
CATHERINE. If not, shut it as you pass through. 
LOUKA. Yes, madam [going]. 
CATHERINE. Stop [Louka stops]. He will have to go that 
way [indicating the gate of the stable yard]. Tell Nicola to 
bring his bag here after him. Dont forget. 
LOUKA [surprised] His bag? · 
CATHERINE. Yes: here: as soon as possible. [Vehemently] Be 
quick! [Louka runs into the house. Catherine snatches her apron 
off and throws it behind a bush. She then takes up the salver and 
uses it as a mirror, with the result that the handkerchief tied 
round her head follows the apron. A touch to her hair and a 
shake to her dressing gown make her presentable]. Oh, how? 
how? how can a man be such a fool! Such a moment to 
select! [Louka appears at the door of the house, announcing 
Captain Bluntschli. She stands aside at the top of the steps to 
let him pass before she goes in again. He is the man of the mid-
night adventure in Raina's room, clean, well brushed, smartly 
uniformed, and out of trouble, but still unmistakably the same 
man. The moment Louka' s back is turned, Catherine swoops 
on him with impetuous, urgent, coaxing appea~. Captain 
Biuntschli: I am very glad to see you; but you must leave 
this house at once. [He raises his eyebrows]. My husband has 
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just returned with my future son-in-law; and they know 
nothing. If they did, the consequences would be terrible. 
You are a foreigner: you do not feel our national animosities 
as we do. We still hate the Serbs: the effect of the peace on 
my husband has been to make him feel like a lion baulked 
of his prey. If he discovers our secret, he will never forgive 
me; and my daughter's life will hardly be safe. Will you, 
like the chivalrous gentleman and soldier you are, leave at 
once before he finds you here? 
BLUNTSCHLI [disappointed, but philosophicalJ At once, 
gracious lady. I only came to thank you and return the coat 
you lent me. If you will allow me to take it out of my bag 
and leave it with your servant as I pass out, I need detain 
you no further. [He turns to go into the house]. 
CATHERINE [catching him by the sleeve] Oh, you must not 
think of going back that way. [Coaxing him across to the 
stable gates] This is the shortest way out. Many thanks. So 
glad to have been of service to you. Good-bye. 
BLUNTSCHLI. But my bag? 
CATHERINE. It shall be sent on. You will leave me your 
address. 
BLUNTSCHLI. True. Allow me. [He takes out his cardcase, 
and stops to write his address, keeping Catherine in an agony of 
impatience. As he hands her the card, Petkoff, hatless, rushes 
from the house in a fluster of hospitality, followed by Sergius]. 
PETKOFF [as he hurries down the steps] My dear Captain 
Bluntschli-
CATHERINE. Oh Heavens! [She sinks on the seat against the 
wallj. 
PETKOFF [too preoccupied to notice her as he shakes Blunt-
schli's hand heartily] Those stupid people of mine thought I 
was out here, instead of in the-bawl-library [he cannot 
mention the library without betraying how proud he is of it]. 
I saw you through the window. I was wondering why you 
didnt come in. Saranoff is with me: you remember him, 
dontyou? 
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SERGIUS [saluting humorously, and then offering his hand 
with great charm of manner] Welcome, our friend the enemy! 
PETKOFF. No longer the enemy, happily. [Rather anxiously] 
I hope youve called as a friend, and not about horses or 
pnsoners. 
CATHERINE. Oh, quite as a friend, Paul. I was just asking 
Captain Bluntschli to stay to lunch; but he declares he must 
go at once. 
SERGIUS [sardonicalry] Impossible, Bluntschli. We want 
you here badly. We have to send on three cavalry regiments 
to Philippopolis; and we dont in the least know how to do it. 
BLUNTSCHLI [suddenly attentive and businesslike] Philip-
popolis? The forage is the trouble, I suppose. 
PETKOFF [eagerly] Yes: thats it. [To Sergius] He sees the 
whole thing at once. 
BLUNTSCHLI. I think I can shew you how to manage that. 
SERGIUS. Invaluable man! Come along! [Towering over 
Bluntschli, he puts his hand on his shoulder and takes him to 
the steps, Petkofffollowing]. 
Raina comes from the house as Bluntschli puts his foot on the 
first step. 
RAINA. Oh! The chocolate cream soldier! 
Bluntschli stands rigid. Sergius, amazed, looks at Raina, then 
at Petko.ff, who looks back at him and then at his wife. 
CATHERINE [with commanding presence of mind] My dear 
Raina, dont you see that we have a guest here? Captain 
Bluntschli: one of our new Serbian friends. 
Raina bows: Bluntschli bows. 
RAINA. How silly of me! [She comes down into the centre of 
the group, between Bluntschli and Petkoff]. I made a beautiful 
ornament this morning for the ice pudding; and that stupid 
Nicola has just put down a pile of plates on it and spoilt it. 
[To Bluntschli, winningly] I hope you didnt think that you 
were the chocolate cream soldier, Captain Bluntschli. 
BLUNTSCHLI [laughing] I assure you I did. [Stealing a 
whimsical glance at her] Your explanation was a relief. • 
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PETKOFF [Suspiciously, to Raina] And since when, pray, 
have you taken to cooking? 
CATHERINE. Oh, whilst you were away. It is her latest 
fancy. 
PETKOFF [testily] And has Nicola taken to drinking? He 
used to be careful enough. First he shews Captain Bluntschli 
out here when he knew quite well I was in the library; and 
then he goes downstairs and breaks Raina's chocolate sol-
dier. He must-[ Nicola appears at the top of the steps with the 
bag. He descends; places it respectfully before Bluntschli; and 
waits for further orders. General amazement. Nicola, uncon-
scious of the effect he is producing, looks perfectly satisfied with 
himself. When Petkoff recovers his power of speech, he breaks 
out at him with] Are you mad, Nicola? 
NICOLA [taken aback ] Sir? 
PETKOFF. What have you brought that for? 
NICOLA. My lady's orders, major. Louka told me that-
cATHERINE [interrupting him] My orders! Why should I 
order you to bring Captain Bluntschli's luggage out here? 
What are you thinking of, Nicola? 
NICOLA [after a moment's bewilderment, pickjng up the bag 
as he addresses Bluntschli with the very perfection of servile 
discretion] I beg your pardon, captain, I am sure. [To 
Catherine] My fault, madame: I hope youll overlook it. 
[He bows, and is going to the steps with the bag, when Petkoff 
addresses him angrily]. 
PETKOFF. Youd better go and slam that bag, too, down on 
Miss Raina's ice pudding! [This is too much for Nicola. The 
bag drops from his hand almost on his master's toes, eliciting 
a roar of] Begone, you butter-fingered donkey. 
NICOLA [snatching up the bag, and escaping into the house] 
Yes, Major. 
CATHERINE. Oh, never mind. Paul: dont be angry. 
PETKOFF [blustering] Scoundrel! He's got out of hand while 
I was away. I'll teach him. Infernal blackguard! The sack 
next Saturday! I'll clear out the whole establishment-
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[He is stifled by the caresses of his wife and daughter, who hang 
round his neck, petting him]. 
CATHERINE } [ h ] { Now, now, now, it mustnt be toget er 
RAINA Wow, wow, wow: not on your 
1 
angry. He meant no harm. Be good to 
please me, dear. Sh-sh-sh-shl 
first day at home. I'll make another ice 
, pudding. Tch-ch-chl 
PETKOFF [yielding] Oh well, never mind. Come, Blun tschli: 
lets have no more nonsense about going away. You know 
very well youre not going back to Switzerland yet. Until 
you do go back youll stay with us. 
RAINA. Oh, do, Captain Bluntschli. 
PETKOFF [to Catherine] Now, Catherine: it's of you he's 
afraid. Press him: and he'll stay. 
CATHERINE. Of course I shall be only too delighted if 
[appealingly] Captain Bluntschli really wishes to stay. He 
knows my wishes. 
BLUNTSCHLI [in his driest military manner] I am at madam's 
orders. 
SERGIUS [cordially] That settles it! 
PETKOFF [heartily] Of course! 
RAINA. You see you must stay. 
BLUNTSCHLI [smiling] Well, if I must, I must. 
Gesture of despair from Catherine. 
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ACT III 
In the library after lunch. It is not much of a library. Its 
literary equipment consists of a single fixed shelf stocked with 
old paper covered novels, broken backed, coffee stained, torn 
and thumbed; and a couple of little hanging shelves with a few 
gift books on them: the rest of the wall space being occupied by 
trophies of war and the chase. But it is a most comfortable sitting 
room. A row of three large windows shews a mountain 
panorama, just now seen in one of its friendliest aspects in the 
mellowing afternoon light. In the corner next the right hand 
window a square earthenware stove, a perfect tower of glisten-
ing pottery, rises nearly to the ceiling and guarantees plenty of 
warmth. The ottoman is like that in Raina's room, and similarly 
' placed; and the window seats are luxurious with decorated 
cushions. There is one object, however, hopelessly out of keeping 
with its surroundings. This is a small kJtchen table, much the 
worse for wear,fitted as a writing table with an old canisterfull 
• of pens, an eggcup filled with ink, and a deplorable scrap of 
heavily used pink blotting paper. 
At the side of this table, which stands to the left of anyone 
facing the window, Bluntschli is hard at work with a couple of 
maps before him, writing orders. At the head of it sits Sergius, 
who is supposed to be also at work, but is actually gnawing the 
feather of a pen, and contemplating Bluntschli' s quick, sure, 
businesslike progress with a mixture of envious irritation at his 
own incapacity and awestruck wonder at an ability which seems 
to him almost miraculous, though its prosaic character forbids 
him to esteem it. The Major is comfortably established on the 
ottoman, with a newspaper in his hand and the tube of IJis 
hookah within easy reach. Catherine sits at the stove, with her 
back to them, embroidering. Raina, reclining on the divan, is 
gazing in a daydream out at the Balkan landscape, wzth a 
neglected novel in her lap. 
The door is on the same side as the stove, farther from the 
window. The button of the electric bell is at the opposite side, 
behind Bluntschli. 
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PETKOFF [lookjng up from his paper to watch how they are 
: getting on at the table] Are you sure I cant help in any way, 
Bluntschli? 
BLUNTSCHLI [without interrtfpting his writing or lookjng up] 
Quite sure, thank you. Saranoff and I will manage it. 
SERGIUS [grimly] Yes: we'll tp.anage it. He finds out what · 
to do; draws up the orders; and I sign em. Division c;>f labor! 
\ 
[Bluntschli passes him a paper]. Another one? Thank J'OU. 
[He plants the paper squarely before him; sets hif chair carifulZv 
parallel to it; and signs with his cheek on his ~/bow and his 
protruded tongue following the movements of his pen]. 'Fhis 
hand is more accustomed to the. sword than tb the pen. 
PI;;TKOFF. It's very good of .you, Bluntschli: it is indeed, 
to Itt yourself be put upon in this way. Now are you quite 
sure I can do nothing? 
r CATHERINE [in a low warning tone] You can stop interrupt-ing, Paul. 
PETKOFF [starting and lookjng round at her] Eh? Ohl Quite 
right. [He takes his newspaper up again, but presently lets it 
drop]. Ah, you havnt been campaigning, Catherine: you '· ,,, 
dont know how pleasant it is for us to sit here, after a good 
lunch, with nothing to do but enjoy ourselves. Theres only 
one thing I want to make me thoroughly comfortable. 
CATHERINE. What is that? 
PETKOFF. My old coat. I'm not at horhe in this one: I feel 
as if I were on parade. 
CATHERINE. My dear Paul, how absurd you are about that 
t· old coat! It must be hanging in the blue closet where you 
left it. 
PETKOFF. My dear Catherine, I tell you lve looked there. 
Am I to believe my own eyes or not? [Catherine rise,s .and 
crosses the room to press the button of the electrt'c 'bell]. What 
are you shewing off that bdl for? [She looks at him wajes-
tically, and silent1y resumes her chair and her needlewo~k:J~ My 
dear: if you think the'obstinacy of your sex can make a coat 
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changing coats, Nicola acting as valet]. Remember: I didnt 
take that bet of yours, Sergius. Youd better give Raina that 
Arab steed yourself, since youve roused her expectations. 
Eh, Raina? [He looks round at her; but she is again rapt in 
the landscape. With a little gush of parental affiction and pride, 
he points her out to them, and says] She's dreaming, as usual. 
SERGIUS. Assuredly she shall not be the loser. 
PETKOFF. So much the better for her. I shant come off so 
cheaply, I expect. [The change is now complete. Nicola goes 
out with the discarded coat]. Ah, now I feel at home at last. 
[He sits down and takes his newspaper with a grunt of relief]. 
BLUNTSCHLI [to Sergius, handing a paper] Thats the lasr 
order. 
PETKOFF [jumping up] What! Finished? 
BLUNTSCHLI. Finished. 
PETKOFF [with childlike envy] Havnt you anything for me 
to sign? 
BLUNTSCHLI. Not necessary. His signature will do. 
PETKOFF [inflating his chest and thumping it] Ah well, I 
think weve done a thundering good day's work. Can I do 
anything more? 
BLUNTSCHLI. You had better both see the fellows that are 
to take these. [Sergius rises] Pack them off at once; and shew 
them that Ive marked on the orders the time they should 
hand them in by. Tell them that if they stop to drink or tell 
stories-if theyre five minutes late, theyll have the skin 
taken off their backs. 
SERGIUS [stijfoning indignantly] I'll say so. [He strides to the 
door]. And if one of them is man enough to spit in my face 
for insulting him, I'll buy his discharge and give him a pen-
sion. [He goes out]. 
BLUNTSCHLI [confidentially] Just see that he talks to them 
properly, Major, will you? 
PETKOFF [officiously] Quite right, Bluntschli, quite right. 
I'll see to it. [He goes to the door importantly, but hesitates 
on the threshold]. By the bye, Catherine, you may as well 
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come too. Theyll be far more frightened of you than of me. 
CATHERIN E [putting down her embroidery] I daresay I had 
better. You would only splutter at them. [She goes out, 
Petkoff holding the door for her and following her]. 
BLUNTSCHLI. What an army! They make cannons out of 
cherry trees; and the officers send for their wives to keep 
discipline! [He begins to fold and docket the papers]. 
Raina, who has risen from the divan, marches slowly down 
the room with her hands clasped behind her, and looks mis-
chievously at him. 
RAINA. You look ever so much nicer than when we last 
met. [He looks up, surprised]. What have you done to your-
self? 
BLUNTSCHLI. Washed; brushed; good night's sleep and 
breakfast. Thats all. 
RAINA. Did you get back safely that morning? 
BLUNTSCHLI. Quite, thanks. 
RAINA. Were they angry with you for running away from 
, Sergius's charge? 
BLUNTSCHLI [grinntng] No: they were glad; because theyd 
all just run away themselves. 
RAINA [going to the tab_le, and leaning over it towards him] 
It must have made a lovely story for them: all that about 
me and my room. 
BLUNTSCHLI. Capital story. But I only told it to one of 
them: a particular friend. 
RAINA. On whose discretion you could absolutely rely? 
BLUNTSCHLI. Absolutely. 
RAINA. Hml He told it all to my father and Sergius the 
day you exchanged the prisoners. [She turns away and strolls 
carelessly across to the other side of the room]. 
BLUNTSCHLI [deeply concerned, and half incredulous] No! 
You dont mean that, do you? 
RAINA [turning, with sudden earnestness] I do indeed. But 
they dont know that it was in this house you took refuge. 
If Sergi us knew, he would challenge you and kill you in a duel. 
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BLUNTSCHLI. Bless me! then dont tell him. 
RAINA. Please be serious, Captain Bluntschli. Can you 
not realize what it is to me to deceive him? I want to be 
quite perfect with Sergius: no meanness, no smallness, no 
deceit. My relation to him is the one really beautiful and 
noble part of my life. I hope you can understand that. 
BLUNTSCHLI [sceptically] You mean that you wouldnt 
like him to find out that the story about the ice pudding was 
a-a-a-You know. 
RAINA [wincing] Ah, dont talk of it in that flippant way. 
I lied: I know it. But I did it to save your life. He would 
have killed you. That was the second time I ever uttered a 
falsehood. [Bluntschli rises quickly and looks doubtfully and 
somewhat severely at her]. Do you remember the first time? 
BLUNTSCHLI. I! No. Was I present? 
RAINA. Yes; and I told the officer who was searching for 
you that you were not present. 
BLUNTSCHLI. True. I should have remembered it. 
RAINA [greatly encouraged] Ah, it is natural that you should 
forget it first. It cost you nothing: it cost me a lie! A lie! 
She sits down on the ottoman, looking straight before her 
with her hands clasped around her knee. Bluntschli, quite 
touched, goes to the ottoman with a particularly reassuring and 
considerate air, and sits down beside her. 
BLUNTSCHLI. My dear young lady, dont let this worry you. 
Remember: I'm a soldier. Now what are the two things that 
happen to a soldier so often that he comes to think nothing 
of them? One is hearing people tell lies [Raina recoils]: the 
other is getting his life saved in all sorts of ways by all sorts 
of people. 
RAINA [rising in indignant protest] And so he becomes a 
creature incapable of faith and of gratitude. 
BLUNTSCHLI [making a wry face] Do you like gratitude? 
I dont. If pity is akin to love, gratitude is akin to the other 
thing. 
RAINA. Gratitucle! [Turning on him] If you are incapable of 
4. to gain ~athy 
S. to shame him 
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gratitude you are incapable of any noble sentiment. Even 
animals are grateful. Oh, I see now exactly what you think 
of me! You were not surprised to hear me lie. To you it was 
something I probably did every day! every hour! That is 
how men think of women. [She paces the room tragicalry]. 
BLUNTSCHLI ldubiously] Theres reason in everything. You 
said youd told only two lies in your whole life. Dear young 
lady: isnt that rather a short allowance? I'm quite a straight-
• . forward man myself; but 1t wouldnt last me a whole morn-
ing. 
RAINA [staring haughtily at him] Do you know, sir, that you 
are insulting me? 
BLUNTSCHLI. I cant help it. When you strike that noble 
attitude and speak in that thrilling voice, I admire you; but 
I find it impossible to believe a single word you say. 
RAINA [superbly] Captain Bluntschlil 
BLUNTSCHLI [unmoved] Yes? 
RAINA [standing over him, as if she could not believe her 
senses] Do you mean what you said just now? Do you know 
what you said just now? 
BLUNTSCHLI. I do. 
RAINA [gasping] I! I!!! [She points to herself incredulously, 
meaning "/, Raina Petkoff tell l£es!" He meets her gaze un-
flinchingly. She suddenly sits down beside him, and adds, with 
a complete change of manner from the heroic to a babyish 
familiarity] How did you find me out? 
BLUNTSCHLI [promptly] Instinct, dear young lady. Instinct, 
and experience of the world. 
RAINA [wonderingly] Do you know, you are the first man 
I ever met who did not take me seriously? 
BLUNTSCHLI. You mean, dont you, that I am the first man 
that has ever taken you quite seriously? 
RAINA. Yes: I suppose I do mean that. [Cosily, quite at 
her ease with him] How strange it is to be talked to in such 
a way! You know, Ive always gone on like that. · 
BLUNTSCHLI. You mean the-? 
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RAINA. I mean the noble attitude and the thrilling voice. 
[They laugh together]. I did it when I was a tiny child to my 
nurse. She believed in it. I do it before my parents. They 
believe in it. I do it before Sergius. He believes in it. 
BLUNTSCHLI. Yes: he's a little in that line himself, isnt he? 
RAINA [startled] Oh! Do you think so? 
BLUNTSCHLI. You know him better than I do. 
RAINA. I wonder-1 wonder is he? If I thought that-! 
[Discouraged] Ah, well; what does it matter? I suppose, now 
youve found me out, you despise me. 
BLUNTSCHLI [warmly, rising] No, my dear young lady, no, 
no, no a thousand times. It's part of your youth: part of 
·your charm. I'm lik~ all the rest of them: the nurse, your 
parents, Sergius: I'm your infatuated admirer. 
RAINA [pleased] Really? 
BLUNTSCHLI [slapping his breast smartly with his hand, 
German fashion] Hand aufs Herz! Really and truly. 
RAINA [very happy] But what did you think of me for 
giving you my portrait? 
BLUNTSCHLI [astonished] Your portrait! You never gave 
me your portrait. 
RAINA [quickly] Do you mean to say you never got it? 
~LUNTSCHLI. No. [He sits down beside her, with renewed 
interMt, and says, with some complacency] When did you send 
it to me? 
RAINA [indignantly] I did not send it to you. [She turns her 
head away, and adds, reluctantly] It was in the pocket of that 
coat. 
BLUNTSCHLI [pursuing his lips and rounding his eyes] 
Oh-o-oh! I never found it. It must be there still. 
RAINA [springing up] There still! for my father to find the 
first time he puts his hand in his pocket! Oh, how could 
you be so stupid? 
BLUNTSCHLI [rising also] It doesnt matter: I suppose it's 
only a photograph: how can he tell who it was intended for? 
Tell him he put it there himself. 
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RAINA [bitterly] Yes: that is so clever! isnt it? [DistrMtedly] 
Oh! what shall I do? 
BLUNTSCHLI. Ah, I see. You wrote something on it. That 
was rash. 
RAINA [vexed almost to tears] Oh, to have done such a thing 
for you, who care no more-except to laugh at me-oh! 
Are you sure nobody has touched it? 
BLUNTSCHLI. Well, I cant be quite sure. You see, I couldnt 
carry it about with me all the time: one cant take much 
luggage on active service. 
RAINA. What did you do with it? 
BLUNTSCHLI. When I got through to Pirot I had to put it 
in safe keeping somehow. I thought of the railway cloak 
room; but thats the surest place to get looted in modern 
warfare. So I pawned it. 
RAINA. Pawned it!!! 
BLUNTSCHLI. I know it doesnt sound nice: but it was 
much the safest plan. I redeemed it the day before yester-
day. Heaven only knows whether the pawnbroker cleared 
out the pockets or not. 
RAIN A [furious: throwing the words right into his face] You 
have a low shopkeeping mind. You think of things that 
would never come into a gentleman's head. 
BLUNTSCHLI [phlegmatically] Thats the Swiss national 
character, dear lady. [He returns to the table]. 
RAINA. Oh, I wish I had never met you. [She flounces 
away, and sits at the window fuming]. 
Louka comes in with a heap of letters and telegrams on her 
salver, and crosses, with her bold free gait, to the table. Her 
left sleeve is looped up to the shoulder with a brooch, shewing 
her naked arm, with a broad gilt bracelet covering the bruise. 
LOUKA [to Bluntschli] For you. [She empties the salver with 
a fling on to the table]. The messenger is waiting. [She is 
determined not to be civil to an enemy, even if she must bring 
him his letters]. 
BLUNTSCHLI [to Raina] Will you excuse me: the last postal 
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delivery that reached me was three weeks ago. These are the 
subsequent accumulations. Four telegrams: a week old. 
[He opens one]. Oho! Bad news! 
RAINA [rising and advancing a little remorsefully] Bad news? 
BLUNTSCHLI. My father's dead. [He looks at the telegram 
with his lips pursed, musing on the unexpected change in his 
arrangements. Louka crosses herself hastily]. 
RAINA. Oh, how very sad! 
BLUNTSCHLI. Yes: I shall have to start for home in an hour. 
He has left a lot of big hotels behind him to be looked after. 
[He takes up a fat letter in a long blue envelope]. Here's a 
whacking letter from the family solicitor. [He puts out the 
enclosures and glances over them]. Great Heavens! Seventy! 
Two hundred! [In a crescendo of dismay] Four hundred! 
Four thousand!! Nine thousand six hundred!!! What on 
earth am I to do with them all? 
RAINA [timidly] Nine thousand hotels? 
BLUNTSCHLI. Hotels! nonsense. If you only knew! Oh, 
it's too ridiculous! Excuse me: I must give my fellow orders 
about starting. [He leaves the room hastily, with the docu-
ments in his hand]. 
LOUKA [ knowing instinctively that she can annoy Raina by 
di>paraging Bluntschli] He has not much heart, that Swiss. 
He has not a word of grief for his poor father. 
RAINA [bitterly] Grief! A man who has been doing nothing 
but killing people for years! What does he care? What does 
any soldier care? [She goes to the door, restraining her tears with 
difficulty]. 
LOUKA. Major Saranoff has been fighting too; and he has 
plenty of heart left. [Raina, at the door, draws herself up 
haughtily and goes out]. Aha! I thought you wouldnt get 
much feeling out of your soldier. [She is following Raina 
when Nicola enters with an armful of logs for the stove]. 
NICOLA [grinning amorously at her] Ive been trying all the 
afternoon to get a minute alone with you, my girl. [His 
countenance changes as he notices her arm]. Why, what fashion 
is that of wearing your sleeve, child? 
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LOUKA [proudly] My own fashion. 
NICOLA. Indeed! If the mistress catches you, she'll talk to 
you. [He puts the logs down, and seats himself comfortably on 
the ottoman]. 
LOUKA. Is that any reason why you should take it on your-
self to talk to me ? 
NICOLA. Come! dont be so contrary with me. Ive some 
good news for you. [She sits down beside him. He takes out 
some paper money. Louka, with an eager gleam in her eyes, 
tries to snatch it; but he shifts it quickly to his left hand, out of 
her reach]. See! a twenty leva bill! Sergius gave me that, out 
of pure swagger. A fool and his money are soon parted. 
Theres ten levas more. The Swiss gave me that for backing 
up the mistress' and Raina's lies about him. He's no fool, 
he isnt. You should have heard old Catherine downstairs 
as polite as you please to me, telling me not to mind the 
Major being a little impatient; for they knew what a good 
servant I was-after making a fool and a liar of me before 
them all! The twenty will go to our savings; and you shall 
have the ten to spend if youll only talk to me so as to remind 
' me I'm a human being. I get tired of being a servant oc-
casionally. 
LOUKA. Yes: sell your manhood for 30 levas, and buy me 
for 1 o! [Rising scornfully] Keep your money. You were born 
to be a servant. I was not. When you set up your shop you 
will only be everybody's servant instead of somebody's 
servant. [She goes moodily to the table and seats herself regally 
in Sergius's chair]. 
NICOLA [pickjng up his logs, and going to the stove] Ah, wait 
til you see. We shall have our evenings to ourselves; and I 
shall be master in my own house, I promise you. [He throws 
the logs down and kneels at the stove]. 
LOUKA. You shall never be master in mine. 
NICOLA [turning, still on his knees, and squatting down rather 
forlornly on his calves, daunted by her implacable disdain~ 
You have a great ambition in you, Louka. Remember: if 
any luck comes to you, it was I that made a woman of you . 
• 
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LOUKA. You! 
NICOLA [scrambling up and going to her] Yes, me. Who was 
it made you give up wearing a couple of pounds of false 
black hair on your head and reddening your lips and cheeks 
like any other Bulgarian girl! I did. Who taught you to 
trim your nails, and keep your hands clean, and be dainty 
about yourself, like a fine Russian lady! Me: do you hear 
that? me! [She tosses her head defiantly; and he turns away, 
adding more coolly] Ive often thought that if Raina were 
out of the way, and you just a little less of a fool and Sergius 
just a little more of one, you might come to be one of my 
grandest customers, instead of only being my wife and cost-
ing me money. 
LOUKA. I believe you would rather be my servant than 
my husband. You would make more out of me. Oh, I know 
that soul of yours. 
NICOLA [going closer to her for greater emphasis] Never you 
mind my soul; but just listen to my advice. If you want to 
be a lady, your present behaviour to me wont do at all, 
unless when we're alone. It's too sharp and impudent; and 
impudence is a sort of familiarity: it shews affection for me. 
And dont you try being high and mighty with me, either. 
Youre like all country girls: you think it's genteel to treat 
a servant the way I treat a stableboy. Thats only your ig-
norance; and dont you forget it. And dont be so ready to 
defy everybody. Act as if you expected to have your own 
way, not as if you expected to be ordered about. The way 
to get on as a lady is the same as the way to get on as a serv-
ant: youve got to know your place: thats the secret of it. 
And you may depend on me to know my place if you get 
promoted. Think over it, my girl. I'll stand by you: one 
servant should always stand by another. 
LOUKA [rising impatiently] Oh, I must behave in my own 
way. You take all the courage out of me with your cold-
blooded wisdom. Go and put those logs in the fire: thats 
the sort of thing you understand. 
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Before Nicola can retort, Sergius comes in. He checks himself 
a moment on seeing Louka; then goes to the stove. 
SERGIUs [to Nicola] I am not in the way of your work, 
I hope. 
NICOLA [in a smooth, elderly manner] Oh no, sir: thank 
you kindly. I was only speaking to this foolish girl about 
her habit of running up here to the library whenever she 
gets a chance, to look at the books. Thats the worst of her 
education, sir: it gives her habits above her station. [To 
Louka] Make that table tidy, Louka, for the Major. [He 
goes out sedately]. 
Louka, without looking at Sergius, pretends to arrange the 
papers on the table. He crosses slowly to her, and studies the 
arrangement of her sleeve reflectively. 
SERGIUS. Let me see: is there a mark there? [He turns up 
the bracelet and sees the bruise made by his grasp. She stands 
motionless, not looking at him: fascinated, but on her guard] 
Ffff! Does it hurt? 
LOUKA. Yes. 
sERGIUs. Shall I cure it? 
LOUKA [instantly withdrawing herself proudly, but still not 
looking at him] No. You cannot cure it now. 
sERGIUs [masterfully] Quite sure? [He makes a movement 
as if to take her in his arms]. 
LOUKA. Dont trifle with me, please. An officer should not 
trifle with a servant. 
SERGIUS [indicating the bruise with a merciless stroke of his 
forefinger] That was no trifle, Louka. 
LOUKA [flinching; then looking at him for the first time] Are 
you sorry? 
sERGIUS [with measured emphasis, folding his arms] I am 
never sorry. 
LOUKA[wisifully] I wish I could believe a man could be 
as unlike a woman as that. I wonder are you really a brave 
man? 
SERGIUs [unaffectedly, relaxing his attitude] Yes: I am a 
.. r 
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brave man. My heart jumped like a woman's at the first 
shot; but in the charge I found that I was brave. Yes: that 
at least is real about me. 
LOUKA. Did you .find in the charge that the men whose 
fathers are poor like mine were any less brave than the 
men who are rich like you? 
SERGIUS [with bitter levity] Not a bit. They all slashed and 
cursed and yelled like heroes. Psha! the courage to rage and 
kill is cheap. I have an English bull terrier who has as much 
of that sort of courage as the whole Bulgarian nation, and 
the whole Russian nation at its back. But he lets my groom 
thrash him, all the same. Thats your soldier all over! No, 
Louka: your poor men can cut throats; but they are afraid 
of their officers; they put up with insults and blows; they 
stand by and see one another punished like children: aye, 
and help to do it when they are ordered. And the officers!!! 
Well [with a short harsh laugh] I am an officer. Oh, [fervently] 
give me the man who will defy to the death any power on 
earth or in heaven that sets itself up against his own will 
and conscience: he alone is the brave man. 
LOUKA. How easy it is to talk! Men never seem to me to 
grow up: they all have schoolboy's ideas. You dont know 
what true courage is. 
SERGIUs [ironically] Indeed! I am willing to be instructed. 
[He sits on the ottoman, sprawling magnificently]. 
LOUKA. Look at me! How much am I allowed to have my 
own will? I have to get your room ready for you: to sweep 
and dust, to fetch and carry. Ho¥{ could that degrade me if 
it did not degrade you to have it done for you? But [with 
subdued passion] if I were Empres~ of Russia, above every-
one in the world, then!! Ah then, though according to you 
I could shew no courage at all, you should see, you should 
see. 
SERGIUS. What would you do, most noble Empress? 
LOUKA. I would marry the man I loved, which no other 
queen in Europe has the courage to do. If I loved you, 
though you would be as far beneath me as I am beneath 
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you, I would dare to be the equal of my inferior. Would 
you dare as much if you loved me? No: if you felt the be-
ginnings of love for me you would not let it grow. You 
would not dare: you would marry a rich man's daughter 
because you would be afraid of what other people would 
say of you. 
SERGIUS [bounding up] You lie: it is not so, by all the 
stars! If I loved you, and I were the Czar himself, I would 
set you on the throne by my side. You know that I love 
another woman, a woman as high above you as heaven is 
above earth. And you are jealous of her. 
LOUKA. I have no reason to be. She will never marry you 
now. The man I told you of has come back. She will marry 
rhe Swiss. 
SERGIUS [recoiling] The Swiss! 
LOUKA. A man worth ten of you. Then you can come to 
me; and I will refuse you. You are not good enough for me. 
[She turns to the door]. 
SERGIUS [springing after her and catching her fiercely in his 
arms] I will kill the Swiss; and afterwards I will do as I 
please with you. 
LOUKA [in his arms, passive and steadfast] The Swiss will 
kill you, perhaps. He has beaten you in love. He may beat 
you in war. 
SERGIUS [tormentedly] Do you think I believe that she-
she! whose worst thoughts are higher than your best ones, 
is capable of trifling with another man behind my back? 
LOUKA. Do you think she would believe the Swiss if he 
told her now that I am in your arms? 
SERGIUS [releasing her in despair] Damnation! Oh, damna-
tion! Mockery! mockery everywhere! everything I think 
is mocked by everything I do. [He strikes himselffrrwtically 
on the breast]. Coward! liar! fool! Shall I kill myself like a 
man, or live and pretend to laugh at myself? [She again 
turns to go]. Louka! [She stops near the door]. Remember: 
you belong to me. 
LOUKA [turning] What does that mean? An in$ult? 
•. 
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SERGIUS [commandingly] It means that you love me, and 
that I have had ~ou here in my arms, and will perhaps have 
you there again. Whether that is an insult I neither know 
nor care: take it as you please. But [vehemently] I will ·not 
be a coward and a trifler. If I choose to love you, I dare 
marry you, in spite of all Bulgaria. If these hands ever touch 
you again, they shall touch my affianced bride. 
LOUKA. We shall see whether you dare keep your word. 
And take care. I will not wait long. 
SERGIUS [again folding his arms and standing motionless in 
the middle of the room] Yes: we shall see. And you shall wait 
my pleasure. 
Bluntschli, much preoccupied, with his papers still in his 
hand, enters, leaving the door open for Louka to go out. He 
goes across to the table, glancing at her as he passes. Sergius, 
without altering his resolute att#ude, watches him steadily. 
Louka goes out, leaving the door open. 
BLUNTSCHLI [absently, sitting at the table as before, and 
putting down his papers] Thats a remarkable looking young 
woman. 
SERGIUS [gravely, without moving] Captain Bluntschli. 
BLUNTSCHLI. Eh? 
SERGIUS. You have deceived me. You are my rival. I 
brook no rivals. At six o'clock I shall be in the drilling-
ground on the Klissoura road, alone, on horseback, with 
my sabre. Do you understand? 
BLUNTSCHLI [staring, but sitting quite at his ease] Oh, thank 
you: thats a cavalry man's proposal. I'm in the artillery; 
and I have the choice of weapons. If I go, I shall take a 
machine gun. And there shall be no mistake about the 
cartridges this time. 
SERGIUS [flushing, but with deadly coldness] Take care, sir. 
It is not our custom in Bulgaria to allow invitations of that 
kind to be trifled with. 
BLUNTSCHLI [warmlyj Pooh! dont talk to me about Bul-
garia. You dont know what fighting is. But have it your 
own way. Bring your sabre along. I'll meet you. 
) 
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SERGIUS (fiercely delighted to find his opponent a man of 
spirit] Well said, Switzer. Shall I lend you my best horse? 
BLUNTSCHLI. No: damn your horse! thank you all the 
same, my dear fellow. [Raina comes in, and hears the next 
sentencej. I shall fight you on foot. Horseback's too danger-
ous; I dont want to kill you if I can help it. 
RAINA [hurrying forward anxiously] I have heard what 
Captain Bluntschli said, Sergius. You are going to fight. 
Why? [ Sergius turns away in silence, and goes to the stove, 
where he stands watching her as she continues, to Bluntschlij 
What about? 
BLUNTSCHLI. I dont know: he hasnt told me. Better not 
interfere, dear young lady. No harm will be done: Ive often 
acted as sword instructor. He wont be able to touch me; 
and I'll not hurt him. It will save explanations. In the morn-
ing I shall be off home; and youll never see me or hear of 
me again. You and he will then make it up and live happily 
ever after. 
RAIN A [turning away deeply hurt, almost with a sob in her 
voice] I never said I wanted to see you again. 
SERGIUS [stridingforward) Ha! That is a confession. 
RAINA [haughtily] What do you mean? 
SERGIUS. You love that man! 
RAINA [scandalized] Sergius! 
SERGIUS. You allow him to make love to you behind my 
back, just as you treat me as your affianced husband behind 
his. Bluntschli: you knew our relations; and you deceived 
me. It is for that that I call you to account, not for having 
received favors I never enjoyed. 
BLUNTSCHLI [jumping up indignantly] Stuff! Rubbish! I 
have received no favors. Why, the young lady doesnt even 
know whether I'm married or not. 
RAINA [forgetting herself] Ohl [Collapsing on the ottoman] 
Are you? 
SERGIUs. You see the young lady's concern, Captain 
Bluntschli. Denial is useless. You have enjoyed the privi-
lege of being received in her own room, late at night-
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BLUNTSCHLI [interrupting him pepperily] Yes, you block-
head! she received me with a pistol at her head. Your cav-
alry were at my heels. I'd have blown out her brains if 
she'd uttered a cry. 
SERGIUS [taken aback] Bluntschli! Raina: is this true? 
RAINA [rising in wrathful majesty] Oh, how dare you, how 
dare you? 
BLUNTSCHLI. Apologize, man: apologize. [He resumes his 
seat at the table]. 
SERGIUS [with the old measured emphasis, folding his arms] 
I never apologize! 
RAINA [passionately] This is the doing of that friend of 
yours, Captain Bluntschli. It is he who is spreading this 
horrible story about me. [She walks about excitedly]. 
BLUNTSCHLI. No: he's dead. Burnt alive. 
RAINA [stopping, shocked] Burnt alive! 
BLUNTSCHLI. Shot in the hip in a woodyard. Couldnt 
drag himself out. Your fellows' shells set the timber on fire 
and burnt him, with half a dozen other poor devils in the 
same predicament. 
RAINA. How horrible! 
SERGIUs. And how ridiculous! Oh, war! war! the dream 
of patriots and heroes! A fraud, Bluntschli. A hollow sham, 
like love. 
RAINA [outraged] Like love! You say that before me! 
BLUNTSCHLI. Come, Saranoff: that matter is explained. 
SERGIUS. A hollow sham, I say. Would you have come 
back here if nothing had passed between you except at the 
muzzle of your pistol? Raina is mistaken about your friend 
who was burnt. He was not my informant. 
RAINA. Who then? [Suddenly guessing the truth] Ah, 
Louka! my maid! my servant! You were with her this 
morning all that time after-after-Oh, what sort of god 
is this I have been worshipping! [He meets her gaze with 
sardonic enjoyment of her disenchantment. Angered all the 
more, she goes closer to him, and says, in a lower, intenser 
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tone] Do you know that I looked out of the window as I 
went upstairs, to have another sight of my hero; and I 
saw something I did not understand then. I know now that 
you were making love to her. 
SERGIUS [with grim humor] You saw that? 
RAINA. Only too well. [She turns away, and throws herself 
on the divan under the centre window, quite overcome]. 
SERGIUS [cynicalry] Raina: our romance is shattered. Life's 
a farce. 
BLUNTSCHLI [to Raina, whimsically] You see: he's found 
himself out now. 
SERGIUS [going to him] Bluntschli: I have allowed you to 
call me a blockhead. You may now call me a coward as well. 
I refuse to fight you. Do you know why? 
BLUNTSCHLI. No; but it doesnt matter. I didnt ask the 
reason when you cried on; and I dont ask the reason now 
that you cry off. I'm a professional soldier! I fight when :P.. 
have to, and am very glad to get out of it when I havnt to. 
Youre only an amateur: you think fighting's an amusement. 
SERGIUS [sitting down at the table, nose to nose with him] 
, You shall hear the reason all the same, my professional. 
The reason is that it takes two men- real men-men of 
heart, blood and honor-to make a genuine combat. I 
could no more fight with you than I could make love to an 
ugly woman. Youve no magnetism: youre not a man: 
youre a machine. 
BLUNTSCHLI [apologetically] Quite true, quite true. I 
always was that sort of chap. I'm very sorry. 
SERGIUs. Pshal 
BLUNTSCHLI. But now that youve found that life isnt a 
farce, but something quite sensible and serious, what further 
obstacle is there to your happiness? 
RAINA [rising] You are very solicitous about my happiness 
and his. Do you forget his new love-Louka? It is not you 
that he must fight now, but his rival, Nicola. 
SERGIUS. Rival!! [bounding half across the room]. 
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RAINA. Dont you know that theyre engaged? 
SERGIUS. Nicola! Are fresh abysses opening? Nicola! 
RAINA [sarcastically] A shocking sacrifice, isnt it? Such 
beauty! such intellect! such modesty! wasted on a middle-
aged servant man. Really, Sergius, you cannot stand by and 
allow_such a thing. It would be unworthy of your chivalry. 
SERGIUS [losing all self-controlj Viper! Viper! [He rushes 
to and fro, raging]. 
BLUNTSCHLI. Look here, Saranoff: youre getting the worst 
of this. 
RAINA [getting angrier] Do you realize what he has done, 
Captain Bluntschli? He has set this girl as a spy on us; and 
her reward is that he makes love to her. 
SERGIUs. False! Monstrous! 
RAINA. Monstrous! [Confronting him] Do you deny that 
she told you about Captain Bluntschli being in my room? 
SERGIUS. No; but-
RAINA [interrupting] Oo you deny that you were making 
love to her when she told you? 
SERGIUS. No; but I tell you-
RAINA [cutting him short contemptuously] It is unnecessary 
to tell us anything more. That is quite enough for us. [She 
turns away from him and sweeps majestically back to the 
window]. 
BLUNTSCHLI [quietly, as Sergius, in an agony of mortifica-
tion, sinks on the ottoman, clutching his averted head between 
his fists] I told you you were getting the worst of it, Saranoff. 
SERGIUs. Tiger cat! 
RAINA [running excitedly to Bluntschli] You hear this man 
calling rne names, Captain Bluntschli? 
BLUNTSCHLI. What else can he do, dear lady? He must 
defend himself somehow. Come [very persuasively]: dont 
quarrel. What good does it do? 
Raina, with a gasp, sits down on the ottoman, and after a 
vain ejfort to look vexedly at Bluntschli, falls a victim to her 
sense of humor, and actually leans back babyishly against the 
writhing shoulder of Sergius. 
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SERGIUS. Engaged to Nicola! Ha! ha! Ah well, Bluntschli, 
you are right to take this huge imposture of a world coolly. 
RAINA [quaintly to Bluntschli, with an intuitive guess at his 
state of mind] I daresay you think us a couple of grown-up 
babies, dont you? 
SERGIUS [grinning savagely] He does: he does. Swiss civili-
zation nursetending Bulgarian barbarism, eh? 
BLUNTSCHLI [blushing] Not at all, I assure you. I'm only 
very glad to get you two quieted. There! there! let's be 
pleasant and talk it over in a friendly way. Where is this 
other young lady? 
RAINA. Listening at the door, probably. 
SERGIUS [shivering as if a bullet had struck him, and speaking 
with quiet but deep indignation] I will prove that that, at 
least, is a calumny. [He goes with dignity to the door and 
opens it. A yell of fury bursts from him as he loolcs out. He 
• darts into the passage, and returns dragging in Louka, whom 
he flings violently against the table, exclaiming] Judge her, 
Bluntschli. You, the cool impartial man: judge the eaves-
' dropper. 
Louka stands her ground, proud and silent. 
BLUNTSCHLI [shakjng his head] I mustnt judge her. I once 
listened myself outside a tent when there was a mutiny 
brewing. It's all a question of the degree of provocation. 
My life was at stake. 
LOUKA. My love was at stake. I am not ashamed. 
RAINA [contemptuously] Your love! Your curiosity, you 
mean. 
LOU KA [facing her and returning her contempt with interest] 
My love, stronger than anything you can feel, even for 
your chocolate cream soldier. 
SERGIUS [with quick suspicion, to Louka] What does that 
mean? 
LOUKA [fiercely] I mean-
SERGIUS [interrupting her slightingly] Oh, I remember: the 
ice pudding. A paltry taunt, girl! 
Major Petkoff enters, in his shirtsleeves. 
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PETKOFF. Excuse my shirtsleeves, gentlemen. Raina: 
somebody has been wearing that coat of mine: I'll swear it. 
Somebody with a differently shaped back. It's all burst 
open at the sleeve. Your mother is mending it. I wish she'd 
make haste: I shall catch cold. [He looks more attentively at 
them]. Is anything the matter? 
RAINA. No. [She sits down at the stove, with a tranquil air]. 
SERGIUS. Oh no. [He sits down at the end of the table, as at 
first]. 
BLUNTSCHLI [who is already seated] Nothing. Nothing. 
PETKOFF [sitting down on the ottoman i'!l his old place] 
Thats all right. [He notices Louka]. Anything the matter, 
Louka? 
LOUKA. No, sir. 
PETKOFF [genially] Thats all right. [He sneezes] Go and 
ask your mistress for my coat, like a good girl, will you? 
Nicola enters with the coat. Louka makes a pretence of having 
business in the room by taking the little table with the hoolcah 
away to the wall near the windows. 
RAINA [rising quickly as she sees the coat on Nicola's arm] 
Here it is papa. Give it to me Nicola; and do you put some 
more wood on the fire. [She takes the coat, and brings it to 
the Major, who stands up to put it on. Nicola attends to the 
fire]. 
PETKOFF [to Raina, teasing her affectionately] Aha! Going 
to be very good to poor old papa just for one day after his 
return from the wars, eh? 
RAINA [with solemn reproach] Ah, how can you say that 
to me, father? 
PETKOFF. Well, well, only a joke, little one. Come: give 
me a kiss. [She kfsses him]. Now give me the coat. 
RAINA. No: I am going to put it on for you. Turn your 
back. [He turns his back and feels behind him with his arms 
for the sleeves. She dexterously takes the photograph from the 
pocket and throws it on the table before Bluntschli, who covers 
it with a sheet of paper under the very nose of Sergius, who 
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looks on amazed, with his suspicions roused in the highest 
degree. She then helps Petkoff on with his coat]. There, dear! 
Now are you comfortable? 
PETKOFF. Quite, little love. Thanks [He sits down; and 
Raina returns to her seat near the stove]. Oh, by the bye, Ive 
found something funny. Whats the meaning of this? [He 
puts his hand into the picked pocket]. Eh? Hallo! [He tries 
the other pocket]. Well, I could have sworn-! [Much puzzled, 
he tries the breast pocket]. I wonder- [trying the original 
pocket]. Where can it-? [He rises, exclaiming] Your mother's 
taken it! 
RAINA [very red] Taken what? 
PETKOFF. Your photograph, with the inscription: "Raina, 
to her Chocolate Cream Soldier: a Souvenir." Now you 
know the res something more in this than meets the eye; 
and I'm going to find it out. [Shouting] Nicola! 
NICOLA [coming to him] Sir! 
PETKOFF. Did you spoil any pastry of Miss Raina's this 
morning? 
NICOLA. You heard Miss Raina say that I did, sir. 
PETKOFF. I know that, you idiot. Was it true? 
NICOLA. I am sure Miss Raina is incapable of saying 
anything that is not true, sir. 
PETKOFF. Are you? Then I'm not. [Turning to the others] 
Come: do you think I dont see it all? [He goes to Sergius, and 
slaps him on the shoulder]. Sergius: youre the chocolate 
cream soldier, arn t you? 
SERGIUS [starting up] II A chocolate cream soldier! Cer-
tainly not. 
PETKOFF. Not! [He looks at them. They are all very serious 
and very conscious]. Do you mean to tell me that Raina 
sends things like that to other men? 
SERGIUS [enigmatically] The world is not such an innocent 
place as we used to think, Petkoff. 
BLUNTSCHLI [rising] It's all right, Major. I'm the chocolate 
cream soldier. [Petkoff and Sergius are equally astonisheclj. 
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The gracious young lady saved my life by glVlng me 
chocolate creams when I was starving: shall I ever forget 
their flavour! My late friend Stolz told you the story of 
Pirot. I was the fugitive. 
PETKOFF. You! [He gasps]. Sergius: do you remember how 
those two women went on this morning when we mentioned 
it? [Sergius smiles cynically. Petkoff confronts Raina severely]. 
Youre a nice young woman, arnt you? 
RAINA [bitterly] Major Saranoff has changed his mind. 
And when I wrote that on the photograph, I did not know 
that Captain Bluntschli was married. 
BLUNTSCHLI [startled into vehement protest] I'm not married. 
RAINA [with deep reproach] You said you were. 
BLUNTSCHLI. I did not. I positively did not. I never was 
married in my life. ), 
PETKOFF [exasperated] Raina: will you kindly inform me, 
if I am not asking too much, which of these gentlemen you 
are engaged to? . 
RAINA. To neither of them. This young lady [introducing 
Louka, who faces them all proudly] is the object of Major 
Saranoff's affections at present. 
PETKOFF. Louka! Are you mad, Sergius? Why, this girl's 
engaged to Nicola. 
NICOLA. I beg your pardon, sir. There is a mistake. Louka 
is not engaged to me. 
PETKOFF. Not engaged to you, you scoundrel! Why, you 
had twenty-five levas from me on the day of your betrothal; 
and she had that gilt bracelet from Miss Raina. 
NICOLA [with cool unction] We gave it out so, sir. But it 
was only to give Louka protection. She had a soul above 
her station; and I have been no more than her confidential 
servant. I intend, as you know, sir, to set up a shop later 
on in Sofia; and I look forward to her custom and recom-
mendation should she marry into the nobility. [He goes out 
with impressive discretion, leaving them all staring after him]. 
PETKOFF [break_ing the silence] Well, I am-hm! 
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sERGIUs. This is either the finest heroism or the most 
crawling baseness. Which is it, Bluntschli? 
BLUNTSCHLI. Never mind whether it's heroism or baseness. 
Nicola's the ablest man lve met in Bulgaria. I'll make him 
manager of a hotel if he can speak French and German. 
LOUKA [suddenly break/ng out at Sergius} I have been 
insulted by everyone here. You set them the example. You 
owe me an apology. 
Sergius, like a repeating clock of which the spring has been 
touched, immediately begins to fold his arms. 
BLUNTSCHLI [bifore he can speak] It's no use. He never 
apologizes. 
LOUKA. Not to you, his equal and his enemy. To me, his 
poor servant, he will not refuse to apologize. 
sERGIUs [approvingly] You are right. [He bends his knee in 
his grandest manner] Forgive me. 
LOUKA. I forgive you. [She timidly gives him her hand, 
which he k,isses]. That touch makes me your affianced wife. 
SERGIUS [springing up] Ah! I forgot that. 
LOUKA [coldly] You can withdraw if you like. 
SERGIUS. Withdraw! Never! You belong to me. [He puts 
his arm about her]. 
Catherine comes in and finds Louka in Sergius' arms, with 
all the rest gazing at them in bewildered astonishment. 
CATHERINE. What does this mean? 
Sergius releases Louka. 
PETKOFF. Well, my dear, it appears that Sergius is going 
to marry Louka instead of Raina. [She is about to break out 
indignantly at him: he stops her by exclaiming testily] Don t 
blame me: lve nothing to do with it. [He retreats to the 
~~. . 
CATHERINE. Marry Louka! Sergius: you are bound by 
your word to us! 
SERGIUS [folding his arms] Nothing binds me. 
BLUNTSCHLI [much pleased by this piece of common sense] 
Saranoff: your hand. My congratulations. These heroics of 
• 
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yours have their practical side after all. [To Louka] Gracious 
young lady: the best wishes of a good Republican! [He 
kisses her hand, to Raina's great disgust, and returns to his seat]. 
CATHERINE. Louka: you have been telling stories. 
LOUKA. I have done Raina no harm. 
CATHERINE [haughtily] Raina! 
Raina, equally indignant, almost snorts at the liberty. 
LOUKA. I have a right to call her Raina: she calls me 
Louka. I told Major Saranoff she would never marry him if 
the Swiss gentleman came back. 
BLUNTSCHLI [rising, much surprised] Hallo! 
LOUKA [turning to Raina] I thought you were fonder of 
him than of Sergi us. You know best whether I was right. 
BLUNTSCHLI. What nonsense! I assure you, my dear 
Major, my dear Madame, the gracious young lady simply 
saved my life, nothing else. She never cared two straws for 
me. Why, bless my heart and soul, look at the young lady 
and look at me. She, rich, young, beautiful, with her 
imagination full of fairy princes and noble natures and 
cavalry charges and goodness knows what! And I, a common-
place Swiss soldier who hardly knows what a decent life is 
after fifteen years of barracks and battles: a vagabond, a 
man who has spoiled all his chances in life through an in-
curably romantic disposition, a man-
SERGIUS [starting as if a needle had pricked him and inter-
rupting Bluntschli in incredulous amazement] Excuse me, 
Bluntschli: what did you say had spoiled your chances in 
life? 
BLUNTSCHLI [promptly] An incurably romantic disposition. 
I ran away from home twice when I was a boy. I went into 
the army instead of into my father's business. I climbed the 
balcony of this house when a man. of sense would have 
dived into the nearest cellar. I came sneaking back here to 
have another look at the young lady when any other man 
of my age would have sent the coat back-
PETKOFF. My coat! 
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BLUNTSCHLI.-yes: thats the coat I mean-would have 
sent it back and gone quietly home. Do you suppose I arp 
the sort of fellow a young girl falls in love with? W.fly, look 
at our ages! I'm thirty-four: I dont suppose the young lady 
is much over seventeen. [This estimate produces a marked 
sensation, all the rest turning and staring at one another. He 
proceeds innocently] All that adventure which was life or 
death to me, was only a schoolgirl's game to her-chocolate 
creams and hide and seek. Heres the proof! [He takes the 
photograph from the table]. Now, I ask you, would a woman 
who took the affair seriously have sent me this and written 
on it "Raina, to her Chocolate Cream Soldier: a Souvenir"? 
[He exhibits the photograph triumphantly, as if it settled th_e 
matter beyond all possibility of refutation]. 
PETKOFF. Thats what I was looking for. How the deuce 
did it get there? [He comes from the stove to look at it, and sits 
down on the ottoman]. 
BLUNTSCHLI [to Raina, complacently] I have put every-
thing right, I hope, gracious young lady. 
RAINA [going to the table to face him] I quite agree with 
your account of yourself. You are a romantic idiot. [Blunt-
schli is unspeakably taken aback]. Next time, I hope you will 
know the difference between a schoolgirl of seventeen and 
a woman of twenty-three. 
BLUNTSCHLI [stupped] Twenty-three! 
Raina snaps the photograph contemptuously from his hand; 
tears it up; throws the pieces in his face; and sweeps back to her 
former place. 
SERGIUS [wzih grim enjoyment of his rival's discomfiture] 
Bluntschli: my one last belief is gone. Your sagacity is a 
fraud, like everything else. You have less sense than even I! 
BLUNTSCHLI [overwhelmed] Twenty-three! Twenty-three!! 
[He considers]. Hm! [Swijily making up his mind and coming 
to his host] In that case, Major Petkoff, I beg to propose 
formally to become a suitor for your daughter's hand, in 
place of Major Saranoff retired. 
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RAINA. You dare! 
BLUNTSCHLI. If you were twenty-three when you said 
those things to me this afternoon, I shall take them seriously. 
CATHERINE (loftily polite] I doubt, sir, whether you quite 
realize either my daughter's position or that of Major 
Sergius Saranoff, whose place you propose to take. The 
Petkoffs and the Saranoffs are known as the richest and 
most important families in the country. Our position is 
almost historical: we can go back for twenty years. 
PETKOFF. Oh, never mind that, Catherine. [To Bluntschli] 
We should be most happy, Bluntschli, if it were only a 
question of your position; but hang it, you know, Raina is 
accustomed to a very comfortable establishment. Sergius 
keeps twenty horses. 
BLUNTSCHLI. But who wants twenty horses? We're not 
going to keep a circus. 
CATHERINE [severely] My daughter, sir, is accustomed to a 
first-rate stable. 
RAINA. Hush, mother: youre making me ridiculous. 
BLUNTSCHLI. Oh well, if it comes to a question of an 
establishment, here goes! (He darts impetuously to the table; 
seizes the papers in the blue envelope; and turns to Sergius]. 
How many horses did you say? 
SERGIUS. Twenty, noble Switzer. 
BLUNTSCHLI. I have two hundred horses. [They are 
amazed]. How many carriages? 
SERGIUS. Three. 
BLUNTSCHLI. I have seventy. Twenty-four of them will 
hold twelve inside, besides two on the box, without counting 
the driver and conductor. How many tablecloths have you? 
SERGIUS. How the deuce do I know? 
BLUNTSCHLI. Have you four thousand? 
SERGIUS. No. 
BLUNTSCHLI. I have. I have nine thousand six hundred 
pairs of sheets and blankets, with two thousand four hundred 
eider-down quilts. I have ten thousand knives and forks. 
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and the same quantity of dessert spoons. I have three 
hundred servants. I have six palatial establishments, besides 
two livery stables, a tea garden, and a private house. I have 
four medals for distinguished services; I have the rank of an 
officer and the standing of a gentleman; and I have three 
native languages. Shew me any man in Bulgaria that can 
offer as much! 
PETKOFF [with childish awe] Are you Emporer of Switzer-
land? 
BLUNTSCHLI. My rank is the highest known in Switzer-
land: I am a free citizen. 
CATHERINE. Then, Captain Bluntschli, since you are my 
daughter's choice-
RAINA [mutinously] He's not. 
CATHERINE [zgnoring her]-I shall not stand in the way of 
her happiness. [Petkoff is about to speak] That is Major 
Petkoff's feeling also. 
PETKOFF. Oh, I shall be only too glad. Two hundred 
horses! Whew! 
SERGIUS. What says the lady? 
RAINA [pretending to sulk] The lady says that he can keep 
his tablecloths and his omnibuses. I am not here to be sold 
to the highest bidder. [She turns her back on him]. 
BLUNTSCHLI. I wont take that ans~er. I appealed to you 
as a fugitive, a beggar, and a starving man. You accepted 
me. You gave me your hand to kiss, your bed to sleep in, 
and your roof to shelter me. 
RAINA. I did not give them to the Emperor of Switzerland. 
BLUNTSCHLI. Thats just what I say. [He catches her by the 
shoulders and turns her face-tojace with him]. Now tell us 
whom you did give them to. 
RAINA [succumbing with a shy smile] To my chocolate 
cream soldier. 
BLUNTSCHLI [with a boyish laugh of delzght] Thatll do. 
Thank you. [He looks at his watch and suddenly becomes 
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regiments so well that youre sure to be asked to get rid of 
some of the infantry of the Timok division. Send them home 
by way of Lorn Palanka. Saranoff: dont get married until 
I come back: I shall be here punctually at five in the evening 
on Tuesday fortnight. Gracious ladies [his heels click] good 
evening. [He makes them a military bow, and goes]. 
SERGIUS. What a man! Is he a man) 
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